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This SUMMARY OF GENERAL LEGISLATION covers, within broad 
subject areas, the general laws enacted during the 1991 Regular 
Session of March 5 to May 2, 1991, and the three special sessions 
held in 1990-1991. 

Major enactments of the 1991 Regular Session addressed 
campaign financing reform; rev~s~on of the Code of Ethics for 
public off icers and employees; creation of school improvement 
councils at the local level to provide accountability for school 
reform; creation of a Department of Elderly Affairs at the state 
level; funding of a Healthy Start program for improved health care 
for poor pregnant women and their children; and provision of a 
three-day cooling off period in the purchase of handguns. Special 
session legislation covered the regulation of lobbyists; 
reenactment of Workers' Compensation Law revisions; provision for 
the settlement of citrus canker claims against the state; enactment 
of laws to enhance the management of an anticipated revenue 
shortfall of in excess of $150 million for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1991, and issues concerning the state transportation 
system. 

Those off ice and committees which initially prepared the 
articles are identified respectively with each article. This 
Division is responsible for the final editing and organization of 
the material. Staff comments and cross-references are enclosed in 
brackets. In preparing the subj ect index to this SUMMARY, this 
office adapted the index prepared by the Legislative Information 
Division. 

The Legislative Library wishes to thank the personnel from the 
Legislative Systems and Data Processing Division and the 
Legislative Information Division for their assistance in the 
preparation of the SUMMARY. 

S.~~ 
B. Gene Baker 
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SPECIAL SESSION A - NOVEMBER 20, 1990* 

By joint proclamation of the presiding officers, the Legisla
ture was called into a one-day special session for the sole and 
exclusive purpose of considering legislation relating to the 
prohibition and reporting of gifts to public officers and employ
ees. Accordingly, the session produced the act summarized 
below. 

Regulation of Lobbyists 

HOUSE BILL 31-A (CHAPTER 90-502) revises statutory 
provisions concerning the regulation of persons who lobby the 
Legislature. It amends Section 11.045, F.S., to clarify what ex
penditures must be reported to include all lobbying expendi
tures and the source of such funds, but to exclude personal 
expenses for lodging, meals and travel. Each chamber must 
establish these requirements by rule, and any registrant who 
knowingly fails to satisfy these provisions commits a noncrimi
nal infraction punishable by a fine of up to $5,000 in addition 
to any other penalty authorized by the section which includes 
reprimand, censure, probation or a lobbying prohibition of up 
to 24 months. 

Subsection 112.312(9), F.S., is amended to redefine "gift" as 
that which is accepted by a donee or by another on the do
nee's behalf, or that which is paid or given to another for or 
on behalf of a donee, directly or indirectly, or in trust for his 
benefit or by any other means, for which equal or greater con
sideration is not given. Fourteen specific things are included 
in the meaning of gift for purposes of ethics in government 
and financial disclosure and six listed items are excluded from 
the definition. Intangible personal property is defined for pur
poses of the term gift as used here and relative is defined for 
purposes of the code of ethics for public officers and employ
ees (Part III of Chapter 112, F.S.). 

Subsection 112.313(4), F.S., is reenacted which prohibits 
the accE!ptance of any compensation, payment or thing of val
ue by a public officer or employee, or the spouse or minor 
child of same, if the officer or employee knows, or could be 
reasonably expected to know, that the compensation, pay
ment or thing of value was given to influence official actions. 

Through revision of Section 112.3145, F.S., legislative ana
lysts, executive assistants and legislative assistants are in
cluded in those persons covered by that section, relating to 
the disclosure of financial interests and clients represented 
before agencies, and Section 112.3148, F.S., relating to the 
reporting of gifts and prohibited receipt of gifts by individuals 
filing public disclosure of financial interests and by procure
ment officials. 

Section 112.3148, F.S., relating to the solicitation and 
acceptance of gifts, is substantially reworded to exclude gifts 
which are solicited or accepted by a reporting individual or 
procurement employee from a relative. 

*Prepared by Legislative Library 

"Immediate family," "lobbyist," "person," "reporting individu
al" and "procurement employee" are defined for purposes of 
the section. 

A reporting individual or procurement employee is prohibit
ed from soliciting any gift, food or beverage from a political 
committee or committee of continuous existence as they are 
defined in Section 106.011, F.S., or from a lobbyist or the lob
byist's partner, firm, employer or principal. 

A reporting individual or procurement employee or any oth
er person acting on behalf of such individual or employee is 
prohibited from knowingly accepting, either directly or indi
rectly, a gift from a political committee or committee of contin
uous existence as they are defined in Section 106.011, F.S., 
or from a lobbyist who lobbies the individual's or employee's 
agency or the lobbyist's partner, firm, employ"er or principal. 
A gift can be accepted on behalf of a governmental entity or 
charitable organization, but it must be transferred to that enti
ty within a reasonable period of time. 

A political committee, committee of continuous existence 
or lobbyist is prohibited from giving, either directly or indirect
Iy, a gift to a reporting individual or procurement employee or 
any other person on his behalf. 

An entity of the legislative or judicial branch, a department 
or commission of the executive branch, a county, a municipali
ty, or a school board is allowed to give a gift greater than $100 
to a reporting individual or procurement employee, if a public 
purpose can be shown for the gift. 

A direct-support organization specifically authorized by 
law to support a governmental entity can give a gift to a re
porting individual or procurement employee if they are an offi
cer or employee of the governmental entity which is sup
ported by that organization. A reporting individual or procure
ment employee can also accept a gift on behalf of those gov
ernmental entities, if a public purpose can be shown for the 
gift. He can also accept a gift from a direct-support organiza
tion if he is an officer or employee of the governmental entity 
that the organization supports. 

Any gift given by governmental entities or direct-support 
organizations during the preceding calendar year that was 
greater than $100 must be reported by March 1 of each year 
to the reporting individual or procurement employee. The re
port must contain a description of each gift, the date it was 
given, and the value of the gifts. A single report can be given 
for all gifts during the calendar year. Each reporting individual 
or procurement employee is then required to file a disclosure 
report no later than July 1 of each year listing the person giv
ing the gift, the date, and value as a total and the March report 
would be attached. The reporting individual or procurement 
employee is allowed to explain any discrepancies between 
the reports. The annual report filed by a reporting individual 
is to be filed with the financial disclosure statement required 
by either Section 8, Article II of the State Constitution or Sec-
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tion 112.3145, F.S. The annual report required of a procure
ment employee is to be filed with the Department of State. 

The value of the gifts is to be determined by provisions in 
this section. The value can be determined by using actual 
cost to the donor. For personal services, the reasonable and 
customary charge in the community for those services would 
be used. If a person must incur additional expenses as a con
dition precedent to giving the gift, those expenses would not 
be included, for example, booster fees for tickets, golf course 
memberships or the like. Any compensation that the donee 
pays to the donor would be subtracted from the cost of the 
gift to determine the value. If the actual gift value at an event 
cannot be determined, then the total costs would be prorated 
among all invited persons, whether or not they are reporting 
individuals or procurement employees. Transportation, lodg
ing, food and beverages, admission fees and membership 
dues are addressed as to the method of setting a value on 
them. Each reporting individual or procurement employee 
would be required to file a disclosure statement on the last 
day of each calendar quarter for the previous quarter with the 
Secretary of State. The statement would include a list of the 
gifts which were accepted by him and which he believed to 
be valued greater than $100 and other specific information. 
Gifts not required to be reported are specified. The statement 
must be sworn to as a true, accurate and total listing of all 
such gifts and it would be filed with the financial disclosure 
statement required by Section 8, Article II, Florida Constitution 
or Section 112.3145, F.S. If the reporting individual or procure
ment employee has not received any gifts which he believes 
are worth over $100, then he does not have to file a statement 
for that calendar quarter. 

Any person, other than a lobbyist regulated pursuant to 
Section 11.045, F.S., who commits a violation of the lobbying 
provisions would commit a noncriminal infraction punishable 
by a fine up to $5,000 and a prohibition on lobbying or employ
ing a lobbyist to appear before the reporting person's agency 
for up to 24 months. This provision would authorize the state 
attorney or an agency to initiate an action to impose or recover 
the fine or impose or enforce the lobbying prohibition estab
lished by this section. 

A member of the Legislature could request an advisory 
opinion from the general counsel of his respective house on 
the application of this section to a specific situation. The opin
ion would be issued within 10 days and the member could rea
sonably rely on that opinion as to whether his actions would 
be permissible under this act. 

Section 112.3149, F.S., is created to provide prohibitions 
and disclosure of honoraria. "Honorarium" is defined as the 
payment of money or anything of value, directly or indirectly, 
to a reporting individual or procurement employee or to any 
other person on his behalf, as consideration for: a speech, ad
dress, oration, other oral presentation or writing by the report
ing individual or procurement employee which is intended to 
be published. This does not include books or payment for ser
vices related to employment outside the reporting individual's 
or procurement employee's public duties. For example, if a 
person was employed as a professional speaker he would not 
be prohibited from accepting remuneration for his services, or 
if an attorney, doctor, or accountant or other professional 
were paid to speak at an employment related seminar or 
meeting, they could also be remunerated for their services. 

A reporting individual or procurement employee is prohibit
ed from knowingly accepting an honorarium from a political 
committee or committee of continuous existence as they are 
defined in Section 106.Q11, F.S., or a lobbyist who lobbies his 
agency, or from the lobbyist's employer, principal or firm. Ex
penses related to an honorarium event which are paid for the 
reporting individual or procurement employee and his spouse 
by these persons are required to be listed within 60 days of 
the event, along with the name and address of the person pro
viding the expenses, and a description of those expenses, to 
the reporting individual or procurement employee. The report
ing individual or procurement employee would then be re
quired to report these expenses. The annual report would in
clude the name, address and affiliation of the person paying 
or providing the expenses, the amount of the honorarium ex
penses, the date of the honorarium event, a description of the 
expenses paid or provided on each day of the honorarium 
event, and the total value of the expenses provided to the re
porting person. The reporting person would be required to at
tach the statement received from the political committee, 
committee of continuous existence, lobbyist, or lobbyist's em
ployer, principal, or firm. The same penalty provisions dealing 
with lobbying would also apply to this section. 

Section 112.317, F.S., which provides penalties for Part III 
of Chapter 112, F.S., is reenacted to make the penalties apply 
specifically to the gift provisions. 

The Joint Legislative Management Committee is required 
to recommend to the Legislature a code of conduct regulating 
the conduct of lobbyists before the Legislature. The recom
mendation must be made not later than September 1, 1991. 

2 
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SPECIAL SESSION B - January 22, 1991 * 

The Legislature was called into special session for 8 hours 
on January 22, 1991, by amended joint proclamation of the 
body's presiding officers. The issues to be addressed were: 

1} the reenactment of the Comprehensive Economic De
velopment Act of 1990 (Chapter 90-201, Laws of Flori
da) the provisions of which had been invalidated by a 
Leon County circuit court because the joinder of the 
act's provisions on workers' compensation and interna
tional trade violated the single subject requirement of 
the state constitution (Article III, Section 6) for enacted 
laws; 

2} provision for the severability of cost and attorney fee 
claims from compensation for losses claims resulting 
from the Citrus Canker Eradication Program; 

3} provision for increased funding for the Citrus Canker 
Compensation Trust Fund; 

4} provisions for revised management of registration of 
lobbyists by the Legislature; and 

5} provisions for revision of salary and benefits for public 
officers and employees called to active military duty. 

The Legislature's response to these issues is reflected in 
the summaries which follow of the measures produced in the 
session. 

Workers' Compensation 

SENATE BILL 8-B (CHAPTER 91-1) reenacts the provisions 
of Chapter 90-201, Laws of Florida, relating to workers' com
pensation. 

Chapter 90-201 contained substantive changes to the 
workers' compensation law in addition to creating the Florida 
International Affairs Commission. A Leon County circuit court 
invalidated the act by finding the joinder of the workers' com
pensation and international trade provisions as violative of the 
single subject requirements of the Florida Constitution. 

HOUSE BILL 11-B (CHAPTER 91-2) amends the workers' 
compensation statutes passed during the 1990 Regular Ses
sion to reinstate exemptions from the law in Section 440.02, 
F.S., for sole proprietors, three partners and three corporate 
officers. Prior law required all entities in the construction in
dustry to obtain coverage. Under the provisions of this enact
ment all entities in the construction field are considered em
ployees unless electing to be exempt by filing forms with the 
Department of Labor and Employment Security. 

In addition, the act repeals the Industrial Relations Commis
sion and the Workers' Compensation Oversight Board that 
were created by Chapter 90-201, Laws of Florida. 

International Affairs Commission 

HOUSE BILL 9-B (CHAPTER 91-5) reenacts the interna
tional affairs provisions contained in the Comprehensive Eco-

*Prepared by Legislative Library 

nomic Development Act of 1990 (Chapter 90-201, Laws of 
Florida). 

In order to enhance Florida's international economic devel
opment, the Florida International Affairs Commission (FIAC) is 
created which will consist of 26 members with the Governor 
as chair. The Commission will recommend to the Legislature 
an international strategic plan for Florida for adoption into law, 
based upon significant private sector input. Two advisory 
councils are created to advise FIAC. The Florida International 
Trade and Investment Council consists of 28 members who 
will advise state entities on international business matters. 
The International Language Institute Advisory Council com
prised of 9 members will form a plan for the creation of a 
world-class language institute in Florida. 

The Florida International Affairs Commission will promote in
ternational education programs with an emphasis on interna
tional economic development and will oversee existing link
age Institutes between Florida higher education institutions 
and those in other countries. The Commission will also review 
requests for state grants for international promotion and will 
make funding recommendations to the Legislature; will over
see and support the expansion of Florida foreign office opera
tions in London and Toronto and new offices in Germany, Ko
rea, Japan and Brazil; and will perform and sponsor research 
on international matters of priority concern to Florida as well 
as gather and freely share information, becoming a conve
nient "one-stop" international information resource. 

By the addition of Paragraph 20. 17(2}(c} , F.S., the existing 
Bureau of International Trade and Development in the Depart
ment of Commerce is raised to division status. The act also 
provides through a revised Subsection 20.17(4}, F.S., expand
ed authority to the Economic Development Advisory Council 
within the Department of Commerce to make policy recom
mendations on improving the quality of the business climate 
in Florida. 

Finally, a new international linkage institute, the Florida 
West-Africa Institute, is created by Paragraph 240.137(4}(i}, 
F.S., to be co-directed by Florida A&M University, the Univer
sity of North Florida and the Florida Community College at 
Jacksonville. 

Citrus Canker Claims Settlement 

HOUSE BILL 5-B (CHAPTER 91-4) revises Subsection 
602.055(2}, F.S., to permit the state to settle claims for citrus 
plants destroyed pursuant to the Citrus Canker Eradication 
Program independently of a claimant's attorney's fee claim. 
The act also requires a claimant to execute separate releases 
in those instances where the Comptroller's office and the At
torney General's office decide it is in the best interest of the 
state to separate the claim for attorney's fees from the dam
ages claim. 

3 
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The percentage proceeds from the citrus excise taxes on 
boxes of citrus fruit set out in Section 601.282, F.S., are 
amended. Of the moneys collected, 6.03 percent will be ap
propriated to the Citrus Canker Eradication Trust Fund, in
stead of 8.48 percent, and 93.97 percent will be appropriated 
to the Citrus Canker Compensation Trust Fund, instead of 
91.52 percent. 

The appropriation from the Citrus Canker Compensation 
Trust Fund for Fiscal Year 1990-1991 to settle claims is in
creased from $32 million to $33.5 million. 

Joint Registration of Lobbyists 

choose to register. All fees are payable to the JLMC and are 
to be deposited in the state treasury and used to cover the 
cost of administering the joint registration policy. 

Joint Rule 1.4 permits those persons in doubt as to whether 
they are required to register to request an opinion from the 
President of the Senate or the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives. 

Under Joint Rule 1.5 lobby registration and expenditure rec
ords are available for public inspection and duplication at a 
reasonable cost. 

Military Leave For Public Officers and Employees 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 4-B establishes the HOUSE BILL 15-B (CHAPTER 91-3) amends Section 
jOint policy of the chambers for the registration of lobbyists. 115.09, F.S., and strikes language prohibiting the payment of 

Joint Senate and House Rule 1.1 describes those required salary after the first 30 days of a leave of absence for those 
to register as a lobbyist as well as those who are exempt. public officials and employees called to active military service. 

Joint Rule 1.2 provides the procedure for registration on Section 115.14, F.S., is revised to provide that the employ-
forms supplied by the Joint Legislative Management Commit- ing authority may supplement the military pay for public offi
tee (JLMC), the specific information to be supplied, requires cials and employees who are called to active military service. 
semiannual reports to the Committee and directs the publica- The employing authority may also, in its discretion, continue 
tion of the registration information by the Committee which is , to provide any health insurance and other existing benefits to 
designated as the custodian of the original documents. its officials and employees. 

Joint Rule 1.3 sets a registration fee of $50 per chamber for Section 121.111, F.S., concerning the Florida Retirement 
the first principle represented and $10 per chamber for each System is amended to comply with the Veterans' Reemploy
additional principle. Exempt individuals are indicated and a bi- ment Act (Pub. L. 93-508, December 3, 1974, as amended) 
ennial $10 processing fee is set for those who nevertheless as it rp.lates to military service credit. 

4 
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AGRICUL TURE* 

Agricultural Economic Development Program 

HOUSE BILL 2441 (CHAPTER 91-268) creates within the 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services the Agri
cultural Economic Development Program (AED). The purpose 
of the program is to promote and coordinate efficient and ben
eficial agricultural economic development within depressed 
agricultural areas of the state. 

It also provides powers and duties of the Department, in
cluding the authorization to administer any funds appropriat
ed by the Legislature for this purpose and to assist in the de
velopment of new agribusinesses. The law requires the De
partment to submit an annual report on or before November 
1 of each year to the chairmen of the House and Senate Com
mittees on Agriculture. The legislation requires the Depart
ment to coordinate agricultural economic development with 
local, state and federal agencies and certain other groups 
who have similar programs. 

The measure further provides guidelines for the use of agri
cultural economic development funds. The Department is re
quired to adopt rules pursuant to Chapter 120, F.S., relating 
to administrative procedures, by January 1, 1992 for the ad
ministration of the AED program. The law specifies that the 
rules would pertain to not only subjects for the implementation 
of the act but: formal notification procedures for the availabili
ty of assistance, written evaluation criteria for selecting proj
ect proposals to receive assistance, procedures for repaying 
financial assistance by an assisted agribusiness and funding 
procedures for projects eligible for assistance. 

The act creates the AED Project Review Committee to re
view each application for assistance and make recommenda
tions to the Commissioner of Agriculture regarding the appli
cant's acceptance or rejection. The Commissioner's response 
to the recommendations are to be included in the Depart
ment's annual report. 

The AED program is repealed on October 1, 1996 and is 
subject to Sunset Review pursuant to Section 11.61, F.S. The 
act is effective October 1, 1991. 

Aquaculture Program 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1792 (CHAP
TER 91-187) contains proviSions reenacting Department of 
Natural Resource's aquaculture program (Paragraph 
253.01(1)(b); Subsections 253.71(1), (2) and (4); Section 
270.22; Subsections 370.16(5) and (21), F.S.). 

Subsection 370.16(4), F.S., is reenacted and amended to 
delete provisions determined unconstitutional and include an 
exemption for perpetual leaseholders from the $5 per acre 
surcharge on aquaculture leases. 

Subsection 258.42(1), F.S., is also amended to delete the 
existing limitation on aquaculture activities in aquatic pre
serves to the substrate and 6 inches above the substrate, and 

*Prepared by Senate Agriculture Committee 

to provide that such activities are in the public interest, if not 
harmful to corals or other benthic organisms, grass beds, the 
natural flow of waters or other natural values which the cre
ation of the preserve was intended to protect. 

The act amends Section 597.002, F.S., to provide that the 
use of funds appropriated by the Legislature to the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services for certain 
aquacultural purposes shall be based on recommendations of 
the Aquaculture Review Council. 

Sections 597.003,597.005 and 597.006, F.S., are amended 
to provide additional responsibilities to the Department, the 
Aquaculture Review Council, and the Aquaculture Interagen
cy Coordinating Council with respect to short-term research 
projects designed to solve specific problems .designated in 
the state aquaculture plan. Section 597.006, F.S., is further 
amended to include Florida A&M University as a member of 
the Aquaculture Interagency Coordinating Council. The annu
al report date is changed to December 1 for the Council to 
submit to the Legislature, the Governor, and each state agen
cy head represented on the Council all actions and recom
mendations of the Council, as well as the responsive actions 
taken by the agencies. 

The legislation amends Section 597.007, F.S., relating to the 
permitting of aquaculture facilities, specifying that the use of 
the term "Department" means the Department of Environmen
tal Regulation. The act becomes effective October 1, 1991. 

Animal Euthanasia 

HOUSE BILL 1243 (CHAPTER 91-29) creates Section 
828.065, F.S., to provide that warm-blooded animals which 
have been left after having been offered for sale by a pet shop 
and eligible for disposal by death shall not be disposed of in 
any manner other than euthanasia by a lethal injection of sodi
um pentobarbital administered by a licensed veterinarian or 
a lay person proficient in the method used. An exception to 
the use of sodium pentobarbital is provided. Any substance 
or procedure which acts on the central nervous system which 
is clinically proven to be humane may be used. The term 
"warm-blooded" does not include any animal held as food for 
another animal. The legislation further provides a misdemean
or penalty of the first degree for anyone violating these provi
sions. Guidelines are listed in the act for administering lethal 
solutions of sodium pentobarbital or a derivative while per
forming euthanasia on warm-blooded animals. The act be
comes effective October 1, 1991. 

Nursery Plant and Animal Industries Regulation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1400 (CHAP
TER 91-294) revises Section 581.131, F.S., to authorize a 15-
percent increase in the cap on the annual certificate of regis
tration fee which is required for persons who sell or distribute 

5 
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nursery plants in the state. The Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services will implement the increase by rule. 

The legislation amends Section 581.185, F.S., to remove the 
Regulated Plant Index from the statutes and authorizes the 
Department to develop the list by rule. 

The act includes changes in Sections 585.003, 585.145, 
585.68 and 585.70, F.S., which authorizes the Department to 
regulate animal industry, especially as it relates to animal dis
eases and meat and poultry inspection. Most of the changes 
relating to animal industry are for conforming state standards 
with federal standards. The measure also renumbers Section 
828.31, F.S., as Section 585.95, F.S., and designates it as Part 
IV of Chapter 585, F.S., entitled "Dogs and Cats." [Chapter 
828, F.S., relates to Cruelty to Animals. Chapter 585, F.S., re
lates to Animal Industry.] 

The act amends Section 531.41, F.S., relating to weights, 
measures and standards with language identical to that found 
in COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 257 (CHAP
TER 91-275) summarized above. 

Interstate Transportation of Bees 

HOUSE BILL 1341 (CHAPTER 91-21) amends Section 
586.11, F.S., and allows migratory beekeepers to move their 
honeybees interstate with less frequent inspections. The act 
removes the requirement for an inspection 60 days prior to in
terstate movement. The movement of honeybees into or out 
of state is now authorized as long as there has been an annual 
inspection in the state of origin and provided that any honey
bee pests have been treated by the Department of Agricul
ture and Consumer Services. The law becomes effective Oc
tober 1, 1991. 

Citrus Industry 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 201 (CHAP
TER 91-11) amends Paragraph 601.04(2)(a), F.S., changing 
the appointment date for members of the Florida Citrus Com
mission to February 1 preceding the commencement of the 
term. 

The "Gulf" production area is created by the addition of Sub
section 601.091 (3), F .S. The new production area consists of 
Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry and Lee counties. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 389 
(CHAPTER 91-75) authorizes the appropriation of 
$31,127,474 from the Citrus Canker Compensation Trust Fund 
in the Department of Banking and Finance for Fiscal Year 
1991-1992 for the purpose of paying compensation for citrus 
nursery plants destroyed and for attorneys' fees and adminis
trative costs associated with implementing this act. Authori
zation is provided for the state's 50 percent portion to be tem
porarily transferred from other funds but shall be repaid as ap
propriations are made by the Legislature. The Legislature is 
required to make appropriations adequate to make such re
payment no later than June 30, 1993. 

Effective August 1, 1991, the excise tax on each standard 
box of citrus fruit will increase from 2.4-cents-per-box to 

8.79-cents-per-box under revised Section 601.282, F.S. Ef
fective July 1, 1991, the $1-per-plant-tax on the sale of door
yard trees is increased to $1.50 (Section 581.192, F.S.) and 
the 12.5-cents-per-plant tax on citrus nursery stock sales to 
commercial producers is increased to 20 cents (Section 
581.193, F.S.). [These three taxes make up the industry share 
of funding to provide one-half of the additional moneys neces
sary to fund the Citrus Canker Compensation Program. At this 
level of funding, the program will be completed in one year.] 
Repeal dates for these taxes are provided effective July 1, 
1992. 

Provision is made through revision of Subsection 
602.025(2), F.S., for the disposition of any excess funds upon 
the completion of the program, including the antiCipation of 
federal funds. 

The law further revises collection procedures for the indus
try taxes and revises citrus claims procedures (Section 
602.055, F.S.). 

Organic Food and Racing Quarter Horse AdviSOry Councils 

HOUSE BILL 257 (CHAPTER 91-275) amends Section 
504.31, F.S., to alter the membership of the Organic Food Ad
visory Council. Instead of three producers of organic food on 
the Council now only two organic food producers are required. 
A representative of the Florida Fertilizer and Agrichemical As
sociation is seated in the place of one organic food producer. 
In addition, the two consumer representatives may not be as
sociated with the commercial production of agriculture. The 
act further revises the initial appOintment process for clarifica
tion purposes as a result of the ninth member being added 
to the Council late in the 1990 Legislative Session. 

The law also amends Section 570.541, F.S., removing the 
allowance for per diem and travel expenses for members of 
the Racing Quarter Horse Advisory Council. 

The legislation amends Chapter 531, F.S., relating to 
weights, measures and standards. It adds Subsection 
531.41(16), F.S., to provide that scales used by weight control 
services are not to be considered commercial weights and 
measures when used to determine human weight or to com
pute charges or payments for services rendered by such pro
viders. The act becomes effective October 1, 1991. 

Pesticide Regulation 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2014 (CHAP
TER 91-273) provides for a one-year increase in the pestiCide 
registration fee for each brand, special local need label and 
experimental use permit issued by the Department of Agricul
ture and Consumer Services. The annual registration fee is 
$225. 

All fees collected are to be deposited in the Generallnspec
tion Trust Fund to be used in carrying out the provisions of 
Chapter 487, F.S. It also provides for the fees to expire on 
June 30, 1992. 
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Confidentiality of Pesticide Records 

HOUSE BILL 1263 (CHAPTER 91-20) reenacts exemption 
to the public records law for information found in pesticide for
mulas (Subsection 487.031(3), F.S.), pesticide registrations 
(Subsection 487.01(8), F.S.) and EPA and pesticide registrant 
data supplied to the Pesticide Review Council (Paragraph 
487.0615(2)(c), F.S.). The act also reenacts the requirement 
in Section 487.160, F.S., that the Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services make requests for information from 
licensed pesticide applicators in writing. The law has an Octo
ber 1, 1991, effective date. 

Commercial Feed Regulation 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1614 (CHAP
TER 91-178) amends Section 580.051, F.S., relating to com
mercial feed labels, to allow the Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services to establish by rule manufacture or 
expiration date requirements for commercial feed sold at re
tail.lt also adds Subsection 580.061(3), F.S., to provide penal
ties for tonnage fees which are not paid on time. 

Section 580.041, F.S., relating to master registrations, is 
amended to provide the Department the authority to charge 
an annual fee for a master registration based on the number 
of tons of commercial feed each distributor sells per year in 
the state. The tonnage fee, in Section 580.061, F.S., will re
main the same. 

Section 580.131, F.S., relating to penalties, is revised to pro-
vide that the penalty payable to a consumer when feed is 
found by the Department to be short in weight shall not be 
less than $25. 

Paragraph 616.091 (2)(c), F.S., of Chapter 616, F.S., relating 
to Public Fairs and Expositions, which authorizes the Depart-

ment to license carnivals and fairs, is amended to clarify that 
playgrounds are not considered amusement attractions like 
fairs and carnivals and are not subject to the license require
ments of the Department. 

Dairy Products 
SENATE BILL 1802 (CHAPTER 91-64) amends Section 

502.012, F.S., to ~edefine the term "raw milk" conforming the 
state requirements to those of the federal government. The 
terms "milkfat" and "butterfat" are also redefined. 

The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services is 
authorized to issue temporary marketing permits for certain 
milk products not conforming to those standards. A fee is es
tablished based upon the cost of issuing the permits. 

SENATE BILL 2210 (CHAPTER 91-190) amends Chapter 
503, F.S., "Frozen Desserts," by expanding the definition to in
clude such foods as defined by rule of the Department of Agri
culture and Consumer Services as well as the United States 
Food and Drug Administration. 

The Department is authorized to issue temporary marketing 
permits for frozen desserts which do not technically conform 
to the definition. License fees are increased and fines for viola
tions are created under the act. 

Vehicle Towing from Agricultural Facilities 

HOUSE BILL 259 (CHAPTER 91-253) amends Section 
570.53, F.S., to provide authorization to the Division of Market
ing in the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
to have a vehicle towed by a towing service when it is parked 
in a manner that interferes with normal business operations 
at any of the agricultural marketing facilities owned by the 
state. 
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APPROPRIATIONS* 

The major work products of the Committee on Appropria
tions for the 1991 Legislature Session are the 1991-1992 Gen
eral Appropriations Act, SENATE BILL 2300 (CHAPTER 91-
193), the General Appropriations Implementing Act, SENATE 
BILL 2302 (CHAPTER 91-157), and a supplemental appropria
tions act, SENATE BILL 1314 (CHAPTER 91-272). 

The 1991-1992 General Appropriations Act and the supple
mental act combined provide for total expenditures of $29.5 
billion. From this amount, $11.6 billion comes from the General 
Revenue Fund, $17 billion from trust fund sources, and $849 
million from the Educational Enhancement Trust Fund (Lot
tery). 

The state budget is comprised of five major areas: Educa
tion, General Government, Criminal Justice, Health and Reha
bilitative Services (DHRS), and Public Education Capital Out
lay (PECO). Following is a breakdown of the total appropria
tions for the fiscal year: Education and PECO received 31.6 
percent; General Government received 18.9 percent; Criminal 
Justice 5.2 percent; and HRS 28.7 percent. The appropriation 
for General Government includes agency budgets such as 
the departments of Transportation, Revenue, Natural Re
sources, Lottery, and the Game and Fresh Water Fish Com
mission. 

Budget reductions in the current year combined with those 
in the Appropriations Act total $1.2 billion. In an effort to de
crease spending, it was necessary to authorize the deletion 
of 5,046 positions, the majority of which were vacant. 

The supplemental appropriations act and the General Ap
propriations Act provide a state employee salary and benefit 
package totaling approximately $174.2 million. The package 
includes salary increases averaging three percent for state 
employees with a guaranteed minimum of $600 effective Jan
uary 1, 1992. In addition, it provides $70 million for the deficit 
in the State Health Insurance Trust Fund. Due to the increas
ing costs of the State Health Insurance Plan employee premi
ums were increased by $1.90 per month for individuals and 
$6.84 per month for families. 

Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO), is provided $932.8 
million for the funding of public school construction. Items 
funded include: all maintenance as recommended by the 
State Board of Education and an additional $45 million for 
maintenance enhancement; $34 million for asbestos abate
ment; $25 million for science facilities; $12.7 million for com
munity education facilities as recommended by the State 
Board of Education; $132.1 million for new construction at 
community colleges; $194.8 million for new construction and 
land acquisition for the State University System; and $346.3 
million for new construction for public schools. 

Again this year, Education received the largest portion of 
the state budget. In this difficult year, funding for public 
schools made up 19.2 percent of the total budget. The major 
portion of the public schools budget was an increase of $254 

*Prepared by House Appropriations Committee 

million for the projected 76,505 additional student enrollments 
expected in 1991-1992. 

State funding for community colleges was $589.2 million, 2 
percent of this year's total appropriation. Included in the total 
was $73.3 million for enrollment growth. In addition to the level 
of funding provided in the Appropriations Act the community 
colleges will collect a minimum of $175.7 million in student 
fees. This amount is based upon a matriculation fee increase 
of 15 percent for all students and an additional requirement 
that out-of-state students pay tuition equal to three times the 
in-state matriculation fee. 

Florida's State University System is appropriated $1.42 bil
lion for Fiscal Year 1991-1992 (4.8 percent of the total appro
priation). Funding at this level was partially accQmplished with 
a 15-percent increase in tuition for resident students and a 
25-percent increase for out-of-state students. 

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services' op
erating budget for Fiscal Year 1991-1992 contained a 18.8 
percent increase over the Department's 1990-1991 appropri
ation after mandatory reserves. Some enhancements to 
DHRS' operating budget are: 

o $34.7 million for the Healthy Start initiatives including 
raising the eligibility for Medicaid services to 185 per
sent of poverty for pregnant women and infants; 

o $19.3 million for Elderly Initiatives including increases 
for community care for the elderly, Alzheimer's Disease 
programs and rebasing nursing home reimbursement 
plans; 

o $43.1 million for Disproportionate Share Programs for 
hospitals providing Medicaid services to indigent pa
tients; and 

o $71.2 million for Child Welfare Services including $43.3 
million for child day care services. 

Environmental issues were given a high priority in the area 
of General Government. With the passage of the Florida Pres
ervation 2000 Act in 1990, the state recognized the need for 
an aggressive program of land acquisition based on protect
ing the integrity of ecological systems. This Legislative Ses
sion reaffirmed the state's commitment by authorizing the 
second issuance of $300 million in Preservation 2000 bonds. 
Other environmental issues that were funded include the fol
lowing: 
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o $77.5 million for the Save Our Rivers program; 
o $16.6 million for the Surface Water Improvement and 

Management (SWIM) program; 
o $20.4 million for sewage treatment facility construction 

grants and $80.2 million for waste water treatment facil
ity construction loans; 

o $5 million for abandoned tank restoration, $8 million for 
petroleum storage tank compliance verification, and 
$58.9 million for the cleanup of leaking underground pe
troleum storage tanks; 
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o $33.2 million for grants to local governments for solid 
waste management activities; 

o $19.6 million for the cleanup and restoration of hazard
ous waste sites; 

o $8 million for the waste tire abatement program; 
o $2.5 million for artificial reef design, construction, and 

monitoring; 0 $41 million for Conservation and Recre
ation Lands (CARL) acquisition projects; and 

o $3 million for grants to local governments for Florida 
Recreation Development Assistance Program (FR
DAP). 

Other enhancements in General Government are: 
o $27.3 million for debt service requirements on bonds is

sued for the State Office Building construction pro
gram. 

o $5.8 million for the Leon County Satellite Center. 
o $5.2 million for renovation of the Larson Building. 
o $2.7 million to support Regional Planning Councils. 
o ~2.5 million for aid to local governments for the prepara

tion of Land Development Regulations and compliance 
agreements for Local Comprehensive Plans. 

o $2.7 million for continuation of state support for Com
munity Development Corporations. 

o $20.9 million weatherization and energy conservation 
grants. 

Affordable Housing/Housing Assistance Programs of: 

$1.5 million for Housing Pre- development Assist
ance. 

$1 million for the Elderly Housing Rehabilitation Pro
gram. 

$8.8 million for the State Apartment Incentive Loan 
Program. 

$2 million for the Home Ownership Assistance Pro
gram. 

$11.1 million for Housing Assistance Payments. 

o $3 million for the acquisition/restoration of historic prop
erties. 

o $3 million for cultural facilities grants. 
o $1.4 million for state aid for local library construction 

projects. 
Transportation issues were another high priority during the 

1991 Legislative Session. Some of the transportation- related 
appropriations issues contained in the 1991-1992 budget 
were: 

o $2.3 billion for the Department of Transportation Work 
Program; 

o 217 positions and $10.9 million to implement the ex
panded work program; 

o $11.2 million for computer enhancements, which in
cludes $5.8 million for additional computer aided draft
ing design equipment; 

o Eliminated 10 positions and $0.7 million for the High
Speed Rail Commission and provided 5 positions and 
$0.6 million to staff Department activities relating to 
high-speed rail; 

o Provided for the issuance of bonds to refund the Sky
way Bridge Bonds in order to reimburse $15 million to 
the General Revenue Fund for funds contributed to re
place the Skyway Bridge; and 

o Provided 28 positions and $1.3 million for the continued 
operation of the Mayport Ferry contingent on reduced 
Department operating subsidies and the ferry becom
ing self-sufficient by June 30, 1993. 

Criminal Justice received $1.5 billion in this year's alloca
tion. This will fund the operation of previously authorized pris
on beds which will be completed in 1991-1992 and also pro
vide for the continued operations of existing facilities. 

[The following pages are excerpted from Florida's Fiscal 
Analysis, 1991--the current issue of a document issued each 
year by the Senate and House Appropriations Committees.] 
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Regular Session 
1. General Appropriations Act 

& Su~~lemental Act (SB 1314} 
A. Operations (Section 01): 

Education 
Public Schools 
Universities 
Community Colleges 
All Other Education 

HRS 
Transportation 
General Government 
Criminal Justice 
Natural Resourcesl 

Environment 
Salary Increases & 
Fringe Benefits 

B. Fixed Capital Outlay 
(Sections 2A-2G) 

Subtotal General & Supplemental 
Appropriations Acts 

2. Special Appropriations 
Bills & Claims Bills 

Total Appropriations 
Regular Session 

3. Less: 
Failed Contingent Items 
Vetoed Items (See Veto 
List on Page 64) 

Reserved Item # 1993 
Subtotal Effective FY 1991-92 
Appropriations Regular Session 

Special Session C 
1. HouseBiII21C 
A. Operations (Section 01): 

Education 
Universities 
Community Colleges 

B. Fixed Capital Outlay (Sec 2A-2G) 
Subtotal Effective FY 1991-92 
Appropriations Special Session C 

Total Effective Appropriations 
FY 1991-92 

Total Effective Appropriations 
(Millions of Dollars) 

General Lottery Other 
Revenue Fund Trust Fund Trust Funds 

4,509.8 592.8 557.6 
940.6 123.6 357.9 
462.1 127.0 
180.8 246.0 

3,324.5 5,117.8 
666.9 

579.7 4,794.0 
1,391.6 130.5 

75.5 350.2 

99.3 74.9 

84.8 5.6 4.709.9 

11,648.7 849.0 17,005.7 

0.3 74.8 

11,649.0 849.0 17,080.5 

0.4 8.2 

1.7 2.2 102.4 
4.6 

·::j1~if?;~ U::~~;~? :·:1~;~~'~: 

0.3 
1.0 
0.0 17.6 

11,643.6 846.8 16,987.5 

Total 
Funds 

5,660.2 
1,422.1 

589.1 
426.8 

8,442.3 
666.9 

5,373.7 
1,522.1 

425.7 

174.2 

4.800.3 

29,503.4 

75.1 

29.578.5 

8.6 

106.3 

~~;4$~·Q 

0.3 
1.0 

17.6 

>18.9· 



Item 
Number 
310 
547 
5800 
1076A 
1082A 
1082B 
1469 
1589A 
19000 

.... 1924A .... 
1934E 
1934F 
1934G 
1978 
1981B 
19910 
1992B 
1992C 

Senate Bill 2300 
General Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1991-92 

Vetoed Appropriations 

Item 
Housing Assistance Payments-Grants to Cooperatives 
Com College Prgm Fund-Linkage Institutes 
SUS-Inst & ReS/Educ & Gen-Linkage Institutes 
HSMV-Automated Registration System 
HSMV-Automated Registration System 
HSMV-Contractual Data Entry 
JTPA Service Delivery-Jobs for Graduates Program 
Other DP ServiceS/Camp Blanding-Duplicate Appropriation 
DGS-Building Evaluation 
Wauchula Armory Matching Funds 
UF Vet Medicine Construction (Contingent on Reversion) 
SUS Capitallmprovament Projects (Contingent on Reversions) 
USF Caples Fine Arts Project (Contingent on Reversion) 
PECO-Florida CC at Jax-Urban Resource Center 
PECO-Public School New Construction 
PECO-UF Vet Medicine (Contingent on Reversion) 
PECO-FIU Physical Science Building (Contingent on Reversion) 
PECO-Magnet Lab/Allstate Building 

Amount Fund 
100,000 TF 
980,000 GR 
250,000 GR 
750,000 TF 
750,000 TF 

62,608 TF 
500,000 TF 
40,480 TF 
38,000 GR 

400,000 GR 
1,750,000 LOTT 
1,942,795 TF 

450,000 LOTT 
3,553,164 PECO TF (Reappro H21 C) 

75,000,000 PECOTF 
4,000,000 PECOTF 
1,743,000 PECOTF 

141000 1000 PECO TF (Reappro H21 C) 
106,310,047 All Funds 

1,668,000 GR 
2,200,000 LOTT 
4,145,883 TF 

98,296,164 PECOTF 



GENERAL REVENUE AND WORKING CAPITAL FUNDS 
based on 1991 REGULAR SESSION & SPECIAL SESSION ·C" ACTION 

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK STATEMENT 
FY 1990-91 and 1991-92 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 

DATE: 24-Jun-91 
TIME: 12:00 PM 

GENERAL WORKING TOTAL NON-
REVENUE CAPITAL ALL RECURRING RECURRING 

FUND FUND FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1990-91 
Balance forward from 89-90 91.9 163.3 255.2 0.0 255.2 
Estimated revenues 10,091.2 0.0 10,091.2 10,119.6 (28.4) 
Transfer from Working Capital Fund 172.0 (172.0) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
SIF veto transfer 0.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 
Midyear reversions 9.9 0.0 9.9 0.0 9.9 
Cancellation of warrants 2.6 0.0 2.6 0.0 2.6 
Working Capital Fund interest 0.0 12.2 12.2 0.0 12.2 
Transfers from trust funds (HB 21 C) 29.0 0.0 29.0 0.0 29.0 
Transfer of trust fund interest earnings (HB 23C) 49.2 0.0 49.2 0.0 49.2 
Transfers from trust funds (A) 60.4 0.0 60.4 0.0 60.4 
Appro. from State Infrastructure Fund (HB 21C) 20.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 20.0 

------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Total 90-91 funds available 10,526.2 5.5 10,531.7 10,119.6 412.1 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1990-91 
Operations 6,096.4 0.0 6,096.4 6,035.3 61.1 
Aid to local government 5,105.2 0.0 5,105.2 5,103.0 2.2 
Fixed capital outlay & Sections 3,6 67.6 4.9 72.5 0.0 72.5 
Mandatory hoidbacksiFall1990 (479.9) 0.0 (479.9) (469.0) (10.9) 
Mandatory holdbackslWinter 1991 (270.0) 0.0 (270.0) (246.0) (24.0) 
Mandatory holdbacksiSpring 1991 (27.4) 0.0 (27.4) (27.4) 0.0 
Holdbacks in lieu of trust funds interest transfer (6.7) 0.0 (6.7) 0.0 (6.7) 
Reduction of FEFP appropriation (HB 21C) (7.9) 0.0 (7.9) 0.0 (7.9) 

------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Total 90-91 effective appropriations 10,477.3 4.9 10,482.2 10,395.9 86.3 

--=---~- =====_s ---==== --====- ---==== 
UNENCUMBERED RESERVES (B) 48.9 0.6 49.5 (276.3) 325.8 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1991-92 
Balance forward from 90-91 48.9 0.6 49.5 0.0 49.5 
Estimated revenues 10,956.2 0.0 10,956.2 11,012.4 (56.2) 
Transfer to Working Capital Fund (106.8) 106.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Midyear reversions 3.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 3.0 
Unused appropriations 26.3 0.0 26.3 0.0 26.3 
Cancellation of warrants 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 
Working Capital Fund interest 0.0 11.7 11.7 0.0 11.7 
Transfers from trust funds (C) 550.2 15.0 565.2 418.7 146.5 
DGS construction bonds 0.0 11.2 11.2 0.0 11.2 
Measures affecting revenue 163.8 0.0 163.8 73.7 90.1 

------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Total 91-92 funds available 11,643.6 145.3 11,788.9 11,504.8 284.1 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1991-92 
Operations 6,434.5 0.0 6,434.5 6,412.8 21.7 
Aid to local government 5,015.9 0.0 5,015.9 5,015.9 0.0 
Fixed Capital Outlay 84.8 0.0 84.8 0.0 84.8 
Vetoed items (1.7) 0.0 (1.7) (1.2) (0.5) 
Failed contigency appropriations (#OA GAA) (0.4) 0.0 (0.4) 0.0 (0.4) 
Special bills 115.1 0.0 115.1 114.7 0.4 
Appropriations reserve (#1993 GAA) (4.6) 0.0 (4.6) 0.0 (4.6) 

------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Total 91-92 effective appropriations 11,643.6 0.0 11,643.6 11,542.2 101.4 

---==== ======-= ======= _m_==== ======= 
AVAILABLE RESERVES (D) 0.0 145.3 145.3 (37.4) 182.7 
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(A) Transfers authorized by SB 2303-
Insurance Commissioner's Regulatory Trust Fund 
Florida Coastal Protection Trust Fund 
Florida Fire Insurance Trust Fund 

FOOTNOTES 

Cancer & Chronic Disease Research Center Trust Fund 
Agency Budget Sunset Trust Fund 

DOT Interstate Highway Construction Loan Repayment (SB 2523) 

$ 2,000,000 
15,000,000 
7,000,000 
9,580,833 
5,368,641 

21,500,000 

(B) This financial statement is based on current law as it is currently administered. The state is involved in a number of 
lawsuits which could have an effect on these revenue estimates or have appropriations consequences. The Attorney 
General periodically issues an update on the status of any such litigation. 

(C) These transfers are comprised of the following actions-
SB 212 Transfer of $295 motor vehicle impact fee to GR 
SB 212 Transfer of $100 wheels-on-the-road fee to GR 
SB 1042 Transfer of legislative lobbyist registration fee 
SB 1314 Repayment of Interstate Highway Construction Loan 
SB 2126 Revise sales tax distribution from SIF to GR 
SB 2126 Revise documentary stamp tax distribution from SIF to GR 
SB 2126 Transfer SIF balance to GR 
SB 2126 Revise SIF transfer to GR 
SB 2126 Revise rental car surcharge distribution from LETF to GR 
S8 2126 Transfer Property Assessment Trust Fund balance to GR 
S8 2300 Transfer from STIF to Working Capital Fund 
S8 2302 Transfer Florida Seed Capital Trust Fund to GR 
SB 2523 Revise distribution of 0.3% service charge to GR 

32.4 million 
24.7 million 
(0.1) " 

109.5 " 
475.6 " 

24.4 " 
18.5 " 

(150.0) " 
4.4 II 

1.8 " 
15.0 

1.1 
7.9 

565.2 

" 
" 
" 

(D) Pursuant to authority granted in s. 216.192, F.S., the Governor has developed a quarterly release plan for FY 1991-92 which 
(compared to past release plans) will delay the release of approximately $400 million of appropriated General Revenue 
funds until the fourth quarter of the fiscal year. Delaying the release fo these funds until the end of the fiscal year 
is intended to simplify the task of reducing agency budgets pursuant to s. 216.221 F.S., should general revenue receipts 
for FY 1991-92 fall below the estimate. 



General Appropriations Act for 1991-92 

Specific 
Items Contingent Upon Other Legislation 

AeerQQriation Pos. 
Section 1 

AeerQQriation Fund Status 

OA 356,000 GR HB 2069 or similar legislation Failed to become law 72 75.5 1,974,752 TF CStSB 2014 or Similar legislation CSfSB 2104 approved by Gov CH 91 -273 85 6 188,873 TF CStSB 2014 or similar legislation CSfSB 2104 approved by Gov CH 91 -273 95 3 162,091 TF CStSB 2014 or similar legislation CSfSB 2104 approved by Gov CH 91 -273 97A 324,550 GR HB 2441 or Similar legislation HB 2441 approved by Gov CH 91-268 126 4 81,761 TF CStSB 2014 or Similar legislation CSfSB 2104 approved by Gov CH 91 -273 227,228,229 425,000 TF CSfHB 2399 or Similar legislation CSfHB 2399 approved by Gov CH-31 357,358,359, 42 3,634,963 GRlTF Community Corrections Partnership 
360,364 Act or similar legislation HB 2373 approved by Gov CH 91-225 793A 222,960 TF Legislation establishing fees for 

the biohazardous waste program SB 1436 approved by Gov CH 91 -297 953 7,000,000 TF Receipt of Disney World Commemorative 
License Tag for Kids revenues. Failed to become law 959A 1,482,298 TF Legislation eStablishing fees for 
the biohazardous waste program SB 1436 approved by Gov CH 91 -297 1062,1063,1064, 10 359,863 TF CStCStCStHB 1767 or similar 

1065 legislation CStSB 2010 became law CH 91 -200 1538,1540,1541 69 2,518,916 TF SB 920 or similar legislation HB 749 approved by Gov CH 91-23 1538,1539,1540, 200,000 GR HB 1453, SB 1074 or similar 
1541 legislation CStCSfHB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1548,1551 9,620,632 TF SB 920 or similar legislation HB 749 approved by Gov CH 91 -23 1742 100,000 GR Legislation affecting the dealer 

collection allowance CSfHB 2523 became law CH 91-112 1709 thru 1744 38 1,107,855 GR CStHB 1981 or similar legislation CStHB 2523 became law CH 91-112 Section 2B 
1926A 8,700,000 TF CStCStSB 2242 or similar legislation CSfCStHB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1929B 30,000,000 TF Cs/Cs/SB 2242 or similar legislation Cs/CStHB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1934H 8,700,000 TF Cs/CS/SB 2242 or similar legislation CStCS/HB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1943A 150,000,000 TF CStCS/SB 2242 or similar legislation CS/CS/HB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1943B 30,000,000 TF CS/eS/SB 2242 or similar legislation Cs/C~HB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1952A 8,700,000 TF eS/es/SB 2242 or similar legislation CS/CS/HB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-1952B 3,900,000 TF CSteS/SB 2242 or similar legislation CStCS/HB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-Section 2G 
2063A 90,000,000 TF CS/eS/SB 2242 or similar legislation CS/Cs/HB 1431 approved by Gov CH 91-2074 1,200,000 TF Legislation increasing the Motor Fuel 

TF - Trust Funds 
Tax receipts transfered to DNR Failed to become law 

GR - General Revenue 



General Appropriations Act for 1991-92 
Items Contingent on Action Other Than Legislation 

Specific 
ARQrQRrlation Pos. ADDrQRrlatlon Fund Contingency 

Section 1 
1A 30,014,853 GRlTF Implementation of productivity reductions 
230A 1,000,000 GR Reversion of prior year appropriation 
267 878,560 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
283 3,486,149 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
284 1,726,984 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
293 33,076,543 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
302 303,686 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
303 305,394 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
382 488,356 GRlTF Deposit of private donations into the 

Latin American & Caribbean Basin 
Scholarship trust fund 

546A,547 574,346,527 TF No employee salary/personal services 
contract increases (invalidated by 
SB 1314) 

5800 494,000 TF Receipt of federal grant 
592B 2,000,000 TF Receipt of private matching funds 
627 500,000 TF Submission of proposed work program 
635 1,889,202 TF Release state from damage liability 
892 150,652,709 GRlTF Requires 8% local match 
902 919,141 GR Requires 25% local match 
924 74,866,376 GRlTF Requires 12.5% local match 
928A 63,008,035 GRlTF Nullification of previously published 

targeted bed need and prohibition of 
licensure of new ICFIDD facilities 

929 37,835,159 GRlTF Requires 12.5% local match 
1016 6,564,551 GRlTF Incorporation of certificate of need 
1016 procedures in establishing number of 

nursing home beds 
1706A,1706B 1,314,738 TF Legislation not becomming law deleting 

requirement that the Department of 
Revenue provide tax forms and aerial 
photos to counties 

1810,1812, 30 1,297,909 TF Plan to reduce subsidy to Mayport Ferry 
1879-1882,1888, 
1889,1890 

Section 2B 
1926B 8,700,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1930 30,000,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1934A 1,500,000 TF SubmiSSion and approval of plan 
1934B 300,000 GR Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1934F 1,942,795 TF Reversion of a prior year appropriation 
1934G 450,000 TF Reversion of a prior year appropriation 
1935 8,700,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1945 150,000,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1947 30,000,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1952 3,900,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1953 8,700,000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
1953A 11,695,143 TF Reversion of a prior year appropriation 



General Appropriations Act for 1991-92 

Specific 
Items Contingent on Action Other Than legislation 

AoorQRrlatlon Pos. AoorQRrlatl2!] Fund Contingency 
Sectlon2C 
19910 4.000.000 TF Reversion of a prior year appropriation 
1992B 1.743.000 TF Reversion of a prior year appropriation 

Section 20 
1993 4.621.253 GR Bond Program funds not available 

Sectlon2G 
2064 90.000.000 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
2076 3.712.191 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 
2077 5.075.492 TF Reversion of prior year appropriation 



SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS ACTS 
1991 REGULAR SESSION 
and SPECIAL SESSION "c" 01-Jul 

General Revenue Trust 

Chapter Non-

Law Bill Number Subject Recurring Recurring 
$ $ $ 

Appropriations Effective FY 1991-92 
91-77 CSlCSlHB 109 Commission on Status of Women 50,000 

91-78 CSlCSlHB 365 Hunting and Fishing 234,000 

91-75 CSlCSlCSlH 389 Citrus Canker 33,277,474 

91-206 CSlCSlHB 685 Bingo Regulations 1,950,000 

91-86 CSlCSlCSlH 827 Safe Neighborhood Act 1,140,311 

91-209 CSlCSlHB 937 Claims Involving State 50,000 

91-93 CSlCSlHB 1005 Employee Leasing Companies 245,000 

91-212 CSlHB 1027 Regulation of Tanning Facilities 25,000 

91-214 CSlCSlHB 1265 Department of State/Corporations 132,212 

91-215 CSlCSlHB 1385 Marine Turtles 300,000 300,000 

91-192 HB 1413 Preservation 200OlSecond Series 30,000,000 

91-74 CSlCSlHB 1431 Law Enforcement Training/Minorities 40,000 

91-103 CSlCSlHB 1465 Community Associations 1,120,671 

91-111 HB 2427 Statewide Telecommunications System 40,190 

91-112 CSlHB 2523 Hospital Cost Containment Board 167,079 

91-113 HB 2607 Hazardous Materials Admin. TF Comp Plans 2,554,380 

91-116 SB 78 Approp. To Forclosure Study Commission 25,000 

91-237 CSlSB 772 Consumer ProtectionlTelemarketing 158,899 

91-282 CSlCSlSB 1000 Healthcare Facilities and Services 1,930,000 

91-292 CSlCSlCSlSB 1042 Public Officers and Employees/Ethics 150,000 

91-144 5B 1062 Oil & Gas/Research Program/old Wells 100,000 

91-40 CSlSB 1282 Public Lodging/Food Services 100,000 

91-272 SB 1314 Fiscal Affairs of the State 113,500,000 37,000,000 

91-197 CSlSB 1342 Pari-Mutuel Wagering Commission 534,185 

91-154 CSlSB 1768 Saltwater FisherieslSpiney Lobster 255,182 

91-298 CSlSB 1850 Inmate Labor/State Commodities 155,649 

Vetoed SB 1902 Motor Vehicle Ucense 182,700 

Subtotal -- Regular Session (Excluding Vetoed Bill) 113,550,000 325,000 111,660,232 

CSlHB 21 -C Appropriations 1,230,000 38,000 17,553,164 

Total FY 1991·92 Supplemental Appropriations 114,780,000 363,000 129,213,396 

(Excluding Vetoed Bill) 

Appropriations Effective FY 1990-91 
CSlHB 269 Relief/Brenda & Steve Smith 4,500,000 

CSlHB 287 Relief/Forte 57,954 

CSlHB 339 Relief/Russell 181,000 

Vetoed CSlHB 653 Relief/Crosley 250,000 

91-79 CSlSB 2126 Supplemental Appropriation 10,000,000 

Subtotal - Regular Session (Excluding Vetoed Bill) 14,738,954 

CSlHB 21 - C Appropriations {7,900,OOOI 36,900,000 

Total FY 199()'91 Supplemental Appropriations (7,900,000) 51,638,954 

(Excluding Vetoed Bill) 

Appropriations Effective FY 1992-93 
91-282 CSlCSlSB 1000 Healthcare Facilities and Services 1,000,000 

Total FY 1992·93 Supplemental Appropriations 1,000,000 



Sales tax/GR 
Beverage tax & licenses 
Corporate income tax 
Documentary stamp tax 

Tobacco taxes .... Insurance premium tax co 
Parimutuels tax 
Intangibles tax 

Estate tax 
Interest earnings 
Public safety fees 
Medical-hospital fees 

Motor vehicle impact fees 
Auto title & lien fees 
Severance tax 
Service charges 
Other taxes & fees 

Total Revenue 
Less: Refunds 
Plus: Adjustment to SIF 

Net General Revenue 

MEASURES AFFECTING REVENUES FOR 1991 LEGISLATIVE REGULAR SESSION & SPECIAL SESSION "C" 
GENERAL REVENUE FUND 

($ MILLIONS) 

-- 1989-90 -- --------- 1990-91 --------- -------------- 1991-92 -------------- -------------- 1992-93 --------------

Actual Current Legislative Revised Current Revenue Changes in Revised Current Revenue Changesin Revised 
Collections Forecast Changes Forecast Forecast Measures Distribution Forecast Forecast Measures Distribution· Forecast 
--------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

7036.7 6945.2 0.0 6945.2 7469.6 97.2 475.6 8042.4 8164.5 44.1 472.7 8681.3 
450.6 534.5 0.0 534.5 549.8 0.0 0.0 549.8 558.9 0.0 0.0 558.9 
808.1 716.2 0.0 716.2 867.0 17.6 0.0 884.6 916.4 8.7 0.0 925.1 
261.1 311.0 0.0 311.0 373.6 -1.9 24.4 396.1 417.1 0.0 27.3 444.4 

141.8 133.6 0.0 133.6 134.9 0.0 0.0 134.9 135.0 0.0 0.0 135.0 
198.0 186.2 0.0 186.2 170.0 0.1 52.0 222.1 217.2 0.1 22.0 239.3 
69.9 66.1 0.0 66.1 71.9 3.5 0.0 75.4 71.2 -0.3 0.0 70.9 

178.0 273.6 0.0 273.6 318.2 2.6 0.0 320.8 339.2 3.3 0.0 342.5 

257.8 304.6 0.0 304.6 ·279.2 0.0 0.0 279.2 300.4 0.0 0.0 300.4 
108.6 107.3 0.0 107.3 102.3 0.0 0.0 102.3 112.2 0.0 0.0 112.2 
36.9 42.6 0.0 42.6 63.8 0.0 0.0 63.8 62.5 0.0 0.0 62.5 
70.4 97.0 0.0 97.0 105.2 0.0 0.0 105.2 131.8 0.0 0.0 131.8 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.9 61.5 66.4 0.0 5.5 37.1 42.6 
22.2 21.4 0.0 21.4 22.0 0.0 0.0 22.0 22.7 0.0 0.0 22.7 
37.4 35.3 0.0 35.3 36.9 0.0 0.0 36.9 38.6 0.0 -7.4 31.2 

110.9 202.4 0.0 202.4 237.7 5.5 7.9 251.1 253.7 5.2 7.5 266.4 
111.8 114.5 0.0 114.5 139.5 10.3 -0.1 149.7 150.3 21.1 -0.2 171.2 

------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
9900.2 10091.5 0.0 10091.5 10941.6 139.8 621.3 11702.7 11891.7 87.7 559.0 12538.4 

143.1 150.3 0.0 150.3 135.4 0.0 28.0 163.4 141.3 0.0 24.0 165.3 
150.0 150.0 0.0 150.0 150.0 0.0 -150.0 0.0 150.0 0.0 -150.0 0.0 

------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
9907.1 10091.2 0.0 10091.2 10956.2 139.8 443.3 11539.3 11900.4 87.7 385.0 12373.1 



Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increases/(Decreases) 25-Jun 

(millions of dollars) 

1991-92 1992-93 
General Revenue Trust Local General Revenue 

Chapter 1st Non- ----rst ~ Non-
Law Bill Number Description Year Recurring Recurring Year Year Recurring Recurring Trust Local 

$ $ $ -$-- -$-- $ $ $ -$--

SENATE BILLS 

91-194 SB 122 1 Coastal Protection TF: Cap on SOSEETF transfer 
2 Pollutants Tax: Exclude non-petroleum derived ethanol (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) 

91-119 SB 154 Electrical/Alarm System Contractors: Fees * * 0.2 0.1 
91-81 Cs/SB 156 Indigent Care: Sales surtax 
91-121 Cs/sB 204 Educational Institutions: Ad valorem tax exemption (**) (**) 

91-122 SB 206 Postsecondary Educ.: Homeless student fee exemption (*) (*) 

91-82 Cs/Cs/SB 212 1 Fuel Tax: Tax based on gross gallons (NOTE #1) 
2 Ucense plate replacement fee smoothing 1.8 0.3 1.5 23.8 0.3 1.2 20.5 
3 $295 impact fee transfer 32.4 32.4 (32.4) 32.4 (32.4) 
4 $295 Impact Fee: Drivers' license enforcement 2.1 2.4 (0.3) 2.4 
5 $295 Impact Fee: Repeal use tax option-Impact fee 9.0 9.9 (0.9) 9.9 
6 $295 Impact Fee: Repeal use tax option-Use tax (6.1) (6.7) 0.6 (*) (0.6) (6.7) (*) (0.7) 
7 $100 wheels-on-the-road fee transfer 24.7 24.7 (24.7) 25.3 (25.3) 
8 $295 Impact Fee: Military personnel exemptions (0.1) (0.1) (0.1) 
9 $100 Wheel-on-the-road Fee: Military personnel exemptions (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) 

10 Temporary Tags: For temporarily employed in state ** ** 

91-19 SB 390 Corporate Income Tax: Update 
91-131 Cs/SB 424 Tobacco Wholesalers: Temporary permilS 
91-232 Cs/sB 558 Sale of Money Orders/Sunset: Fees 
91-56 SB 644 State Lands: Selling of surplus lands 0.1 0.1 
91-135 SB 646 Transportation of Pollutants: Vessel Uability ** 
91-57 Cs/SB 670 Central Abuse Registry: Fees ** 
91-137 Cs/sB 724 1 Professional Regulation: Duplicate and certification fees 0.3 0.3 

2 Professional Regulation: Registration and license fees 
91-236 Cs/sB 764 Vacation Plan & Time-Sharing Act: Developer filing fees 
91-237 Cs/SB n2 Telemarketing: License fees 
91-238 SB 804 MSTU's: Include cities by commission vote 
91-290 SB 854 Private School Bus Inspection: Fees 
91-271 Cs/SB 880 Organ ProcurementlTissue Banks: Fees 0.2 0.2 
91-60 SB 950 1 Alcoholic Bev. Licenses: Applications to change type 0.2 0.2 

2 Alcoholic Bev. Uc.: Repeal of responsible vendor surcharge (0.1) (0.1) (0.9) (0.1) (0.9) 
3 Alcoholic Bev. Ucenses: Special license fees * * * * 

91-240 Cs/Cs/SB 998 Marriage License Fee Increase 0.1 0.1 1.5 0.1 1.6 
91-282 Cs/Cs/SB's 1000, 

1234 & 2158 1 Health Care Facilities: AssessmenlS 0.2 0.2 
2 Health Care Facilities: CON application fees 0.2 0.2 3.0 0.2 3.0 
3 Health Care Facilities: Ucenses 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.1 1.0 
4 Nursing Home, etc.: Licenses 0.1 0.1 1.6 0.1 1.6 
5 Health Care Facilities: Plan Reviews 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.9 
6 HCCB: Fees for publications 

.. 
91-292 Cs/Cs/Cs/sB's 1042 

142,366 & 1070 1 Executive Lobbyist Registration Fees 0.2 0.2 



Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increasesl(Decreases) 25-Jun 

(millions of dollars) 

1991-92 1992-93 
General Revenue Trust Local General Revenue Chapter 1st Non- 1st ----w- Non-Law Bill Number Descri~tion Year Recurring Recurrina Year Year Recurring Recurrina Trust Local 

$ $ $ -$-- -$-- $ $ $ '$ 2 Legislative Lobbyist Registration Fee Transfer (0.1) (*) (0.1) 0.1 (*) (0.2) 0.2 91-145 SB 1088 Medical Services: Temporary certificates * * * 
91-305 CSlCSlSB 1120 1 Environmental Regulation: Permit fee increases ** ** ** 

2 Waste Water Treatment Plant Operators: Certification fee 0.1 0.1 3 Public Water Supply: Construction permit fee 
4 Small Quantity Hazardous Waste Generators: Surcharge 

91-196 SB 1226 Ad Valorem Tax Exemptions: Charitable Institutions (**) (**) 91-272 SB 1314 1 STTF repayment of GR loan 109.5 109.5 (109.5) 
2 Redirect wheels-on-the-road fee to STTF (25.3) 25.3 Vetoed CSlSB 1336 1 Optional .35% Tourist Dev. Tax Levy: Dade Co. 
2 Municipal Resort Tax: Remove beer exemption 
3 Museums: Artwork sales and use tax exemption (1.1) (0.2) (0.9) (*) (0.1) (0.2) (*) (*) 4 Uve Theater Exemption: Filing extension (0.9) (0.9) (*) (0.1) 

91-197 CSlSB 1342 Pari-mutuels 3.5 3.5 0.7 (0.3) 0.6 91-294 CSlSB 1400 Plant Industry: Registration Fees 0.1 0.1 91-295 CSlSB 1428 Tax Collectors Commissions: Increase from county revenues 
lV 91-297 CSlCSlSB 1436 Public Health Law Revision: Fees 0.5 0.5 7.0 0.5 7.1 
0 91-176 CSlSB 1536 Veterinary Medical Practice: Fees 

91-241 CSlSB 1578 Ad Valorem Tax: Mobile Homes (*) (*) (**) (*) (**) 91-178 CSlSB 1614 Commercial Animal Feed: Fees * * 0.2 * 0.2 91-243 CSlSB 1702 Drivers' Ucense Late Renewal Fees 
91-152 SB 1716 Civil & County Courts: Probate service charge 
91-244 CSlSB 1758 Treasurer: Investment authority revision 
91-153 CSlSB 1766 Education Facilities: Capital ouday millage uses 
91-154 CSlSB 1768 Saltwater Fisheries: Spiny Lobster Certificates 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 0.1 1.1 91-&4 SB 1802 Milk & Milk Products: Fees 
91-298 CSlSB 1850 1 Inmate Labor: PRIDE reimbursement (0.4) (0.4) 1.2 (0.4) 1.2 2 PRIDE Reimbursement: GR service charge 0.1 0.1 0.1 91-245 CSlCSlSB 1890 Mortgage Brokerage & Lending: Fees 
Vetoed SB 1902 Motor Vehicle Licenses: Delinquency fee increase 2.0 2.9 91-199 CSlSB 1926 1 Manatee Protection: 50 cent boat registration increase 0.4 0.4 2 Manatee Protection: Voluntary $5 boat sticker ** 
91-155 SB 1986 Convention Development Tax Increase: Volusia County 2.1 2.3 91-200 CSlSB 2010 1 Non-Criminal Traffic Citations: Reduces options 10.6 22.1 (11.5) 1.8 1.4 23.0 

2 Speeding TICkets: 25 cents to Non-game Wildlife TF 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 1.1 91-273 CSlSB 2014 Pesticides: Fees 0.2 0.2 2.1 
91274 CSlCSlSB 2040 Professional Sports Facilities: GR Distribution (10.5) 10.5 (10.5) 6.0 91-79 CSlSB 2126 1 Sales tax distribution to SIF changed to GR 475.6 475.6 (475.6) 472.7 (472.7) 2 Doc stamp distribution to SI F changed to GR 24.4 24.4 (24.4) 27.3 (27.3) 3 SIF transfer to GR eliminated (150.0) (150.0) 150.0 (150.0) 150.0 4 SIF balance transferred to GR 18.5 18.5 (18.5) 

5 Rental car surcharge dist. to LETF changed to GR 4.4 4.4 (4.4) 4.7 (4.7) 6 Transfer Property Assessment TF to GR 1.8 1.8 (1.8) 
7 Educational Enhancement TF: Increase lottery dist. to 38% 10.4 10.7 



Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increases/(Decreases) 25-Jun 

(millions of dollars) 

1991-92 1992-93 
General Revenue Trust Local General Revenue 

Chapter 1st Non- 1st ~ Non-
Law Bill Number Description Year Recurring Recurring Year Year Recurring Recurring Trust Local 

S S S S -S- S S S -S--

8 Lottery Admin. TF: Increase EETF distribution to 38% (10.4) (10.7) 
91-190 SB 2210 Frozen Desserts: Fees * 

91-66 SB 2234 Used Motor Vehicles Valuation: Use of altemative sources 
91-193 SB 2300 1 Appropriations Act: DOR auditor positions 20.5 22.2 (1.7) 1.3 3.6 23.4 0.7 4.0 

2 Appropriations Act: University tuition increases 35.1 36.5 
91-157 SB 2302 Appropriations Implementing Bill 

1 Transfer from the Ins. Com. Reg. TF (NOTE #2) 
2 Transfer from the Fla. Coastal Protection TF (NOTE#2) 
3 Transfer from the Fla. Fire Insurance TF (NOTE #2) 
4 Transfer from the Cancer Research TF (NOTE #2) 
5 Transfer from the Agency Budget Sunset TF (NOTE #2) 
6 Transfer from the Fla. Seed Capital TF 1.1 1.1 (1.1 ) 

HOUSE BILLS 

Vetoed CSlHB 193 Games of Chance: Charitable Organizations (**) 

91-22 CSlHB 211 Physician Renewal: Fees 0.3 0.4 
91-254 HB 325 1 Saltwater Fishing Licenses: Contiguous states, eff. 7-1-93 

2 Apalachicola Bay Oyster' Harvesting License 
91-78 CSlCSlHB 365 1 Hunting & Fishing Licenses: Lifetime and 5-year licenses 

2 Apalachicola Bay Oyster Harvesting License 
91-75 CSiCSI 

CSlHB 389 Citrus Canker: Citrus taxes 14.7 (6.2) 
Vetoed HB 633 1 Federal Lien Registration Act: Fees 0.3 0.3 

2 Criminal Justice Assessment Centers: Optional local fees 
91-206 CSlCSlHB 685 Bingo Law Revision: Fees 
91-207 CSlHB n1 Auctioneers Recovery Fund: Assessments 0.1 
91-208 CSlHB 803 Solicitation of Funds: Fees 0.3 0.3 
91-86 CSiCSI 

CSlHB 827 Neighborhood Improvement Districts: Assessments 
91-88 CSlHB 891 Physicians Licensure Exemption (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) 
91-89 HB 907 Real Estate Appraisers: Fees * * 0.3 * 0.3 
91-93 CSlCSlHB 1005 Employee Leasing Companies: Regulation and fees 0.1 0.1 0.9 
91-212 CSlHB 1027 Tanning Facilities: Fees 0.2 0.2 
91-97 HB 1167 Cigarette Permits: Regulation 
91-100 HB 1223 911 Emergency Telephone System: Time extension 
91-214 CSlCSlHB 1265 Registration of Foreign Corporations: Increased enforcement 0.1 0.7 (0.6) 0.9 0.7 (0.6) 0.9 
91-101 CSlHB 1339 Shrimp Fishing: Dead shrimp production licenses 
91-215 CSlCSlHB 1385 Marine Turtle Protection: Boat registrations 
91-192 HB 1413 1 Preservation 2000: Doc stamp on deeds/5 centsl$100 (1.9) (2.0) 0.1 26.9 30.7 

2 Preservation 2000: GR service charges 1.9 2.0 (0.1) 2.3 
91-103 CSlCSlHB 1465 1 Condominium Associations: Fee increases 0.2 0.1 0.1 2.5 0.1 1.7 

2 Condominium Associations: Reservation program fees 0.1 0.1 
3 Condominium Associations: Intended conversion fee 



Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increasesl(Decreases) 

(millions of dollars) 25-Jun 

1991-92 1992-93 
General Revenue Trust Local General Revenue Chapter 1st Non- 1st 1St Non-Law Bill Number Descril!tion Year Recurring Recurring Year Year Recurring Recurring Trust Local $ $ $ $ -$- $ $ $ "$ 4 Condominium Associations: Developer amendment fee 0.1 0.1 91-302 CSlHB 1527 Fla. National Guard: Tuition Waivers (0.2) (0.2) 91-278 CSlHB 1587 1 State Lottery Revenue: Transfer to Education Enhance. TF 25.0 2 State Lottery Revenue: Transfer from lottery admin. funds (25.0) 91-217 CSlHB 1613 HRS Job Training Programs: Tuition fee waivers (0) (0) 91-105 CSlHB 1637 1 Education: Instructional licensure fee (00) (00) 00 (00) 00 

2 Education: License to operate a school (00) (00) (00) 3 Education: Elimination of adjunct certificates (0) (0) (0) Vetoed HB 1907 Local Govt. Infrastructure Surtax: Separate project voting 
91-263 CSlHB 1983 Home Health Agency Licensure Fees 
91-308 CSlCSlHB 2029 Community Development Districts: Assessments 
91-265 CSlHB 2135 Spaceport Florida Authority 
91-80 CSiCSI 

CSlHB 2157 Everglades: Storm water fees 
91-107 HB 2251 Campaign Financing: Fees and assessments 0.6 0.1 1.7 91-108 CSlHB 2309 Insurance Sunset: Annual Fees 

fIJ 91-31 HB 2373 Administrative Probation: Loss of fees (0) (1.6) 1.6 (1.6) fIJ 91-31 CSlHB 2399 Fla. Tourism Commission: Taipei office fees 0 0 
0.3 0.3 91-17 HB 2423 Credit Union Guaranty Corp.: Fees 

91-111 HB 2497 University Tuition Increases: Scheduled 
91-112 CSlHB 2523 1 Estate tax penalties 

2 Intangibles tax: Require statement of payment (00) 
3 Gross Receipts Tax: Repeal separately stated exemption 3.0 3.9 4 Aviation Fuel Tax: Extend apportionment through 2000 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) (1.7) 5 Sales Tax: Recreational facility fees 3.1 3.5 (0.4) 0.4 3.5 0 0.4 6 Sales Tax: Cruises to nowhere--1 year exemption 2.6 (2.6) 2.6 (0.5) 0.3 7 Sales Tax: Resale of admissions 
8 Sales Tax: Mail order sales 
9 All funds collected as taxes declared state funds 

10 Sales Tax: Apportionment of airline maintenance base leases (1.5) (1.7) 0.2 (0) (0.2) (1.7) (0) (0.2) 11 Corp. Income Tax: Apportionment factor glitch 0.5 3.1 (2.6) 3.1 12 Service Charges: PAR .3% redirected to GR 7.9 7.2 0.7 (7.9) 7.5 (7.5) 13 Battery Fees: Extend to off-road vehicles 0.1 0 
0.1 14 Tire Fees: Tax due monthly 0.1 0.1 1.7 15 Battery Fees: Tax used batteries 0 0.5 0.5 16 Corporate Income Tax: Community Contribution Credit 

17 Insurance Premium Tax: Slow refunds 24.0 24.0 (2.0) 18 Corporate Income Tax: Intangibles tax bank glitch 10.2 10.2 
19 Sales Tax: Use tax on fishing boats brought into state 0.3 0.1 0.2 0 

0.1 20 Sales Tax: Vending machines, increased enforcement 2.3 7.9 (5.6) 0.3 8.3 (2.4) 0.6 21 Sales Tax: Dealer allowance increase repealed 5.3 10.6 (5.3) 0.6 11.4 1.2 22 Sales Tax: Coin-operated amusement games taxed 5.0 6.5 (1.5) 0.5 6.5 0.7 23 Sales Tax: Estimated payment % reduction repealed 38.7 b.9 37.8 0.1 4.0 3.5 0.4 24 Sales Tax: Est. payment threshold reduced to $100,000 33.2 0.6 32.6 0.1 2.9 0.3 



I\J 
I\J 
:t:' 

Chapter 
Law Bill Number 

"''':" 
i:',~ .. 

Measures Affecting Revenues .and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue IncreaSes/(Decreases) 

(millions of dollars) 

1991-92 
General Revenue 

1st Non-
Description Year Recurring Recurring 

25 Motor Vehicle Licenses: $2 surcharge to STIF 
26 STIF loan repayment in 1990-91 (NOTE #2) 
27 Ambulatory and Diagnostic Centers: 1.5% assessment 

Subtotal - Non-recurring trust fund transfers 
Subtotal - Recurring trust fund transfers 
Subtotal - Revenue measures 

Total 

$ $ $ 

130.9 
419.3 
161.8 
712.0 

418.7 
73.5 

492.2 

130.9 
0.6 

88.3 
219.8 

Trust Local ----w- 1St 
Year Year 

-$-- -$--

23.4 

~ 

(130.9) 
(419.3) 
175.5 12.0 

(374.7) 12:0 

Less Vetoed Bills 
TOTAL 

(2.0) (0.2) l!J!L ~ ~ 
714.0 492.4 221.6 (377.0) 12.;2 

i' 

NOTES: . 
#1: This represents the net change resulting from the passage of this bill and changes in DOR administrative 

policy made subsequent to the current base transportation revenue estimates. 
#2: The following bills contain fiscal year 1990-91 transfers to the General Revenue Fund: 

SB 2302 Appropriations Implementing Bill 
1 Transfer from the Ins. Com. Reg. TF 2.0 2.0 
2 Transfer from the Fla. Coastal Protection TF 15.0 15.0 
3 Transfer from the Fla. Fire Insurance TF 7.0 7.0 
4 Transfer from the Cancer Research TF 9.6 9.6 
5 Transfer from the Agency Budget Sunset TF 5.4 5.4 

CS/HB 2523 STIF loan re~ment in 1990-91 21.5 21.5 
TOTAL FISCAL YEAR 1990-91 TRANSFERS 60.5 60.5 

= Insignificant <$50,000 
•• = Indeterminate 
() = Negative 

(2:0) 
(15.0) 
(7.0) 
(9.6) 
{5.4) 

~.§L 
(60.5) 

25-Jun 

1992-93 
General Revenue 

Non-
Recurring Recurring Trust Local 
$ $ $ -$--

25.1 

15.2 

419.9 (0.2) (419.7) 
83.9 (23.8) 180.1 9.3 

503.9 (24.0) (239.6) ----g:J 

(0.2) 3.2 
504.1 (24.0) (242.8) 9.3 





SECTION 1 

EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND (l.OTfERY) 

FROM Py 1991-92 GENERAL APPROPRIATION ACf 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OP, AND COMMISSIONER OP 

EDUCATION 

PUBllC SCHooUl, DIVISION OP 

510 AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - DISTRICf DISCRETIONARY 

LOTTERY FUNDS 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

5lSA AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - INSTRUCfIONAL TECHNOLOGY 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

523 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - PRE-SCHOOL PROJECTS 

FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

5~ SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - HIGH PERFORMANCE 

INCENTIVES PROGRAM 
FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

COMMUNITY COLLBGES, DIVISION OP 

S46A AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

LOTTERY PUNDS 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

552 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

ENDOWMENT MATCHING FUND 
FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

555 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - NURSING EDUCATION 

CHALLENGEGRANTPUND 
FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

UNIVERSITIES, DIVISION OP 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES 

577A LUMP SUM 
STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM LOTTERY FUNDS 
FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST PUND 

582A SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
LmRARY RESOURCES 
FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

582B SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
FROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST PUND 

TOTAL OP SECTION 1 

FROM TRUST FUNDS 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

495,369,799 

8,857,846 

78,512,355 

10,000,000 

123,450,000 

2,750,000 

800,000 

112,041,421 

3,~8,579 

8,300,000 

843,400,000 

843,400,000 



SECTION 28 

EDUCATIONAL ENliANCBMBNT TRUST PUND (L01TBRy) 

PROM Py 1991-92 G~ APPROPItlA~ON ACC 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OP, AND COMMISSIONER OP 
EDUCATION 

O~OPEDUCATIONALPAcannm 

1934A PlXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM PACILJTY 

ENHANCEMENT - CHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

19348 PlXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM -UNIVERSITY OP 
FLORIDA VET MEDICINE CHALLENGE GRANT 
PROGRAM 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

1934C PlXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM - UNIVERSITY OP 

SOUTH FLORIDA SARASOTA CAPLES CHALLENGE 
GRANT PROGRAM 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST FUND 

TOTAL OF SECTION 2B 

PROM TRUST FUNDS 
TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

TOTAL THIS GENERAL APPROPRIATION ACC 

PROM TRUST PUNDS 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

3,400,000 

1,750,000 

450,000 

5,600,000 
5,600,000 

849,000,000 

849,000,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
based on 1991 REGULAR SESSION & SPECIAL SESSION ·C· ACTION 

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK STATEMENT 
FY 1990-91 and 1991-92 

($ MILLIONS) 

DATE: 

TIME: 

TOTAL RECURRING 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1990-91 
Balance forward from 1989-90 5.1 0.0 

Revenues 500.0 350.0 

Transfer from trust (#740a GAA) 2.0 0.0 

Veto transfer to General Revenue (2.0) 0.0 

Midyear reversions 4.8 0.0 

Fixed capital outlay reversions 2.5 0.0 

Total 90-91 funds available 512.4 350.0 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1990-91 

Operations 232.4 79.0 

Fixed capital outlay 241.8 0.0 

Preservation 2000 (HB 1911) 30.0 30.0 

Administration Commission program reductions (3.3) 0.0 

Administration Commission fund shift 10/90 7.0 7.0 

Reduction to appropriation/Section 1 (HB 21C) (8.7) (8.7) 

Reduction to appropriation/FCO (HB 21C) (11.3) 0.0 

Appropriation to General Revenue (HB 21 C) 20.0 0.0 

Total 90-91 effective appropriations 507.9 107.3 

=--=- -==-== 
AVAILABLE RESERVES 4.5 242.7 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1991-92 
Balance forward from 1990-91 4.5 0.0 

Midyear reversions 0.5 0.0 

Fixed capital outlay reversions 1.2 0.0 

Unused appropriations 12.3 0.0 

Total 91-92 funds available 18.5 0.0 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1991-92 

Transfer to General Revenue 18.5 0.0 

Total 91-92 effective appropriations 18.5 0.0 

===-= 
AVAILABLE RESERVES 0.0 0.0 

24-Jun-91 

12:00 PM 

NON-

RECURRING 

5.1 
150.0 

2.0 
(2.0) 
4.8 
2.5 

162.4 

153.4 
241.8 

0.0 
(3.3) 
0.0 
0.0 

(11.3) 
20.0 

400.6 
a:= __ = 

(238.2) 

4.5 
0.5 
1.2 

12.3 

18.5 

18.5 

18.5 

==-== 
0.0 



EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT (LOTTERy) TRUST FUND 
based on 1991 REGULAR LEGISLATIVE SESSION ACTION 

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK STATEMENT 
FY 1990-91 and 1991-92 

($ MILLIONS) 

DATE: 04-Jun-91 

TIME: 12:00 PM 

NON-
TOTAL RECURRING RECURRING 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1990-91 
Balance forward from 1989-90 139.4 0.0 139.4 
Revenues from ticket sales 829.1 818.2 10.9 
Retained earnings from DOL 36.1 0.0 36.1 
Transfer from DOL Administrative Trust Fund 14.0 0.0 14.0 
Midyear reversions 0.3 0.0 0.3 
Fixed capital outlay reversions 0.0 0.0 0.0' 
Interest earnings 3.0 3.0 0.0 

Total 90-91 funds available 1,021.9 821.2 200.7 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1990-91 
Operations 275.7 193.2 82.5 
Aid to local government 635.7 572.1 63.6 
Fixed capital outlay 6.0 0.0 6.0 
Base student allocation guarantee 0.5 0.0 0.5 
Fund shift/Administration Commission 10/90 84.3 45.4 38.9 

Total 90-91 effective appropriations 1,002.2 810.7 191.5 
K= ____ ---===- ----=-

AVAILABLE RESERVES 19.7 10.5 9.2 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1991-92 
Balance forward from 1990-91 19.7 0.0 19.7 
Revenues from ticket sales 782.7 782.7 0.0 
Change in distribution 35.4 10.4 25.0 
Retained earnings from DOL 2.5 0.0 2.5 
Midyear reversions 0.5 0.0 0.5 
Fixed capital outlay reversions 0.2 0.0 0.2 
Unused appropriations 2.2 0.0 2.2 
Interest earnings 3.0 3.0 0.0 

Total 91-92 funds available 846.2 796.1 50.1 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1991-92 
Operations 215.7 202.1 13.6 
Aid to local government 627.7 597.9 29.8 
Fixed Capital Outlay 5.6 0.0 5.6 
Fixed Capital Outlay vetoes (2.2) 0.0 (2.2) 

Total 91-92 effective appropriations 846.8 800.0 46.8 ---=-- -=--== =-=--= 
AVAILABLE RESERVES (0.6) (3.9) 3.3 



PRINCIPAL STATE SCHOOL TRUST FUND 
based on 1991 REGULAR SESSION & SPECIAL SESSION "C" ACTION 

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK STATEMENT 
FY 1990-91 and 1991-92 

($ MILLIONS) 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1990-91 
Cash & short-term investment balance forward 
Maturing long term investments 
Abandoned property receipts 
Other non-operating receipts 
Interest earnings 

Total 90-91 funds available 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1990-91 
General Appropriations Act 
Administration Commission fund shift 10/90 
FEFP special appropriation (HB 21 C) 

Total 90-91 effective appropriations 

AVAILABLE RESERVES 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1991-92 
Cash & short-term investment balance forward 

Maturing long term investments 
Abandoned property receipts 
Other non-operating receipts 
Interest earnings 

Total 91-92 funds available 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1991-92 
General Appropriations Act 

Total 91-92 effective appropriations 

AVAILABLE REVENUES 

TOTAL 

58.9 
0.4 

38.7 
5.4 
3.9 

107.3 

77.3 
18.0 
7.9 

103.2 

4.1 

4.1 
0.6 

31.0 
5.5 
0.1 

41.3 

41.3 

41.3 

===== 
0.0 

DATE: 

TIME: 

. RECURRING 

0.0 
0.0 

28.8 
5.4 
0.1 

34.3 

28.5 
9.6 
7.9 

46.0 

-==== 
(11.7) 

0.0 
0.0 

30.0 
5.5 
0.0 

35.5 

41.3 

41.3 

===== 
(5.8) 

24-Jun-91 

12:00 PM 

NON-

RECURRING 

58.9 
0.4 
9.9 
0.0 
3.8 

73.0 

48.8 
8.4 
0.0 

57.2 

15.8 

4.1 
0.6 
1.0 
0.0 
0.1 

5.8 

0.0 

0.0 
====-

5.8 

NOTE: The trust fund currently has long term investments with a face value of $4.8 million. The 
market value of these assets is estimated at $4.1 million. The value of the long term 
assets is not included in the above estimates of funds available. 



1991 SUMMARY OF GENERAL LEGISLATION 

BUSINESS REGULATIONS· 

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 424 (CHAP
TER 91-131) authorizes the Division of Alcoholic Beverages 
and Tobacco of the Department of Business Regulation to is
sue temporary permits for the distributing agents, wholesal
ers and exporters of cigarettes or other tobacco products 
upon submission of a completed application and payment of 
a $100 fee. The act also authorizes the Division to charge a 
late fee for delinquent renewal of such permits. 

SENATE BILL 950 (CHAPTER 91-60) amends Section 
561.705, F.S., to eliminate the Division of Alcoholic Beverage 
and Tobacco's role in the Responsible Vendor Program. The 
Division will no longer be authorized to approve vendor train
ing programs, or certify licensees as responsible vendors; 
however, a vendor can continue to qualify by providing em
ployee training which covers the subjects required by the stat
ute. Qualified responsible vendors continue to be eligible for 
mitigation under revised Section 561.706, F.S. The $35 sur
charge (Section 561.704, F.S.) will expire by operation of law 
on October 1, 1991. 

The act adds Subsections 561.17(4) and 561.12(2), F.S., to 
require exporters of in-bond liquor to register with the Divi
sion. [Exporters import and export liquor through Florida for 
sale outside the state. They have not been regulated by the 
state since the previous exporter licensing law was declared 
unconstitutional in 1978.] This law also: 

1) authorizes the issuance of special licenses for one
time sales (Subsection 561.20(12), F.S.); 

2) prohibits the transfer of a vendor's license when there 
is an outstanding debt owed to a licensed distributor 
(Subsection 561.32(2), F.S.); 

3) allow the issuance of temporary licenses when a 
change of type or series is sought (Subsection 
561.1331(3), F.S.); 

4) equalizes the powers of counties and municipalities re
garding enactment of ordinances regulating alcoholic 
beverage sales (Subsection 562.45(2), F.S.); and, 

5) provides that containers of wine and distilled spirits, as 
well as malt beverages, will be prima facie evidence in 
criminal or administrative hearings that the contents 
are alcoholic beverages (Section 562.47, F.S.). 

The measure revises Section 561.20, F.S., to clarify that 
quota liquor licenses will be issued pursuant to population es
timates prepared as provided by Section 186.901, F.S., as is 
the current practice by the Department of Business Regula
tion and deletes references to the federal decennial census. 

The enactment revises Subparagraph 562. 13(3)(a)2., F.S., 
to expand the category of crimes that disqualify a person for 
employment in a licensed establishment by replacing current 
language that refers to conviction of illegally dealing in "nar
cotics" with language specifying that a person convicted of 

·Prepared by Senate Commerce Committee 

any felony violation of a state or federal controlled substance 
law would be prohibited from being employed by a licensed 
vendor as a manager, person in charge or bartender. 

Obsolete language pertaining to import taxes on alcoholic 
beverages which have been declared unconstitutional is de
leted in Section 564.06, F.S. 

HOUSE BILL 1167 (CHAPTER 91-97) reenacts the ciga
rette sales permitting statute, Sections 210.15, 210.16 and 
210.161, F.S., which was repealed October 1,1990, pursuant 
to the Sunset Review Act (Section 11.61, F .S.). These sections 
provide cigarette permitting requirements for distributing 
agents, wholesale dealers and exporters. In addition, the Divi
sion of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco of the Department 
of Business Regulation is granted specific statutory authority 
to: 

1) monitor the collection of Cigarette excise taxes; 
2) establish guidelines for review and denial of cigarette 

permits (Section 210.15, F.S.); 
3) impose penalties for noncompliance (Subsection 

210.16(4), F.S.); and, 
4) review permitholder records, subpoena witnesses and 

take depositions (Section 210.161, F.S.). 

Bingo 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 685 (CHAPTER 91-206) provides in a re
worded Section 849.893, F.S., for the statewide regulation of 
bingo under the supervision of the Division of Pari-mutuel Wa
gering of the Department of Business Regulation. 

Bingo is to be conducted by authorized organizations, 
which include any nonprofit tax exempt religious, educational, 
veterans', fraternal, service, medical, volunteer rescue service 
or volunteer firefighter's organization or homeowners' associ
ation, and certain retirement facilities. 

These organizations must appoint a committee of three ac
tive members, one of whom must be named the member-in
charge to be responsible for each bingo session. The measure 
further regulates the manner in which games may be played 
and prizes awarded, and specifies the times when games 
may be played, the number of games that may be played, and 
the locations where games may be played. The use of bingo 
proceeds is restricted and expenses may be deducted. Main
tenance of records and reports is required. 

The legislation provides requirements relating to leasing 
premises for bingo, and requires licensing by the Division of 
Organizations that conduct bingo and distributors of bingo 
equipment. Certain persons and activities are prohibited from 
being associated with bingo, and criminal penalties, suspen
sion and revocation of licenses are provided for violations of 
these provisions. This act is effective on October 1, 1991. 
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1991 SUMMARY OF GENERAL LEGISLATION 

Condominiums 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 21 AND 67 
(CHAPTER 91-67) amends the Condominium Act (Chapter 
718, F.S.) relating to the powers of the condominium associa
tion to conduct bingo games. Reference is made in Section 
718.114, F.S., that associations may conduct bingo games in 
accordance with the bingo statute (Section 849.893, F.S.) 
which provides the authority and conditions for conducting 
bingo. This includes the authority for authorized condominium 
associations to deduct actual business expenses before dis
tributing prizes to players. It would also allow such associa
tions to contribute proceeds remaining after paying prizes to 
certain charitable, nonprofit, and veterans' organizations or to 
carry such remaining funds over to the next day of play and 
be used to allow players to play free of charge until such funds 
are exhausted, as is currently required. 

SENATE BILL 78 (CHAPTER 91-116) amends 718.115, F.S., 
to provide for boards of condominium associations to enter 
into bulk contracts for cable television services and permit the 
fees to be included in the common expense assessment for 
each unit owner. A single unit owner may call for a special 
meeting or for the issue to be agendaed at the next regular 
unit owner meeting. A majority of the voting interests present 
at the meeting can ratify or rescind the contract. Where no re
quest is made, the contract is ratified. Anyone with certain 
specified hearing or sight impairments will not have to be 
hooked up to the service or pay the assessment. 

This act amends Section 718.120, F.S., relating to taxation 
of condominiums. No ad valorem and benefit taxes, including 
those made by special districts, drainage districts or water 
management districts, may be separately assessed against 
common elements owned by the association or jointly owned 
by owners of the condominium parcels. 

In addition, the law creates a 13-member Foreclosure 
Study Commission. The Commission is required to review the 
existing mortgage foreclosure process to identify problems in 
the existing mortgage foreclosure system, including problems 
that are particular to condominiums. The Commission is also 
required to identify ways the system could operate more effi
ciently; to review other states' foreclosure systems; and to re
view alternatives to the existing process, including nonjudicial 
foreclosures. The Commission is required to report its findings 
and recommendations by November 30, 1991, for the 1992 
Regular Session of the Legislature. 

Florida Telemarketing Act 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 772 (CHAP
TER 91-237) creates Part IV of Chapter 501, F.S., the "Florida 
Telemarketing Act," which requires certain telephone solici
tors to register with the Department of Agriculture and Con
sumer Services and to disclose information about their tele
marketing business, their associates, their past dealings in 
the telemarketing industry and their associates' past dealings 
within the industry. Applicants for licensure are also required 
to disclose information about certain unlawful acts or pending 
litigation or civil action concerning these unlawful acts. The 

measure specifies how the telemarketers must approach the 
people they contact and it sets out the form that an agree
ment between the telemarketers and the customers must 
take. The legislation provides for both civil and criminal reme
dies for those who do not comply with the provisions of this 
act. The law has an effective date of September 1, 1991. 

Lottery 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1587 (CHAP
TER 91-278) deletes Subsection 24.120(4), F.S., which elimi
nates the Department of the Lottery's authority to retain $25 
million as a reserve for working capital. The law also revises 
Subsection 24.120(8), F.S., to provide that sale incentive pay
ments to lottery 'employees are not to be considered lump
sum salary bonuses. The percentage of lottery revenue de
posited in the Educational Enhancement Trust Fund is also in
creased from 37.5- to 38-percent of lottery ticket gross reve
nue pursuant to a revised Subsection 24.121(2), F.S. 

Pari-mutuel Wagering 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1342 (CHAP
TER 91-,197) revises various provisions of the pari-mutuel 
code (Chapters 550 and 551, F.S.) relating to live racing and 
intertrack wagering (ITW). 

The law authorizes permitholders to operate 7 days a week 
(Subsection 550.51(2), F.S.); authorizes additional operating 
days for various greyhound tracks; deletes outdated refer
ences to prohibitions against Sunday racing (Sections 550.04, 
550.083, 550.0831, 550.291 and 550.34, F.S.); makes several 
changes to provisions relating to intertrack wagering (Sec
tions 550.09,550.1635,550.61 and 550.62, F.S.), particularly 
with respect to the split of commissions between the host and 
guest tracks (Section 550.63, F.S.); and creates the Jai Alai 
Tournament of Champions (Section 551.1535, F.S.). 

The legislation also authorizes the Ocala Breeders Sales 
Association to continue to operate intertrack wagering for 21 
days along with the horse auctions and would allow an addi
tional 100 days of ITW to be operated between November 1 
and May 8 so as not to conflict with Ocala Jai Alai (Subsection 
550.61 (8)(a), F.S.). 

The measure includes a temporary mechanism for the 
South Florida thoroughbred tracks to change their racing sea
sons by filing amended license applications with the Pari
mutuel Commission (Subsection 550.52(7), F.S.). [These 
tracks have privately agreed to a 50-day season for Hialeah 
Park in the fall racing period.] 

The enactment authorizes the Florida Pari-mutuel Commis
sion to study the feasibility of the state purchasing Hialeah 
Park and operating a shortened raCing season (Section 
550.68, F.S.). 

The act has several repeal provisions. It would repeal the 
special tax credits and exemptions for the championship 
meets (Section 27 of the act); repeal the intertrack wagering 
provisions and provide for a legislative review of a state oper
ated off-track wagering system (Section 28 of the act); and 
repeals the provisions of the entire pari-mutuel code without 
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repealing the basic provisions relating to wagering, taxes, 
drugs, bookmaking and minors (Section 30 of the act). 

The law also amends the penny-ante games statute (Sec
tion 849.085, F.S.) to expand the places in which such games 
can be legally conducted to include recreational or common 
areas of a mobile home park, college dormitory, or city-or 
county-owned community center. 

Amateur Radio Antennas 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 203 (CHAP
TER 91-28) creates Sections 125.0185 and 166.0435, F.S., in 
Chapters 125 and 166, F.S. The provisions of this act prohibit 
a county or municipality from enacting or enforcing restrictive 
ordinances governing amateur radio antennas and further 
provides for the construction of such antennas to be in con
formance with the requirements of the Federal Communica
tions Commission. 

Telecommunications 

HOUSE BILL 2427 (CHAPTER 91-111) creates the "Tele
communications Access System Act," Part III of Chapter 427, 
F.S., in response to the provisions of the Americans with Dis
abilities Act which was signed into law by President Bush on 
July 26, 1990 (P.L. 101-336, 104 Stat. 327). The act provides 
for the establishment, implementation, administration, and 

funding of a telecommunications relay service and distribution 
of specialized telecommunications devices (Section 427.702, 
F.S.). [This law creates a relay system whereby a central oper
ator service is established. A deaf or speech impaired person 
may call an 800 number which is answered by an operator 
who in turn calls the number or party desired by the calling 
party. The operator translates the conversation between the 
parties using voice and a telecommunications device for the 
deaf. Any person desiring to call a deaf or speech impaired 
person may use the service.] 

The Florida Public Service Commission is responsible for 
establishing and overseeing the implementation of this legis
lation (Section 427.704, F.S.). The Commission is to solicit the 
advice and counsel of an advisory committee in fulfilling its du
ties and responsibilities (Section 427.706, F.S.). The measure 
provides for the designation by the Commission of a not-for
profit corporation to administer the system (Section 427.703, 
F.S.). The system is funded by a surcharge applied to each 
basic telecommunications access line, in an amount deter
mined by the CommiSSion, except that the amount is not to 
exceed 25 cents (Paragraph 427.704(4)(b), F.S.). The adminis
trator is to fulfill its responsibilities either directly or through 
contracts with third parties, such as organizations presently 
providing services to hearing or speech impaired persons 
(Paragraph 427.705(1)(a), F.S.). 
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COMMERCE* 

Mortgage Brokering and Mortgage Lending 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1890 (CHAPTER 91-245) places mortgage 
brokering, lending and servicing provisions within one chapter 
of the Florida Statutes. The act is a Sunset bill which repeals 
both Chapter 521, F.S., relating to mortgage lending, and 
Chapter 494, F.S., relating to mortgage brokering. 

The legislation also provides for the licensure, regulation, 
and examination of mortgage brokers, servicers, and lenders. 
It provides powers and duties for the Department of Banking 
and Finance, as well as delineating penalties for unlawful 
transactions. This act also provides a grandfather clause al
lowing currently active mortgage brokers meeting certain re
quirements to apply for a mortgage lender license without 
meeting the requirements for new entrants into the business. 
New entrants into the mortgage lending business will be re
quired to maintain an audited net worth of $250,000. Corre
spondent mortgage lenders, those who service loans for no 
longer than 4 months, are required to maintain an audited net 
worth of $25,000. 

The measure effectively dissolves the Mortgage Brokerage 
Guaranty Fund and provides for a transfer of up to $500,000 
from the Regulatory Trust Fund to that fund on an "as neces
sary" basis to pay valid prior claims arising from an act occur
ring before October 1, 1991, and filed prior to January 1, 1992. 
The legislation has an effective date of October 1, 1991. 

Sale of Money Orders Act 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 558 (CHAP
TER 91-232) relates to a Sunset Review (Section 11.61, F.S.), 
concerning Chapter 560, F.S., the Sale of Money Orders Act, 
which is scheduled for repeal on October 1, 1991. The legisla
tion revives and readopts portions of Chapter 560, F.S., and 
provides for a future review of the chapter on or before Octo
ber 1, 2001. 

The majority of the changes incorporated within this enact
ment are generally technical and remove redundant and un
necessary verbiage. Changes were also incorporated to ei
ther enhance readability or to clarify. 

The enactment creates Section 560.131, F .S., to clarify 
what constitutes grounds for disciplinary action against a li
censee and provides under new Section 560.133, F.S., for ex
aminations and investigations by the Department of Banking 
and Finance. The act also specifies the powers of the Depart
ment in a reworded Section 560.135, F.S., and provides for vi
olations of the chapter to be a first-degree misdemeanor pur
suant to amended Section 560.17, F.S. The legislation has an 
effective date of October 1, 1991. 

*Prepared by Senate Commerce Committee 

Florida Credit Union Guaranty Corporation 

The effect of HOUSE BILL 2423 (CHAPTER 91-17) is to 
eliminate, as an option, the private guaranty of members' ac
counts of state-chartered credit unions. Under new Para
graph 657.257(4)(b), F.S., member credit unions which cannot 
qualify for federal insurance will eventually be merged or liqui
dated. Within 6 months of the conversion, merger or liquida
tion of all member credit unions, or after the Florida Credit 
Union Guaranty Corporation (FCUGC) converts all of its re
maining assets to cash and pays its liabilities, whichever last 
occurs, the FCUGC will distribute its remaining assets, if any, 
to the eligible member credit unions as of the effective date 
of the law on a proportionate basis (Section 657.269, F.S.).· 

Financial Institutions 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2280 (CHAP
TER 91-307) delays the Sunset Review of Chapters 655,657, 
658, 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665 and Part II of Chapter 657, 
F.S., until July 1,1992. These chapters were previously sched
uled to Sunset in accordance with Section 11.61, F.S., on Oc
tober 1, 1991. 

The legislation amends Section 658.50, F.S., to remove all 
restrictions on credit card interest rates when such credit 
cards are issued by a state financial institution. 

[The provision would not simply be limited to persons or en
tities licensed pursuant to Chapter 658, F.S., (relating to 
banks and trust companies) since the definition of financial in
stitution also includes an association (Chapter 665, F.S.), in
dustrial savings bank (Chapter 664, F .S.), trust company 
(Chapter 660, F.S.), and international bank agency or repre
sentative office (Chapter 663, F.S.), or credit union (Chapter 
657, F.S.). 

[Due to the existence of Section 687.12, F.S., entitled inter
est rates; parity among licensed lenders or creditors, the 
amendment to Section 658.50, F.S., would also create an eco
nomic incentive for licensees of other chapters to avoid inter
est rate limitations contained in their respective chapters by 
structuring certain transactions as a credit card transaction. 
The chapters which could be affected by the interaction of 
Section 687.12, F.S., with this act are: Chapter 516, F.S. (relat
ing to consumer finance loans); Chapter 520, F.S. (relating to 
retail installment sales); and Chapter 494, F.S. (relating to 
mortgage brokering and lending).] 

Labor and Employment/Workers' Compensation 

HOUSE BILL 2507 (CHAPTER 91-269) follows staff recom
mendations for continuation and modifications of open gov
ernment record exemptions. 

The legislation reenacts and amends Section 413.22, F.S., 
the rulemaking authority of the Division of Vocational Rehabili
tation, Department of Labor and Employment Security, as a 
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necessary companion to the exemption from public records 
requirements relating to confidential client information and 
federal requirements. 

The law reinstates and amends Section 413.341, F.S., open 
government confidentiality exemptions for medical records 
filed with the Division of Workers' Compensation, Department 
of Labor and Employment Security, and amends Paragraph 
440.13(2)(d), F.S., to clarify that only medical bills are required 
to be filed with the Division of Workers' Compensation unless 
the Division requests additional records. 

The measure also retains the open government record ex
emption for documents prepared by employers in conSidering 
the processing of claims against third-party tortfeasors pur
suant to Subsection 440.39(7), F.S. The act continues the con
fidentiality of financial records submitted by self-insurers to 
the Division of Workers' Compensation under revised Section 
440.515, F.S. 

Records relating to material safety data sheets, specific 
chemical identities, trade secrets, and locations of toxic sub
stances are exempt from the public records requirements 
(Subsections 442.109(5), 442.111(8) and 442.118(1), F.S., re
spectively). 

Information and records relating to unemployment compen
sation are exempt from the public records requirements if 
they reveal information pertaining to the employer or individu
al (Subsection 443.171(7), F.S.). The information is available 
only to public employees in the performance of their public du
ties. Communication relating to employers, employees and 
the Division are privileged and cannot be the subject of civil 
suits (Subsection 443.041(3), F.S.). 

The law provides that information relating to the processing 
of applicant fingerprint cards is exempt from the public rec
ords requirements (Section 447.045, F.S.). 

This enactment also provides that information relating to 
good faith bargaining in a public sector labor negotiation is not 
an exemption from the public records requirements; however, 
information relating to the deliberations of the Public Employ
ees Relations Commission is exempt from the public records 
requirements (Paragraph 447.203(17)(d), F.S.). Petition infor
mation for the certification of employee organizations (Sub
section 447.307(2), F.S.), records relating to the quasi-judicial 
impasse proceeding (Section 447.409, F.S.), and data relating 
to collective bargaining negotiations are all exempt from the 
public records requirements (Subsection 447.605(1), F.S.). 

. The measure repeals sections relating to the confidentiality of 
statements pertaining to charges of unfair labor practices and 
the voluntary mediation program (Paragraph 447.503(2)(c) 
and Section 448.06, F.S.). The law has an effective date of Oc
tober 1,1991. 

Consumer Finance 

HOUSE BILL 967 (CHAPTER 91-91) adds Subsection 
520.085(5), F.S., providing that the finance charge percentage 
rate may vary during the term of a motor vehicle retail install
ment sale contract covering motor vehicles used primarily for 
business or commercial use. The percentage rate variation 

must be tied to a formula or index, set forth in the contract, 
that is readily available to and verifiable by the buyer and 
which is also beyond the control of the holder of the contract. 
The legislation gives as examples for indices the prime rate 
or commercial paper rate quoted by one or more institutions, 
or the highest prime rate quoted by the Wall Street Journal. 

The act recognizes that an exact disclosure cannot be 
made at the time of the transaction. For disclosure purposes, 
the payment schedule of equal successive monthly install
ments may be given using the interest rate applicable to the 
transaction at the time of executing the contract. This applies 
even though the rate and resultant calculations may vary over 
time. 

Loan Brokers 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 837 (CHAP
TER 91-87) provides for the regulation of loan brokers in a 
fashion similar to that of other financial services. The law is de~ 
signed primarily to protect people from unconscionable and 
deceptive business practices. 

The term "loan broker" is defined within the measure to gen
erally mean any person, except persons or entities who are 
acting within the scope of a license and are subject to regula
tion by any agency of the United States or this state, who: 

1) for consideration arranges for a loan or offers to fund 
~ loan in whatever form; 

2) advises a borrower in obtaining the same; or 
3) holds himself or herself out as a loan broker. 
Pursuant to the enactment, loan brokers are prohibited from 

collecting an advance fee or utilizing any misleading informa
tion which includes omitting any material facts in the offer for 
sale or service. 

The Department of Banking and Finance is provided a num
ber of powers to administer and enforce the act: 

1) investigate the actions of any persons for compliance 
with the law; 

2) order a loan broker to cease and desist when it deter
mines that a loan broker has violated, is violating, or will 
violate any provision of the legislation; 

3) institute injunction proceedings; or 
4) impose and collect an administrative fine against any 

person found to have violated any provision of this 
chapter; however, such fine may not exceed $5,000 for 
each violation. 

Violations of this act or any provision of it is a felony of the 
third degree punishable as provided in Section 775.082, 
775.083 or 775.084, F.S. 

A departmental action for restitution is also created as well 
as a consumer action for damages. 

Motor Fuel Marketing Practices Act 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2058 (CHAP
TER 91-247) amends the Motor Fuel Marketing Practices Act. 
Several definitions have been revised and others have been 
added in Section 526.303, F.S. This law adds Subsection 
526.304(3), F.S., to provide that it is an unlawful predatory 
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practice for a refiner to sell motor fuel at a retail outlet at a 
price below the price that the refiner charges to a wholesaler 
or dealer under contract for like fuel within the same geo
graphic market. It also provides by adding Subsection 
526.305(4), F.S., that it is an unlawful discriminatory practice 
for a refiner to sell motor fuel to a wholesaler at a price higher 
than it sells to a dealer in competition with any retail outlet 
supplied by such wholesaler, where the effect is to injure com
petition. Certain isolated and inadvertent incidents are ex
empted (Subsection 526.305(5), F.S.). 

This legislation amends Section 526.308, F.S., to specify 
that certain rebates, including rent subsidies and special al
lowances, are unlawful. A violation of any provision of this en
actment is punishable by civil penalties which have been in
creased (Section 526.311, F.S.). The Department of Agricul
ture and Consumer Services is authorized to request the De
partment of Legal Affairs to issue and serve subpoenas to 
compel the production of documents and records relevant to 
the investigation of violations of this law which are exempt 
from public record requirements pursuant to amended Sec
tion 526.311, F.S. Funds collected in civil actions are to be dis
posed of by the Department of Legal Affairs according to cer
tain provisions of this measure. Preliminary injunctive relief to 
enforce the proviSions of this act sought in private actions and 
in actions by the Department of Legal Affairs may be granted 
in accordance with the criteria set forth in Section 526.312, 
F.S., as amended. 

Unemployment Compensation 

SENATE BILL 380 (CHAPTER 91-9) amends Section 
443.111, F.S., to provide for the payment of unemployment 
benefits through claims offices by mail, according to the rules 
prescribed by the Division of Unemployment Compensation 
of the Department of Labor and Employment Security. The 
rules allowing for the use of the mail system are in effect for 
3 years and expire October 1, 1994. Thereafter, claims will be 
processed in person or through limited mail system projects. 

Unclaimed Property 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 929 (CHAP
TER 91-261) amends Section 717.135, F.S., to raise, from 6 
to 12 months, the period of unenforceability for a finder's 
agreement which relates to the Unclaimed Property Act. This 
increases the time period that the Department of Banking and 
Finance would have to locate claimants and distribute their 
unclaimed property to them. 

Uniform Commercial Code 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 291 (CHAP
TER 91-70) adopts Article 4A of the Uniform Commercial 
Code (UCC) which sets forth a comprehensive body of law 
that defines the rights, duties, and liabilities that arise from 
commercial "funds transfers" as Part I of Chapter 670, F.S. [A 
"funds transfer" is generally a large, rapid money transfer be
tween commercial entities. The average "funds transfer," ap-

proaches $5 million and total daily transfers now average 
more than $1 trillion.] 

The major objectives of Article 4A are: 
1) to preserve a fast, efficient, reliable system for the 

transfer of large volumes of funds at a low cost; 
2) to provide certainty as to the obligations and liabilities 

arising under the "funds transfer" system; 
3) to safeguard the integrity of the "funds transfer" sys

tem; and 
4) to establish the basic rights and responsibilities of the 

participants except as varied by agreement of the par
ties. 

The legislation also attempts to clarify the issue of negotia
bility of variable or adjustable rate instruments under the 
UCC. The law generally has an effective date of January 1, 
1992, however, those portions of the act dealing with the ne
gotiability of variable or adjustable rate instruments have an 
effective date of upon becoming law. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1493 (CHAP
TER 91-216) amends Sections 679.504 and 679.506, F.S., to 
specify that, for the purposes of the Uniform Commercial 
Code, a guarantor of an obligation secured has the same 
rights as a defaulted debtor has in terms of reasonable notice 
and also in terms of redeeming such collateral prior to sale or 
disposition. 

The act also creates Subsection 673.104(4), F.S., to clarify 
that a warrant, issued by the Comptroller directing the Treas
urer to pay a certain sum, is not to be considered a negotiable 
instrument. 

Warranty Associations 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2089 (CHAP
TER 91-106) imposes additional financial, regulatory and li
cenSing requirements on warranty associations. Current law, 
Chapter 634, F.S., provides requirements for three types of 
warranty associations. [There are currently 38 motor vehicle 
service agreement companies licensed in Florida. These enti
ties indemnify the service agreement holder against any loss 
caused by failure of any mechanical or other component part 
of the motor vehicle listed in the agreement arising out of own
ership, operation and use of the motor vehicle. There are cur
rently 14 home warranty associations which entities indemnify 
the warranty holders against the cost of repair or replacement 
of any structural component or appliance of the home neces
sitated by wear and tear or inherent defect of the structural 
component or appliance or necessitated by the failure of an 
inspection to detect the likelihood of any such loss. Service 
warranty associations indemnify the warranty holder against 
the cost of repair or replacement of a consumer product in re
turn for the payment of a segregated charge by the consumer. 
There are currently 93 licensed service warranty associa
tions.] 

The act revises Subsection 634.041(6), F.S., to raise the 
minimum net asset requirements of service agreement com
panies from $300,000 to $500,000. However, provisions of the 
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law provide for incremental raising of net asset requirements 
for existing service agreement companies. 

The legislation creates Section 634.044, F.S., to provide a 
listing of assets not allowed, such as goodwill, in determining 
the financial condition of service agreement companies. 

The measure contains additional restrictions on the cancel
lation of service agreements. The insurer or service agree
ment company is prohibited from cancelling a service agree
ment that has been in effect for more than 60 days unless 
there has been a material misrepresentation or fraud, the mo
tor vehicle has not been properly maintained, or premium is 
not paid pursuant to revised Subsection 634.121(5), F.S. 

The enactment expands current rate provisions in Section 
634.1216, F.S., to require the filing of all rates, rating sched
ules and rating manuals with the Department of Insurance. 

The law amends Section 634.404, F.S., and raises the finan
cial requirements of a service warranty association from a sol
vent association to minimum net assets of $25,000 for warran-
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tors and $300,000 for warranty sellers. The act allows existing 
warrantors one year to comply with the $25,000 net asset re
quirement and warranty sellers must gradually increase net 
assets to comply with the $300,000 level by January 1, 1994. 

The act contains amendments to the motor vehicle insur
ance laws to place additional requirements on individuals that 
are reinstating driving privileges after failing to maintain re
quired insurance coverage. 

Under the provisions of this legislation, individuals reinstat
ing policies must provide proof of coverage for 2 years on a 
form developed by the Department of Highway Safety and 
Motor Vehicles (Subsection 627.733(6), F.S., as revised). 

In addition, Section 627.7275, F.S., is amended to require 
that these individuals must obtain a policy that lasts for at 
least 6 months and is not cancellable by the insured or insurer 
after an initial 30 days allowing the insurer to oonduct an un
derwriting review. The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 
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CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES· 

Everglades Protection 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 2157 
AND 1871 (CHAPTER 91-80) creates Section 373.4592, F.S., 
and amends Sections 373.584, 253.01, 253.111, 253.115 and 
259.101, F.S., to help the South Florida Water Management 
District with its efforts to save the Everglades. Mechanisms 
are provided which will contribute to the implementation of 
the strategies in the Everglades Surface Water Improvement 
and Management (SWIM) plan designed to bring facilities into 
compliance with applicable water quality standards and re
store the Everglades hydroperiod. In addition, it is hoped that 
this act will facilitate the resolution of a long-standing lawsuit 
between the Federal Government and the South Florida Wa
ter Management District and the Department of Environmen
tal Regulation. 

Provisions in this act (the Marjory Stoneman Douglas Ever
glades Protection Act) include: 

1) requiring the South Florida Water Management District 
to adopt an Everglades SWIM plan; 

2) authorizing the water management district to create 
storm water utilities and adopt stormwater utility fees; 

3) empowering the water management district with cer
tain eminent domain powers; 

4) authorizing the water management district to provide 
for a master permit for the Everglades Agriculture Area; 
and 

5) authorizing the use of Preservation 2000 bond pro
ceeds for acquisition of lands needed to implement 
SWIM plans. 

Environmental Protection 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1120 (CHAPTER 91-305) is an omnibus 
enactment dealing with environmental regulation. Provisions 
in the law include: 

1. Notifying the Department of Community Affairs (DCA) 
and local fire departments of an abandonment of busi
ness activities that affect any stored hazardous materi
als (amended Subsection 252.87(4), F.S.). 

2. Allowing the Department of Environmental Regulation 
(DER) to assess certain noncompliance fees regarding 
the installation and use of refrigerant recycling equip
ment (new Subsection 325.233(7), F.S.). 

3. Increasing the certification fees for water and waste
water treatment operators (amended Subsection 
403.101(3), F.S.). 

4. Allowing local governments to regulate certain water 
and sewer mains (amended Section 403.1815, F.S.). 

5. Limiting the sewage treatment facilities revolving loan 
program to sewage treatment facilities and providing 

that 15 percent of the loan money available be reserved 
for small communities (amended Section 403.1835, 
F.S.). 

6. Providing for an environmental awards program in DER 
(reworded Section 403.414, F.S.). 

7. Allowing local governments to use revenues from the 
gross receipts tax on hazardous waste facilities for cer
tain environmental protection purposes (new Para
graph 403.7215(3)(g), F.S.). 

8. Allowing counties to impose a small quantity hazardous 
waste generator surcharge of up to $50 (new Subsec
tion 403.7225(17), F.S.). 

9. Increasing the statutory limits on certain fees imposed 
by DER (amended Subsection 403.087(5), F.S.). 

10. Authorizing DER to study accepting delegation of the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System per
mitting program from the EPA (Section 42 of the act). 

11. Removing the repealer on the excise tax on pollutants 
which is depOSited into the Inland Protection Trust 
Fund and providing for legislative review of this tax in 
2007 (amended Paragraph 206.9935(3)(c), F.S.). 

12. Amending the definition of "abandoned petroleum stor
age system" to include certain systems that have not 
stored petroleum products after March 1, 1990 (amend
ed Paragraph 376.305(7)(b), F.S.). 

13. Amending the definition of "person responsible for site 
rehabilitation" to include mortgage holders and trust 
holders for the purpose of reimbursement eligibility un
der the Inland Protection Trust Fund (amended Subsec
tion 376.301(12), F.S.). 

14. Extending the application deadline for the abandoned 
tank program and providing that the Inland Protection 
Trust Fund can be used for the Abandoned Tank Resto
ration Program (amended Paragraph 376.305(7)(c) and 
new Paragraph 376.305(7)(f), F.S.). 

15. Providing that the Inland Protection Trust Fund may 
only be used to fund the activities in Sections 376.30-
376.319, F.S., (new Paragraph 376.3071 (4)(k), F.S.). 
[This is in response to a recent Auditor General report 
which criticized the reassignment of positions author
ized for certain programs.] 

16. Allowing DER to enter into certain reimbursement 
agreements with the responsible party or the property 
owner. Allowing DER to reimburse certain interest 
costs (new Paragraph 376.3071 (7)(c), F.S., and amend
ed Subparagraph 376.3071 (12)(c)2., F.S.). 

17. Requiring eligible applicants to initiate and complete 
petroleum contaminated site rehabilitation and seek re
imbursement unless the responsible person certifies to 
DER that he qualifies as a small business (amended 
Subsection 376.3072(2), F.S.). 

·Prepared by Senate Natural Resources & Conservation Committee 
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18. Allowing the DER to waive minor violations of Chapter 
376, F.S., or the stationary tank rules and other viola
tions if the owner or operator is making a good faith ef
fort to maintain substantial compliance (amended Para
graph 376.3072(3)(b), F.S.). 

19. Requiring persons who apply internal pollutant storage 
tank linings to register with the Construction Industry 
Licensing Board (new Subsection 489.133(3), F.S.). 

20. Allowing DER to delineate areas of groundwater con
tamination for purposes of permitting and construction 
of new potable wells (amended Paragraph 
373.309(1)(e), F.S.). 

21. Creating the Pollution Prevention Act to establish a 
state policy on pollution prevention (new Sections 
403.072-403.074, F.S.). 

22. Expanding the authority of DER and water manage
ment districts to require professional certifications of 
materials related to corrective actions (amended Sec
tion 403.0877, F.S.). 

23. Increasing the certification fees for water and waste
water treatment plant operators (amended Subsection 
403.101 (3), F .S.). 

24. Amending certain provisions relating to developments 
of regional impact (DRls) for certain sports facilities 
(new Paragraphs 380.06(24)(f) and (g), F.S.). 

25. Amending the definition of "petroleum products" and 
"solvents" in Subsections 206.9925(4) and (6), F.S., to 
include petroleum-derived ethanol. 

26. Amending certain provisions relating to the severance 
tax on phosphate rock to assist with the reclamation of 
mined phosphate lands in Florida (amended Subpara
graph 211.3103(2)(b)2., F.S.). 

27. Defining "farm pond" to mean a pond located on a farm 
for purposes of regulating agricultural activities and ag
ricultural water management systems pursuant to new 
Paragraph 403.927(4)(c), F.S. 

SENATE BILL 1062 (CHAPTER 91-144) authorizes the De
partment of Natural Resources to accept grants and dona
tions and deposit them into the Research Account created 
within the Petroleum Exploration and Production Bond Trust 
Fund. The Department also is authorized to develop and im
plement a program to investigate procedures for plugging 
and abandonment of wells abandoned before 1974 and rec
ommend to the Legislature, before the 1994 session, the ad
visability of developing a program for replugging some of 
these wells. The Department must create an advisory commit
tee composed of representatives from the oil and gas produc
tion industry and government to assist the Department in de
signing and implementing the research program. 

The act appropriates $100,000 from the Research Account 
within the Petroleum Exploration and Protection Bond Trust 
Fund to the Department for developing and implementing the 
research program. 

Land Acquisition and Management 

HOUSE BILL 1413 (CHAPTER 91-192) reenacts and 
amends the Florida Community Trust Act (Sections 380.501-
380.515, F.S.). The law requires that rules of the trust relating 
to land acquisition using proceeds from the Preservation 2000 
Trust Fund must be consistent with existing requirements for 
land acquisition by state agencies pursuant to Section 
253.025, F.S., (amended Subsection 380.507(11), F.S.), and 
prohibits the use of such funds to pay for an urban waterfront 
restoration project, a redevelopment project or for site reser
vation, except to acquire natural areas to help implement the 
conservation or recreation and open space elements of the lo
cal comprehensive plan (amended Subsection 380.510(7), 
F.S.). The act also requires performance postaudits, as deter
mined necessary by the Auditor General (new Subsection 
380.510(8), F.S.). 

This measure also provides for a 5-cent-per-$1oo increase 
in the documentary stamp tax on deeds to pay the debt ser
vice on the second issue of Preservation 2000 Bonds (Subsec
tion 201.02(1), F.S.), and appropriates $30 million for Fiscal 
Year 1991-1992 from the Land Acquisition Trust Fund for the 
first year's debt service on the second series of these bonds. 

The legislation includes language identical to that found in 
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1120 (CHAPTER 91-305) summarized 
abOVE:; concerning an exemption from developments of region
al impact (DRI) review under specified circumstances for in
creases in the seating capacity of existing sports facilities 
having a seating capacity of at least 50,000, and for increases 
in both seating and parking capacity for stadiums of at least 
41,000 seating capacity. 

Provisions are included which define a "farm pond" for pur
poses of regulating agricultural activities and agricultural wa
ter management systems pursuant to Section 403.927, F.S. 
These provisions also appear in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1120 
(CHAPTER (91-305). 

. SENATE BILL 644 (CHAPTER 91-56) repeals two programs 
in Chapter 177, F.S., that the office of the Auditor General 
found to be obsolete. [Neither the coastal mapping nor the 
certification and validation of original land survey corner mon
uments programs had ever been fully implemented.] Addition
ally, this act improves the state's administration of the Murphy 
Act (Chapter 18296, 1937 Laws of Florida) lands. It declares 
all Murphy Act lands smaller than five acres and valued under 
$100,000 to be surplus property, suitable for sale to private in
dividuals, and eliminates a loophole that enabled people to ac
quire title to state lands after they paid ad valorem taxes on 
a Murphy Act parcel for 20 years (amended Section 253.82, 
F.S.). 

SENATE BILL 1196 (CHAPTER 91-62) promotes the devel
opment of the Florida National Scenic Trail and the Florida 
Recreational Trails System. It authorizes the Board of Trust
ees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund and the Depart
ment of Natural Resources to acquire lands for the Florida Na
tional Scenic Trail with money set aside for recreational lands 
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in the Conservation and Recreation Lands Trust Fund 
(amended Subparagraph 253.023(3)(b)2., F.S.) and the Pres
ervation 2000 Trust Fund (amended Paragraph 259.101(3)(g), 
F.S.). It requires regional planning councils and local govern
ments to recognize Florida's recreational trails in their com
prehensive plans, to refrain from actions that would impair 
their use (amended Section 260.018, F.S.) and it encourages 
all levels of government to acquire lands where the Florida Na
tional Scenic Trail passes (new Subsection 260.012(5), F.S.). 
Finally, it includes saltwater paddling trails within the Florida 
Recreational Trails System (amended Paragraph 
260.016(1 )(f), F.S.). 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1440 (CHAP
TER 91-175) enhances the state's ability to protect the marine 
resources of sovereignty submerged lands. The Board of 
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund is authorized 
to adopt rules governing the use of submerged lands by ves
sels, floating homes and any other watercraft. These rules 
shall be limited to anchoring, mooring or otherwise attaching 
to the bottom; the establishment of anchorages and the dis
charge of sewage; and pumpout requirements and facilities 
associated with anchorages. These rules must not interfere 
with commerce or transit passage through navigable waters, 
but would control the use of sovereignty submerged lands as 
a place of business or residence (new Paragraph 253.03(7)(b), 
F.S.). 

The act also enables the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) to fine persons up to $10,000 for failing to comply with 
rules or permit conditions that order those persons to remove 
or alter any structure or vessel on state-owned lands (amend
ed Subsection 253.04(2), F.S.). The provisions of the law take 
effect October 1, 1991. 

Coastal Protection 

SENATE BILL 120 (CHAPTER 91-286) reenacts several pro
visions determined unconstitutional as part of Chapter 89-
175, Laws of Florida. Provisions in Chapters 253, 270 and 370, 
F.S., are reenacted authorizing the aquaculture program ad
ministered by the Department of Natural Resources, and 
amended to exempt holders of perpetual aquaculture leases 
in Apalachicola Bay from the $5 per acre surcharge (amended 
Paragraph 370.16(4)(b), F.S.); provisions requiring monitoring 
of such perpetual leases have been deleted (Paragraph 
370.16(4)(g), F.S.). 

The measure also reenacts provisions which prohibit the 
drilling or exploration for petroleum and gas resources in Flori
da's coastal waters (Paragraph 253.61 (1 )(d) and Subsection 
377.24(9), F.S.), and clarifies that petroleum leases existing 
prior to the effective date of the act are not affected by the 
prohibition (amended Subsection 377.242(2), F.S.). Also reen
acted is the Coastal Resources Interagency Management 
Committee, which is amended to delete obsolete provisions 
(Sections 380.31-380.33, F.S.). 

Other provisions reenacted include those providing severe 
penalties for damaging coral reefs (Subsections 380.0558(5) 
and 253.04(3), (4), (5) and (7), F.S.) and dumping litter in com-

mercial quantities (Subsections 403.413(4), (5) and (6), F.S.), 
provisions requiring litter receptacles in ports and marinas 
(Section 403.4135, F.S.), provisions prohibiting the dumping 
of raw human waste and those requiring a freshwater needs 
assessment of Apalachicola Bay (Section 22 of the act). 

SENATE BILL 122 (CHAPTER 91-194) reenacts the Florida 
Coastal Protection Trust Fund, which had been included in 
Chapter 89-175, Laws of Florida, a lengthy act determined un
constitutional for reasons unrelated to coastal protection. The 
law limits the amount of interest earnings from the Fund to be 
used for environmental education to $1.5 million annually, 
when the balance in the fund exceeds $30 million (amended 
Paragraph 376.11 (4)(f), F .S.), and includes petroleum-derived 
ethanol in the definitions of "petroleum product" and "solvent" 
found in Section 206.9925, F.S., thereby subjecting such 
products to the tax for coastal protection (identical language 
appears in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE 
BILL 1120 (CHAPTER 91-305) summarized above. This law 
has an effective date of October 1, 1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 438 (CHAP
TER 91-35) modifies the northern boundary of the Indian Riv
er-VeroBeach to Fort Pierce Aquatic Preserve (amended 
Section 258.39, F.S.). The new boundary is the southern cor
porate boundary of the city of Vero Beach as it existed on 
June 3,1970. The modification results in the inclusion of Prang 
Island into the preserve. These provisions take effect October 
1,1991. 

SENATE BILL 646 (CHAPTER 91-135) changes the limits of 
liability for a pollutant spill, cleanup or abatement for a vessel 
of 3,000 gross tons or more to an amount not exceeding $10 
million or $1 ,200 per gross ton, whichever is greater. For a ves
sel of less than 3,000 gross tons, the limit is $2 million or 
$1,200 per gross ton, whichever is greater. For any other ves
sel or its agents or servants, the limit is $500,000 or $600 per 
gross ton, whichever is greater (amended Subsection 
376.12(1), F.S.). 

. Language requiring that insurance or surety for a spill must 
be made payable to the Florida Coastal Protection Trust Fund 
is deleted. The effect of this is to require that, if surety or insur
ance is used for financial security, it need only be in a form 
acceptable to the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in 
order to transport pollutants in state waters. 

SENATE BILL 1462 (CHAPTER 91-198) enables port au
thorities to order and enforce vessels to vacate or change po
sitions from both public and private berths, anchorages and 
facilities to facilitate channel dredging (amended Subsection 
313.22(1), F.S.). Ports are authorized to impose and collect 
penalties from vessels that unnecessarily delay in complying 
with orders to vacate or change positions (new Subsection 
313.22(3), F.S.). This act takes effect October 1,1991. 

Marine Fisheries Management 

HOUSE BILL 325 (CHAPTER 91-254) revises Paragraph 
370.06(2)(a), F.S., to provide for a restricted species endorse
ment to be issued to a person age 62 or older who documents 
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at least $2,500 in income from the sale of saltwater products 
in at least 1 year of the last 3 years. A permanent restricted 
species endorsement may be issued to a person age 70 or 
older who has held a saltwater products license for at least 
3 of the last 5 license years. The act revises requirements that 
owners of retail seafood markets or restaurants who supply 
their own businesses must meet before being eligible for a re
stricted species endorsement, and provides additional re
quirements for wholesale seafood dealers designed to im
prove transaction recordkeeping. 

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is authorized 
pursuant to new Paragraph 370.0605(2)(c), F.S., to enter into 
reciprocal agreements with other states and to reduce recre
ational saltwater fishing license fees pursuant to such agree
ments. The law amends Paragraph 370.0605(2)(a), F.S., to in
crease, effective in 1993, recreational saltwater fishing license 
fees for residents of Georgia and Alabama to $25 for a 3-day 
license, $75 for a 7 -day license and $150 for a 1-year license 
unless those states have a reciprocal agreement with Florida 
to reduce such fees. 

The Department is authorized by new Subsection 
370.0605(14), F.S., to designate no more than 2 days annually 
as "Disabled Angler Fishing Days," during which disabled per
sons may take marine fish without license requirements. 

The measure also reenacts without change Subsection 
370.06(5), F.S., authorizing the Apalachicola Bay oyster har
vesting license, (Subsection 370.16(15), F.S.) the Apalachico
la Bay Conservation Trust Fund, as well as Paragraph 
370.16(16)(a), F.S., limiting oyster harvesting implements to 
hand tongs, unless otherwise specified in lease documents. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1339 (CHAP
TER 91-101) creates Section 370.1535, F.S., to mandate ef
fective July 1, 1992, a dead shrimp production permit to har
vest dead shrimp from Tampa Bay. Applications for permits 
must be made prior to June 30, 1992. The permit fee is $250 
for residents and $1,000 for nonresidents. A permit is required 
for each vessel used for dead shrimp production, and may 
only be issued to individuals. No individual may be issued 
more than three permits. Permits are not transferable or inher
itable, but are renewable. The total number of permits issued 
may not exceed the number issued for 1992. Permit fees will 
be used by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to en
force marine resource laws. 

Permitholders may not also hold permits for noncommercial 
trawling or for live bait shrimp production. The sale of Tampa 
Bay dead shrimp by a harvester is prohibited unless the seller 
produces a dead shrimp production permit prior to the sale, 
except for purchases between wholesale dealers. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1768 (CHAP
TER 91-154) establishes, in a reworded Section 370.142, F.S., 
a transferable trap certificate system intended to substantially 
reduce the number of traps in the spiny lobster fishery. Effec
tive July 1, 1992, commercial lobster harvesters must have a 
trap certificate for each trap used or possessed. Certificates 
may only be issued to individuals. Certificates and tags for 
each trap will be issued by the Department of Natural Re
sources (DNR) for an annual fee of 50 cents per certificate un-

til 1995, when the cost will be 75 cents. Beginning in 1998, the 
annual fee will be $1 per certificate. The number of certificates 
issued will be based on a harvester's recorded catch over a 
3-year base period ending June 30, 1991, but no harvester 
will be issued less than 10 certificates. 

The Marine Fisheries Commission (MFC) will set an overall 
trap reduction goal, and by July 1, 1992, set an annual trap 
reduction schedule, not to exceed 10 percent per year. All 
certificateholders will have their holdings reduced according 
to the reduction schedule. Recreation harvesters may be is
sued no more than 3 trap tags for a fee of 50 cents per tag. 
Recreational tags are not subject to trap reduction schedules. 

Trap certificates are freely transferable at market value and 
a transfer fee of $2 per certificate must be paid to DNR by the 
purchaser. A surcharge of 25 percent of the fair market value 
given to the seller will be assessed on the seller and paid to 
DNR the first time a certificate is transferred outside the seil
er's immediate family. No sooner than April 1 , 1994, the Gover
nor and Cabinet may direct DNR to establish an amount of eq
uitable rent per trap certificate to be recovered from the certifi
cateholder to compensate the state for the enhanced access 
to its natural resources. 

The act creates the Trap Certificate Technical Advisory and 
Appeals Board to advise DNR on disputes and problems. The 
Board may allocate up to 50,000 certificates to settle disputes 
during the 1992-1993 and 1993-1994 license years. Reve
nues from the trap certificate program will be used by DNR 
for administration, research and monitoring of the fishery. 
Also, the fee for a commercial trap number or a number per
mitting the taking of lobster in numbers exceeding that per
mitted by MFC rule by means other than a trap is increased 
from $50 to $100. 

The law authorizes DNR to, by rule, designate any two days 
annually as "Disabled Angler Fishing Days" on which disabled 
persons may fish in saltwater without the need for licensing. 
Such anglers must otherwise abide by all regulations relating 
to saltwater fishing. Identical provisions relating to Disabled 
Angler Fishing Days also appear in HOUSE BILL 325 (CHAP
TER 91-254) summarized above. 

Fish and Wildlife 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 365 (CHAPTER 91-78) provides for lifetime 
and 5-year hunting licenses and recreational fishing licenses 
for both fresh and saltwater fishing (new Subsections 
372.57(9), (11), (13), Paragraphs 372.57(16)(a) and (b) and 
Subparagraph 370.0605(2)(a)2., F.S.). The licenses may only 
be purchased by Florida residents. Licenses will be issued by 
tax collectors, and revenues from the program will be used by 
the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission (GFWFC) and 
the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to support pro
grams benefitting hunting and fishing. 

Fees for a resident lifetime sportsman's license are: 
(a) Under 5 years of age .............................................. $400 
(b) 5 years of age or older 

but under 13 years of age ...................................... $700 
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(c) 13 years of age or older ...................................... $1 ,000 
(d) 64 years of age or older ........................................... $12 

Fees for a resident lifetime hunting license are: 
(a) Under 5 years of age .............................................. $200 
(b) 5 years of age or older 

but under 13 years of age ...................................... $350 
(c) 13 years of age or older ......................................... $500 

The fee for a 5-year resident hunting license is $270. 

Fees for a resident lifetime freshwater fishing license are: 
(a) Under 5 years of age .............................................. $125 
(b) 5 years of age or older 

but under 13 years of age ...................................... $225 
(c) 13 years of age or older ......................................... $300 

The fee for a resident 5-year freshwater fishing license is $60. 

Fees for a resident lifetime saltwater fishing license are: 
(a) Under 5 years of age .............................................. $125 
(b) 5 years of age or older 

but under 13 years of age ...................................... $225 
(c) 13 years of age or older ......................................... $300 

The fee for a resident 5-year saltwater fishing license is $60. 

The act revises Paragraph 372.57(1)(c), F.S., to permit a 
Florida resident who is a member of the armed forces and not 
stationed in Florida to hunt while home on leave for 30 days 
or less without a license. 

The annual license fee for a vessel used to take unlicensed, 
nonpaying guests saltwater fishing is changed from $3,000 to 
$2,000 by amendment to Subparagraph 370.0605(2)(b)5., 
F.S., and the civil penalty for a noncriminal infraction related 
to hunting and fishing is changed from $35 to $50 in Para
graph 372.0605(13(a), F.S. 

The law amends Paragraph 370.16(27)(a), F.S., to provide 
that 50 percent of all shells from oysters and clams shucked 
commercially in Florida are owned by the DNR Division of Ma
rine Resources under specified circumstances. Aquaculture 
leaseholders may retain 75 percent of such shells they pro
duce. 

The measure also reenacts the Apalachicola Bay oyster li
censing program without change (Subsection 370.06(5), F.S., 
as does HOUSE BILL 325 (CHAPTER 91-254) summarized 
above, and likewise provides for a restricted species endorse
ment to be issued to a person age 62 or older who documents 
at least $2,500 in income from the sale of saltwater products 
in at least 1 year of the last 3 years in revised Subparagraph 
370.06(2)(a)2., F.S. A permanent restricted species endorse
ment may be issued to a person age 70 or older who has held 
a saltwater products license for at least 3 of the last 5 license 
years. The provisions of this act take effect January 1, 1992, 
unless otherwise provided in the law. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1385 (CHAPTER 91-215) creates Subsec
tion 327.25(14), F.S., to provide for the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) to offer for sale with vessel registrations, ef-

fective Fiscal Year 1992-1993 and thereafter, a marine turtle 
sticker at an additional cost of $5. Revenues from sales will 
be used by DNR for marine turtle protection, research and re
covery efforts. 

The Marine Turtle Protection Act in revised Subsection 
370.12(1), F .S., provides DNR the means necessary to protect 
the five species of marine turtles found in Florida waters. The 
law includes a definition of "take" that includes any act harm
ing marine turtles and their nests or their habitat in any way, 
including through the impairment of their behavioral patterns. 
The act requires DNR to provide for protection of marine tur
tles and their habitat when evaluating permits for activities 
that could affect marine turtles and requires the Department 
to recommend denial of a permit if the activity would result in 
a "take" unless such taking is incidental to, and not the pur
pose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawfl,ll activity. The 
Department must give special consideration to beach preser
vation and renourishment projects that restore turtle habitat 
and consider nest relocation for such projects in urban areas. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 642 (CHAP
TER 91-134) in a reworded Section 372.83, F.S., decriminal
izes the offense of violating several of the rules of the Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission (GFWFC) and provisions 
of Chapter 372, F.S., relating to freshwater fishing and hunt
ing, the violation of which was previously a second-degree 
misdemeanor. Rather than a criminal misdemeanor penalty, 
violation of such rules or laws is changed to a noncriminal in
fraction, for which the penalty is a $50 civil penalty. Failure to 
pay the penalty or appear in court within 30 days constitutes 
a second-degree misdemeanor. 

The law amends Subsection 372.663(1), F.S., to prohibit the 
intentional capture, possession or harming of alligators and 
crocodiles or their eggs. Violators will be guilty of a third
degree felony. Section 4 of the act prohibits the intentional or 
unauthorized killing or wounding, or destruction of eggs or 
nests, of any species designated by the GFWFC as endan
gered, threatened or of special concern. Violation with re
spect to an endangered or threatened species is a third
degree felony. Violation with respect to a species of special 
concern is a second-degree misdemeanor. This measure has 
an effective date of October 1, 1991. 

SENATE BILL 702 (CHAPTER 91-58) reenacts hunting and 
fishing license provisions of Chapter 89-175, Laws of Florida. 
This lengthy enactment was passed by the 1989 Legislature, 
but had been declared unconstitutional in a circuit court be
cause it addressed too many disparate topiCS and violated 
other provisions of the Florida Constitution. This law reenacts 
several hunting and fishing license requirements, conditions, 
restrictions, exemptions and fees found in Chapter 372, F.S. 
Totally and permanently disabled citizens are exempted from 
license requirements (revised Subsection 372.57(3), F.S.), pri
vate and commercial hunting preserves are subjected to spe
cial permitting fees (Section 372.661, F.S.) and persons born 
after June 1, 1975, are required to carry while they hunt with 
guns, bows, or crossbows, a hunter safety certification card 
issued to people who complete a hunter safety course (Sub
sections 372.5717(2) and (6), F.S.). 
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COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1926 (CHAP
TER 91-199) provides financial support to approved facilities 
that rescue, rehabilitate and release manatees. The Save the 
Manatee Trust Fund, which will finance these efforts, will re
ceive additional funding from the Motorboat Revolving Trust 
Fund (revised Paragraph 327.28(1)(b), F.S.) and vessel regis
tration fees. The act amends Subsections 327.25(1) and (7), 
F.S., to increase vessel registration fees and provide for in
creased voluntary contributions to the Save the Manatee 
Trust Fund, which will entitle people who contribute more than 
$5 to receive an emblem or sticker that indicates their sup
port. Each year, weather permitting, the Department of Natu
ral Resources will conduct a scientific census of the state's 
manatee population, and will report its findings to both houses 
of the Legislature and to the Governor pursuant to revised 
Paragraph 370.12(5)(a), F.S. The Department will submit an 
annual report to both houses of the Legislature that indicates 
the ways that Save the Manatee Trust Fund moneys have 
been spent as required by Paragraph 370.12(5)(c), F.S. 

Hazardous Waste Facilities 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 543 (CHAP
TER 91-301) creates Subsection 403.707(10), F.S., to provide 
the conditions under which a permit for a biohazardous waste 
or a hazardous waste facility permit may be transferred. The 
Department of Environmental Regulation must approve the 
application if the applicant has provided reasonable assur
ances that the proposed permittee has the administrative, 
technical and financial capability to properly satisfy the re
quirements and conditions of the permit. The act takes effect 
October 1, 1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 10 (CHAP
TER 91-284) creates Subsections 403.707(10) and 
403.722(12), F.S., which require applicants for biohazardous 
and hazardous waste facility construction and operation per
mits to notify each city and county within one mile of the facili
ty of the filing of the application and to publish notice of the 
filing of the application in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the county. The applicant must publish a second notice of 
the filing within 14 days. The notice must contain the name 
of the applicant, a brief description of the facility and its loca
tion, and the location of the application file and the times it is 
available for public inspection. An effective date of October 
1,1991 is provided. 

Water Management 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 91 AND 
1053 (CHAPTER 91-68) creates Section 255.259, F.S., to pro
vide that it is a legislative finding that xeriscape, i.e., land
scaping to conserve water by use of site-appropriate plants 
and an efficient watering system, can contribute Significantly 
to the conservation of water. The Department of General Ser
vices and the Department of Transportation (new Section 
335.167, F.S.), must use xeriscape on public property. Each 
water management district must design and implement an in
centive program to encourage all local governments within its 

district to adopt xeriscape ordinances (new Subsection 
373.185(2), F.S.). Each county and each municipality must 
consider implementing xeriscape ordinances (new Sections 
125.568 and 166.048, F.S., respectively). 

Any person who purchases and installs certain automatic 
lawn sprinkler systems must install a rain sensor device or 
switch which will override the irrigation cycle of the sprinkler 
system when adequate rainfall has occurred (Section 7 of the 
act). 

The law also makes it unlawful for any person to dissemi
nate any false or misleading statement or claim regarding any 
water treatment device (Section 9 of the act). Penalties are 
provided. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1384 (CHAP
TER 91-41) contains identical provisions relating to xeriscape 
to those in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 91 
AND 1053 (CHAPTER 91-68) summarized above. 

HOUSE BILL 93 (CHAPTER 91-69) creates Section 
240.5329, F.S., to authorize the Department of Fisheries and 
Aquaculture at the University of Florida to supervise, develop 
and promote the Florida Lakewatch program. The Depart
ment is authorized to train, supervise and coordinate volun
teers to collect water quality data from Florida's lakes, to com
pile this data, to inform the public about Lakewatch and to 
perform other functions that will help to coordinate the 
Lakewatch program. The data collected and compiled by 
Lakewatch shall not be used in regulatory proceedings. 

SENATE BILL 68 (CHAPTER 91-18) amends Paragraph 
373.073(1 )(b), F.S., to guarantee Manatee County a seat on 
the Southwest Florida Water Management District governing 
board. Sarasota County, which had been guaranteed a seat 
on the board, would be in competition with Hardee, DeSoto, 
Charlotte, Citrus, Marion, Highlands, Hernando, Lake, Levy 
and Sumter counties for one of three at-large seats on the 
board. (No county eligible for an at-large seat could have 
more than one seat on the board.) 

The law also specifies that the term of office of any person 
serving on the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
governing board immediately prior to the effective date of the 
act will not be affected by the act's passage. 

SENATE BILL 318 (CHAPTER 91-231) amends Subsection 
373.103(8), F.S., to specifically authorize a local government 
delegated a storm water permitting or surface water manage
ment program by a water management district to enforce 
such programs by legal action. Revised Section 373.129, F.S., 
permits any civil penalties received from such actions to be 
depOSited into a local water pollution control program trust 
fund and used to restore water quality, to purchase lands and 
make capital improvements associated with surface water 
management, or other purposes consistent with the require
ments of Chapter 373, F.S., for the management and storage 
of surface water. These provisions take effect October 1, 
1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 464 (CHAP
TER 91-288) contains a number of provisions relating to water 
management districts (WMDs). The act includes require
ments for annual WMD budget review by the Department of 
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Environmental Regulation (DER), establishes the parameters 
of such review, and requires DER to report its findings annual
ly to the Governor and the Legislature (new Subsection 
373.536(5), F.S.). Finally, the enactment authorizes the dis
bursement of WMD funds by wire or electronic transfer (re
vised Subsection 373.553, F.S.) and provides for legislative re
view of Parts II, III, and IV of Chapter 373, F.S., over a 3-year 
period (Section 13 of the act). 

Included also in this measure are provisions insuring confi
dentiality of WMD employee medical records (amended Para
graph 119.07(3)(x), F.S.), permitting a WMD to exchange dis
trict lands for other lands within the state (new Subsection 
373.089(7), F.S.), and authorizing a local government delegat
ed stormwater permitting or surface water management pro
grams to enforce such programs and deposit civil penalties 

received into a local water pollution control trust fund (amend
ed Section 373.129, F.S.). SENATE BILL 318 (CHAPTER 91-
231) also contains identical amendments to Section 373.129, 
F.S., summarized above. The act provides for confidentiality 
of title information related to pending WMD land acquisitions 
(amended Subsection 373.139(3), F.S.) permits a WMD to 
contract with governmental entities and nonprofit environ
mental organizations for land management services (new 
Section 373.1401, F.S.), and authorizes WMDs to provide, by 
rule, for formal and informal wetland determinations (new Sec
tion 373.421, F.S.). The law also equalizes the proportion of 
millage that may be levied for basin and district purposes 
within the Southwest Florida WMD (revised Parargraphs 
373.503(3)(b), F.S.). 
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CORRECTIONS· 

Legislation enacted by the 1991 Regular Session of the 
Florida Legislature maintained the policy commitments begun 
2 years earlier in the areas of substance abuse treatment, ed
ucation and training of offenders and incarceration alterna
tives. 

Offender Restitution to Crime Victims 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 625 (CHAP
TER 91-167) creates Section 947.147, F.S., to permit the Flori
da Parole Commission, acting in its statutory capacity as the 
Control Release Authority for the scheduled release of prison
ers at times of excess legal capacity of the state prison sys
tem, to require restitution payment as a condition of release. 
A prisoner released under Control Release may have that sta
tus modified as a result of a restitution obligation which may 
be altered on the basis of ability to payor the willful failure to 
comply. 

Organization and Administration of Probation Services 

Provisions of HOUSE BILL 2275 (CHAPTER 91-280) sub
stantially reorganize existing probation law in Chapters 921 
and 948, F.S. Current law prohibiting the private operation of 
probation services for offenders sentenced in circuit court is 
clarified by amendment to Subsection 948.01(1), F.S., to spec
ify that neither felons nor misdemeanants may be supervised 
by a private probation entity in circuit court. Present Florida 
law prohibits offenders convicted of forcible felonies from be
ing placed into the community control program. This law ex
tends this prohibition in a renumbered and revised Subsection 
948.01(10), F.S., to those forcible felons who have had their 
adjudication withheld. The legislation also deletes the specific 
reference in renumbered Subsections 948.01(7) and (8), F.S., 
to the Salvation Army as a designated contract provider in 
Chapter 948, F.S., while still preserving the general reference 
to nonprofit service entities. 

Persons charged with any misdemeanor or felony of the 
third degree are eligible for release into the Pretrial Interven
tion Program but only to the extent that the circuit court is the 
court of original jurisdiction pursuant to renumbered and re
vised Section 948.08, F.S. The legislation raises the minimum 
statutory fee in renumbered Subsection 948.09(4), F.S., for su
pervision of out-of-state probationers from the current 
monthly level of $20 to $30 while retaining the cap at $50. 

The act requires a written contractual agreement pursuant 
to new Subsection 948.15(2), F.S., between the Board of 
County Commissioners and the entity providing misdemeanor 
probation services in county court eligible cases. The mea
sure provides for the development of minimum specifications 
in the areas of personnel qualifications and staffing levels, 
contract standards, procedures for the collection of offender 

fees, procedures for handling indigent offenders and stand
ards for revocations. 

The legislation also renumbers and revises Subsection 
947.146(7), F.S., to permit the Florida Parole Commission, act
ing in its capacity as the Control Release Authority, to post
pone or advance a release date on a state prisoner when infor
mation unrelated to past criminal conduct is discovered. This 
law lists the kinds of information that can be considered by 
the Authority. 

Under current law, the Department of Corrections may le
gally refuse to accept a person into the state correctional sys
tem unless certain documents accompany the offender. This 
legislation adds Paragraph 944. 17(5)(i), F.S.; to require the 
sheriff to provide the Department with any available medical, 
dental, or mental health assessments that may have been per
formed on the transported offender while in local custody. 

The prohibition of early prison release eligibility for inmates 
convicted of crimes against certain public officials is expand
ed to extend this disqualification to offenders convicted of 
similar crimes against like public officials in other jurisdictions 
(Paragraphs 944.277(i)(h) and 947. 146(4)(h), F.S.). The Control 
Release Authority may vacate an early prison release when an 
ineligible offender is placed on Control Release (Subsection 
947.146(12), F.S.). The Authority may then issue a warrant for 
the taking into custody of the releasee for return to prison for 
service of the remainder of the sentence. This act also adds 
Subsection 948.10(6), F.S., to require the Department of Cor
rections to notify, upon request, the arresting law enforce
ment agency or the sheriff when an offender is placed on com
munity control. The notification shall include the name and ad
dress of the offender, length of placement, and the nature of 
the offense. Unless otherwise provided in the act, the provi
sions take effect October 1, 1991. 

Correctional Education 

[Since the mid-1980s there has been a separate agency 
charged with the delivery of classroom and vocational educa
tion to state prisoners. This Correctional Education School Au
thority was the subject of interim study by the Department of 
Education in which there was a recommendation made for 
transfer of the Authority's operations to the Department of Ed
ucation.] With the exception of transferring library services to 
the Department of Corrections under revised Subsection 
242.68(1), F.S., HOUSE BILL 2277 (CHAPTER 91-281) main
tains the current structure of correctional education. However, 
the number of voting members on the Board of Correctional 
Education is expanded from seven to nine in revised Para
graph 242.68(2)(a), F.S., through the addition of the Secretary 
of Labor and Employment Security and the President of Prison 
Rehabilitative Industries and Diversified Enterprises (PRIDE) 
to voting membership. The legislation requires certain training 
and educational qualifications of the five members appointed 

·Prepared by Senate Corrections, Probation and Parole Committee 
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by the Governor. The Department of Corrections is made re
sponsible for the renovation and construction of correctional 
education facilities whereas this responsibility now resides 
with the Director of Correctional Education. The Board is no 
longer responsible for surveying the educational facilities to 
determine the need, extent, and cost of renovation and re
modeling. 

Under current law, the Board is directed to conduct a bien
nial survey of all correctional institutions to identify inmates 
with special education needs. This enactment expands that 
responsibility through amendment to Paragraph 242.68(4)(s), 
F.S., to mandate that the Board identify and assess within 60 
days of admission the inmates who have special education 
needs. Monthly statistics on the inmates identified with spe
cial needs are to be submitted to the Department of Educa
tion. 

The law creates Paragraph 944.275(4)(d), F.S., to provide 
for a new form of incentive gain-time by authorizing the De
partment of Corrections to award 60 days of gain-time to in
mates that receive a general education development certifi
cate or vocational certificate. 

The measure also provides for the termination of the pres
ent Board members and the reappointment of a new Board 
of Correctional Education. 

The Community Corrections Partnership Act 

HOUSE BILL 2373 (CHAPTER 91-225), the Community Cor
rections Partnership Act (Sections 948.50 and 948.51, F.S.) 
creates a joint state and county contractual agreement for the 
operation of various correctional alternative incarceration pro
grams. Under Subsection 948.51(2), F.S., counties electing to 
participate in this program may apply to the Department of 
Corrections (DOC) for an allocation of some of the $2.5 million 
appropriated for the construction of one county work camp, 
one secure drug treatment facility, and a specialized drug of
fender probation caseload supervision system. Counties de
siring to apply for funds may do so by establishing a local 
planning committee and submitting a 5-year plan to the De
partment of Corrections. The legislation creates two trust 
funds, one of which is designed to fund nonresidential diver
sion programs (Paragraph 948.51 (4)(a), F.S.) and one of which 
is designated for construction and operation of work camps 
(Subsection 950.002(10), F.S.). 

Pursuant to Subsection 950.002(5), F.S., one-half of the to
tal work camp beds are required to be allocated for offenders 
whose presumptive, or customary, terms of imprisonment un
der sentencing guidelines established under Chapter 921, 
F.S., exceed 22 months incarceration. The law also adds Sub
paragraphs 921.187(1)(b)11., 12. and 13., F.S., to expand the 
dispositional alternatives available to the court by allowing for: 
(1) a split sentence wherein the offender is placed in a county 
jail or work camp upon completion of any specified term of 
community supervision; (2) a split probation which enables 
the Department of Corrections to place an offender on a ad
ministrative, or noncontact or nonreporting, status upon satis
factory completion of half of the probation term; and (3) resi-

dence in a state probation and restitution center. The legisla
tion defines two new forms of probation: administrative proba
tion or non contact supervision for those offenders who pose 
no risk to the community and who are in need of no direct su
pervision (Subsection 948.001(1), F.S.); and drug offender 
probation which is funded at an officer to offender ratio of 1 :50 
in order to emphasize its treatment compliance objective 
(Subsection 948.001(3), F.S.). 

Subsection 945.30(1), F.S., is amended to raise the mini
mum cost of probation and community supervision fee from 
$30 to $40 and allows these funds to be used for community 
supervision programs. Under current law moneys collected 
would be deposited into the General Revenue Fund. 

Under Section 17 of the act, the Department of Corrections, 
Florida Sheriffs' Association, and the Florida Association of 
Counties will collaborate on a study examining state rules af
fecting the conditions of confinement and local management 
practices in local jails. 

Section 5 of this measure provides for a similar study of 
medical expenses paid by counties for state prisoners in their 
detention facilities. Results of the medical study are to be sub
mitted to the Legislature by December 1, 1991. 

Subsection 947.175(3), F.S., is added to provide for 30 days 
advance notification of crime victims and local law enforce
ment jurisdictions prior to the approval of an offender for work 
release. Notification procedures of the Control Release Au
thority and the Department of Corrections are made identical 
in Sections 944.605 and 947.177, F .S, to better coordinate this 
process. 

The Mentally Disordered Sex Offender laws in Chapter 917, 
F.S., are repealed. [The 1989 Legislature discontinued fund
ing for the last remaining program site under the jurisdiction 
of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services and 
this repeal eliminates the specialized processing criteria con
tained in law for these cases.] 

Administrators of local adult detention facilities will have ex
panded statistical reporting requirements under the revised 
provisions of Subsection 951.23(2), F.S., to more precisely 
track demographic patterns in jail census data. The Correc
tions Equality Act amended Section 944.24, F.S., to provide 
equal access by women prisoners to those programs offered 
men in the areas of education; vocational training; rehabilita
tion and substance abuse treatment; recreation and visiting 
privileges; work release; and early release programs. 

Similar provisions are contained in new Section 951.175, 
F.S., the County Corrections Equality Act, with the revision of 
Sections 945.42 and 945.48, F.S., the Department of Correc
tions will have incorporated within its health program offerings 
a system of transitional mental health care to ease the main
streaming of mentally ill inmates from acute in-patient status 
to less intensive out-patient care. 

Though passed as an amendment to this act, a different 
version of SENATE BILL 860 (CHAPTER 91-195) was enacted 
on its own. The difference between the two versions is the in
corporation of language on prenatal care for pregnant women 
prisoners which would not conflict with any perceived ordi
nary standard of care requirement for their health under terms 
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of ongoing federal court litigation. This act takes effect Octo
ber 1, 1993. 

Sentencing Policy 

The passage of COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE 
BILL 938 (CHAPTER 91-239) represented a major change in 
direction in sentencing policy formulation by the Legislature. 
Under present law the Legislature establishes punishments 
for enumerated offenses subject to sentencing guidelines for 
implementation by the Judicial Branch. This legislation 
changes that balance by amending Subsection 921.001(1), 
F.S., to require that the Legislature make the best use of state 
prisons so that violent offenders are appropriately incarcer
ated. The composition of the Sentencing Guidelines Commis
sion is increased and altered by the addition of the Secretary 
of Corrections through revision of Paragraph 921.001 (2)(a), 
F.S. The Division of Economic and Demographic Research of 
the Joint Legislative Management Committee and the Sen
tencing Guidelines Commission are directed by added Para
graphs 921.001(4)(c) and (d), F.S., to prepare revisions to sen
tencing policy which emphasize incarceration for violent of
fenses. The revised guidelines are required to take into con
sideration the present and future state prison resources and 
include recommendations regarding possible changes to the 
many mandatory sentenCing laws in the Florida Statutes. The 
proposals are due to the Legislature and to the Supreme 
Court by November 1,1991 and January 1,1992, respectively. 

Inmate Labor and Training 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1850 (CHAP
TER 91-298) substantially revises Florida law on the objec
tives and use of inmate labor by the private company manag
ing the prison industry program. The company, Prison Reha-

bilitative Industries and Diversified Enterprises (PRIDE), is di
rected in revised Subsection 287.042(1), F.S., to develop jOint
ly with the Department of General Services price and perform
ance standards for its products which may involve their test
ing for quality by the Department of Agriculture and Consum
er Services. All public agency expense associated with this 
process will be assumed by the corporation. The Department 
of Corrections is directed by the addition of Subsection 
944.09(6), F.S., to coordinate and collect victim information to 
expedite the restitution process. PRIDE is authorized by Sec
tion 7 of the act to expand its marketing to county jail systems 
which may desire to develop similar privately managed inmate 
work programs. Local governments may purchase from com
pany managed industries under the same conditions as other 
state agencies when using state commodity list for term con
tracts pursuant to revised Paragraph 287.042(2)(a), F.S. Es
sentially this permits these local governments to purchase 
these items without the required resorting to competitive 
bids. The company is directed by Section 9 of the act to report 
to the 1992 Legislature on its progress in meeting the training 
and rehabilitative requirements necessary to make maximum 
use of inmate labor at all correctional institutions. 

Notification of Inmate Release 

SEi-4ATE BILL 2094 (CHAPTER 91-65) adds Subsections 
944.605(2) and 947.177{2), F.S., to require the taking of an exit 
photograph of a state prisoner scheduled for release through 
any of the ordinary or extraordinary release programs of the 
Department of Corrections or the Parole CommiSSion to facili
tate identification due to appearance changes over the sen
tence time served. 
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COURTS AND CIVIL LAW* 

Condominiums 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1465 (CHAPTER 91-103) makes significant 
revisions to Chapter 718, F.S., the Florida Condominium Law 
based upon the recommendations of the Condominium Study 
Commission which was created by Chapter 90-218, Laws of 
Florida. In the area of alternative dispute resolution, the act en
courages the use of voluntary mediation and creates a man
datory nonbinding arbitration process through the Division of 
Florida Land Sales, Condominiums and Mobile Homes, which 
must be followed prior to filing an action in court (Section 
718.1255, F.S., as reworded). 

The condominium association's authority and responsibili
ties are expanded. Under revised Subsection 718.111(7), F.S., 
the association is given the authority to convey, lease and 
mortgage association property, but only with approval of 75 
percent of the voting interests. The association is authorized 
pursuant to Subparagraph 718.112(2)(d)3., F.S., to fine unit 
owners who violate the election process. The association is 
authorized to levy a fine up to $100 per day with a maximum 
of $1 ,000 by amended Subsection 718.303(3), F.S. The asso
ciation is required by amended Paragraphs 718.111(12)(b) 
and (c), F.S., to maintain official records of the association 
within 25 miles of the condominium property and must provide 
those records within 5 days of a written request of a unit own
er. The association is required to maintain and update annual
ly a Question and Answer Sheet by added Paragraph 
718.111(12)(d), F.S. The board of administration of the associ
ation is required to adopt hurricane shutter specifications by 
new Subsection 718.113(5), F.S. Bonding requirements for the 
association officers, directors and managers is increased from 
$10,000 to $50,000 as provided in Paragraph 719.106(1)(k), 
F.S. 

The provisions relating to cable television as a common ex
pense in Subsection 718.115(1), F.S., are modified. The mea
sure provides that the declaration can provide that cable tele
vision is a common expense. If it is not included as a common 
expense in the declaration the board has the authority to enter 
into a contract for cable television services subject to the abili
ty of a majority of the unit owners present at the next unit own
er meeting to vote to rescind the contract. Such a contract 
would be required to contain an opt out provision for blind and 
hearing impaired persons. 

The law includes several additional developer require
ments. Pursuant to revised Subsection 718.502(3), F.S., the 
developer's unilateral right to amend the declaration is limited 
and the developer filing fee is increased from $15 to $20 per 
unit. The developer is required to prepare a Question and An
swer Sheet and provide it to prospective purchasers under 
Subparagraph 718.503(1 )(b)1., F .S. There are other fees im
posed for reservation programs (Paragraph 718.502(2)(a), 

*Prepared by House Judiciary Committee 

F.S.), conversions (Subsection 718.608(5), F.S.), and amend
ments to documents (Subsection 718.502(3), F.S.). 

The responsibilities of the Division of Florida Land Sales, 
Condominiums and Mobile Homes are increased. Pursuant to 
amended Subparagraph 718.501(1)(d)4., F.S., the Division is 
authorized to impose a civil penalty individually against any 
officer or board member who willfully and knowingly violates 
Chapter 718, F.S., a rule or final order of the Division. The Divi
sion is given the authority by added Paragraph 718.501 (1 )(k), 
F.S., to conduct random investigations of condominium asso
ciations with 20 days written notice. The Division is required 
to have a toll free telephone number for unit owners to use to 
contact the Division by Paragraph 718.501(1)(m), F.S. The Di
vision is also required to provide educational programs under 
Paragraph 718.501(1)(1), F.S. An ombudsman is created within 
the Division to assist unit owners by new Section 718.5015, 
F.S. An Advisory Council on Condominiums is created under 
Section 718.5015, F.S., to advise the Division about several is
sues related to condominiums. The annual association fee for 
unit owner payable to the Division is increased from $1 to $4 
for 1992 and then to $3 thereafter pursuant to revised Para
graph 718.501(2)(a), F.S. 

Significant changes are made to the election process with 
the addition of Subparagraphs 719.106(1)(b)2. and 
719.106(1 )(d)1., F.S. Unit owners will no longer be able to elect 
board members by proxy but will use an election process 
where unit owners who choose to run for office will file a notice 
with the association secretary. Voting will be by secret ballot. 
Limited proxies will be used for issues which require a vote 
of the unit owners. Proxies can still be used to establish a quo
rum. 

Several mortgage issues are included in the legislation. Un
der added Subsection 718.110(11), F.S., mortgagee consent 
to amendments to the declaration will no longer be required 
for declarations recorded after January 1, 1992, unless they 
materially affect the rights of the mortgagee. If a first mortga
gee forecloses, currently they are not required to pay the un
paid assessments of the former unit owner. By revision of 
Paragraph 718.116(1)(a), F.S., this act would continue that ex
emption as long as the mortgagee has within 6 months after 
the mortgagor last made a payment either recorded a deed 
in lieu of foreclosure or instituted an action for foreclosure. If 
the mortgagee failed to take action within 6 months, the mort
gagee's liability for unpaid assessments is limited to 6 
months. Pursuant to amended Paragraph 718.116(5)(a), F.S., 
the association's lien for unpaid assessments will relate back 
to January 1, 1992, or the date the declaration is recorded 
whichever is later. [This provision will give the association pri
ority over other liens except for first mortgages of record, tax 
liens and liens which exist on January 1, 1992.] 

Several issues are included in this act which can be de
scribed as open government issues. This measure includes 
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several issues which will change the way associations have 
conducted their business. Paragraph 718.112(2)(c), F.S., is re
vised to give unit owners the right to attend and speak at 
board meetings and Subparagraph 718.112(2)(d)6., F.S., is 
added to provide the same right at unit owner meetings. The 
meeting notice requirements are more stringent in revised 
Paragraphs 718.112(c) and (d), F.S. The association is re
quired to obtain bids on goods and services valued over 
$5,000 under new Section 718.3026, F.S. Officers, directors 
and managers are prohibited from accepting anything of val
ue over $100 from persons who provide or who want to pro
vide goods or services to the association pursuant to revised 
Paragraph 718.111(1)(a), F.S. Managers will have a fiduciary 
duty to the unit owners. Commingling of funds prohibited un
der new Subsection 718.111(15), F.S. 

The provisions in the legislation relating to voting and bylaw 
changes are also made applicable to cooperatives by revision 
of Subsection 719.106(1), F.S. Most provisions in the enact
ment are not effective until January 1, 1992, in order to give 
the Division an opportunity to inform condominium unit own
ers and boards about the new provisions in the law. 

SENATE BILL 78 (CHAPTER 91-116) addresses several is
sues related to condominiums and creates a Foreclosure 
Study Commission. The Commission is to review problems 
with the foreclosure process, including particular problems 
with foreclosures in condominiums. The Study Commission is 
to issue a report to the Legislature by November 30, 1991. 
This act also includes the same provisions on cable television 
which have been enacted into law as amendments to Section 
718.115, F.S., (common elements and common surplus in con
dominiums) in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1465 (CHAPTER 91-103) 
summarized above. It also revises Subsection 718.120(1), 
F.S., to include a provision which clarifies that special taxing 
districts are to assess taxes against the condominium parcels 
and not against the common elements or association proper
ty. 

Family Law 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1932 (CHAP
TER 91-246) implements some of the recommendations of 
the Gender Bias Study Commission in the area of family law. 
The act revises Subsection 61.052(2), F.S., to provide that in 
dissolution of marriage cases residency may be corroborated 
by an affidavit; requires the court to consider the best interest 
of any minor child in making an equitable distribution of the 
marital home (Paragraph 61.075(1 )(h), F.S., as added); pro
vides that cash payments which are awarded for the pur
poses of equitable distribution vest when the judgment is 
awarded (Subsection 61.075(2), F.S., as added); requires the 
court to make findings of fact regarding certain aspects of the 
equitable distribution (Subsection 61.075(3), F.S., as added; 
requires findings of fact which support an award or denial of 
alimony (Subsection 61.08(1), F .S., as revised); and provides 
for equal consideration between the mother and father in de
termining custody irrespective of the sex of the child (Sub-

paragraph 61.013(2)(b)1., F.S.). The measure also includes 
several child support issues and expands the use of child sup
port guidelines to apply to parents with a combined net in
come of $100,800 per year (Subparagraph 61.30(1)(b)2., F.S.); 
applies the child support guidelines to paternity cases; pro
vides for attorney's fees in paternity cases (Section 742.045, 
F.S.); and creates a duty on all parents, whether married or 
unmarried, to provide support to their child until the child is 
19 years of age if the child is still in high school and likely to 
graduate before age 19 (Subsection 743.07(2), F.S.). 

Compensation of Justices and Judges for Temporary Duty 

Subsection 25.073(2), F.S., is amended by HOUSE BILL 433 
(CHAPTER 91-256) to provide that retired state Supreme 
Court justices and district court judges assigned to temporary 
court duty shall receive not less than $200 per day for each 
day or portion of a day served. 

Jury Selection 

SENATE BILL 678 (CHAPTER 91-235) relates to jury selec
tion and creates Section 40.011, F.S., to provide that petit and 
grand jurors shall be selected from a list of licensed drivers 
and persons possessing identification cards issued by the De
partment of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV). 
The lal/ll provides that the DHSMV periodically deliver to the 
clerks of the circuit court in each respective county a list of 
persons who appear in the Department data base and who 
reside in the respective counties. 

The act creates Section 40.022, F.S., to require each circuit 
court clerk to purge the departmental data base upon receipt 
and monthly thereafter of persons adjudicated mentally in
competent, convicted of a felony or verified as dead from a 
monthly list of county decedents supplied by the Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services. Subsection 98.211 (2), 
F.S., is revised to delete the provision which allows elector 
lists to be used in jury selection. 

Subsection 322.20(8), F.S., is amended to permit DHSMV 
to supply statewide lists of persons holding departmental 
identification cards for the purpose of jury selection. 

Pursuant to revised Subsection 905.37(3), F.S., statewide 
grand jurors are to be selected from the same pool as county
wide jurors. The provisions of the act take effect January 1, 
1992. 

Civil Liability Immunity for Employers 

HOUSE BILL 497 (CHAPTER 91-165) creates Section 
768.095, F.S., to provide immunity from civil liability for former 
employers who disclose job performance information about 
former employees in good faith to prospective employers. Re
buttal of the presumption of good faith is effected through a 
showing that the disclosed information was knowingly false 
or deliberately misleading, was given maliciously or violated 
any civil right of the former employee protected by Chapter 
760, F.S., which addresses the discriminatory treatment of 
persons. 
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Discrimination Protection for Hard of Hearing 

Section 413.08, F.S., is amended by COMMITTEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1015 (CHAPTER 91-94) to protect 
the hard of hearing from discrimination in public employment 
or housing accommodations and to accord the same access 
to public facilities and liability for damage to service dog train
ers while training the dogs as is provided for deaf, blind, hard 
of hearing or mobility impaired persons accompanied by ser
vice dogs. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1431 (CHAPTER 91-74) implements many 
of the recommendations of the Florida Supreme Court Racial 
and Ethnic Bias Study Commission. The legislation amends 
Subsection 43.29(1), F.S., to provide for minority or female 
representation on each of the 26 judicial nominating commis
sions. The act also provides that women and minorities be 
represented on the Commission on Juvenile Justice (Para
graph 39.023(2)(b), F.S., as added) and the Juvenile Justice 
Standards and Training Council (Paragraph 39.024(2)(b), F.S., 
as added). The measure creates an Office of Civil Rights in 
the Department of Legal Affairs (Section 16.57, F.S.) and 
creates a civil cause of action that the Attorney General may 
bring for the violation of an individual's constitutional rights 
(Section 760.51, F.S.). The enactment also prohibits salary 
discrimination based on gender or race within the offices of 
the state attorney (Section 27.182, F .S., as created); the pub
lic defender (Section 27.5301, F.S., as created); and the coun
ty and circuit courts (Section 28.34, F.S., as created). 

The act also creates Sections 943.1715 and 943.1716, F.S., 
to mandate basic skills training relating to racial and ethnic mi
norities and continued employment training of the same type 
be offered by the Criminal Justice Standards and Training 
Commission to law enforcement officers. Pursuant to new 
Section 943.1757, F.S., the Criminal Justice Executive Insti
tute is directed to offer such training to criminal justice execu
tives and beginning on January 1, 1993, to report annually to 
the Legislature on the needs in this area and how they are be
ing addressed. Subsection 943.1755(1), F.S., is amended to 
direct the Institute to undertake research projects to improve 
interaction and intervention by law enforcement personnel in 
minority communities and Section 943.1758, F.S., is created 
to require the Commission to revise its curriculum to accom
modate such training. A report detailing the curriculum is to 
be made to the Legislature by December 1, 1992. The act is 
to take effect October 1, 1991. 

A person over the age of 65 who is party to a civil action is 
permitted to move the court to advance the trial on the docket 
by COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 207 (CHAPTER 91-251). The presid
ing judge, after consideration of the age and health of the par
ty, may advance the case pursuant to the motion which may 

be filed with the initial complaint or any time later. The act is 
given an effective date of October 1, 1991. 

Sunshine in Litigation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 417 (CHAP
TER 91-85) extends the principles of the Sunshine in Litiga
tion Act (Section 69.081, F.S.) to claims involving the state, 
and prohibits the confidential settlement or resolution of any 
claim or action against the state, its agencies, subdivisions, 
any municipality or constitutionally created body or commis
sion. The act also provides standing to contest any settlement 
or resolution which violates the provisions of the legislation. 

The law provides that any entity which settles a claim in tort 
which requires the expenditure of public funds in excess of 
$5,000 shall provide notice as provided in Chapter 50, F.S. 

Claims Collection 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 937 (CHAPTER 91-209) creates Section 
17.0415, F.S., which permits the Comptroller to authorize the 
assignment of claims among the state, its agencies o~ subdivi
sions in order to facilitate the collection of such claims from 
third parties. The state, its agencies and subdivisions may as
sign claims under terms acceptable to the ~?mptroller, .a~
signor and assignee. The claims, whether arising from Crimi
nal, civil or other judgments in state or federal court, maY.be 
used as a set-off to any claim against the state, its agencies 
or subdivisions except for claims arising from the condemna
tion of homestead property. 

Section 284.385, F.S., is amended to mandate the develop
ment of an information exchange system by the departments 
of Insurance, Banking and Finance, and General Services with 
the cooperation of state attorneys and clerks of the court con
cerning claims for and against the state, its agencies and sub
divisions to enhance the collection of the claims. 

Subsection 768.28(6), F.S., is revised to specify unpaid 
claims information that must be disclosed, provide a remedy 
for unexcused failure to disclose and set out the circum
stances under which a court may excuse incomplete or inac
curate compliance. The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Time-share 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 764 (CHAP
TER 91-236) makes several changes to the regulation of 
time-shares. The act amends Subsection 718.401(1), F.S., to 
authorize creation of a time-share condominium on property 
that has an unexpired lease term of at least 30 years. It ex
pands the concept of time-share to include vacation pla~s 
(Subsections 721.05(31) and (32), F.S., as added) and in
cludes such plans under regulation by the Department of 
Business Regulation. The law provides for creation of time
shares in personal property (Subsection 721.02(1), F.S., as 
amended). The measure also adds Subsection 721.03(6), F.S., 
to provide for flexibility when a time-share plan is also offered 
for sale in other states to ensure consistent regulation. The fil
ing fees and annual fees are changed from $1 for each time-
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share period to $50 for each time-share unit pursuant to re
vised Paragraph 721.07(4)(a), F.S. Time-shares are author
ized to have promotional drawings; however, all other promo
tions in connection with the offering or sale of time-shares are 
prohibited under amended Subsection 721.111 (2), F.S. Lan
guage is added to Subsection 721.13(4), F.S., which helps to 
ensure that the names and addresses to Subsection 
721.13(4), F.S., of unit owners are only used for association 
business. As required by revised Paragraph 192.037(6)(b), 
F.S., if the time-share is a condominium or cooperative and 
control of the association has been turned over to owners oth
er than the developer, the association is required to maintain 
an escrow account for taxes. The failure to comply with the 
escrow account requirements is made a third-degree felony 
pursuant to added Paragraph 192.037(6)(f), F.S. Time-share 
developers or time-share exchange companies which are 
regulated under Chapter 721, F.S., are exempt from regulation 
under Chapters 509 and 559, F.S., as provided by new Sec
tion 509.512 and revised Subsection 559.927(9), F.S. Diving 
services are also exempt from regulation under Chapter 559, 
Florida Statute, relating to sellers of travel. 

Trust Administration 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1164 (CHAP
TER 91-61) makes several changes to trust administration 
and the administration of estates. The act repeals Section 
732.803, F.S., relating to charitable devises which was de
clared unconstitutional by the Florida Supreme Court. It pro
vides by amendment to Subsection 733.705(2), F.S., that an 
objection to a claim to a decedent's estate must include a 
statement that the claimant is limited to 30 days in which to 
bring an action on the claim. This measure creates Subsection 
737.402(4), F.S., to limit the ability of a trustee to exercise cer
tain powers when the trustee is also a beneficiary of the trust. 
These limitations would apply to all trusts created after June 
30, 1991, unless the trust referred to this specific provision 
and exempted the trust from these provisions. These limita
tions would also apply to existing trusts unless the trust was 
amended to exempt the trust from these provisions or unless 
all the parties in interest elected not to be subject to this provi
sion. 

Mobile Homes 

HOUSE BILL 27 (CHAPTER 91-202) adds Subsection 
723.058(3), F.S., to prohibit certain resale agreements for mo
bile homes. A mobile home owner, an owner of a lot in a mobile 
home subdivision or purchaser of a mobile home in a park or 
subdivision cannot be required to enter into a resale agree
ment as a condition of tenancy, to qualify for tenancy or to ob
tain approval for tenancy. Subsection 723.003(14) is added to 
define a resale agreement as a contract where the park owner 
is authorized to act as the exclusive agent for the sale of the 
mobile home. Resale agreements of perpetual or indefinite du
ration are prohibited by new Subsection 723.058(4), F.S. Dis
criminatory increases in lot rental amounts based upon a re-

fusal to enter into a resale agreement are also prohibited un
der new Subsection 723.058(5), F.S. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1578 (CHAP
TER 91-241) addresses the issue of taxing of mobile homes. 
It revises Section 193.075, F.S., to provide that a mobile home 
is to be taxed as real property if the owner of the mobile home 
is also the owner of the land upon which the mobile home is 
permanently affixed. A mobile home is considered permanent
ly affixed if it is tied down and connected to the normal and 
usual utilities. The act takes effect January 1, 1992. 

Notary 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 856 (CHAP
TER 91-291) implements many of the recommendations of 
the 1989 Governor's Study Commission on Notaries Public. 
The legislation restructures much of the present statute 
(Chapter 117, F.S., organizes the duties and penalties sec
tions (Section 117.05, F.S., as reworded), mandates a short
and long-form of acknowledgment (Paragraph 117 .05(15)(b), 
and Section 695.25, F.S., as amended), and creates a list of 
prohibited acts (Section 117.107, F.S.), and creates a cause 
of action. against an employer for the wrongful notarial acts of 
his employee (Subsection 117.05(7), F.S.). The act also re
quires that any notary who advertises his services in a lan
guage other than English post a disclaimer stating that the no
tary is not an attorney-at-law (Subsection 117.05(13), F.S.). 
The measure raises the notary bond amount from $1,000 to 
$5,000 (Subsection 117.01(7), F.S., as reworded). 

Guardianship 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1554 (CHAP
TER 91-306) creates a 12-member Guardianship Oversight 
Board. The act provides that the Board has the duty to over
see the implementation and application of state laws concern
ing the procedural and substantive process for determining 
competency, the appointment of guardians, the guardianship 
process, the termination of guardianship, other alternatives to 
guardianship, and other laws necessary to protect the rights 
and property of well, sick or incapacitated persons. The law 
also provides that the Board shall recommend legislation and 
procedural changes necessary to achieve the Board's over
sight duties. The Board expires June 30, 1993. 

In addition to the issue of guardianship, the legislation ad
dresses the issue of special process servers. The measure 
provides the qualifications for persons applying to become 
special process servers (Subsection 48.021(2), F.S., as 
amended). The enactment mandates that such applicants 
submit to an examination. 

The act also revises Paragraph 741.30(8)(a), F.S., to provide 
for service of injunction at any time of day or night in cases 
of domestic violence. 

Subsection 903.16(1), F.S., is revised to permit the clerk of 
the court to receive moneys or bonds remitted to a sheriff in 
connection with the payment of bail. 

Paragraph 744.331(7)(b), F.S., is amended to alter the time 
period within which counties must file certain claims against 
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guardianship property and Section 744.653, F.S., is created 
to exempt guardians appointed under the Veterans' Guard
ianship Law from compliance with Section 744.367, F.S., 
which requires the filing of an annual guardianship report. 

Motor Sports 

HOUSE BILL 1575 (CHAPTER 91-104) relates to liability in 
the non spectator area of a "closed-course motors ports facili
ty" and creates Section 549.09, F.S., to provide that such facili
ties may require the signing of a liability release as a condition 
of admission to any non spectator area. The release immu
nizes the facility from liability to any non spectator and his 
heirs, representatives, or assigns, for all forms of negligence. 
The law sets out the immunity and definitional provisions in
cluding definitions for "closed-course motors ports facility," 
"non spectator area," "spectator area," "posted," "negligence," 
"motor vehicle," and "nonspectators." The act defines negli
gence to make an owner or operator responsible for any will
ful, wanton or intentional act. An effective date of October 1, 
1991, is provided. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 96 (CHAP
TER 91-117) revises Subsection 704.01(2), F.S., which 
creates the statutory way of necessity which provides access 
to property which is hemmed in by other property without a 
means of ingress or egress. It expands the statutory ease
ment to all utilities and cable television which are authorized 
to run over, under, through and upon the land over which the 
easement exists. Section 704.04, F.S., is amended to estab
lish that the statutory easement is no longer temporary, but 
that the court in granting an easement is to provide for its du
ration. Attorney's fees and costs can be awarded to either 
party for an unreasonable refusal to comply with the statutory 
easement. 

Construction Liens 

HOUSE BILL 1381 (CHAPTER 91-102) makes several minor 
changes to the construction lien law. It revises Subsection 
713.01(19), F.S., to provide that a condominium association is 
considered an owner for improvements made to the common 
elements or association property. Paragraph 713.13(1)(a), 
F.S., is amended to provide that a certified copy of the notice 
of commencement can be posted on the job site and also au
thorize a copy of the notice of commencement and a nota
rized statement that the notice of commencement has been 
filed to be posted. Under revised Paragraph 713.135(1)(d), 
F.S., the inspection which verifies that a notice of commence
ment has been posted is no longer required to be made 7 

days after the building permit is issued. The act also clarifies 
that a notice of commencement is not required for projects un
der $2,500 revised (Subsection 713.02(5), F.S.). 

Landlord and Tenant 

SENATE BILL 1644 (CHAPTER 91-181) revises Subsection 
34.011(2), F.S., to clarify the jurisdiction of circuit courts and 
county courts in certain landlord and tenant actions. If the 
amount in controversy exceeds $10,000, which is the jurisdic
tional amount in county court, then the circuit court has juris
diction to hear a landlord and tenant action. 

Traffic Magistrates 

SENATE BILL 1716 (CHAPTER 91-152) revises Subsection 
318.32(2), F.S., to expand the jurisdiction of magistrates of the 
civil traffic court to include traffic accidents 'resulting from 
property damage. In addition, the law raises the compensa
tion cap for magistrates from not more than $20 per hour to 
not more than $50 per hour. The measure also provides that 
county judges shall have concurrent jurisdiction with civil traf
fic hearing officers and permitting the transfer of a case to a 
judge upon request of a defendant. 

Eminent Domain 

SENATE BILL 960 (CHAPTER 91-141) relates to eminent 
domain proceedings involving counties and revises the bur
den of proof requirements that counties must meet in order 
to condemn property for use as a park, playground or other 
recreational purposes. The act amends Subsection 127.01(2), 
F.S., to provide that in eminent domain proceedings, a coun
ty's burden of showing reasonable necessity for parks, play
grounds, recreational centers or other types of recreational 
purposes shall be the same as the burden in other types of 
eminent domain proceedings. The law relieves the courts from 
determining on a de novo basis whether a public necessity ex
ists for a taking for recreational purposes, and thereby estab
lishes a single standard of review for all eminent domain pro
ceedings. 

Filing Fees 

SENATE BILL 1716 (CHAPTER 91-152) relates to court fil
ing fees and provides a cap of $200 on service charges and 
fees authorized pursuant to Sections 28.241, 28.2401 and 
34.041, F.S. 

The act also provides that a service charge or fee may not 
be imposed upon a party to a civil or criminal action, suit, pro
ceeding or appeal in a circuit or county court for filing a re
sponsive pleading. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM* 

Tourism 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2399 (CHAP
TER 91-31) creates a Tourism Commission that will expire on 
April 1 , 1992, unless reenacted. Members of the Commission 
will be appointed from among persons who are recognized 
tourism industry leaders. 

The act provides that the Commission include individuals 
who represent both large and small interests, minorities and 
geographic diversity. This Commission will contract with an 
independent, highly respected firm of national merit to con
duct a study on statutorily prescribed issues. One of the Com
mission's primary duties will be to frame the parameters of the 
study and use its results to: (1) outline the appropriate role 
of the state in tourism promotion; (2) develop and suggest 
to the Executive and Legislative branches of government a 
strategic plan to implement this policy, based on the tenets 
of an industry-standard 3- to 5-year marketing plan; (3) 
recommend a funding level and funding mechanism appropri
ate to the plan; and (4) recommend a right-sized govern
mental entity to operate the plan. Statutory language to effect 
these recommendations is to be recommended by the Com
mission to the Governor, the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives by December 1, 
1991. . 

The Division of Tourism within the Department of Com
merce will continue to operate as it has in the past while this 
Commission is in existence; however, since the law repeals 
the Tourism Advisory Council, the Commission will act as the 
Division's representative on the Florida International Affairs 
Commission (FlAG) (Subparagraph 288.803(1)(b)5., F.S., as 
revised). The Tourism Commission will also temporarily advise 
FIAC on international tourism promotion matters (Section 
288.812, F.S., as amended). [Funding for the Commission and 
the Division have been provided for in the General Appropria
tions Act and will come from a portion of the rental car sur
charge revenues as appropriated by the 1990 Legislature to 
the Division's Tourism Promotion Trust Fund.] 

SENATE BILL 1986 (CHAPTER 91-155) amends Subsec
tion 212.0305(4), F.S., to increase the rate of the special dis
trict convention development tax, the special development 
tax, and the subcounty convention development tax from 1 to 
2 percent. 

[The only county levying the taxes under the provisions in
cluded in this law is Vol usia, which will raise approximately $2 
million in convention development tax revenues in Fiscal Year 
1991-1992. If enacted, the additional 1 percent in convention 
development taxes would generate $2.4 million in Fiscal Year 
1992-1993.] 

Hospitality 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1282 (CHAP
TER 91-40) revises provisions relating to the regulation of 
public lodging and food service establishments by the Depart
ment of Business Regulation's Division of Hotels and Restau
rants. 

The measure revises Subsections 509.013(5) and (7), F.S., 
to exempt vending machines from the definition of public food 
service establishment. It requires the maintenance of certain 
records and vehicle identification information on mobile food 
dispensing vehicles and requires public food service estab
lishments that offer catering services to list their license num
ber on any advertisement for such services (Subsection 
509.101(3) and 509.241(3), F.S., as amended.). The legislation 
provides for an additional classification of public lodging es
tablishment for the purposes of licensure (Subsection 
509.251 (1), F.S., as revised), health and safety inspection 
(Subsections 509.211(4) and 509.221(9), F.S., as amended), 
and advertising requirements (Subsection 509.201(4), F.S., as 
amended). It revises the definition of certain buildings, re
quires those buildings to meet railing standards and file in
spection certificates (Section 509.2112, F.S., as revised), and 
provides for the synchronization of fire safety regulations be
tween the Division and the State Fire Marshall (Section 
509.215, F.S., as revised). The Division is to review the issue 
of safety standards in multiple-use public lodging establish
ments and the certification of on-site managers or operators 
of certain establishments, with findings to be reported to the 
Governor and Legislature pursuant to added Subsection 
509.242(4), F.S. Public lodging establishments are required to 
display information on the rate and availability of their units 
(Paragraph 509.201 (2)(a), as amended), and in certain cases, 
real estate documents on buildings are exempt from the ra
don gas disclosure requirements (Subsection 404.056(8), 
F.S., as revised). The law provides for a school-to-career hos
pitality education program (under added Subsection 
509.302(7), F.S.). An appropriation for Fiscal Year 1991-1992 
is provided in the amount of $100,000 from the Hotel and Res
taurant Trust Fund to carry out the new education program. 

Cultural Affairs 

SENATE BILL 570 (CHAPTER 91-132) revises the definition 
in Subsection 265.603(5), F.S., of a "sponsoring organization" 
under the Fine Arts Endowment Program of 1985 operated by 
the Department of State. The definition is amended to specifi
cally mean a fine arts organization which is primarily and di
rectly responsible for conducting, creating, producing, pre
senting, staging or sponsoring a fine arts exhibit, perform
ance, or event. [This specificity narrows the current statutory 
definition by requiring that sponsoring organizations be more 
directly involved with the creation of fine art.] 

*Prepared by House Tourism, Hospitality and Economic Development Committee 
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The legislation also repeals the statutory language in Sec
tion 265.603, F.S., which separates Florida into five regions for 
the purpose of distributing grants to fine arts sponsoring orga
nizations throughout the state. [Repeal of the regional basis 
for distribution of matching fund shares would have the effect 
of providing more state matching shares in this program and 
increased funding resources to more arts organizations. 

[Since the Fine Arts Endowment Program is an existing pro
gram, the Department would not incur any additional, associ
ated costs.] 

Historic Preservation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 162 (CHAP
TER 91-120) reinstates seven historic preservation boards 
which expired on October 1, 1990. These boards are located 
in Pensacola, St. Augustine, Tallahassee, the Florida Keys, 
Palm Beach County, Tampa-Hillsborough County, and Brow
ard County. The measure also reinstates direct-support orga
nizations which will operate under contract with each board. 

The boards will exercise those powers delegated by the Di
vision of Historical Resources within the Department of State. 
Changes from the previous law are intended to provide great
er accountability and include specific procedures for the ac
quisition of land, education and experience requirements for 
board members, procedures for filling vacancies among 
board members, and guidelines for the conduct of official 
business. 

The act also directs the Department of State, in cooperation 
with local governments and the historic preservation boards, 
to determine a method of requiring local governments receiv
ing preservation services from the boards to assist in financ
ing those services. 

Economic Development 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 2040 (CHAPTER 91-274) revises Para
graph 212.20(6)(g), F.S., to provide funding for professional 
sports franchise facilities and spring training facilities in Flori
da. Under substantially reworded Section 288.1162, F.S., up 
to $2 million may be provided annually to each qualified pro
fessional sports facility which agrees to play in Florida after 
July 1, 1990, or up to $500,000 annually may be provided to 
spring training facilities meeting the specified criteria. Facili
ties may receive funds for up to 30 years. Funds may be used 
to finance the construction, reconstruction, or renovation of a 
facility for a new professional sports franchise or new spring 
training franchise or to repay debt services on bonds or other 
instruments necessary for the construction or improvement of 
the facility. No more than six facilities may be approved under 
all provisions of the act. 

In order to qualify for assistance, a professional sports facili
ty must meet several criteria including a minimum annual at
tendance of 300,000, generation of at least $2 million in new 
sales and use taxes for the state, and use of the facility for at 
least 5 years. The Department of Commerce is assigned re
sponsibility for ensuring that each applicant meets the act's 

criteria; however, the Department of Revenue will serve as the 
agency distributing the funds. 

The legislation also requires that any facility receiving funds 
award at least 15 percent of the concession, facility manage
ment, and operational service contracts to minority business
es pursuant to revised Section 288.1167, F .S. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1681 (CHAPTER 91-218) contains several 
new programs and administrative changes to existing pro
grams at the Department of Commerce. This measure creates 
a cooperative advertising matching grants program under 
Section 288.017, F.S., to assist small cities and counties in 
publicizing the agricultural, industrial and tourist advantages 
of their area. The law also creates Section 288.045, F.S., to 
provide encouragement for the continued development of the 
motion picture, television, video and recording industries in 
Florida. In addition, the enactment addresses the Economic 
Development Transportation Fund (Section 288.063, F.S., as 
revised), the Economic Development Advisory Council (Para
graph 20.17(4)(1), F.S., as created) the Sports Advisory Coun
cil (Subsection 20.17(6), F.S., as amended), and Welcome 
Centers (Section 272.11, F .S., as revised). 

Community Development 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1971 (CHAP
TER 91-262) contains numerous changes to the Florida Enter
prise Zone Program and the Community Development Corpo
ration Support and Assistance Program. Enterprise zones are 
permitted under Paragraph 290.oo65(8)(c), F.S., as revised, to 
amend their boundaries to take effect January 1, 1993, and 
local governments are encouraged through creation of Sec
tion 290.0135, F.S., to undertake activities to encourage the 
construction or rehabilitation of housing and to promote busi
ness development. 

The law revises Section 290.036, F.S., to provide for the 
continued funding of community development corporations 
but amends the scoring and eligibility requirements estab
lished for participation in this grant program. Provisions are 
made through the creation of Section 290.0365, F.S., for new 
community development corporations to receive state admin
istrative assistance and compete fairly with more mature cor
porations in future years. The legislation also includes exten
sive reporting criteria (Section 290.039, F.S., as created) and 
a review of the program by the Auditor General (Section 
290.0395, F.S., as created). The program is then repealed ef
fective June 30, 1998. Unless otherwise provided in the act, 
its provisions take effect October 1, 1991. 

Quincentennial Celebration 

Section 4 of Chapter 90-289, Laws of Florida, is amended 
by SENATE BILL 1568 (CHAPTER 91-177) to appropriate 
moneys in the Quincentennial Trust Fund to the Department 
of Commerce for the purpose of contracting with Florida's Co
lumbus Hemispheric Commission, Inc., for activities sanc
tioned by the Commission. 
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EDUCATION, K-12* 

School Improvement and Education Accountability 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 2054 AND 
1504 (CHAPTER 91-283) amends Sections 229.591 through 
229.594, F.S., to establish a statewide system of school im
provement and education accountability based on the 
achievement of state goals. The intent of the Legislature is to 
provide clear guidelines, or a "Blueprint 2000: for establishing 
this system and for returning the responsibility for education 
to those closest to the students--the schools, teachers and 
parents. 

Seven broad state education goals are established: 
1. Communities and schools collaborate to prepare chil

dren and families for children's success in school. 
2. Students graduate and are prepared to enter the work 

force and postsecondary education. 
3. Students successfully compete at the highest levels 

nationally and internationally and are prepared to make 
well-reasoned, thoughtful and healthy lifelong deci
sions. 

4. School boards provide a learning environment condu
cive to teaching and learning that includes appropriate 
educational materials, equipment and pupil/teacher ra
tio. 

5. Communities provide an environment that is drug-free 
and protects students' health, safety and civil rights. 

6. The schools, district and state ensure professional 
teachers and staff. 

7. Adult Floridians are literate and have the knowledge 
and skills needed to compete in a global economy and 
exercise the rights and responsibilities of citizenship. 

The Commission to Improve Schools and Simplify Educa
tion Reports, established by Chapter 90-288, Laws of Florida, 
is renamed the Commission on Education Reform and Ac
countability; membership is increased from 11 to 23 members 
representing business, parents, education, the Senate and 
the House of Representatives. The Lt. Governor and the Com
missioner of Education are named cochairmen, and new du
ties of the Commission are added. These new duties require 
the Commission to: 

1) hold at least 10 public hearings in various regions of the 
state; 

2) observe the development and implementation of 
school improvement plans; 

3) review and analyze the schools' initial needs assess
ment; and 

4) involve business in training teachers, administrators 
and parents. 

By October 1, 1992, the Commission is to recommend to 
the Legislature and State Board of Education: 

*Prepared by House Public Schools Committee 

1) performance standards for indicating progress toward 
state and local goals (to be adopted by the State Board 
of Education by September 1, 1992); 

2) methods of measuring progress and definition of "ade
quate progress"; 

3) methods for reporting progress to the public; 
4) methods for recognizing schools that make adequate 

progress toward their goals and recommendations re
garding development of incentives for schools that 
make exceptional progress; 

5) guidelines for dealing with schools that do not improve 
after 3 consecutive years of assistance and interven
tion; and 

6) statutes, rules and policies that stand -in the way of 
school improvement and should be repealed or modi
fied, including a recommendation on high school gradu
ation requirements. 

Each school will produce a needs assessment and needs 
response plan to be reported to the Commission by Novem
ber 1, 1991. The components of the needs assessment are 
deSignated, and a format will be provided by the Commission
er of Education. The Commission will review and analyze the 
needs data based on an initial core of performance standards 
and report to the Legislature by January 1, 1992. 

A new subsection (18) is created in Section 230.23, F.S., re
lating to duties of school boards. Each school will develop a 
school improvement plan during the 1992-1993 school year 
and implement the plan in 1993-1994. These plans will be de
signed to implement state education goals and student per
formance standards, be based on a needs assessment, and 
include goals, indicators of student progress, strategies and 
evaluation procedures. In the event a school fails to develop 
or implement a plan, the Department of Education will send 
a team to the school to write the plan. Beginning July 1, 1993, 
districts in which schools still do not have a plan will not re
ceive any funds from the Education Enhancement Trust Fund 
(state lottery). 

Each school board will develop an individualized plan of as
sistance and intervention for any school that should fail to 
make adequate progress toward meeting the goals and 
standards of its school improvement plan. Guidelines will be 
recommended by the Commission to deal with any school 
that should fail to improve after 3 consecutive years of assist
ance and intervention. These guidelines will be stringent and 
will ensure that the school is not permitted to continue serving 
students in a less than adequate manner. 

The Commission will recommend to the Legislature meth
ods for reporting to the public on the progress of schools, 
school districts, and the state toward state and local educa
tion goals ("school report cards"). The first "school report card" 
will be issued in the fall of 1994; the Commissioner will issue 
"status of education" reports in the fall of 1992 and 1993. Meth-
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ods for feedback to the Commissioner on local perceptions of 
the accountability system and methods for reporting on the 
availability of community services to help children and families 
in need will also be developed. 

If, in the opinion of the Commission, an adequate system 
of accountability is in place to protect the public interest, the 
Commission may begin to recommend to the Legislature the 
repeal or revision of statutes, rules and policies that the Com
mission finds stand in the way of school improvement. To facil
itate innovative practices and to allow local selection of edu
cational methods during the transition period when the Com
mission is formulating its recommendations and the account
ability system is being put in place, the Legislature may autho
rize exceptions to laws pertaining to fiscal policies. Statutes 
governing programs that are not funded in the General Appro
priations Acts of 1991, 1992 and 1993 will be held in abey
ance. In addition, school boards may request waivers from 
certain State Board of Education rules and from statutes gov
erning certain programs, should these programs be funded. 

The Commissioner of Education is responsible for imple
mentation of the accountability system and for assisting dis
tricts with school improvement efforts. The Commissioner will 
receive feedback on local districts' perceptions of this help. 
The Commissioner will report to the Legislature by January 1, 
1992, on the costs of accountability and the need for new as
sessment procedures and information systems. The Depart
ment of Education is responsible for providing training and 
technical assistance to schools. 

Section 229.58, F.S., is amended to provide that school ad
visory councils are to be made up of teachers, parents and 
community members and are to participate in the develop
ment and evaluation of school improvement plans. School
level councils are required for each school in districts with 
more than 10,000 students. District-level advisory councils, 
formerly required, are now optional. Districts with less than 
10,000 students may select school-level councils or one dis
trict-level council with representation from each school. 

A portion of the net revenues from the lottery (Section 
24.121, F.S.) is to be distributed to each school district and 
is to be used for enhancing school performance through im
plementation of school improvement plans. For the 1991-
1992 fiscal year, districts must spend no less than $4 and not 
more than $9.50 per student for planning activities. 

The Board of Public Schools (Sections 229.861 through 
229.867, F.S.) is repealed, as the Commission on Education 
Reform and Accountability will be assuming aspects of the 
board's responsibilities. The Education Accountability Act of 
1976 (Section 229.55, F.S.) and state, district, and school re
porting requirements (Section 229.575, F.S.) are made obso
lete by this act and are repealed. The Commission on Educa
tion Reform and Accountability and the school advisory coun
cils will be repealed on October 1, 2000, thus providing the 
Legislature an opportunity to review and evaluate the effec
tiveness of "Blueprint 2000." 

Florida Education Finance Program 

SENATE BILL 1314 (CHAPTER 91-272) appropriates $90 
million for the Florida Education Finance Program (FEFP) from 
the General Revenue Fund. Section 78 of the 1991 General 
Appropriations Act, SENATE BILL 2300 (CHAPTER 91-193), 
is amended to provided moneys for school district improve
ment plans. 

Multicultural Education Review Task Force 

HOUSE BILL 2397 (CHAPTER 91-226) creates the Multicul
tural Education Review Task Force. The task force will be 
composed of 12 members, including educators, legislators 
and private citizens appointed by the Governor, President of 
the Senate, Speaker of the House of Representatives and 
Commissioner of Education. Members of the task force must 
have an interest or expertise in multicultural education. 

The Committee on Public Schools determined a need for 
the task force after learning that 79 percent of the people in 
Florida were born in another state or country and the current 
student population in Florida's public schools is 63 percent 
white, 24 percent black, 12 percent Hispanic and 1 percent 
other. One of the primary duties of the task force will be to de
termine whether Florida is currently meeting the needs of all 
the geo-cultures that exist in our public schools. 

The task force will examine the curriculum, instructional ma
terials, library media centers, in-service training, counseling 
services, and extra-curricular activities in the public elemen
tary and secondary schools of Florida to determine ways to 
provide more effective educational services to the culturally 
diverse population of Florida. 

The task force will report its initial findings and recommen
dations to the Legislature by October 1, 1991. This will allow 
the Legislature to determine whether any statutory changes 
are necessary in the area of multicultural education. A final re
port is due on or before November 15, 1991. 

Education Revisions 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1637 (CHAP
TER 91-105) amends various statutes in the Florida School 
Code to correct statutory cross-references, delete obsolete 
language, provide clarification, and conform various statutes 
to federal laws and recently enacted legislation. The law re
peals several education statutes that have not been funded 
in several years, are obsolete, or are in conflict with the school 
improvement and education accountability legislation. Sever
al substantive changes will affect school districts. 

Paperwork will be reduced in the areas of adult student reg
istration (Section 229.132, F .S.), vocational education (Section 
229.557, F.S.), and out-of-field teaching aSSignments (Sec
tion 231.095, F.S.) due to the elimination of, or reduction in, 
data collection and reporting requirements. 

School districts will have additional flexibility in several ar
eas. With approval from the Drug Abuse Resistance Educa
tion (DAR.E.) Board of Directors, schools may offer the 
DAR.E. program at grades other than the exit grade of ele
mentary schools (Section 233.0663, F.S.). The Department of 
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Law Enforcement, in consultation with the Board, will adopt 
rules to govern the program. The Board will submit an annual 
evaluation of the DAR.E. program to the Governor and Legis
lature. The Governor or his designee will serve on the Board 
(Section 233.0664, F.S.). 

Schools will have greater flexibility to set the length of each 
instructional period. Current statutes prescribe the minimum 
length of instructional periods for purposes of the extended 
day funding supplement. The act modifies that requirement 
by prescribing the "minimum number of minutes of daily in
struction," but does not alter the required length of a 6- or 7-
period day (Section 236.081, F.S.). 

If the writing skills program is funded, districts will receive 
funding for ninth grade students enrolled in tenth grade Eng
lish classes (Section 236.1223, F.S.). Student eligibility is limit
ed to 3 years, unless the Legislature extends the program to 
the ninth grade. Currently, only students enrolled in grades 
10-12 are eligible. 

The legislation establishes conditions under which school 
boards may contract with a third-party to administer employ
ees' fringe benefit programs (Section 237.211, F.S.). It also 
gives school boards 13 months to repay moneys temporarily 
advanced from one fund to another (Section 236.13, F.S.). 
Currently, such advances must be repaid within one fiscal 
year. School boards are authorized to set policies allowing ex
penditures in excess of the amount budgeted in an object 
without a prior budget amendment, provided the amount 
does not exceed the amount budgeted for the function and 
a budget amendment is adopted at the next board meeting 
(Section 237.02, F.S.). 

The date for distributing accountability program grants 
authorized by Section 236.1228, F.S., is changed from Sep
tember 10 to November 1. [This delay will allow the Depart
ment of Education to distribute the funds for actual rather than 
estimated full-time equivalent (FTE) counts.] The law also re
vises a performance indicator for measuring progress toward 
state goals for this program. 

The measure modifies statutes which govern the safe trans
port of students (Sections 234.02, 234.051 and 234,091, F.S.) 
and participation in the state school bus pool purchase pro
gram (Section 234.301, F.S.). School bus drivers are given an 
additional year to obtain the required commercial driver's li
cense with a passenger endorsement. Districts may exceed 
the rated seating capacity of a school bus only in emergency 
situations. The enactment sets up a process by which non
public schools may purchase buses through the state school 
bus pool purchase program. 

The Department of Transportation will have continued re
sponsibility for developing a comprehensive traffic education 
program for grades K-6 (Section 233.0625). The current pro
gram is centered around that Department's bicycle and pe
destrian safety program. 

Provisions are added to Chapter 246, F.S., to revise the 
schedule of fees charged by the State Board of Independent 
Colleges and Universities (Section 246.101, F.S.) and the 
State Board of Independent Postsecondary Vocational, Tech
nical, Trade, and Business Schools (Section 246.219, F.S.). 

Both boards will deposit revenues in and receive operating 
funds from the Institutional Assessment Trust Fund rather 
than the state General Revenue Fund (Section 246.31, F.S.). 
Separate accounts will be maintained for each board. [This 
change comports with the General Appropriations Act.] 

The act addresses student scholarships in two areas: (1) 
students will be able to satisfy the academic requirements for 
the Florida Undergraduate Scholars' Program through dual 
enrollment courses (Section 240.402, F.S.), and (2) graduates 
of private secondary schools will be allowed to participate in 
and receive awards from the Challenger Astronauts Memorial 
Undergraduate Scholarships Program (Section 240.408, F.S.). 

This measure also addresses the same statutory sections 
as HOUSE BILL 2283 (CHAPTER 91-266): Section 228.061, 
F.S., deleting provisions relating to nursery schools and pro
viding for preschool programs; Section 230.2305, F.S., revis
ing provisions relating to the Prekindergarten Early Interven
tion Program; Section 230.2312, F.S., revising provisions relat
ing to promotion from the Florida Primary Education Program; 
Sections 231.1713 and 402.3057, F.S., providing that nonin
structional personnel need not be fingerprinted under certain 
circumstances; Section 232.01, F.S., revising school attend
ance provisions for pregnant students, parents and certain 
handicapped children; Section 232.045, F.S., providing eligi
bility for admission for preschool programs and Section 
232.0!;, F.S., relating to eligibility for nursery schools. 

Early Intervention 

HOUSE BILL 2283 (CHAPTER 91-266) addresses: 
1) changes in policies related to programming and district 

expenditure of funds for the Prekindergarten Early In
tervention Program; 

2) refinement of screening procedures for personnel of 
prekindergarten programs; 

3) clarification of promotion procedures for the Primary 
Education Program (PREP); 

.4) a revision of attendance requirements for pregnant stu
dents; and 

5) a change in entrance age policy for preschool handi
capped children. 

The Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program, Section 
230.2305, F.S., is amended. A school district's plan for pre
kindergarten programs now shall include a school day and 
year consistent with the statutory requirements for kindergar
ten. The adult/child ratio is set at 1 adult to 10 children except 
that the Commissioner of Education may permit ratios of up 
to 1 adult to 15 children in individual schools or centers where 
a lower ratio is not feasible. 

A child who meets the economic eligibility requirements for 
the Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program (free lunch or 
130 percent of the federal poverty level) at the time of registra
tion for the program will not be dropped from the program if, 
later, the family's financial status changes. 

Legislative concerns regarding conSistency of expendi
tures for prekindergarten across school districts and pro
grams are addressed by requiring at least 70 percent of a 
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school district's prekindergarten funds to be spent for con
ducting a prekindergarten program or contracting with other 
public and nonpublic providers for programs. The maximum 
amount to be spent per child for this purpose shall be set an
nually in the General Appropriations Act. The remaining 30 
percent may be spent for enhancing existing programs, pro
viding before- and after-school care, financing training and 
start-up equipment, and renovating, leasing, and lease pur
chasing facilities. The Commissioner may set aside funds to 
encourage programs to participate in an accreditation proc
ess for high-quality preschool programs. 

Principals and administrators who supervise prekindergar
ten programs will be allowed 3, instead of 2, years to receive 
the required training in early childhood education. Other clari
fying language is added to Section 230.2305, F.S. (prekinder
garten), and obsolete language is deleted. In addition to Sec
tion 230.2305, F.S., Sections 231.1713 and 402.3057, F.S., are 
also amended to allow prekindergarten personnel to be 
screened by either school district or Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) procedures. 

[The Primary Education Program (PREP) is a major state 
program for children in kindergarten through third grade and 
is intended to provide smaller class sizes and an individual
ized program for the primary grades. Revisions to the state 
testing program by the 1990 Legislature eliminated the third 
grade State Student Assessment Test (SSAT) and "minimum 
student performance standards," thus making obsolete the 
statutory procedures for promotion to fourth grade.] Section 
230.2312, F.S., is amended to delete the obsolete language 
requiring attainment of minimum performance standards be
fore promotion to fourth grade. 

[Section 228.061, F.S., was originally enacted in 1939 to 
permit school districts to establish nursery schools for the 
children of mothers working in World War II defense jobs. The 
statute permits establishment of programs for 4-year-old chil
dren, provided such classes are supported by district funds, 
tuition or other funds exclusive of state sources.] This section 
is updated with the intent of making the program a possible 
option for school districts desiring to expand preschool oppor
tunities for 3- and 4-year-old children not eligible for currently 
existing state-funded programs. "Nursery schools" are 
changed to "preschool programs" and a requirement for 20 
children is eliminated. Section 232.05, F.S., setting eligibility 
at 4 years of age by January 1, is repealed; and Section 
232.045, F.S., is amended to make entrance age requirements 
for these preschool programs consistent with the Prekinder
garten Early Intervention Program (3- or 4-years by Septem
ber 1). 

Section 232.01, F.S., relating to school attendance is 
amended to remove the exemption from mandatory school at
tendance for pregnant students. Pregnant students under 
age 16 will be required to attend school. This same section 
is also amended to permit handicapped children to enter spe
cial education programs on their third birthday, thus conform
ing to federal guidelines. 

Dropout Prevention 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1624 (CHAP
TER 91-242) creates Section 232.276, F.S., to permit district 
school boards to develop parenting workshops to assist and 
counsel the parent or guardian of a student with disciplinary 
problems. 

School Personnel Certification 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1146 (CHAP
TER 91-293) exempts certain volunteer athletic coaches and 
junior reserve officer training corps (JROTC) instructors from 
certification as an educator. The act makes it clear that Sec
tion 231.15, F .S., does not apply to individuals who serve as 
volunteer athletic coaches and are not employed by any Flori
da public school. Junior ROTC instructors who meet qualifica
tions prescribed by the law are exempt from certification, pro
vided they are not assigned other instructional duties. All 
JROTC instructors will still be subject to a fingerprint check. 

Public School Transportation 

SENATE BILL 854 (CHAPTER 91-290) creates Section 
234.0515, F.S., to provide that district school boards may pro
vide a list of private transportation companies to parents of 
public school students who are not provided transportation by 
the school district. To be placed on the district list, transporta
tion companies must provide a notarized statement to the 
school board that the vehicles have received a monthly safety 
inspection equivalent to that of district-owned vehicles used 
to transport students. 

Environmental Education 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 279 (CHAP
TER 91-161) reenacts and amends Sections 30-41, Chapter 
89-175, Laws of Florida, as amended by Chapters 90-192 and 
90-243, Laws of Florida. Chapter 89-175, Laws of Florida, is 
currently undergoing judicial review to determine whether it 
violates the single subject provision of the Florida Constitu
tion. The act expands environmental education programs to 
community colleges, state universities, certain state agencies 
and water management districts; creates committees to coor
dinate these programs and to make recommendations to the 
Governor and Cabinet; and creates a nonprofit support corpo
ration to support the development and implementation of en
vironmental education programs. 

Ad Valorem Tax Exemption 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 204 (CHAP
TER 91-121) amends Section 196.198, F .S., to expand the ed
ucational ad valorem tax exemption by allowing an education
al institution to retain the property tax exemption if another tax 
exempt entity uses the educational facility for an educational 
purpose. The legislation also adds federal institution to the 
definition of educational institution in Subsection 196.012(5), 
F.S. 
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Special Facility Funding 

Effective July 1, 1991, a school district requesting funding 
from the Special Facility Construction Account, a separate ac
count within the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt 
Service Trust Fund (PECO), will be required to budget no 
more than the value of 1.5 mills per year to the project to satis
fy the participation requirement of the Account pursuant to 
Subparagraph 235.435(2)(a) 6., F.S., as amended by COM
MITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1766 (CHAPTER 
91-153). 

Sundown Review of Educational Entities 

HOUSE BILL 2415 (CHAPTER 91-267) amends Subsection 
230.2317(2), F.S., to revise the duties and responsibilities of 
the Advisory Board for the Multiagency Service Network for 
Severely Emotionally Disturbed Students. The Board is to 
oversee the multiagency network rather than develop it and 
to assess the impact of regional projects instead of reviewing 
implementation of pilot network components. 

The act also extends present Board members' terms to 
create staggered 4-year terms; requires vacancies be filed 
within 60 days for the remainder of the unexpired term in the 
same manner as the initial appointment and requires the 
Board to report directly to the Commissioner of Education and 
the Secretary of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

The Board is saved from Sundown repeal on October 1, 
1991, and given a new repeal date of October 1, 2001. 

SENATE BILL 1658 (CHAPTER 91-182) provides for State 
Instructional Materials Councils, created in Subsection 
233.07(1), F.S., within the Department of Education, and Sec
tions 233.08 through 233.15, Florida Statutes, to be reenacted 
for an additional 10-year period with the following changes: 

1. Section 233.07, F.S., is amended to provide for the ap
pointment of "committees" rather than ·councils," and 
the appointment of all members for 18-month terms. 
Obsolete language relative to appointment of council 
members is deleted. 

2. The definition of instructional materials in Subsection 
233.07(4), F.S., is amended to specify instructional 
tools provided through electronic media (computer 
courseware). 

3. Subsection 233.09(3), F.S., is amended to assign to the 
committees responsibility for developing selection 
criteria with the Department of Education so the criteria 
can be developed 2 years before the actual adoption 
of the materials. 

4. Subsection 233.14(3), F.S., is repealed thereby deleting 
the requirement that bidders deliver specimen copies 
of printed instructional materials to each member of the 
committee and the requirement that samples of non
prrnt instructional materials be returned to the manufac
turer or that the committee reimburse the manufacturer 
for the retail value of such samples. 

State Instructional Materials Councils are saved from repeal 
on October 1, 1991, pursuant to the Sundown Act (Section 
11.611, F.S.) and are given a new repeal date of October 1, 
2001. The act has an effective date of October 1, 1991. 
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EDUCATION, POSTSECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL * 

Student Access to Postsecondary Education 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE. BILL 2497 (CHAPTER 91-55) amends Chapter 
240, F.S., to establish a number of initiatives for the purpose 
of promoting student access to postsecondary education, as 
follows: 

Tenth University 

A 10th state university is established to provide local ac
cess to university programs in Southwest Florida. The law es
tablishes a committee to recommend a Southwest Florida site 
for the university to the Board of Regents by January 1, 1992. 
The enactment adds Subsection 240.147(7), F.S., to provide 
for the Postsecondary Education Planning Commission to rec
ommend to the State Board of Education criteria for the estab
lishment of new community colleges and state universities 
and for the Board of Regents to monitor the need for addition
al state universities pursuant to added Paragraph 
240.209(3)(a), F.S. 

Management Reform/Accountability 

This act creates Section 240.2094, F.S., to increase the effi
ciency of the university system by providing a substantial in
crease in budgetary flexibility. The measure gives the Board 
of Regents the ability to approve changes in expenditure cate
gories and to approve position and rate amendments, allows 
the universities to carry forward unexpended funds at the end 
of the year without extensive justification and external review, 
and simplifies the structure of the university system budget 
request and appropriation. [The result is to provide the univer
sities with some of the flexibility traditionally enjoyed by the 
public schools and community colleges. Securing this flexibili
ty has been a priority of the Board of Regents since the early 
1970's.] 

In addition to simplifying the university appropriation and 
budgeting process and eliminating unnecessary paperwork, 
the legislation creates Section 240.214,F.S., to refocus over
sight by the Governor and Legislature on accountability is
sues. 

The Board of Regents and the State Board of Community 
Colleges are directed to establish processes to provide for a 
systematic on-going evaluation of the quality and effective
ness of these delivery systems (Subsections 240.214(2) and 
240.324(1), F.S., respectively). Issues to be addressed include 
student progression and faculty teaching productivity. The 
act provides for annual reports to the Legislature. 

Tuition Indexing 

This measure implements the recommendations of the 
Board of Regents and the Postsecondary Education Planning 

Commission for an index of student fees to the cost of educa
tion (Sections 230.645 and 240.35, F.S., as amended). The 
plan provides for indexing student fees which are currently 
charged in the state university, community college and public 
school systems. A 10-percent cap is placed on annual in
creases in fees charged to resident students. Annual fee in
creases continue until residents pay 25 percent of the cost of 
instruction. Out-of-state student fees will increase by no 
more than 25 percent per year until nonresident students pay 
100 percent of the cost of their education. [An index of stu
dent fees to the cost of instruction was proposed by Governor 
Graham and was recommended in the first edition of the Post
secondary Education Commission Master Plan. in 1982.] 

AppOintment of Board of Regents 

The law adds Subsection 240.207(3), F.S., to change the 
terms of appointment to the Board of Regents to provide a 
regular schedule of two new appointments each year and to 
expand the number of regents to 14. [This is intended to facili
tate statewide representation on the Board.] 

Miscellaneous 

The act authorizes state university direct-support organiza
tions, such as foundations, to establish investment accounts 
with the State Board of Administration pursuant to revised 
Paragraph 240.299(2)(a), F.S. A requirement that the Board of 
Regents produce an annual systemwide counseling manual 
is repealed and the state universities are required to include 
a statement concerning the State University System policy on 
substance abuse in the student handbook (Subsection 
240.2097(3), F.S., as revised). The Prepaid Postsecondary Ex
pense Board is required under revised Paragraph 
240.55(5)(g), F.S., to submit an annual report to the Board of 
Regents and the State Board of Community Colleges which 
includes data on contract sales and projected enrollment 
dates of contract beneficiaries. Membership is specified on 
the research and development authority which is responsible 
for the National High Magnetic Laboratory in amended Sub
section 159.703(3), F.S. The Florida Student Assistance Grant 
award process is simplified in order to allow awards to be 
made earlier. (Subsections 240.409(3), 240.4095(3) and 
240.4097(3), F.S., as revised.) Limitations on funding of the 
public broadcasting system administered by the Department 
of Education are revised in Paragraph 229.805(3)(c), F.S., to 
reference Corporation for Public Broadcasting qualifications 
and to clarify restrictions against services which are duplica
tive to recognize the provision of a first service to an audience 
or the provision of significant new programming. 

*Prepared by House Postsecondary and Vocational-Technical Education Committees 
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Financial Aid 

SENATE BILL 1726 (CHAPTER 91-186) makes technical 
and substantive changes to several state student financial aid 
programs which are intended to improve the administration of 
these programs and provide financial aid to eligible students 
in a more equitable, timely and efficient manner. 

The institutional and student eligibility criteria under the Vo
cational Gold Seal Endorsement Program (Section 240.4021, 
F.S., and Vocational Achievement Grant Program (Section 
240.4022, F.S.) are modified to be consistent with those of the 
Vocational Student Assistance Grant Program. 

A technical correction is made to (Section 240.4068, F.S.) 
the "Chappie" James Most Promising Teacher Scholarship 
Loan Program to clarify the number of nonpublic high school 
graduates who may receive an award. 

Changes are made in the Public, Private, and Postsecond
ary Student Assistance Grant Programs (Sections 240.409, 
240.4095 and 240.4097, F.S., respectively) to authorize the 
Department of Education to prioritize all applicants for renew
al or initial awards solely on the basis of relative unmet finan
cial need. The Department would also be authorized to pro
rate the amount of each award. Postsecondary institutions, 
rather than the Department, would be authorized to notify ap
plicants of the amount of their award. These amendments also 
appear in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUB
STITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2497 (CHAPTER 91-55) summa
rized above. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 608 (CHAP
TER 91-233) creates Section 240.4042, F.S., which requires 
the State Board of Education to adopt, by rule, a procedure 
which may be used by students to appeal specified actions 
taken by the Department of Education related to their eligibili
ty for state student financial aid. The measure also requires 
community colleges and state universities to establish finan
cial aid appeals processes at the institutional level. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 275 (CHAP
TER 91-203) creates Section 240.4987, F.S., to authorize the 
provision of 12 scholarships annually to minority students who 
enroll in the state's 4 public and private medical schools. Mi
nority students receiving such scholarships would be required 
to be Florida residents and a member of a racial or ethnic mi
nority and would have to agree to practice for at least 2 years 
after graduation in a medically underserved area of the state. 
The amount of each award would depend upon the funds ap
propriated annually by the Legislature to support this pro
gram. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1527 (CHAP
TER 91-302) adds Subsection 250.10(6), F.S., to authorize a 
maximum of 250 Florida National Guard members per year to 
be exempt from the payment of one-half of the cost of tuition 
and fees while enrolled in a community college or state univer
sity. Guardsmen are eligible for this tuition and fee waiver for 
a maximum of 6 credit hours per semester and can only enroll 
on a space available basis. 

Education of Dependents of Specific Veterans 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 539 AND 
757 (CHAPTER 91-166) creates Section 295.0195, F.S., the 
Michael Scott "Spike" Speicher Act, named in honor of the na
val aviator who was the first American killed in action in Opera
tion D,esert Storm. The purpose of the legislation is to provide 
educational opportunities at state expense for the dependent 
children of military personnel who died, or suffered service
connected 100 percent total and permanent disability while 
participating in Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm in 
the Persian Gulf area or Operation Just Cause in Panama. 
Documentation requirements for establishing each child's eli
gibility are established. 

Community College and State University Funding/Finance 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 612 (CHAP
TER 91-234) amends Subsection 240.359(3), F.S., to place in 
statute the process used to arrive at each community col
lege's allocation of state funds from the Community College 
Program Fund. The process described is current practice, ex
cept that the enrollment workload adjustment described in 
the law will now use the prior year actual enrollment as the as
Signed enrollment, rather than a 3-year rolling average. This 
change will better position the community college funding 
proc6<'s to deal with the enrollment growth expected in the 
second half of the 1990's. 

This act also authorizes colleges of education which partici
pate in preteacher and teacher education pilot programs pro
vided for by Section 240.529, F.S., to develop and market 
teacher training programs targeted at specific target popula
tions such as graduates of colleges of arts and sciences, mi
norities, retirees and educational paraprofessionals. 

HOUSE BILL 157 (CHAPTER 91-159) revises Paragraph 
240.319(3)(g), F.S., to authorize community colleges to assess 
a service charge to individuals who use credit cards to pay for 
tuition and fees and other services provided by the college. 
The law also authorizes community colleges to pay a discount 
fee to financial institutions for the servicing of credit card ac
counts. 

HOUSE BILL 741 (CHAPTER 91-257) amends Section 
240.281, F.S., to authorize funds received by a state university 
faculty practice plan to be deposited outside the State Trea
sury. The measure further requires that operating budgets, at 
the same level of detail as that required of the education and 
general budget entities as well as that of the Board of Re
gents, be prepared for the faculty practice funds. 

Florida A&M Law School 

SENATE BILL 1314 (CHAPTER 91-272) includes a provision 
which requires the Board of Regents to conduct a study to de
termine the feasibility of establishing a college of law under 
the auspices of Florida A&M University. The study is to include 
a projected budget, antiCipated student enrollment, a de
scription of the program, and an analysis of the impact of the 
creation of a new law school on existing colleges of law. The 
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study is to be submitted to the President of the Senate and 
Speaker of the House of Representatives by January 1, 1992. 

Intercollegiate Athletic Associations 

HOUSE BILL 845 (CHAPTER 91-260) creates the "Colle
giate Athletic Association Compliance Enforcement Proce
dures Act," effective June 1, 1992, which entitles colleges and 
universities, and their students and employees to certain pro
tection under law in the making of contracts and the resolution 
of disputes under contracts with intercollegiate associations. 
Under this act, hearings are required to determine whether vi
olations of association rules have occurred. Hearing proce
dures are specified and regulations related to penalties im
posed by an association, rights of those under interrogations, 
and the liability of an association are also provided. 

Sundown Review of Educational Entities 

Subsection 230.66(2), F.S., is deleted by SENATE BILL 234 
(CHAPTER 91-230) to abolish the Industry Services Advisory 
Council. Subsection 230.66(10), F.S., is amended to authorize 
the Commissioner of Education to develop a method by which 
partiCipation in the industry services training program by pri
vate sector individuals assists staffs of the Department of Ed
ucation, Department of Commerce and Department of Labor 
and Employment Security. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 554 (CHAP
TER 91-37) saves statutory provisions in Paragraph 
229.053(2)(m), F.S., relating to the State Board of Education's 
authority to create subordinate advisory bodies from Sun
down repeal, scheduled for October 1, 1991, and provides a 
new repeal date of October 1, 2001. 

HOUSE BILL 2087 (CHAPTER 91-25) transfers the Florida 
Council for the Hearing Impaired from the Department of Edu
cation to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the De
partment of Labor and Employment Security. The statutory 
authority for the Council, Section 229.8361, F.S., is renum
bered as Section 413.275, F.S., and amended to increase the 
number of hearing impaired Council members and require at 
least one minority person member. 

The act also revises definitions, delete obsolete language, 
and revise standards for telecommunications devices under 
the Telephone Communications Services for the Deaf Act, 
Part II of Chapter 427, F.S. The Council and Part II of Chapter 
427, F.S., are saved from October 1, 1991, repeal and a new 
repeal date of October 1, 2001, is set. 

HOUSE BILL 569 (CHAPTER 91-26) repeals the Florida 
Health Facility Authority Law (Part V of Chapter 154, F.S.) on 
October 1, 1991, pursuant to the Sundown Act (Section 
11.611, F.S.). The Authority was created within the Depart
ment of Education to assist health facilities in the acquisition, 
construction, financing, and refinancing of projects within the 
state; and is permitted to issue revenue bonds to finance capi
tal outlay for health facilities. The law takes effect October 1, 
1991. 

SENATE BILL 418 (CHAPTER 91-8) revives and readopts 
Sections 240.145 and 240.147, creating the Postsecondary 

Education Planning CommiSSion to save the Commission from 
Sundown repeal on October 1, 1991 and establish a new re
peal date of October 1, 2001. Obsolete language describing 
the Commission's duties is deleted in Subsections 240.147(1) 
and (12), F.S., and language more clearly reflecting the Com
mission's responsibilities is added. 

SENATE BILL 232 (CHAPTER 91-13) amends Paragraph 
240.257(6)(c), F.S., to delete composition requirements for the 
committees which process eminent scholar applications un
der the Florida Endowment Trust Fund for Eminent Scholars 
Act. 

The law also strikes the Sundown review requirements for 
the committees in Chapter 82-46, Laws of Florida, as amend
ed. 

HOUSE BILL 567 (CHAPTER 91-16) repeals Subsection 
240.515(2), F.S., which establishes the Florida State Medical 
Museum Council and the Museum of Medical History. [The 
Florida State Medical Museum Council was established to di
rect the Museum of Medical History, which was to be estab
lished within the Florida Museum of Natural History at the Uni
versity of Florida in Gainesville. However, this council was nev
er appointed, and the Museum of Medical History that it was 
designed to direct has never been established.] 

SENATE BILL 238 (CHAPTER 91-123) amends Section 
240.533, F.S., to: 

1. Strike an obsolete reference to the United States De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

2. Require the Board of Regents (as a component to the 
Florida Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Equity Act) to 
assure equity for female athletes, and establish guide
lines and criteria for doing so. 

3. Eliminate the base year formula restrictions for funding, 
and permit flexibility in the allocation of resources for all 
universities. 

The act establishes state policy requiring appointive mem
bership of statutorily created boards, commissions, councils 
and committees of the state be balanced by gender and mi
nority person, unless otherwise stated. The law is given an ef
fective date of October 1, 1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 410 (CHAP
TER 91-129) preserves the statutory authority for the Commu
nity Hospital Education Council in Subsection 381.503(5), 
F.S., and increases the number of members from 9 to 11. It 
creates staggered 4-year terms and alters membership quali
fications. 

The act saves the Council from repeal on October 1, 1991, 
and provides for future review of Subsection (5) of Section 
381.503, F.S., and its repeal on October 1, 2001. 

HOUSE BILL 605 (CHAPTER 91-52) revises Subsection 
413.011 (2), F .S., to put into statute the actual practice of Divi
sion of Blind Services personnel staffing the Advisory Council 
for the Blind. It also increases Council membership from five 
to nine persons, three of whom must be blind. Further, this act 
deletes statutory reference to terms of initial appointment 
since it is no longer necessary. It provides for Council mem
bers to be replaced because of poor attendance or lack of par-
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ticipation and requires annual election of a chairperson and 
a vice chairperson. 

This law also saves provisions relating to the Advisory 
Council from October 1, 1991, Sundown repeal and sets a re
peal date of October 1, 2001, with legislative review in accord
ance with Sundown provisions. The enactment is effective on 
October 1, 1991. 

Open Government Sunset Review 

HOUSE BILL 575 (CHAPTER 91-12) reenacts and narrows 
an exemption to the public records law in Section 413.Q12, 
F.S., for information concerning applicants to or clients of the 
Division of Blind Services by specifying that the information 
which is confidential is information about clients or applicants, 
and by allowing the Division to release information about an 
applicant or client when requested in writing by an applicant 
or client or his representative. The act creates an exemption 
in Paragraph 413.011(1)(b), F.S., to the public records law for 
information in the registry of the blind which, if released, could 
identify an individual listed in the register. 

The law also reenacts the exemption from the public rec
ords law in Subsection 427.506(6), F.S., for the names, ad
dresses, and telephone numbers of applicants for telecommu
nication devices for the deaf which are furnished by the Flori
da Council for the Hearing Impaired. The act is effective Octo
ber 1, 1991. 

Florida Atlantic University Expansion 

HOUSE BILL 553 (CHAPTER 91-204) amends Section 3 of 
Chapter 82-247, Laws of Florida, to remove site specific re
strictions on the relocation of the Florida Atlantic University 
West Palm Beach Center and to permit the proceeds from the 
sale of land to be used for the acquisition, purchase, lease, 
renovation, expansion as well as construction of an education
al facility. The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement 
Trust Fund are directed to sell the Florida Atlantic University 
TV Tower Site and to permit the use of the proceeds for the 
acquisition, purchase, lease, renovation or expansion of facili
ties to support the mission of Florida Atlantic University. 

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Social and Economical Development 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1613 (CHAP
TER 91-217) modifies the legislative intent of the employment 
and training program for public assistance recipients (Project 
Independence) and the requirements for the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) in implementing 
Project Independence. 

The act amends Subparagraph 409.029(2)(i)2., F.S., to di
rect the Department to utilize marketing techniques to attract 
volunteer participants for Project Independence and changes 
the criteria in Subsection 409.029(9), F.S., for being consid
ered "appropriate for initial job search" to having been em
ployed at or above minimum wage for 12 of the past 24 
months (rather than 12 of the past 36 months) or having com-

pleted high school or its equivalent (rather than 10th grade). 
The Department is directed also to define the conditions un
der which participants enrolled or awaiting enrollment in edu
cation or training activities are exempt from initial job search. 

The law through revision of Paragraph 409.029(9)(d), F.S., 
specifies that participants shall be served according to their 
own employment goals to the extent possible, and adds "oth
er education activities" in Subparagraph 409.029(f)1., F.S., as 
an option for persons not doing well in or regularly attending 
school rather than limiting the options to employment or train
ing activities. 

The measure continues the process of refining welfare re
form to enhance and improve Project Independence. It revises 
Paragraph 230.645(2)(f) and Subsection 240.35(3), F.S., to 
provide reCipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
better prospects for breaking the cycle of long-term welfare 
dependency by not allowing the application process for feder
al aid to delay a student's participation in employment training 
or education until eligibility is determined. [More people will 
be assessed for an educational deficiency or a need for train
ing and fewer people will be required to initially seek employ
ment.] 

In addition, this legislation deletes the mandate that voca
tional education institutions and community colleges search 
for financial assistance for students who are Project Indepen
dence ;Jarticipants and directs, instead, that the students are 
to apply for assistance with the help of school personnel. The 
effective date of the act is October 1, 1991. 

Job Training Partnership Act-Family Dropout Prevention 
Program 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1246 (CHAP
TER 91-47) clarifies language passed during the 1990 legisla
tive session and brings the law into compliance with the feder
al requirements for the Job Training Partnership Act (Pub. L. 
97-300, 96 Stat. 1322). It amends Section 446.205, F.S., to 
provide for a Job Training Partnership Act family dropout pre
vention program rather than an incentive award program, be
cause a cash incentive award plan is not in compliance with 
federal requirements for Job Training Partnership Act funds. 

The act provides for local school boards and district Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services' offices to coordi
nate with the local Private Industry Council in the develop
ment and implementation of a dropout prevention program. 
The measure also makes children who are in school, who are 
between the ages of 14 and 21, and whose parents or guard
ians participate in Job Training Partnership Act programs eli
gible to participate in the dropout prevention program. Cur
rently, the family dropout prevention program is only available 
to children between the ages of 16 and 21 whose parents par
ticipate in services provided by the Job Training Partnership 
Act. 

Florida's Youth-at-Risk 2000 Pilot Program 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1246 (CHAP
TER 91-147) revises the definition of "participating business" 
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in Subsection 446.22(2), F.S., to allow for multi business in
volvement. The original language required that both the par
ticipant and mentor be employed by the same business, thus 
eliminating the possibility of using independent mentors to 
work with businesses who cannot provide the full array of ser
vices required by the program. The definition of "dropout" in 
Subsection 446.22(4), F.S., is redefined to comply with Job 
Training Partnership Act law. A dropout is now a person who 
is neither attending school nor subject to a compulsory at
tendance law and has not received a secondary school diplo
ma or a certificate from a program of equivalency for such di
ploma. The former definition of "dropout" was a student who 
left school for any reason, except death, before graduation or 
completion of a program of studies and without transferring 
to another public or private school or other educational institu
tion. Also, the definition of "mentor" in Subsection 446.22(7), 
F.S., is amended so that the mentor works with a written 
agreement with the Private Industry Council rather than a con
tract. 

The mentor now acts as the coordinator for services and 
personal support instead of a "broker" for educational services 
such as basic skills training in reading, mathematics, and high 
school completion courses and examinations pursuant to a re
vised Section 446.23, F.S. The youth participant is now re
quired to enter an on-the-job training program of not less 
than 15 hours (instead of 25 hours per week) and to work to
ward occupational remedial goals as provided in amended 
Section 446.24, F.S. 

The act revises Section 446.25, F.S., to allow for the coordi
nation of services for the Youth-at-Risk 2000 Pilot Program 
to be done at the local level by the Private Industry Councils 

rather than the Department of Labor and Employment Securi
ty. The Department of Labor and Employment Security is re
quired through revision of Section 446.27, F.S., to provide ad
ministrative assistance to the Private Industry Council by de
signing and supplying a standardized reporting format for the 
participating Private Industry Council. 

The provision requiring the average and median statistical 
information be included in the final annual report to the Legis
lature is deleted from Section 446.27, F.S. 

In addition, the enactment expands the funding provisions 
of the statute in Section 446.20, F.S., to allow for funding of 
the Youth-at-Risk program from federal Job Training Partner
ship Act funds and other public or private funds that might be 
available. 

Fee Exemption for the Homeless 

SENATE BILL 206 (CHAPTER 91-122) adds Paragraph 
230.645(2)(g), F.S., to exempt homeless students as defined 
in the act from the payment of fees for adult basic, adult high 
school, adult job preparatory, vocational preparatory, voca
tional supplemental or other adult programs conducted by 
district sChool boards. 

Vocational Education Programs for Statewide Workforce 
Shortages 

SENATE BILL 206 (CHAPTER 91-122) directs the State 
Board of Education to adopt rules through which an area vo
cational-technical center or community college may conduct 
vocational education programs to meet statewide workforce 
shortage needs. 
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ETHICS AND ELECTIONS* 

Two major ethics bills became law. These acts make both 
technical and substantive changes to the Code of Ethics and 
deal with such subjects as voting conflicts, designation of 
disciplinary officials, lobbyists, and gifts, among others. Three 
election bills passed. The most significant of these, HOUSE 
BILL 2251 (CHAPTER 91-107) made major changes to cam
paign finance laws relative to public financing of campaigns 
and contribution limitations. 

Ethics Legislation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 417 (CHAP
TER 91-85) amends Chapters 69 and 112, F.S., making nu
merous technical, clarifying, and substantive changes to the 
Ethics Code and certain modifications to the "Sunshine in liti
gation" law (Section 69.081, F.S.). 

This act amends Part III, Chapter 112, F.S., the Code of Eth
ics for Public Officers and Employees, to define the following 
terms as they are used in the Code: "breach of the public 
trust," "business associate," "facts materially related to the 
complaint at issue," and "parties materially related to the com
plaint at issue." 

Current language pertaining to postemployment restric
tions and standards of conduct for legislators and legislative 
employees is relocated to include it in a more appropriate lo
cation in the Code (Subsection 112.313(9), F.S.). Current law 
which requires all public officers, employees, and candidates 
to disclose their interests in specified business entities is 
amended and relocated to the statutory section which is relat
ed to other financial disclosure requirements. 

The law provides additional exemptions (Paragraphs 
112.313(12)(i) and U), F.S.), and refines a current exemption 
(Paragraph 112.313(12)(f), F.S.) to the prohibitions against a 
public officer or employee doing business with their agency 
or having a conflicting employment or contractual relationship 
with their agency. Specifically, no officer or employee is in vio
lation of the "conflicting employment or contractual relation
ship" prohibitions: 1) if the aggregate amount of the transac
tions between the individual's business entity and the agency 
does not exceed $500 per year (rather than the current $500 
per transaction limitation); or 2) if the public officer or employ
ee in a private capacity purchases goods or services, at a 
price and upon terms available to similarly situated members 
of the general public, from a business entity which is doing 
business with, or subject to the regulation of, his agency. [Dis
closure of the relationship to the agency head or governing 
body is required prior to the transaction, when the transaction 
is between an officer or employee and a business entity which 
is subject to the regulation of his agency.] 

The Voting Conflicts law (Section 112.3143, F.S.) is sub
stantially reworded and restructured to provide for clearer in
terpretation and more restrictive applicability. A more narrow 
definition of the term "relative" is provided, for the purposes 

of the Voting Conflicts law only. In addition to a voting conflict 
existing where the measures before the voting official would 
inure to the special private gain of the voting official or a princi
pal by whom he is retained, such conflict also would exist 
where the measures before the voting official are those that 
the official knows would inure to the special private gain of the 
parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal by 
which the voting official is retained, of a relative, or of a busi
ness associate. The voting conflicts disclosure procedures to 
be used by state, appointed, and local public officers are re
vised. 

The measure provides that any public officer or employee 
who violates any provision of Section 8, Article II of the State 
Constitution, is subject to the same penalties currently im
posed for violations of the Code (revised Subsection 
112.317(1), F.S.). For a public officer, these include impeach
ment, removal or suspension from office, public censure and 
reprimand, forfeiture of a portion of one's salary, a maximum 
civil penalty of $5,000 or restitution of any monetary benefits 
gained as a result of the violation. Employees may be subject 
to dismissal, suspension for up to 90 days, demotion, having 
their salary reduced, forfeiture of up to one-third of their salary 
for up to 12 months, a maximum civil penalty of $5,000, restitu
tion or public censure and reprimand. Candidates who violate 
these provisions are subject to disqualification, public cen
sure, reprimand or a maximum civil penalty of $5,000. Former 
public officers or former employees who violate provisions ap
plicable to former officers or former employees or whose viola
tion occurs prior to such officer or employee leaving public of
fice or employment could be subject to public censure and 
reprimand, a maximum civil penalty of $5,000, or restitution of 
any monetary benefits gained as a result of a violation of the 
Code or of Article II, Section 8 of the State Constitution. 

The Commission on Ethics is given the authority to delegate 
to its investigators the authority' to administer oaths under re
vised Subsection 112.322(4), F.S. The Commission is also 
authorized to delegate the authority to issue subpoenas to its 
chairman and may authorize its employees to serve any sub
poena issued. 

In adding Subsection 112.324(10), F.S., the act authorizes 
the Commission to dismiss any complaint at any stage of dis
position if it determines that the public interest will not be 
served by proceeding further. The Commission will then be re
quired to issue a public report stating with particularity its rea
sons for the dismissal. 

Effective October 1, 1993, there will be a 5-year statute of 
limitations on the filing of complaints of violation with the Com
mission pursuant to new Section 112.3231, F.S. 

The law extensively revises the Commission's procedures 
on complaints of violations (revised Section 112.324, F.S.) to 
provide, among other things, that upon receipt of a legally suf
ficient complaint over which the Commission has jurisdiction, 
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the Commission will determine whether there is probable 
cause to believe that a violation has occurred. If no probable 
cause exists, the Commission is required to dismiss the com
plaint with the issuance of a public report to the complainant 
and the alleged violator. At that time, the complaint and all ma
terials relating to it will become a matter of public record. 

The Commission is authorized to enter into stipulations and 
settlements which it finds to be just and in the state's best in
terests with those persons whom the Commission finds prob
able cause to believe have violated the Code or committed a 
breach of the public trust. 

In cases where there is a complaint against a legislator, the 
Commission shall investigate and, upon a finding of a viola
tion, shall forward the complaint to the President of the Senate 
or the Speaker of the House of Representatives, as appropri
ate, who shall refer it to the appropriate committee as provid
ed by the rules of its respective house. Upon request of the 
committee, the Commission shall recommend what penalty, 
if any, should be imposed. The house in which the member 
serves may invoke the penalty provisions of the Code. 

In cases involving complaints against impeachable officers, 
the complaint and Commission fihdings are forwarded to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives if the Commission 
finds that the violation may constitute grounds for impeach~ 
ment. The Speaker shall refer the complaint to the appropriate 
committee for investigation and action as provided by the 
rules of the House of Representatives. If the Commission finds 
that another penalty is warranted, its recommendation goes 
to the Governor for imposition. If the complaint is against the 
Governor, the Attorney General is deSignated as the appropri
ate disciplinary official. 

The measure deSignates the appropriate disciplinary offi
cial for other public officials who violate the Code as follows: 
for state officers or employees not removable or suspendable 
by the Governor--the agency head; for officers and employ
ees of cities, counties, or other pOlitical subdivisions, who are 
not removable or suspendable by the Governor--the govern
ing body or appointing official; for certain candidates--the 
Secretary of State; for candidates for municipal office--the 
municipality's governing entity; for candidates for county of
fice--the county commission; for former impeachable officers 
who have violated provisions applicable to former officers or 
whose violation occurred prior to leaving office--the Gover
nor; for any other former public officer or employee who has 
violated a provision applicable to former officers or employees 
or whose violation occurred prior to leaving public office or 
employment--the official or body designated for the position 
formerly held by the individual; for former members of the leg
islature who have violated provisions applicable to former 
members or whose violations occurred prior to leaving public 
office--the Speaker or the President, as appropriate. 

The act amended the "Sunshine in Litigation Act" (Section 
69.081, F.S.) to provide that any agreement or contract which 
conceals information relating to the settlement or resolution 
of a claim or action against the state, its agencies or subdivi
sions, or against any municipality or constitutionally created 
body or commission is void, contrary to public policy, and may 

not be enforced. This proVision, however, is not applicable to 
protected trade secrets, proprietary business information, or 
other information which is confidential under state or federal 
law. Any governmental entity which settles a claim in tort 
which requires the expenditure of public funds in excess of 
$5,000 shall provide notice of such settlement, in the county 
in which the claim arose, within 60 days of entering into such 
settlement, except that no notice is required if the settlement 
has been approved by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

The effective date of the act is October 1, 1991, except that 
the amendments to Section 112.322, F.S., pertaining to the 
Commission's complaint procedures, are effective upon be
coming a law. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 1042, 
142,366 AND 1070 (CHAPTER 91-292) amends Chapters 11 
and 112, F .S. This legislation amends Section 11.045, F .S., 
(the Lobbyist Registration law) to conform to Senate Joint 
Resolution 2A, which was adopted in January 1991, and also 
creates the Legislative Lobbyist Registration Trust Fund. Both 
houses of the legislature are authorized to adopt a jOint rule 
which provides for the registration of legislative lobbyists. 
Such rule may provide for the payment of a registration fee, 
and also may provide for exemptions from registration or from 
the payment of registration fees. Registration is required for 
each principal represented and any person who is exempt 
from registration under the rule is not to be considered a lob
byist for any purpose. All lobbyist registration fees collected 
since January 7, 1991, which have been deposited into the 
General Revenue Fund, are to be transferred to the Legisla
tive Lobbyist Trust Fund (Section 2 of the act). 

Subsection 112.312(9)(b), F.S., is amended to provide that 
the definition of the term "gift" does not include any salary, 
benefits, services, fees, commissions, gifts, or expenses as
sociated primarily with the recipient's employment or busi
ness, and does not include the use of a public facility or public 
property, made available by a governmental agency, for a 
public purpose. 

An exemption from the prohibition against an officer rent
ing, leasing or selling any realty, goods or services to his agen
cy is created through revision of Subsection 112.313(3), F.S.; 
specifically, when a legislator's district office is on property 
wholly or partially owned by such legislator, the legislator is 
not prohibited from renting or leasing such space for district 
office purposes. 

The Executive Branch Lobbyist registration fee is increased 
from $10 per lobbyist to $20 per principal by amendment to 
Subsection 112.3215(4), F.S. 

Legislative assistants specifically exempted by the presid
ing officer of the house by which the assistants are employed 
are exempted from the financial disclosure filing and gift re
porting requirements under revised Subparagraph 
112.3145(1)(b)6., F.S. 

Effective October 1, 1991, any lobbyist; the partner, firm, 
employer or prinCipal of a lobbyist; another on behalf of any 
of those individuals; and political action committees and com
mittees of continuous existence must report, on a quarterly 
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basis, any gift given to any reporting individual which is valued 
between $25 and $100 pursuant to amended Subsection 
112.3148(5), F.S. The report is to be filed with the Joint Legis
lative Management Committee with respect to gifts given to 
reporting individuals of the legislative branch or with the Sec
retary of State for all other reporting individuals. 

Airport authorities, which have lobbyists, are included in the 
list of governmental entities which are permitted by revised 
Subsection 112.3148(6), F .S., to give gifts valued in excess of 
$100 to reporting individuals, if a public purpose for the gift 
can be shown. Such gifts must be reported by both the donor 
and the recipient. 

Elections Legislation 

HOUSE BILL 2251 (CHAPTER 91-107) makes substantial 
changes to the campaign finance laws, as well as to several 
other areas of the Election Code. This act redefines "contribu
tion" and "independent expenditure" as provided in Subsec
tions 106.Q11(3) and (5), F.S., respectively. In addition, the law 
amends Paragraph 106.021(1)(a), F.S., to require candidates 
who change the office for which. they are running to offer to 
return contributions given for the original office. Contributions 
to candidates, political committees, and committees of con
tinuous existence are limited to $500 per election by revised 
Section 106.08(1), F.S. Minors may only contribute $100. Politi
cal party contributions are limited to an aggregate of $50,000. 
Notice must be given to all candidates in the affected race of 
independent expenditures over $1,000 as provided in new 
Section 106.085, F.S. Making, soliciting or knowingly accept
ing political contributions in a government building is prohibit
ed under new Subsection 106.15(4), F.S. To the extent permit
ted by federal law, air time must be provided to candidates 
at the lowest unit rate (Section 35 of the act). Signature re
quirements are reduced for persons qualifying by petition in 
reapportionment years under new Section 99.0965, F.S. Pur
suant to revised Subparagraph 106.141 (4)(a)4., F.S., candi
dates for state office may give surplus funds to the Election 
Campaign Financing Trust Fund. The resign-to-run law (Sec
tion 99.012, F.S.) is reorganized. 

The act also makes major revisions to the public campaign 
financing law. Funding for the Election Campaign Financing 
Trust Fund is provided by a 50 percent increase in candidate 
filing fees, a 1.5 percent assessment on certain contributions 
(amended Subsection 106.32, F.S.) and a voluntary $5 contri
bution on certain applications and tax forms. If necessary, ad
ditional funds will be transferred from general revenue. The 
Department of Revenue will conduct a study on methods of 
voluntary contribution for the public funding of campaigns 

(Section 34 of the act). To qualify for public funding, candi
dates for Governor must raise $150,000; candidates for Cabi
net office must raise $100,000 under revised Subsection 
106.33(2), F.S. They also must agree to limit personal loans 
and party contributions to $25,000 each (new Subsection 
106.33(3), F.S.). Candidates for Governor must limit their total 
expenditures to $5 million; candidates for Cabinet office must 
limit expenditures to $2 million (revised Subsection 106.34(1), 
F.S.). Legal and accounting fees are exempt from the expend
iture limit (new Subsection 106.34(4), F.S.). Qualifying contri
butions making up the threshold are matched two-to-one; 
other contributions matched one-to-one (Subparagraphs 
106.35(2)(a)1. and 2., F.S.). Nonparticipating candidates may 
agree to abide by expenditure limits, and are fined if they do 
not hold to the agreement, but they are released from the 
agreement if other nonparticipating candidates exceed the 
limit (new Section 106.353, F.S.). If nonpartiCipating candi
dates exceed the expenditure limit, participating candidates 
may exceed the limit to that extent (new Section 106.355, 
F.S.). Participating candidates may receive moneys from the 
Election Campaign Financing Trust Fund for the amount by 
which nonparticipating candidates exceed the limit, up to 
twice the expenditure limit. The provisions of this law take ef
fect January 1, 1992, unless otherwise provided in the act. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 983 (CHAP
TER 91-92) amends Section 115.11, F.S., to provide that if a 
military leave of absence granted to an elected municipal offi
cer extends for more than 60 days, the temporarily unoccu
pied position created by such leave may be filled by a person 
chosen by majority vote of the remaining members of the leg
islative body of the municipality. The temporary appointment 
shall terminate upon the earlier of either the elected official's 
return from active military service or upon the expiration of the 
official's original term of office. 

Reapportionment and Redistricting 

·Subsection (b) of Section 3 of Article III of the State Consti
tution fixes the convention date of each regular session of the 
Legislature on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in Feb
ruary of each odd-numbered year and the first Tuesday after 
the first Monday in February or such other date as may be 
fixed by law of each even-numbered year. Accordingly, 
HOUSE BILL 909 (CHAPTER 91-90) sets January 14, 1992, as 
the convention date for the 1992 Regular Session. [This is in 
recognition of the fact that 1992 is the year of legislative reap
portionment and congressional redistricting which are man
dated decennially.] 
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FINANCE AND TAXATION* 

The 1991 Legislature was able to fund necessary programs 
without a major tax increase or revision. In connection with the 
Preservation 2000 program, the documentary stamp tax on 
real property transfers was increased. An assessment on the 
revenues of certain additional medical facilities was imposed 
for the Public Medical Assistance Trust Fund. A $2 surcharge 
on the annual motor vehicle license tax was imposed, and pro
visions enacted last year imposing an additional impact fee 
of $295 on certain motor vehicle registrations were revised. In 
the sales tax area, the application of tax to sales of food and 
beverages through vending machines was revised, and tax 
was imposed on amusement vending machines. Also, certain 
counties were authorized to impose an indigent care surtax. 

Numerous provisions affecting a wide range of taxes were 
adopted to strengthen notice, reporting, collection and en
forcement procedures and impose additional penalties for 
noncompliance. 

In the area of financial matters, provisions relating to deduc
tions from state trust funds were revised, as was the distribu
tion to several funds. The Agency Budget Sunset Trust Fund 
and the State Infrastructure Fund were eliminated. Additional 
notice requirements and restrictions relating to the state bud" 
getary process were also adopted. 

Excise Tax on Documents 

For a discussion of the increase in the documentary stamp 
tax on deeds and other instruments relating to real property 
contained in HOUSE BILL 1413 (CHAPTER 91-192), see the 
article CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) amends Section 201.022, F .S., to require that the 
return which must be filed as a condition precedent to record
ing of a deed transferring an interest in real property state the 
parcel identification number, and to provide a $25 penalty for 
failure to file the return. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) amends Section 198.15, F.S., to provide a penal
ty for failure to timely file any estate tax due on or after July 
1, 1991, in the amount of 5 percent of any unpaid tax if the fail
ure is for not more than 30 days, or 10 percent if the failure 
is for more than 30 days. 

Intangible Personal Property Tax 

Section 199.052, F.S., is amended by COMMITIEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112), to require 
corporations to file annual intangible tax returns, except for 
corporations that have no intangible tax liability and that file 
an annual report with the Department of State. This require
ment first applies to intangible taxes assessed January 1, 
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1992, and due and payable by June 30, 1992. Section 
607.1622, F.S., is amended to include information relating to 
a corporation's intangible tax liability in the report to the De
partment of State and to provide that such information be fur
nished to the Department of Revenue. 

Gross Receipts Tax 

An amendment to Section 203.Q1, F.S., by COMMITIEE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112) re
vises provisions relating to the option to separately state the 
gross receipts tax on utility services on the customer's bill. 
Language is clarified to specify that the tax is a component 
part of the total charge. A requirement that tax increases ef
fective after December 31, 1989, be separately-stated on the 
customer's bill is removed, and it is specified that the decision 
to separately state such increases and the ability to recover 
them from the customer are not subject to regulatory approv
al. New Subsection 203.01(8), F.S., specifies that monthly cus
tomer or customer facility charges are subject to the tax; this 
is remedial legislation intended to clarify the application of the 
tax. Finally, an amendment to Paragraph 203.012(2)(b), F.S., 
removes the exemption for the separately stated tax of a tele
communications provider. 

Ad Valorem Taxation 

Numerous provisions were adopted by the 1991 Legislature 
affecting the administration of ad valorem taxes. COMMITIEE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112) re
names the Property Appraisal Adjustment Board in each 
county, created pursuant to Section 194.015, F.S., as the Val
ue Adjustment Board. Various statute sections are amended 
to conform to this change. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1428 (CHAP
TER 91-295) amends Subsection 192.091(2), F.S., to increase 
the tax collectors' commissions. COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112) creates Subsec
tions 193.114(5) and (6), F.S. These provisions require the 
property appraisers to document in public records the rea
sons for certain changes made to assessment rolls, and spec
ify that the property appraiser is the custodian of the tax roll 
and copies thereof in the possession of other agencies and 
is responsible for furnishing copies thereof pursuant to public 
records requirements. This act also revises provisions under 
Section 195.095, F.S., which regulate the process of contract
ing with property appraisers, tax collectors, and county com
missions for assessment or collection services or systems to 
specify duties of the executive director of the Department of 
Revenue or his designee, and provide for waiver of such provi
sions under certain circumstances. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1428 (CHAP
TER 91-295) amends Sections 197.182, 197.432 and 197.443, 
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F.S., to allow tax refunds resulting from the correction of tax 
certificates during the entire period they can be redeemed. 
These amendments apply retroactively to assessment peri
ods beginning on or after January 1, 1986. This act also trans
fers provisions presently contained in Sections 197.142, 
197.332 and 197.404, F.S., relating to correction of errors, du
ties of property owners, and validity of sale of property for non
payment of taxes, to Section 197.122, F.S. 

Additional notice provisions are also included in this legisla
tion. New Paragraph 193.085(4)(c), F.S., requires the Depart
ment to notify affected taxpayers of proposed assessments 
of railroad property and expansion-related property and pro
vide an opportunity for informal conference. New Paragraph 
197.182(1)(d), F.S., requires the tax collector to issue a denial 
of refund by the Department to the taxpayer in writing. Both 
this act and COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 
2523 (CHAPTER 91-112) repeal Section 197.364, F.S., which 
requires the Department of Revenue, as the agent of county 
tax collectors, to collect ad valorem taxes assessed against 
the operating property of railroads and private railroad car 
lines. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) amends Subsection 193.461(5), F.S., effective 
January 1, 1992, to revise the definition of "agricultural pur
poses" for purposes of classification and assessment of agri
cultural land, to include aquaculture and sod farming. Para
graph 195.096(2)(e), F.S., is amended to provide for the confi
dentiality of data and samples developed or obtained by the 
Division of Ad Valorem Tax of the Department in conjunction 
with review of assessment rolls. An amendment to Subsection 
195.027(3), F.S., revises provisions relating to Department 
rules relating to access to financial records relating to non
homestead property. 

This measure also amends Sections 193.1142 and 200.065, 
F.S., to specify the date for mailing notices of proposed prop
erty taxes in conjunction with tax roll approval or institution of 
interim roll procedures, and provide for the extension of dead
lines under Section 200.065, F.S., under certain conditions. 
The property appraiser is required to notify affected taxing au
thorities of adjustments made to millage rates in response to 
a review notice issued by the Department of Revenue. Sub
section 200.069(13), F.S., which requires a notice applicable 
to persons renting or leasing living quarters or sleeping or 
housekeeping accommodations on the notice of proposed 
property taxes, is repealed, effective January 1, 1992. In this 
same area, COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 
1428 (CHAPTER 91-295) creates Subsection 200.065(13), 
F.S., which specifies that that section (relating to the method 
of fixing millage) applies to all taxing authorities which levy ad 
valorem taxes, and controls over any inconsistent special law, 
except to the extent the special law expressly exempts a tax
ing authority from said section. 

Three acts deal with the administration of ad valorem tax 
exemptions. COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 
204 (CHAPTER 91-121) revises the definition of "educational 
institution" contained in Subsection 196.012(5), F.S., to in
clude federal schools, colleges and universities. It also 

amends Section 196.198, F.S., to provide that property owned 
by an educational institution and used for educational pur
poses by another exempt entity or educational institution is 
qualified for exemption. "Charitable purpose" is defined by 
Subsection 196.012(7), F .S., as a function which is of such a 
community service that its discontinuance could legally result 
in the allocation of public funds for its continuance. This defini
tion is amended by SENATE BILL 1226 (CHAPTER 91-196) to 
specify that it is not necessary that public funds be allocated 
for such function, but only that any such allocation would be 
legal. One of the factors to be considered in determining the 
nonprofit status of an applicant for exemption under Section 
196.195, F.S., is the charges made for the services the appli
cant renders. This provision in Paragraph 196.195(2)(e), F.S., 
is modified to require that, if such charges exceed the value 
of the services rendered, consideration be give_n as to wheth
er the excess is used to pay maintenance and operational ex
penses in furthering an exempt purpose or to provide services 
to persons unable to pay for the services. Section 196.196, 
F.S., which lists criteria for determining that portion of proper
ty entitled to exempt status, is amended to delete consider
ation of the extent to which services are provided to persons 
at a charge that is equal to or less than the cost of providing 
the services. Provisions contained in Subsection 196.011(10), 
F.S., which authorize the property appraiser to accept initial 
or original applications for homestead exemption for the suc
ceeding year after March 1, are revised by COMMITIEE SUB
STITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112). 

Sales Tax 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) amends Subsection 212.02(1), F.S., to provide 
that the admissions tax applies to all fees paid to private clubs 
and membership clubs providing recreational or physical fit
ness facilities. This law also provides that charges made by 
foreign registered vessels carrying passengers to internation
alwaters are exempt from the admissions tax until July 1, 
1992. Subsection 212.06(8), F.S., is amended to provide that 
the presumption that tangible personal property used in an
other state, territory of the United States, or the District of Co
lumbia for 6 months or longer before being imported into this 
state was not purchased for use in this state, and thus not 
subject to use tax, shall not apply to any boat with respect to 
which a fee is charged for saltwater fishing. Proof of payment 
of the tax must be presented prior to the first licensure, regis
tration, and titling of the boat. The amount of use tax is based 
on the full purchase price, if the boat was brought into Florida 
within 1 year after purchase. The tax base decreases in incre
ments of 10 percent for each year of age of the boat to 50 per
cent for the sixth year, and remains at that level thereafter. 
Subsection 212.054(3), F.S., is amended to provide for the ap
plication of local option use taxes. This act also amends Sub
section 212.0598(2), F.S., to provide that the ratio applied in 
determining sales tax on tangible personal property pur
chased by air carriers that use mileage apportionment for cor
porate income tax shall also apply to such carriers' payments 
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for the lease or rental of, or license in, certain real property 
used for aircraft maintenance. 

Application of the sales tax to sales made through vending 
machines is also included in this act. New Section 212.0515, 
F.S., deals with sale of food and beverages through vending 
machines. Effective January 1, 1992, the rate of tax on such 
food will be 6.45 percent, and the rate for beverages will be 
6.65 percent, plus any applicable local option taxes. Opera
tors of such vending machines must register with the Depart
ment and affix a notice to each machine which states the op
erators' name, address, and Federal Employer Identification 
number, and which states that violations may be reported to 
a toll-free number (established by the Department) for a pos
sible cash reward. Operators are required to submit quarterly 
reports to the Department. There is a $250 penalty for failure 
to display the required notice or to file the quarterly report. 
Wholesalers are required to submit quarterly reports to the 
Department identifying operators who have purchased food 
or beverages for resale, and dealers or operators who pur
chase food or beverages for resale must annually provide 
such persons with a certificate stating whether the purchaser 
is a vending machine operator. There is a $250 penalty for fail
ure to file this quarterly report; a penalty of $5,000 applies to 
vending machine operators who fail to furnish the certificate, 
and a $250 penalty applies to other dealers who fail to furnish 
the certificate. In addition there is a second-degree misde
meanor penalty for violation of these provisions. These provi
sions do not apply to vending machines owned and operated 
by churches or synagogues. New Paragraph 212.054(3)(m), 
F.S., provides for application of local option taxes to vending 
machines sales. An amendment to Paragraph 212.12(1)(b), 
F.S., requires that vending machine sales be separately stat
ed on tax returns. 

Subsection 212.02(25), F.S., is created to define "coin
operated amusement machine," and new Paragraph 
212.05(1)U), F.S., imposes a 6-percent tax on the charges for 
the use of such machines effective July 1, 1991. Operators of 
such machines must register with the Department and affix 
a notice to each machine in the same manner, and subject to 
the same penalty, as operators of vending machines that dis
pense food or beverages. Operators of coin-operated amuse
ment machines must obtain a separate certificate of registra
tion for each county in which such machines are located. 
There is a second-degree misdemeanor penalty for violation 
of these provisions, and these provisions do not apply to coin
operated amusement machines owned and operated by 
churches or synagogues. 

This act also deals with several aspects of sales tax admin
istration. With respect to the tax on admissions, an amend
ment to Subsection 212.04(1), F.S., will allow dealers selling 
admissions to display the admission price at the place where 
the admission charge is made rather than on the face of each 
ticket. This amendment also disallows the use of resale certifi
cates for sales of admissions. If a dealer resells an admission 
for more than he originally paid for such admission, he is re
quired to collect tax on the full sales price and may take credit 
for the amount of tax previously paid. No additional tax is due 

on an admission if a dealer resells an admission for an amount 
equal to or less than the amount paid or if the admission is in
corporated as part of a package sold by a travel agent and 
not separately stated. With respect to mail-order sales, new 
Subsection 212.0596(7), F.S., authorizes the Department to 
establish alternative procedures for collecting use tax from 
certain mail-order purchasers. These procedures may elimi
nate registration fees and collection allowances and allow re
mittance on a less than regular basis. 

This law also nullifies amendments made in 1990 to Subsec
tions 212.04(5) and 212.12(1), F.S., which would have in
creased from 0.83 percent to 1 percent the dealer collection 
allowance for monthly remittances over $1 ,200, effective Jan
uary 1, 1992. Provisions contained in Paragraph 212.11 (6)(a), 
F.S., which would have reduced from 66 percent to 55 percent 
the rate for the payment of estimated sales taxes effective 
July 1, 1991, are removed, so that the rate remains 66 percent. 
Further, beginning January 1, 1992, dealers who paid 
$100,000 or more during the immediately preceding state fis
cal year, rather than $200,000, are required to pay estimated 
sales taxes. 

An amendment to Section 212.20, F.S., provides that the 
additional annual sales tax dealers registration fee shall be ini
tially deposited in a newly created Solid Waste Management 
Clearing Trust Fund. Provisions contained in Section 
212.0505, F.S., which impose a tax on unlawful sales, use, and 
other transactions involving medicinal drugs, cannabis or con
trolled substances, are amended to authorize a designee of 
the executive director of the Department to settle or compro
mise taxes, penalties, or interest thereunder. Finally, an 
amendment to Subsection 212.10(1), F.S., provides that when 
a dealer liable for sales tax sells his business, a certificate 
from the Department does not, without an audit of the dealer's 
books and records by the Department, guarantee that there 
is not a tax deficiency owed the state, and that to secure pro
tection from transferee liability, the seller or purchaser may re
quest an audit of the seller's books and records. 

Local Option Taxes 

Under the provisions of COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
SENATE BILL 156 (CHAPTER 91-81), which creates S'ubsec
tion 212.055(3), F.S., any county, the government of which is 
not consolidated with that of one or more municipalities, 
which has a population of at least 800,000 residents, may levy 
an indigent care sales surtax, by ordinance approved by ex
traordinary vote or conditioned to take effect upon referen
dum approval, at a rate not to exceed 0.5 percent. Such coun
ty must continue to expend county funds for the medically 
poor and related health services in an amount equal to the 
amount that it expended for such purposes in the fiscal year 
preceding the adoption of the authorizing ordinance. The ordi
nance must set forth a plan for providing health care services 
to qualified residents, who are defined as persons certified as 
indigent or medically poor or participating in innovative cost
effective programs. The plan must include a broad range of 
health care services, emphasizing continuity of care, and in-
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cluding services rendered by physicians, clinics, community 
hospitals, mental health centers, and alternative delivery 
sites, as well as at least one regional referral hospital where 
appropriate. Government-owned hospitals must provide pub
lic access to certain meetings of their governing boards as a 
condition of receiving funds. A county as defined in Subsec
tion 125.011(1), F.S., (Dade County), may levy the surtax; the 
proceeds may be used only for the operation, maintenance, 
and administration of the county public general hospital, and 
the county shall continue to contribute each year at least 80 
percent of that percentage of the total county budget appro
priated for the county public general hospital from the coun
ty's general revenues in the 1990-1991 fiscal year. No county 
may levy an indigent care surtax and a local government infra
structure surtax in excess of a combined rate of 1 percent. 
The authority to levy the indigent care surtax is repealed Octo
ber 1, 1998. 

SENATE BILL 1986 (CHAPTER 91-155) amends Section 
212.0305, F.S., and increases the rate of the special district 
convention development tax, the special convention develop
ment tax, and the subcounty convention development tax 
from 1 to 2 percent. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) revises administrative provisions relating to local 
option taxes. An amendment to Paragraph 212.0305(4)(b), 
F.S., authorizes authorities appOinted in connection with the 
charter county convention development tax to invest tax pro
ceeds and other revenues. Subsection 212.054(2), F.S., which 
provides for administration of discretionary sales surtaxes, is 
amended to provide criteria for application of the exemption 
of amounts above $5,000 on any item of tangible personal 
property. An amendment to Paragraph 212.055(2)(c), F.S., 
provides effective date requirements with respect to changes 
in distribution formulas applicable to the local government in
frastructure surtax. Finally, an amendment to Section 212.12, 
F.S., revises language relating to the tax brackets for discre
tionary sales surtaxes in counties imposing a 1-percent sur
tax, and authorizes the Department to promulgate brackets 
for other surtax rates. 

Corporate Income Tax 

Under the provisions of COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112), Chapter 214, F.S., 
which controls administration of the corporate income tax, is 
incorporated into Chapter 220, F.S., as three new parts of that 
chapter: Part VIII, "Administrative Procedures and Judicial Re
view"; Part IX, "Penalties, Interest, and Enforcement"; and Part 
X, "Tax Crimes." Provisions relating to apportionment for spe
cial industries and other methods will appear under new Sec
tions 220.151 and 220.152, F.S. Section 220.15, F.S., is re
vised to provide that only firms dOing business outside of Flor
ida will apportion income to Florida; firms doing business only 
within Florida will have their tax based directly on adjusted 
federal taxable income. Numerous statute sections are 
amended to conform to this transfer. 

This measure also revises provisions relating to the commu
nity contribution credit against the corporate income tax con
tained in Section 220.183, F.S., to specify that no business 
firm shall receive more than $200,000 in annual tax credits for 
community contributions made in any 1 year, and to specify 
that a taxpayer eligible for the insurance premium tax credit 
is not eligible for the corporate income tax credit. 

Finally, this act recaptures an increase in the corporate tax 
credit for intangibles tax which was inadvertently granted 1 
year early during the 1990 legislative session pursuant to an 
amendment to Section 220.68, F.S., which was intended to 
partially offset the impact of the intangibles tax increase on 
financial institutions; the intangible tax increase did not take 
effect until 1991. 

SENATE BILL 390 (CHAPTER 91-19) amends Section 
220.03, F.S., to update the definition of "Internal Revenue 
Code" under the Florida Income Tax Code, operating retroac-
tively to January 1, 1991. . 

General Tax Administration 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) contains several provisions relating to the au
thority of the Department of Revenue and the administration 
of the revenue laws of the state. Section 20.21, F.S., is amend
ed to rename the Division of Technical Assistance of the De
partmpnt as the Division of Taxpayer Assistance. An amend
ment to Section 213.053, F.S., revises provisions relating to 
confidentiality of tax-related information. This amendment 
specifies governmental and nongovernmental agencies to 
which the Department may provide certain information and 
provides for application of confidentiality and penalty provi
sions to such agencies. The Department is authorized to dis
close certain additional information relating to sales tax regis
tration certificates and large currency transactions. 

New Section 213.2201, F.S., authorizes the Department to 
publish and distribute certain materials and to charge for cer
tain materials. New Section 213.37, F.S., authorizes the De
partment to require verification of exemption and refund appli
cations and tax returns and provides a third-degree felony 
penalty for a false declaration in connection therewith. New 
Section 213.756, F.S., specifies that funds collected from a 
purchaser under the representation that they are taxes pro
vided for under state revenue laws are state funds from the 
moment of collection, and limits refunds of such moneys. 

An amendment to Subsection 213.27(4), F.S., reduces to 
$10,000 the bond required of a debt collection agency with 
which the Department contracts if the agency does not actu
ally collect and remit delinquent funds to the Department. 
Section 213.28, F.S., dealing with Department contracts with 
private auditors, is amended to specify that such contracts 
may provide for the manner in which compensation for ser
vices will be paid, and to allow use of the services of certified 
public accountants licensed outside this state to conduct au
dits on persons located outside the state. 

An amendment to Section 213.30, F.S., revises provisions 
which authorize compensation to persons for information re-
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lating to violation of tax laws, to broaden the scope of the tax
es to which such provisions apply, and to remove the restric
tion that such information relate to the commission of a crime. 
This amendment specifies that Department and government 
employees and former employees may provide such informa
tion, and provides for confidentiality of information that could 
lead to the identification of such persons. Subsection 
213.34(1), F.S., is also amended to broaden the description of 
the revenue laws with respect to which the Department has 
authority to audit and examine records. Section 893.11, F.S., 
which provides for the suspension or revocation of business 
and professional licenses of persons convicted of certain felo
nies involving controlled substances, is amended to exempt 
taxes, fees, and permits administered by the Department. 

This law also amends Sections 72.011 and 215.26, F.S., to 
authorize taxpayers to contest the legality of any denial of re
fund of specified taxes, interest or penalties in circuit court or 
under Chapter 120, F.S., and to provide time limitations with 
respect thereto. This authorization applies to refund denials 
issued on or after July 1, 1991. Several other statute sections 
are amended to conform. 

Fuel Taxes 

Definitions relating to fuel taxes are revised by COMMITTEE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-112). 
"Motor fuel" (Subsection 206.01(13), F.S.) is redefined to ex
clude alternative fuel. Amendments to Section 206.86, F.S., 
define "natural gasoline" and include it within the meaning of 
"alternative fuel," which is subject to a decal fee rather than 
special fuel tax. This measure also revises provisions con
tained in Section 206.56, F.S., which specify that failure to ac
count for fuel taxes collected constitutes embezzlement, to 
provide that any person who uses taxes collected pursuant 
to Chapter 206, Part II of Chapter 212, Section 336.021, Sec
tion 336.025, or Section 336.026, F.S., with the intent to de
prive the state of a right to such funds or appropriate such 
funds to his own use, commits theft of state funds. Penalties 
range from second-degree misdemeanor to first-degree felo
ny, depending on the amount of revenue involved. An amend
ment to Subsection 206.9825(2), F.S., delays from July 1, 1992 
until July 1, 2000, the repeal date of provisions which provide 
for levy of the aviation fuel tax at a specified percentage of the 
retail sales price for air carriers that utilize apportionment for 
corporate and sales taxes. Finally, an amendment to Subsec
tion 206.9931(4), F.S., revises provisions relating to responsi
bility for payment of the taxes on fuels and other pollutants. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILLS 212 AND 266 (CHAPTER 91-82) amends 
Sections 206.41, 206.60, 206.605, 212.62 and 212.66, F.S., to 
provide that, for the period January 1, 1988 through June 30, 
1991, excise and sales taxes on motor fuel may be reported 
based on either net or gross amount of gallons, whichever 
method was used by the taxpayer at the time of first reporting; 
thereafter, reporting is to be based on the gross amount of 
gallons. New Subsections 206.01(17) and (18), F.S., define 
"net amount" as the amount of fuel adjusted to a temperature 

of 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and "gross amount" as the actual 
amount of fuel pumped. The Department of Revenue and the 
Department of Environmental Regulation are directed to con
duct a joint interim study to evaluate any problems encoun
tered by the industry as a result of application of the tax to 
the gross amount of fuels, for consideration by the 1992 Legis
lature. 

Motor Vehicle and Mobile Home Fees and Valuation 

Fees associated with the licensing and registration of motor 
vehicles were the subject of two acts passed by the 1991 Leg
islature. COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 
(CHAPTER 91-112) creates Section 320.0804, F.S., which im
poses a $2 surcharge on motor vehicle license taxes, except 
for mobile homes, to be deposited in the State Transportation 
Trust Fund. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILLS 212 and 266 (CHAPTER 91-82) transfers 
provisions presently included in Section 320.072, F.S., which 
were enacted last year to impose an additional impact fee of 
$295 on the initial application for registration of certain motor 
vehicles, to new Section 319.231, F.S. The fee will now apply 
to the original titling of any motor vehicle previously titled out
side the state, and also applies to "registration-only" transac
tions, with specified exemptions. The exemption for military 
personnel is revised and additional exemptions are provided 
for service vehicles of nonprofit organizations, certain other 
vehicles exempt from annual licensing reqUirements, certain 
reaSSignments, and temporary plates. Credit may be applied 
toward the fee for sales or use tax paid, but only if title applica
tion is made within 6 months of purchase. This fee will be de
posited in the General Revenue Fund. The exemption for mili
tary personnel from the $100 "new wheels on the road" fee re
maining in Section 320.072, F.S., is extended to spouses and 
dependent children under certain conditions, and it is speci
fied that 30 percent of the fee proceeds is to be deposited in 
the General Revenue Fund rather than the Law Enforcement 
Trust Fund. As an aid to enforcement, new Subsection 
322.08(6), F.S., requires that every application for a driver's li
cense made by a person who presently holds an out-of-state 
license must be accompanied by a copy of the Florida regis
tration certificate showing registration for every motor vehicle 
owned by the applicant, or, if he does not own any vehicle re
quired to be registered, an affidavit to that effect. 

This act also creates new Section 320.1325, F .S., which pro
vides for a 9O-day temporary plate and registration for nonres
idents temporarily employed in the state, with one 9O-day re
newal allowed. The temporary registration fee is $40. Finally, 
an amendment to Paragraph 320.06(1 )(b), F.S., requires motor 
vehicle owners to pay $2 each year for the license plate re
placement fee, rather than $10 every 5 years; no credit or re
fund is allowed if the plate is replaced or surrendered before 
the end of the 5-year period. 

The valuation and assessment of motor vehicles and mobile 
homes is treated in two acts. SENATE BILL 2234 (CHAPTER 
91-66) amends Sections 212.05,319.30 and 723.061, F.S. It 
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allows use of any nationally recognized or official valuation 
guide, rather than the National Automobile Dealers Associa
tion (NADA) official guide, in the following circumstances: de
termination of sales tax for occasional or isolated sales; deter
mination of value with respect to salvage; and determination 
of value for reimbursement when a mobile home owner is 
evicted for change of land use. COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1578 (CHAPTER 91-241) revises Section 
193.075, F.S., which specifies conditions under which mobile 
homes are to be taxed as real or tangible personal property. 
It provides that a mobile home shall be taxed as real property 
if the owner of the mobile home is also the owner of the land 
on which the mobile home is permanently affixed; a mobile 
home is considered "permanently affixed" if it is tied down and 
connected to the normal and usual utilities. A mobile home 
that is not taxed as real property must have a current license 
plate properly affixed. Any such mobile home without a cur
rent license plate properly affixed is presumed to be tangible 
personal property. This act takes effect January 1, 1992. 

Waste Tire and Lead-acid Battery Fees 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) revises the definitions of "motor vehicle" and 
"lead-acid battery" provided by Subsection 403.717(1), F.S., 
for purposes of these fees, to include batteries and tires sold 
for off-the-road vehicles and to exclude batteries sold to re
cycle components. An amendment to Subsection 
403.7185(1), F.S., extends the lead-acid battery fee to used 
batteries. These amendments take effect October 1, 1991. Ef
fective January 1, 1992, an amendment to Subsection 
403.718(1), F.S., provides that the waste tire fee shall be paid 
to the Department monthly, rather than quarterly. 

Insurance Premium Tax 

Corresponding to an amendment relating to the community 
contribution credit against the corporate income tax, COM
MITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAPTER 91-
112) amends Section 624.5105, F.S., which provides for the 
community contribution credit against insurance premium tax
es, to specify that no insurer shall receive more than $200,000 
in annual tax credits for community contributions made in any 
1 year. This law also amends Subsection 624.511(2), F.S., to 
provide that refunds of overpayments of insurance premiums 
taxes and taxes on wet marine and transportation insurance 
be made from the General Revenue Fund, and to provide a 
timetable for such refunds. 

Assessment on Health Care Providers 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) creates Section 395.1015, F.S., which imposes 
an annual assessment of 1.5 percent on net operating reve
nues of ambulatory surgical centers, certain clinical laborato
ries, freestanding radiation therapy centers and diagnostic im
aging centers. For the first two assessments, due April 30, 
1992 and April 30, 1993, the health care entity may elect to 
have the assessment based on revenues received in its latest 

fiscal year ending on or before the previous December 31, or 
the 12-month period ending on the previous March 31. Begin
ning July 1, 1993, assessments will be based on the entity's 
actual experience as reported to the Health Care Cost Con
tainment Board within 120 days after the end of its fiscal year 
in the preceding calendar year. These assessments are to be 
deposited into the Public Medical Assistance Trust Fund. 

Financial Matters 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2523 (CHAP
TER 91-112) substantially revises Sections 215.20 and 
215.22, F.S., relating to trust funds and deductions therefrom, 
and reconciles conflicting amendments adopted in 1990. Sec
tion 215.20, F.S., contains the provisions which impose a 7 
percent surcharge on all income of a revenue nature deposit
ed in all trust funds except those enumerated in Section 
215.22, F.S., and except for funds collected for peanut, soy
bean, or tobacco marketing orders pursuant to Chapter 570, 
F.S., and the Florida Citrus Advertising Trust Fund, which are 
subject to a 3-percent service charge. The Agency Budget 
Sunset Trust Fund is eliminated, and a 0.3 percent service 
charge assessed against enumerated trust funds previously 
earmarked for deposit in that trust fund will be deposited in 
the General Revenue Fund. Section 215.22, F.S., lists exempt 
funds and carries forward language relating to exemptions to 
safeguard federal matching funds. Numerous statute sections 
are amended to conform. 

This enactment also amends Subsection 335.035(2), F.S., 
to require the Department of Transportation to repay $21.5 
million of funds appropriated from the General Revenue Fund 
for interstate highway purposes on or before June 1, 1991. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1265 (CHAPTER 91-214) deals with the 
power of the Department of State to impose penalties against 
certain corporations, and the disposition of penalties. An 
amendment to Section 213.053, F.S., authorizes the Depart
ment of Revenue to disclose certain information to the Divi
sion of Corporations of the Department of State for use in the 
pursuit of its official duties relative to nonqualified foreign or 
dissolved corporations in the recovery of fees and penalties 
due and owing the state. Amendments to Section 607.0130, 
F.S., provide that the Department of State is not required to 
file any document in connection with its investigations when 
it determines that the parties to such document have not paid 
all fees, taxes, and penalties due and owing this state, and au
thorizes the Department to bring court action to collect penal
ties, fees or taxes and to compel any required filing, qualifica
tion, or registration, file a lis pendens against corporate prop
erty, and certify findings to the Department of Legal Affairs for 
further action. An amendment to Subsection 607.1502(4), 
F.S., authorizes the Department to collect penalties from for
eign corporations which transact business in this state with
out authority and to bring court action to recover penalties 
and fees. New Paragraph 265.2861 (1 )(d), F.S., directs the Di
vision to transfer $800,000 annually from these penalty fees 
to the State Major Cultural Institution Trust Fund, and Subsec-
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tion 265.286(7), F.S., is amended to provide for transfer of 
these funds to the Vital Local Cultural Organization Program 
for distribution among the 15 Vital Local Cultural Organiza
tions designated in 1991. These two latter provisions are 
scheduled for legislative review and repeal in 1994. An appro
priation and additional positions are provided to the Division 
to carry out these duties. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1758 (CHAP
TER 91-244) revises and clarifies various powers and duties 
of the Treasurer specified in Chapter 18, F.S., and various pro
visions of the Florida Security for Public Deposits Act, Chapter 
280, F.S. Provisions authorizing the Treasurer to operate a 
personal check-cashing service at the Capitol, presently con
tained in Section 18.02, F.S., are transferred to a new Section 
18.021, F.S. Subsection 18.091(1), F.S., is amended to allow 
the Treasurer to employ additional persons in connection with 
this service during legislative sessions. Sections 18.05 and 
18.09, F.S., are amended to clarify language relating to the 
Treasurer's annual report to the Governor and specify that a 
copy be delivered to the Legislature. An amendment to Sec
tion 18.07, F.S., allows the Treasurer to record orders of the 
Comptroller other than warrants. Section 18.08, F.S., is 
amended to delete obsolete language requiring the Comptrol
ler to provide a certificate or receipt of credit to the Treasurer. 
Section 18.16, F.S., which contains redundant language relat
ing to approval by the State Board of Administration, is re
pealed. 

Provisions relating to the Treasurer's duties with respect to 
investment of state funds contained in Section 18.10, F.S., are 
revised and reorganized. Other parties, with the Treasurer's 
permission, are allowed to deposit moneys in qualified public 
depositories; this incorporates language presently in Section 
18.102, F.S., which is repealed. Investment in mortgage
backed securities and derivatives of currently authorized in
struments is allowed. The Treasurer is authorized to hire regis
tered investment advisors and other consultants to assist in 
investment management and to pay fees directly from invest
ment earnings. Investment securities, proprietary investment 
services related to contracts, performance evaluation ser
vices and advisory and consulting contracts are exempted 
from the competitive bidding requirements of Chapter 287, 
F.S. 

Definitions applicable to the Florida Security for DepOSits 
Act provided in Section 280.02, F.S., are updated, and addi
tional definitions are included. Throughout this act, references 
to "public deposit security program" are changed to "public 
deposits program." Obsolete language in Sections 280.05 and 
280.051, F.S., relating to collateral of qualified public deposito
ries, is removed. Clarifying technical changes are made to 
Subsections 280.13(4) and 280.14(4), F.S., relating to eligibili
ty of collateral. An amendment to Paragraph 280.053(1 )(a), 
F.S., clarifies the effective date of suspension or disqualifica
tion of a qualified public depOSitory. 

General provisions relating to collateral for public deposits 
in Section 280.04, F.S., are updated, and depOSitories which 
have an overall financial condition which is deteriorating are 
required to deposit 125 percent of public depOSits as collater-

al. Amendments to Sections 280.052 and 280.085, F.S., re
quire the Treasurer to notify public depositories of disqualifi
cations or suspensions, or defaults or insolvencies, by first 
class mail rather than by publication in a newspaper or in the 
Florida Administrative Weekly. Section 280.10, F.S., is amend
ed to allow a qualified public depository which sells or dis
poses of one of its branches to an institution that is not so 
qualified to report to the Treasurer information relating thereto 
on its next monthly report, rather than within 3 days of approv
al of the acquisition. An amendment to Section 280.16, F.S., 
changes the due date for depositories' annual reports to the 
Treasurer from February 15 to November 15. Section 280.17, 
F.S., is amended to require such depOSitories to notify the 
Treasurer of default or insolvency immediately, rather than 
within 3 working days. Also, the date that public depositories 
must submit certain identifying information to· the Treasurer 
is changed from March 31 to November 15, and additional in
formation is required. 

This law also includes other provisions relating to invest
ment of funds. Subsection 215.44(5), F.S., is amended to re
vise the date by which the State Board of Administration must 
submit its report on investments to the Legislature from March 
1 to January 1, and the content of the report is revised. An 
amendment to Paragraph 215.47(2)(c), F.S., allows invest
ment by the Board in obligations of the International Finance 
Corporation, and an amendment to Paragraph 665.0701(1)(d), 
F.S., allows such investment by savings associations. Finally, 
new Paragraph 658.67(2)(d), F.S., allows banks and trust com
panies to invest in bonds or other obligations of the Interna
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development or the Inter
national Finance Corporation. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2126 (CHAP
TER 91-79) abolishes the State Infrastructure Fund created 
by Section 215.32, F.S. It requires that annually at least 5 per
cent of the estimated increase in General Revenue Fund re
ceipts for the upcoming fiscal year over the current year Gen
eral Revenue Fund effective appropriations shall be appropri
ated for state-level capital outlay, including infrastructure im
provement and general renovation, maintenance, and repairs. 
Various statutory provisions are affected by the elimination of 
this Fund. Sections 212.235 and 216.175, F.S., relating to ap
propriations from the Fund, are repealed. Sections 216.016 
and 216.167, F.S., are amended to remove references to the 
Governor's recommendations regarding the Fund. The avail
ability of money from the Fund for beach management and 
preservation purposes is removed from Section 161.091, F.S. 
Section 212.20, F.S., is amended to provide for deposit of 
specified sales tax revenues previously earmarked for the 
Fund in the General Revenue Fund. An amendment to Section 
201.15, F.S., eliminates the distribution of documentary stamp 
tax revenues to the Fund and increases by $30 million each 
the annual caps on transfer of a percentage of the revenues 
from that tax to the Land Acquisition Trust Fund. All unex
pended State Infrastructure Fund 1990-1991 appropriations 
are reappropriated from the General Revenue Fund, and 
these reappropriations are subject to certification forward. 
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The Property Assessment Loan Fund created by Section 
195.094, F.S., is also eliminated, and the unencumbered bal
ance in the Fund is appropriated to the General Revenue 
Fund. Also, certain revenues previously distributed to the Law 
Enforcement Trust Fund are transferred to the General Reve
nue Fund. These include a portion of the proceeds of the rent
al car surcharge (Section 212.0606, F.S.) and a portion of the 
proceeds of the $100 additional fee and the $295 impact fee 
imposed on the registration of certain motor vehicles (Section 
320.072, F.S.). Ten million dollars is appropriated from the Im
paired Drivers and Speeders Trust Fund to the Law Enforce
ment Trust Fund for Fiscal Year 1990-1991, due to an antici
pated deficit in the Law Enforcement Trust Fund; appropriat
ed amounts in excess of the actual deficit will revert to the 
Working Capital Fund. 

This measure also revises Section 373.459, F.S., relating to 
the Surface Water Improvement and Management Trust Fund. 
Provisions which specify that this is a non lapsing fund contin
ually appropriated for purposes of the Surface Water Improve
ment and Management Act are removed, and the required 
trust fund/water management district contribution ratio is re
vised from 80/20 to 60/40. 

Finally, this act amends Subsection 24.121(2), F.S., to in
crease the distribution of lottery revenues to the Educational 
Enhancement Trust Fund from 37.5 percent to 38 percent. 

HOUSE BILL 2313 (CHAPTER 91-109) revises various re
quirements associated with the state budgetary process, and 
imposes several new requirements. Throughout the act, refer
ences to biennial budgeting are removed, to conform to actual 
practice. Sections 216.045 and 216.046, F.S., relating to sup
plemental appropriations, are repealed. The submission dates 
for the following documents associated with development of 
the budget are moved forward: facility needs assessments 
(Section 216.0158, F.S.); budget instructions and legislative 
budget requests (Section 216.023, F.S.); separate major is
sues relating to budgets for operational expenditures (Section 
216.031, F.S.); estimates of financial needs of the legislative 
branch (Section 216.081, F.S.); the Governor's amended reve
nue or budget recommendations (Section 216.168, F.S.); re
version of certain unexpended balances and reports thereon 
(Section 216.301, F.S.); and various reports by the State 
Board of Education, the Commissioner of Education, public 
schools, the Florida Council on Educational Management, 
state universities, and the Health Care Cost Containment 
Board (Sections 229.053, 229.575, 231.087, 240.2601, 
282.308, and 407.04, F.S.). Section 216.301, F.S., is amended 
to specify dates for certification of undisbursed balances and 
review thereof by the Executive Office of the Governor. The 
definition of "fixed capital outlay" under Paragraph 
216.011(1)(n), F.S., is amended, and "emergency situation" is 
defined. 

This act also includes the "truth-in-bonding" issue and re
lated matters. New Section 216.0442, F.S., provides for devel
opment of a summary of state debt, a statement of proposed 
debt financing and a truth-in-bonding statement when re
quired by statute to support the proposed debt financing of 
fixed capital outlay projects or operating capital outlay re-

quests or to explain the issuance of a debt or obligation. An 
amendment to Section 216.043, F.S., requires state agencies 
to include truth-in-bonding information in any legislative 
budget request for fixed capital outlay or operating capital 
outlay proposed to be funded by state debt or obligation. Sec
tion 216.163, F.S., is amended to require the Governor to 
make available state debt, debt financing and truth-in
bonding documents with respect to his recommended budg
et for each specific fixed capital outlay project or group of proj; 
ects or operating capital outlay to be funded by proposed 
state debt or obligation. Section 216.167, F.S., is amended to 
require inclusion of state debt, debt financing and truth-in
bonding statements, and a 5-year estimate of program opera
tional costs for fixed capital outlay projects, in any of the Gov
ernor's recommendations which are to be paid for by the pro
posed state debt or obligation. An amendment to Section 
216.177, F .S., requires the chairmen of the legislative appro
priations committees to jOintly transmit state debt, debt fi
nancing and truth-in-bonding documents to the Executive 
Office of the Governor, the Comptroller, the Auditor General 
and each state agency. In addition, a shorter period of notice 
of budget action to the chairmen is authorized under certain 
circumstances. New Subsection 216.044(3), F.S., requires the 
Department of General Services to assist state agencies and 
the Executive Office of the Governor with required truth-in
bonding information. 

This legislation also includes numerous provisions imposing 
additional restrictions on, and providing for the disclosure of 
additional information regarding, the budgetary process. Sec
tion 215.32, F.S., is amended to require the Administration 
Commission to provide the chairmen of the legislative appro
priations committees with certain information on trust funds 
approved for establishment by the Commission. Such trust 
funds will be automatically abolished unless they are estab
lished in substantive legislation or included in a specific ap
propriation. Reestablishment of such trust funds by the Com
mission is restricted. Procedures for determining the amount 
of moneys in the General Revenue Fund are specified. The Ex
ecutive Office of the Governor is directed to transfer the ex
cess funds that are in the General Revenue Fund to the Work
ing Capital Fund by September 15 of each year. 

New Section 216.065, F.S., requires the Governor and Cabi
net to submit fiscal impact statements to legislative appropri
ations committees before taking any final action that will di
rectly require a request for an increased or new appropriation 
in the following fiscal year or that will transfer current year 
funds. The Governor is also required to submit to the Secre
tary of State, along with the signed General Appropriations 
Act, a statement which sets forth the estimated cost of each 
new proposed state debt or obligation contained in the act. 
An amendment to Section 216.195, F.S., limits impoundment 
of funds by the Administration Commission. 

Section 216.221, F.S., is amended to authorize use of cer
tain legislative branch appropriations and the Working Capital 
Fund to prevent a deficit in the General Revenue Fund, and 
prohibit reductions for the purpose of increasing funds in or 
restoring funds to the Working Capital Fund above a certain 
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level. Notice to the Legislature of certain proposed reductions 
or adjustments to agency budgets is required, and restric
tions on actions by the Administration Commission to restore 
budget reductions are imposed. New Section 216.179, F.S., 
prohibits reinstatement of vetoed appropriations by adminis
trative means by the Governor or Cabinet. New Section 
216.2815, F.S., provides that any appropriation made by the 
General Appropriations Act to a nongovernmental agency, 
corporation, or person shall be a public record and the Auditor 
General may audit such appropriation. 

Section 216.347, F.S., is created to prohibit any state agen
cy or water management district from making any disburse
ment of grants and aids appropriations pursuant to a contract 
or grant to any person unless the terms of the grant or con
tract prohibit the expenditure of funds for the purpose of lob
bying. Section 216.349, F.S., is created to require review of 
grants and aids appropriations by the appropriate state agen
cy and the Comptroller. This section also imposes audit re
quirements on any local governmental entity, nonprofit organi
zation, or for-profit organization that is awarded funds from 
a grants and aids appropriation by a state agency. 

An amendment to Subsection 216.162(1), F.S., provides 
that in his first year in office a new Governor may request, sub
ject to approval of the President of the Senate and the Speak~ 
er of the House of Representatives, a delay for the submission 

of his recommended balanced budget. This measure also pro
vides that neither the state nor any of its agencies shall be re
quired to pay monetary damages under the judgment of any 
court except pursuant to an appropriation made by law, and 
that a judgment for monetary damages against the state or 
any of its agencies may not be enforced through execution or 
any common law remedy against property of the state or its 
agencies, and a writ of execution therefor may not be issued 
against the state or its agencies. 

Other provisions of this act concern the relationship be
tween appropriations and agency contracts. An amendment 
to Paragraph 216.181(12)(b), F.S., provides for application of 
restrictions imposed on advances for program startup or for 
contracted services to agencies authorized by the General 
Appropriations Act to make such advances. New Section 
216.346, F.S., restricts the assessment of overhead and other 
indirect costs in any contract between state agencies, includ
ing universities and community colleges, to no more than 5 
percent of the total contract cost. New Section 216.3475, F.S., 
provides that a person designated by the General Appropria
tions Act, or awarded funding on a noncompetitive basis, to 
provide services for which funds are appropriated by that act 
may not receive a rate of payment in excess of the competi
tive prevailing rate for those services unless expressly author
ized in the General Appropriations Act. 
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HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES* 

Bills relating to Health and Rehabilitative Services which 
passed during the 1991 Legislative Session addressed a 
broad range of issues: reorganization of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services; creation of a separate De
partment of Elderly Affairs; children and families, including 
child care, relative placements, adoption and the protection 
of children and adults; child labor; domestic violence centers; 
health and long-term care for elderly and disabled persons, 
including changes regarding adult congregate living facilities, 
home health care, Alzheimer's disease initiatives, and Long
Term Care Ombudsman Councils; mental health, including 
the protection of human rights of persons being involuntarily 
detained for mental health treatment and outpatient crisis in
tervention for adolescents; public health, including revisions 
to the public health chapter; issues relating to AIDS and HIV; 
organ transplants; and the disposition of dead bodies. 

DHRS Reorganization 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2306 
(CHAPTER 91-158) addresses issues of organizational struc
ture, administration, budgeting, service delivery and local 
planning as it relates to the Department of Health and Rehabil
itative Services (DHRS). The act also revises Section 20.19, 
F.S., to make organizational changes within the DHRS. The 
position of Deputy Secretary for Operations is deleted and du
ties assigned to that position are assigned to other positions 
within the Department. The position of Deputy Secretary for 
Programs is renamed Deputy Secretary for Human Services. 
A Child Support Enforcement Program Office is created. Un
der Section 13 of the act the Department is directed to devel
op a plan to implement a continuity of care management sys
tem that can be implemented within existing resources. 

The law amends the Department's budgeting process 
which is set out in Subsection 20.19(9), F.S. There is a new 
requirement that DHRS's program planning, budgeting and 
information systems capabilities be linked; and a directive to 
DHRS to implement across all program areas an integrated 
budgeting system based on the cost of units of service. The 
units of service are to be developed by the respective pro
gram offices using data generated by DHRS's information 
systems. Under this new budgeting system the district budg
et requests and the flow of funding would be based on units 
of service, the costs of those units, and the number of units 
delivered. 

The Department is required to submit six reports: 
1) standards for staffing the Department's administrative 

infrastructure (Section 402.50, F.S., as created); 
2) a formula for achieving programmatic and financial eq

uity in the allocation of departmental resources to the 
service districts (Section 15 of the act); 

3) an analysis of documentation and reporting require
ments (Section 12 of the act); 

4) an analysis of monitoring requirements (Subsection 
20.19(17), F.S., as added); 

5) a plan to implement a continuity of care management 
system (Section 13 of the act); and 

6) an evaluation and assessment of the personnel system 
(Section 110.1097, F.S., as created). 

The Department's outcome measures and program evalua
tion system is expanded from the Children, Youth, and Fami
lies Program Office to all program offices pursuant to Subsec
tion 20.19(18), F.S., as created in the law. An Office of Evalua
tion is created under the secretary with the addition of Sub
paragraph 2O.19(2)(d)1., F.S., to assist program offices and 
coordinate the program offices' outcome measures and pro
gram evaluation reports. 

Department of Elderly Affairs 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 58 AND 
2294 (CHAPTER 91-115) creates the Department of Elderly 
Affairs (DOEA) under Section 20.41, F.S., as an executive 
agency under the Governor. It is the intent of this legislation 
to achieve greater state responsiveness to the needs of the 
state's growing elderly population by the establishment of a 
single state agency that focuses attention on the problems 
and potential of the elderly. It is further the int~nt to reduce 
bureaucratic administration of services to the elderly. Section 
12 of Article IV of the Florida Constitution, adopted in 1988, 
authorizes the creation of the Department. 

The act creates Chapter 430, F.S., as the "Department of 
Elderly Affairs Act," also cited as the "Pepper Act" as a memo
rial to Congressman Claude Denson Pepper. In order to create 
DOEA, the measure, through Subsection 20.41(2), F.S., abol
ishes the Pepper Commission on Aging and transfers the in
terdepartmental advocacy, advisory, planning and policy co
ordination functions; personnel; property; and appropriations 
to the new Department effective October 1, 1991. Subsection 
20.41(3), F.S., provides that state and district Nursing Home 
and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Councils (LT
COCs) will also be transferred from the Pepper Commission 
on Aging to DOEA on that date. Other newly established func
tions will include operation of an information clearinghouse 
(Subsection 430.04(2), F.S.) and coordination of state agency 
research related to aging issues (Subsection 430.04(6), F.S.). 
An Office of Volunteer Community Service is created under 
Section 430.07, F.S., in DOEA for the purpose of promoting 
volunteerism. In addition, a DOEA Advisory Council is estab
lished pursuant to Section 430.05, F.S., to preserve the 
independent volunteer advisory capacity previously provided 
by the Pepper Commission. 

Effective January 1, 1992, DOEA will become the "state unit 
on aging" as defined in the Older Americans Act of 1965 (42 

*Prepared by House Health and Rehabilitative Services Committee 
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U.S.C. 3001 et seq. [1988]) and will be responsible for con
tracting with area agencies on aging (AAAs) for four programs 
that will be transferred from the Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services (DHRS). These programs include: Older 
Americans Act, Community Care for the Elderly Act, Al
zheimer's disease initiative, and federal home energy assist
ance program. [The contractual arrangements between AAAs 
and DOEA will be less bureaucratic than current contractual 
arrangements with DHRS because DOEA will not have sub
state field offices involved in the process, as currently exists 
within DHRS.] 

The act does not transfer all DHRS programs serving the 
elderly to DOEA. Only those programs currently administered 
by the Older Americans Act area agencies on aging are trans
ferred. Other DHRS programs and services, provided directly 
or through other contractual arrangements assisting the el
derly are not affected nor are other statutorily specified duties 
and responsibilities of DHRS regarding the elderly. The law 
amends Subsection 410.016(2), F.S., to require coordination 
of DHRS and DOEA functions and responsibilities. 

Section 430.06, F.S., is created to require that by January 
1, 1992, DHRS and DOEA jointly prepare and submit a plan 
for improving the provision of social services and long-term 
care to elderly Floridians. The measure specifies intent, proce
dures for development, and content of the plan, including rec
ommendations for organizational changes to accomplish im
proved service delivery. [It should be noted that state agen
cies other than DHRS and the Pepper Commission currently 
provide services that are of particular importance to the elder
ly including the departments of Insurance, Education, Com
munity Affairs, and Agriculture and Consumer Services.] 

The act, in addition to transferring the L TCOCs to DOEA, 
made changes in the authorizing statutes for the state and 
district L TCOCs as follows: 

1. The state council member who represents the nursing 
profession will be required to have gerontological nurs
ing preparation (Subparagraph 400.304(5)(a)2., F.S., as 
amended), and members of the state and district coun
cils will no longer be prohibited from serving more than 
two consecutive terms (Subsections 400.304(6) and 
400.307(5), F.S., as revised). 

2. State and district councils are authorized to convert 
district staff positions into state career service posi
tions within available federal funding. 

3. The state council is authorized to provide or contract 
for legal services to assist the state or district councils 
in carrying out their duties (Paragraph 400.304(3)(g), 
F.S., as amended). 

4. The state council is authorized to submit a report to the 
Governor, Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
and President of the Senate when the council judges 
that organizational or departmental policy issues 
threaten the state's or districts' independence in per
forming council duties (Subsection 400.304(4), F.S., as 
revised). 

Section 6 of the law provides legislative intent that the 
DOEA secretary not be paid a salary equivalent to other sec-

retaries until DOEA begins to provide, or contracts for, the 
provision of services to the elderly. 

The Department is to be established by type Four Transfer 
within current resources transferred to DOEA from the Pepper 
Commission and DHRS, totaling approximately $56.3 million 
in Fiscal Year 1991-1992 and $117.7 million annually thereaf
ter. Unless otherwise provided in the act, October 1, 1991, is 
the effective date of the act. 

Children and Families 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2342 (CHAP
TER 91-300) clarifies as to when a nationally affiliated organi
zation is exempt from licensing as a child care facility by revi
sion of Subsection 402.301(6), F.S. The measure amends Sec
tion 402.305, F.S., to require the Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services (DHRS) to establish licensing standards 
which all licensed child care facilities must meet regardless 
of the origin or source of the fees used to operate the facility 
or type of children served by the facility. Except for new stand
ards for staff credentials, by October 1, 1992, all child care fa
cilities must meet revised standards for licensing. The enact
ment delineates standards for child care facilities in the area 
of training, staff credentials, staff to child ratio and square 
footage requirements in added Subsections 402.305(3), (4) 
and (6), F.S. It creates a technical review panel for child care 
standards by adding Subsection 402.305(15), F.S. It adds 
Subsection 402.27(8), F.S., which requires a licensed child 
care facility to provide the statewide child care and resource 
and referral agencies with certain information on an annual ba
sis. The act amends Subsection 402.313(1), F.S., to require 
additional registration standards for family day care homes 
and allows DHRS to impose an administrative fine when family 
day care homes do not comply with registration requirements. 
The law creates Section 402.3051, F.S., to establish the regu
latory framework for child care market rate and related provi
sions. It defines market rate, prevailing market rate, enhanced 
market rate and child care program assessment tool. The De
partment is required to establish procedures to reimburse 
child care providers with the prevailing market rate or en
hanced rate for child care services to certain children under 
the subsidized child care program and under the Child Care 
and Development Block Grant Act of 1990. It creates Section 
402.3052, F.S., establishing the Child Development Associate 
Training Grants Program. The purpose of the child develop
ment associate training grants program is to provide child 
care personnel an opportunity to receive the credential of a 
child development associate or its equivalent and to receive 
training to enhance their skills. It also allows DHRS to contract 
with the Department of Education to implement any of the pro
visions of this program. The fiscal impact of this law is 
$17,433,830 in Fiscal Year 1991-1992 and $23,184,440 in Fis
cal Year 1992-1993. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 114 (CHAP
TER 91-229) provides legislative intent to give children of mi
grant farmworkers high priority for placement in the "subsi
dized day care program." Paragraph 411.202(8)(m), F.S., adds 
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a child of a migrant farmworker family to the definition of "at
risk child." The Rural Farmworkers Health Care Outreach Pro
gram demonstration project is established by Section 3 of the 
act. Two demonstration projects are to be established, one in 
an urban county and one in a rural county, to provide mobile 
health care alternatives to farmworker families at their places 
of residence and work sites. Services would include on-site 
preventive care, continuing care, screening for diseases and 
disabilities, education of the children about the dangers of 
drugs, alcohol and tobacco, and the provision of individual 
care by qualified medical practitioners. The projects are to be 
implemented only to the extent funding is available. An annual 
report on the effectiveness of the projects is required to be 
submitted to the Legislature by the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1662 (CHAP
TER 91-183) adds new definitions (Subsections 39.01 (65), 
(66) and (67), F.S.) to the Florida Juvenile Justice Act, pro
vides a juvenile court judge with additional disposition options 
for the placement of dependent children (Paragraph 
39.41(1)(a), F.S., as amended), specifies the conditions under 
which the court may choose these options, and clarifies the 
rights and responsibilities of the respective parties to the pro
ceedings when one of these options is selected. 

Changes are made in Paragraph 39.453(3)(a), F.S., in order 
to clarify the time frames for a judicial review for children un
der the age of four. Language is added in Section 409.165, 
F.S., to clarify that DHRS funds appropriated for out-of-home 
services to children may be used to provide services to chil
dren who remain in, or are returned to, their own homes, when 
it is determined that this can be accomplished safely and cost 
effectively. 

The Family Builders Program is converted from an optional 
pilot project to a standing program for the provision of family 
preservation services on a voluntary basis to families who 
meet eligibility requirements that are to be established in rule 
pursuant to revised Section 415.515, F .S. The statutory re
quirements for services (Section 415.518, F .S.), worker educa
tion and training (Section 415.520, F.S.), and caseloads (Sec
tion 415.519, F.S.), are made less stringent, outcome evalua
tion criteria are modified (Section 415.521, F.S.), and the De
partment is authorized to use appropriate state, federal and 
private funds within its budget to implement the Family Build
ers Program (Section 415.522, F.S.). The act takes effect Oc
tober 1, 1991. 

HOUSE BILL 1221 (CHAPTER 91-99) amends Subsection 
63.022(1), F.S., to provide legislative intent to maintain sibling 
groups, whenever possible, when placing a child in an adop
tive home. The act revises Subsection 63.0082(4), F.S., to re
quire that the names, addresses and social security numbers 
of witnesses be typed or printed underneath their signatures 
in the execution of consent to adopt. The Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) or an adoption 
agency must inform the natural parents prior to the termina
tion of parental rights and adoptive parents prior to placement 
of children in their care in writing of the existence and purpose 
of the adoption registry pursuant to amended Section 63.165, 

F.S. New Subsection 409.166(6), F.S., permits DHRS to reim
burse adoptive parents who adopted special needs children 
under the subsidized adoption program for up to $1,000 in 
nonrecurring adoption costs that were incurred by the adop
tive parents. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 670 (CHAP
TER 91-57) addresses the manner in which the Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) is required to 
classify the results of investigations of reported abuse, ne
glect or exploitation of aged persons, disabled adults and chil
dren. 

Under present law, reports of such investigations can be 
classified as proposed confirmed, indicated-perpetrator un
determined, or unfounded. The Department is entitled to 
maintain records of unfounded reports for 30 days, indicated
perpetrator undetermined reports for 7 years, and confirmed 
reports for 50 years. Individuals named in proposed confirmed 
cases are statutorily entitled to an administrative and judicial 
review of the classification before it is entered in the record 
as a confirmed report. No such review is afforded to persons 
named in indicated-perpetrator undetermined or unfounded 
reports. 

The act eliminates the "indicated-perpetrator undeter
mined" classification of reports from Chapter 415, F.S. Investi
gative reports that cannot be classified as proposed con
firmed or unfounded would be closed without classification as 
provided in revised Subsection 415.104(2), F.S., and DHRS 
would be allowed to index these closed reports only by the 
name of the victim or siblings of the victim pursuant to Para
graphs 415.103(3)(f) and 415.504(f), F.S., as amended. Ac
cess to information contained within these reports would be 
specifically limited and background screening for employ
ment purposes would not include references to investigations 
closed without classification as provided in revised Sections 
415.107 and 415.51, F.S. The Department would be allowed 
to maintain these records for a period of 7 years. During inves
tigations of abuse or neglect in institutions, the measure al
lows the alleged perpetrator either to be represented by an 
attorney or accompanied by another person, if an affidavit of 
understanding is executed with DHRS and the person or at
torney agrees to confidentiality requirements under amended 
Subsections 415.104(1) and 415.505(1), F.S. Definition and re
lated conforming changes are made in Chapter 415, F.S., and 
in other sections of statute that contain cross-references to 
Chapter 415, F.S. 

Child Labor 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1246 (CHAP
TER 91-147) contain provisions which revise conditions for 
employment of minors effective January 1, 1992. The act pro
vides for employment conditions for students and the number 
of hours certain children can work. It delineates certain haz
ardous occupations (Section 450.061, F.S.) in which minors 
cannot engage in employment or work. It restricts the hours 
that a minor can work based on school and on the age of the 
minor (Section 450.081, F.S., as reworded). The law provides 
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procedures and conditions in revised Section 450.132, F.S., 
to allow minors to engage in employment in the entertainment 
industry. Penalties for violating state law or Department of La
bor and Employment Security rules regarding child labor are 
established in amended Section 450.141, F .S. It creates Sec
tion 450.155, F.S., the Child Labor Law Trust Fund. This trust 
fund is under the direct supervision and control of the Depart
ment of Labor and Employment Security for the purpose of 
funding the regulatory responsibilities of the Department's 
child labor law enforcement efforts. 

Marriage License Fees and Domestic Violence Centers 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 998 (CHAPTER 91-240) amends Section 
741.01, F.S., to change the marriage license fee from $29.50 
to $39.50. The additional revenues are deposited in the Mar
riage License Fee Trust Fund. The Marriage License Fee Trust 
Fund is used to fund domestic violence centers under Section 
415.605, F.S. [Assuming marriage rates remain the same and 
an implementation date of July 1, 1991, the increase in the fee 
should generate approximately $1.3 million in additional reve
nue for Fiscal Year 1991-1992.] In addition, the law repeals 
the requirement for review and repeal of provisions relating to 
the issuance of marriage and birth certificates. 

Health and Long-Term Care for Elderly and Disabled Per
sons 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1983 (CHAP
TER 91-263) promotes "aging in place" long-term care as an 
alternative to nursing home placement, and addresses regula
tory issues in adult congregate living facilities (ACLFs), contin
uing care retirement communities (CCRCs), nursing homes, 
and home health agencies (HHAs). This act represents the 
consensus of a work group that included representatives of 
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS), 
associations of ACLFs, CCRCs, and nursing homes, the Pep
per Commission on Aging, and the state Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman Council. 

"Aging in place" as defined in added Subsection 400.402(3), 
F.S., is a concept that promotes opportunities for elderly per
sons to receive care and services for as long as possible with
in their familiar living environments despite declining ability to 
care for themselves. The objective is to prevent or delay dis
ruptive placements or transfers from one living environment 
to another. For individuals requiring long-term care, opportu
nities to age in place can afford less restrictive and less costly 
alternatives to nursing home placements. Aging in place can 
also allow residents who are terminally ill to choose to remain 
in their "home" rather than to be transferred to another health 
care facility. 

This measure expands alternatives to nursing home care by 
providing for an ACLF level of "extended congregate care" be
tween the limited nursing services level of care currently avail
able in a few ACLFs and the level of nursing home care in add
ed Subsection 400.402(8), F.S. Facilities licensed to provide 
extended congregate care may provide this level of care to 

residents who are aging in place. Under new Paragraph 
400.407(4)(b), F.S., a licensure fee is established for extended 
congregate care that will be less for most applicants than the 
license fee for limited nursing services. Provisions for limited 
nursing services are not substantially changed and provisions 
for limited mental health services are not changed. The De
partment is required to plan for extended congregate care 
subsidies for indigent persons by Section 36 of the act. 

The measure also strengthens enforcement against unli
censed ACLFs (Subparagraphs 400.407(1)(b)4. and 5., F.S., 
as added); strengthens the Department's response to a facili
ty's financial instability (Subsection 400.417(1), F.S., as re
vised); expands residents' rights including areas of contract
ing and personal choice (Subparagraph 400.407(3)(b)3., F.S., 
as added); expands flexibility for facilities to accommodate 
special needs of residents (Subparagraph 400.407(3)(b)4., 
F.S., as added); amends advertising requirements (Subsec
tions 400.447(5), (6) and (7), F.S., as added); provides for inno
vative demonstration projects (Paragraph 400.441 (3)(b), F.S., 
as added); changes annual licensure to biennial (Subsection 
400.417(1), F.S.); modifies the requirement to annually notify 
individual physicians and facilities of prohibitions against re
ferrals to unlicensed ACLFs (Subsection 400.408(3), F.S.); and 
requires a report regarding unsafe retirement hotels (Section 
37 of the act). 

The law adds Subsection 381.704(4), F.S., which concerns 
the DHRS nursing home bed need methodology to provide 
that the methodology reduce the community nursing home 
bed need for areas of the state where DHRS establishes Medi
caid funded pilot nursing home diversion programs. 

Specific provisions relating to CCRCs include expanded re
quirements for disclosure and distribution of information to 
residents (Subsections 651.091 (3) and (4), F.S., as amended), 
specified membership requirements and increased resident 
or consumer representation on the Continuing Care Advisory 
Council to the Department of Insurance (Subsection 
651.121(1), F.S., as revised). 

. Provisions relating to home health agencies (HHAs) clarify 
exemptions to HHA licensure for community-care-for-elderly 
(CCE) and community-care-for-disabled-adults (CCDA) pro
viders (Subsection 400.462(4), F.S., as amended), specifically 
allow HHAs to provide staffing services, extend licensure re
quirements to infusion therapy providers (Subsection 
400.464(2), F.S., as added), and clarify liability for termination 
of employees who do not meet screening standards related 
to confirmed incidents of abuse, neglect, or exploitation (Para
graph 400.497(2)(h), F.S., as added). 

This act addresses the recent problem of adult congregate 
living facility (ACLF) closures in Florida related to the financial 
instability of the facilities. It seeks to expand protection for 
ACLF residents and to prevent the traumatic effects of such 
sudden facility closures. 

The law amends Subsection 400.411(2), F.S., to impose ad
ditional requirements on information to be provided to DHRS 
by an applicant for an initial ACLF license. The additional infor
mation includes identification of specified persons who have 
financial ties to the facility, information regarding financial sta-
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bility of specified persons, and disclosure of specified finan
cial information related to facility ownership within the last 5 
years of the application. 

The act also requires a facility applying for license renewal 
to file proof of financial stability if DHRS suspects the facility 
or any other facility owned by the same applicant is financially 
unstable (Subsection 400.417(1), F.S., as amended). The 
measure requires each facility to report to DHRS any adverse 
court action relating to its financial viability. 

Moreover, the enactment adds Subsection 400.431(5), F.S., 
to authorize DHRS to levy a fine of up to $5,000 upon any own
er of a facility that is closed without providing at least 30 days 
advance notice of the closing to DHRS and to facility resi
dents. Fines are not to be levied against facilities that are in
voluntarily closed at the initiation of DHRS. These fines are to 
be used to provide funds for the temporary operation of the 
closed facility until residents are successfully relocated. Un
less otherwise provided in the act, an effective date of Janu
ary 1, 1992, applies. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1622 (CHAP
TER 91-179) seeks to expand services for Floridians stricken 
by Alzheimer's disease. The intent of the act conforms to rec
ommendations of the Alzheimer's Disease Advisory Commit
tee and the Pepper Commission on Aging for increased spe
cialized community programs for persons with Alzheimer's 
disease and their families and caregivers. 

This act revises Subsection 410.402(1), F.S., to provide for 
a sixth memory disorder clinic as part of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative SeNices' (DHRS) Alzheimer's dis
ease initiative. The additional clinic would be established in 
Brevard County and operated by a nonprofit regional hospital 
and the Claude Pepper Institute for Aging and Therapeutic 
Research. Memory disorder clinics conduct research and 
training and provide assessment and diagnosis for persons 
suspected of having Alzheimer's disease. 

The measure adds Subsection 410.402(2), F.S., to provide 
language specifying the type of research that may be con
ducted by memory disorder clinics utilizing state funding for 
Alzheimer's disease programs. The enactment provides that 
only applied and service-related research may be conducted 
by the clinics; however, the four clinics that are affiliated with 
medical schools and the teaching hospital are exempt from 
this restriction on research. Therefore, these clinics would be 
allowed to pursue basic research, e.g., bio-medical and phar
macological. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 268 (CHAP
TER 91-125) seeks to enhance the functioning of the state 
and district Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Om
budsman Councils (LTCOCs). These councils are required by 
the federal Older Americans Act and are authorized by Chap
ter 400, F.S. Pursuant to the provisions of COMMITTEE SUB
STITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 58 AND 2294, (CHAPTER 91-
115) which is summarized above, creating the Department of 
Elderly Affairs (DOEA), the L TCOCs are assigned to DOEA for 
administrative purposes. 

Long-term care ombudsman councils advocate on behalf 
of residents of long-term care facilities. Advocacy responsibil-
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ities include investigation of complaints of abuse or neglect 
in any nursing home or long-term care facility. However, the 
L TCOCs are limited in what remedial action they may take and 
are not authorized by state law to take administrative or legal 
action. [This is not in keeping with the direction given in the 
1987 amendments to the Older Americans Act.] 

This act creates the position of Legal Advocate for Nursing 
Home and Long-Term Care Facility Residents who would be 
authorized to assist the state and district ombudsman coun
cils in carrying out the duties given them in state law. This 
would include the bringing and prosecution of legal and equi
table action to enforce the rights of nursing home and long
term care facility residents as defined in Chapter 400, F.S., 
and serving as legal counsel to the state LTCOC. 

Mental Health 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2250 (CHAP
TER 91-249) addresses concerns of the State Human Rights 
Advocacy Committee regarding the protection of human 
rights of persons being involuntarily detained for mental 
health treatment. The Florida Mental Health Act, Section 
394.451, F.S., (Baker Act) presently guarantees the protection 
of rights, including timely examination and least restrictive 
treatment, of all persons admitted to mental health facilities. 
This law amends Paragraph 394.453(1)(a), F.S., to extend Ba
ker ft.:t protection to patients who have been detained for an 
involuntary mental health examination but also require emer
gency medical treatment in a hospital and in amending Sub
section 394.457(2), F.S., expands the oversight responsibili
ties of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(DHRS) regarding the treatment of patients at mental health 
facilities as well as other hospitals. 

The act adds Subsection 395.0142(6), F.S., to address law 
enforcement's current responsibility to transport Baker Act 
patients by providing specific authority to transport such pa
tients to a hospital for emergency medical treatment. The en
actment contains specific provisions for complying with the 
currently required 72-hour time frame for involuntary mental 
health examination when an emergency medical condition de
lays the mental examination. Also, if the hospital is not a des
ignated mental health receiving facility, then within 12 hours 
after the patient has stabilized and appropriate medical treat
ment is available at a designated receiving facility, the patient 
must be examined by a designated mental health receiving 
facility or transferred to such a facility. [This provision allows 
for receiving facilities to send examining staff to the hospital 
to examine the patient onsite as an alternative to transfer of 
the patient to the receiving facility.] 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 743 (CHAP
TER 91-170) seeks to strengthen local representation on dis
trict alcohol, drug abuse and mental health (ADM) planning 
councils of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices by amending Paragraph 394.715(2)(e), F.S. The law ad
ditionally seeks to expand statutory protection of the right to 
give express and informed consent to mental health admis
sion and treatment through revision of Paragraph 
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394.459(3)(a), F.S. The act addresses the right of minors to 
give consent and the access of minors to outpatient services 
and treatment. 

Regarding ADM planning councils, the measure amends 
state law to require that local governing bodies consider a 
nominating committee's roster of qualified candidates when 
making appointments to the ADM planning councils. The law 
further requires that only legal residents of the district be nom
inated or appointed to a district council. 

Regarding mental health services for adolescents, the act 
creates a new section (Section 394.4784, F.S.) in the Florida 
Mental Health Act that allows minors age 13 or older to re
quest, consent to and receive limited mental health outpatient 
diagnostic and crisis intervention services provided by a li
censed mental health professional or licensed mental health 
facility. For the purposes of this new section, the disability of 
nonage is removed for any minor age 13 years or older to ac
cess services without parental consent under the provisions 
of the section. These provisions describe the purpose and 
types of outpatient services and treatment available to an ad
olescent without parental consent, and sets specified limits 
to the services. The measure limits such outpatient services 
or treatment to two visits in a one-week period before paren
tal consent is required for continued services. The law pro
vides for parental participation; however, under new Subsec
tion 394.4784(3), F.S., parents are not liable for payment for 
services that they do not consent to or participate in, nor are 
mental health professionals obligated to treat an adolescent 
without parental consent (Subsection 394.4784(4), F.S., as 
added). 

The enactment further clarifies the existing statutory right 
to express and informed patient consent. Specifically, the act 
revises Paragraph 394.459(3)(a), F.S., to clarify that a minor 
under 18 years of age shall be asked to give consent; howev
er, parental consent for admission and treatment shall also be 
required except in the case of outpatient crisis intervention 
services. The act further clarifies that a parent may only admit 
a minor child for treatment against the child's wishes pursuant 
to existing involuntary treatment statutory provisions. The law 
also delineates that the current requirement of a facility to dis
close certain admission and treatment information prior to re
ceiving consent from a patient is extended to both the patient 
and the guardian if a patient is under 18 years of age. 

Public Health 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1436 (CHAPTER 91-297) Significantly 
amends Chapter 381, F.S., General Provisions of Public 
Health. 

[The act is a comprehensive re-write of the statute autho
rizing public health activities in Florida. It is the first time since 
the 1950s that this chapter has received such an extensive re
view. Many revisions, additions and deletions have been 
made over the years resulting in a statute that follows no logi
cal order and is fragmented and incomplete. The enactment 
incorporates extensive technical amendments to modernize 

and conform language to existing law regarding the structure 
of public health within the Department of Health and Rehabili
tative Services. Extensive renumbering of sections is also 
done to consolidate existing sections that pertain to the same 
subject matter.] 

The law creates Section 381.001, F.S., to provide legislative 
intent and statutory authorization for a number of existing 
public health programs. It requires continuing education on 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) for certain health care providers 
and others (Sections 381.0034, 381.0035, 455.2226, and 
455.2228, F.S., as addressed in the law) and creates Section 
455.2224, F.S., to provide the Department of Rehabilitative 
Services (DHRS) and the Department of Professional Regula
tion (DPR) with authority to develop procedures addressing 
HIV infected health care workers. The measure increases fee 
limits for several environmental health programs (e.g., sanitary 
inspections of food service establishments (Section 381.0072, 
F.S., as created), drinking water inspections (Section 
381.0062, F.S., as amended), and septic tank permitting (Sec
tion 381.0066, F.S.), and imposes fees elsewhere in order to 
make these programs less dependent. on general revenue. 
The act· also establishes an Office of Rural Health (Section 
381.0405, F.S., as created) which is charged with coordinating 
DHRS' rural health activities and working with private provid
ers to improve health care for people in rural areas. 

[Revenues under the measure are estimated at $8,116,438 
in Fiscal Year 1991-1992 and $9,470,250 in Fiscal Year 1992-
1993. Expenditures are estimated at $7,959,618 in Fiscal Year 
1991-1992 and $8,247,898 in Fiscal Year 1992-1993.] 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 880 (CHAP
TER 91-271) allows nonphysicians, i.e., nurses, physician as
sistants, and other trained medical personnel, to engage in 
the medical management of brain dead cadavers and in the 
excision of bones and tissues while under the indirect supervi
sion of a physician. The measure serves to clarify legislative 
intent and resolve debate within the medical community re
sulting from an informal 1989 ruling of the Board of Medicine 
that these activities constitute the practice of medicine. 

The law requires the Department of Health and Rehabilita
tive Services (DHRS) to establish a program to certify those 
entities engaged in organ, tissue and eye procurement. An 
advisory board is established to assist DHRS with carrying out 
its responsibilities. The certification program and the advisory 
board expenses are funded through fees assessed against 
those entities certified. 

[Revenues generated under the act will exceed expendi
tures. Expenditures are projected at $92,000 in Fiscal Year 
1991-1992 and $89,250 in Fiscal Year 1992-1993; revenues 
are estimated at $175,000 for each year.] 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 689 (CHAP
TER 91-168) authorizes county governments to have un
claimed dead bodies cremated. 

Under existing law, any individual coming into possession, 
charge or control of an unclaimed dead body, or a body re
quired to be buried at public expense, is required to immedi
ately notify the Division of Universities (the Anatomical Board) 
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of the Department of Education of the availability of the body 
for purposes of medical science. Based upon factors includ
ing the condition of the body, the Anatomical Board may 
choose to accept or reject it. For those bodies rejected by the 
Anatomical Board, the Board of County Commissioners in the 
county where the person died is required to arrange for the 
body to be buried. Many counties and municipalities make no 
provision for "paupers fields· and budget insufficiently to cov
er the costs of burial. Consequently, these bodies are some
times kept for significant amounts of time by the district Medi
cal Examiner or in local funeral homes. 

This act remedies this situation by amending Sections 
245.06 and 245.07, F.S., to allow for cremation as an alterna
tive to burial at public expense and to allow counties to ar
range for cremation. Costs associated with cremation are sig
nificantly less than they are for burial. There is'no cost associ
ated with the act. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1027 (CHAP
TER 91-212) requires the Department of Health and Rehabili
tative Services (DHRS) to license and regulate tanning facili
ties to assure that these facilities are sanitary and that users 
are aware of potential health hazards associated with their 
use. This effort will be supported by fees charged to the tan
ning facilities. 

The enactment also appropriates $25,000 to DHRS for the 
purpose of typing the human leukocyte antigens of potential 
bone marrow donors in Florida and establishes a mechanism 
by which those entities performing these tests can request re
imbursement. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1192 (CHAP
TER 91-76) adds Subsection 404.22(6), F.S., to provide that 
only those radiation machines specifically designed for mam
mography are to be used for such and that all radiation ma
chines used for mammography are to be used exclusively for 
this purpose. The law also requires the machines to meet ac
creditation criteria established by the American College of Ra
diology or similar standards established by the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

The only private sector cost is for those entities currently 
performing mammography with machines not specifically de
Signed for that purpose. They will have to purchase new ma
chines or stop performing mammography. This law takes ef
fect October 1, 1991. 

Medicaid AdviSOry Council 

SENATE BILL 462 (CHAPTER 91-14) repeals the authoriza
tion for the Medicaid Advisory Council (Paragraph 20.19(5)(e), 
F.S.) which was created to satiSfy the federal mandate for a 

"state medical and health care advisory committee." [The 
Council has not been active since the statute authorizing its 
existence was revised and reenacted October 1, 1989. This 
and previous Sundown reviews found that, even when active, 
the Council did not fulfill the intended advisory purpose.] The 
act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Exemption to Public Records Law 

HOUSE BILL 573 (CHAPTER 91-71) allows authorized indi
viduals to have access to nursing home residents' records 
(Section 400.145, F.S.); requires the Health Care Cost Con
tainment Board to request in writing data from hospitals and 
nursing homes (Subsections 407.02(5) and 407.31(7), F.S.); 
requires that certain records be confidential and that other 
records be requested only under certain conditions during 
Medicaid fraud investigations (Sections' 409.266 and 
409.2664, F.S.); and allows the Florida Health Access Corpo
ration to receive confidential information from the Department 
of Labor and Employment Security (Subsection 409.7015(1), 
F.S.). 

This law reenacts exemptions for: records used to screen 
potential personnel in certain child-caring facilities (Subsec
tions 409.175(11) and 409.176(12), F.S.); information used in 
child support enforcement and services (Sections 409.2561, 
409.2577 and 409.2579, F.S.); restrictions on using names and 
addresses of persons receiving public assistance (Section 
409.355, F.S.); information about clients of runaway youth pro
grams and centers (Section 409.441, F.S.); certain information 
in the state's central abuse registry and tracking system (Sec
tions 415.103, 415.107, 415.111, 415.504, 415.51, 415.513, 
F.S.); information received from a child during an interview at 
school about alleged abuse (Paragraph 415.504(1)(j), F.S.); 
and court records pertaining to appointing a guardian advo
cate (Subsection 415.5086(4), F.S.). The measure also reen
acts and narrows exemptions for information about elderly 
persons and disabled adults who receive certain services 
from, or services funded by, the state (Sections 410.037 and 
410.605, F.S.); extends the exemption to include displaced 
homemakers and other elderly persons and disabled adults 
(Sections 410.302 and 410.403, F.S.); and reenacts and nar
rows exemptions to the public records law for clients and loca
tions of domestic violence centers (Section 415.608, F.S.). Fi
nally, the law repeals an exemption for financial and actuarial 
information provided to the Department of Health and Reha
bilitative Services for the purpose of negotiating a Medicaid 
premium (Subsection 409.266(3), F.S.). 
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HEALTH CARE* 

A variety of bills affecting the health care system were con
sidered during the 1991 Regular Session. These bills ranged 
in scope from legislation which would have scrapped our cur
rent system in favor of a Canadian-style universal health ac
cess program, to legislation which made minor or technical re
visions to individual health programs. 

Some of the bills considered by the Committee which 
passed both houses included a rewrite of the Medicaid pro
gram, strengthening the quality of care requirements of health 
maintenance organizations, funding for the Governor's 
healthy start program and a fitness-wellness pilot program for 
state employees. A short summary of the most significant of 
these measures follows. 

Health Care Facilities/Services 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILLS 1000, 1234 AND 2158 (CHAPTER 91-
282) represents an omnibus health care package. Following 
is a general description of the provisions of this act. 

Health Care Purchasing Cooperative 

Section 94 of the legislation creates the Florida Health Care 
Purchasing Cooperative, a nonprofit, private corporation es
tablished for the purpose of pooling the health care purchas
ing power of state and local governments. Members of the co
operative include all state governmental entities which pur
chase health care services, local governments at their option, 
services providers under contract with governmental agen
cies and others as determined by the cooperative. 

The cooperative is authorized to collect data on costs and 
utilization of health care services from its members and use 
this data to identify efficient health care providers to other 
members of the cooperative. In addition, the cooperative is 
authorized to negotiate and enter into contract with health 
care providers or insurers on behalf of cooperative members, 
and to contract directly with health care providers for the pro
vision of health care services. 

Funds in the amount of $500,000 for Fiscal Year 1991-1992 
and $500,000 for Fiscal Year 1992-1993 are appropriated from 
the State Employees Disability Trust Fund to the Health Care 
Cost Containment Board to administer the cooperative pursu
ant to Section 95 of the enactment. 

Health Care Work Group 

Section 108 of the act establishes the Health Care Work 
Group, a 21-member advisory body to the Governor and the 
Legislature on health policy. The work group is to be appoint
ed by the Governor and the majority of members must be pur
chasers of group health insurance in Florida. For administra
tive purposes only, the work group is housed under the De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS), which 

*Prepared by House Health Care Committee 

is responsible for providing staffing and for funding the admin
istrative expenses of the members, limited to travel and per 
diem. 

Charged with systematically considering the range of 
health care issues facing Florida, the work group is responsi
ble for developing strategies for a long-term health care plan 
for Florida which addresses health care costs, financing, ac
cess, and quality of care issues. On or before January 1, 1992, 
the work group is required to prepare and submit to the Legis
lature and the Governor a report containing its recommenda
tion. 

Healthy Start 

Section 21 of the law combines a number of health care ini
tiatives aimed at providing early health care intervention ser
vices to mothers and their infants. Specifically, the measure 
provides the following health care delivery enhancements. 

Establishes prenatal and infant care coalitions. The coali
tions would design and oversee a comprehensive family plan
ning, prenatal and primary health care delivery system, includ
ing provisions for a statewide screening and assessment sys
tem. The enactment provides $150,000 to each prenatal and 
infant care coalition that petitions for recognition and meets 
the criteria established in the act (Section 383.216, F.S., as 
created). 

Provides enhanced prenatal and postpartum services at 
county public health units to high-risk pregnant women and 
infants (Subsection 383.011 (1), F.S., as amended). 

Increases Medicaid eligibility for pregnant women and in
fants from 150 to 185 percent of federal poverty level, and pro
vides immediate binding Medicaid eligibility determination 
(Section 409.903, F.S., as created). 

Provides increased Medicaid reimbursement to obstetri
cians; and expands pediatric primary care services to low
income children in private physician's offices and physiCian 
professional services in hospital settings. 

Provides Level III Obstetric outpatient care to women diag
nosed as being high risk through regional perinatal intensive 
care satellite centers (Subsection 383.Q13(7), F.S., as added). 

Establishes developmental evaluation and intervention pro
grams in hospitals with Level II Neonatal Intensive Care Units 
(Subsections 383.215(2) and (4), F.S., as revised). 

Expands pediatric primary care services to low-income 
children in private physician's offices and physiCian profes
sional services in hospital settings. 

Provides for the Department to develop a plan for decate
gorizing maternal and child health budget resources to allow 
the districts to have more budget flexibility in allocating funds 
(Section 28 of the act). 

Expands the Transportation Disadvantaged Commission to 
include a family care provider (Paragraph 427.012(1)(k), F.S., 
as added). 
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The sum of $41.7 million is appropriated for "Healthy Start" 
from General Revenue Fund, the Public Medical Assistance 
Trust Fund, and other federal trust funds. 

Health Facility Fee Increases and Certificate of Need Revi
sions 

This part of the act revises the fee structure for the licensing 
and inspection of health care facilities and for certificate-of
need applications. It is the purpose of these changes to in
crease these fees to a level high enough to make this regula
tory program totally self sufficient. Facilities which will be af
fected by the fee increases include abortion clinics (Subsec
tion 390.014(3), F.S.), hospitals (Subsection 395.004(2), F.S.), 
ambulatory surgical centers, nursing homes, home health 
agencies, hospices, clinical laboratories, and adult congre
gate living facilities. These facilities will also receive an in
crease in their health planning fees, funds which are used to 
support local and state health planning. In addition, applica
tion fees for a certificate-of-need will increase (Section 
381.708, F.S., as amended). 

This part also revises health-care related projects which 
are subject to review under certificate-of-need (CON). The 
enactment closes two exemptions from CON review, one for 
certain projects undertaken by a health maintenance organi
zation, and one for projects funded by the Legislature. Refi
nancing costs are deregulated from CON review as a capital 
expenditure (Paragraph 381.706(1 )(c), F.S., as amended). 

Defibrillator 

The defibrillator section of this legislation amends Subsec
tion 401.291(2), F.S., and authorizes an emergency medical 
services medical director to approve a person with a basic lev
el of training to use an automatic or semiautomatic defibrilla
tor. [A defibrillator is a device used for shocking a patient 
whose heart has stopped (ventricular fibrillation) in an effort 
to restore a normal heart beat.] 

Health Planning 

The health planning section of this law establishes a defini
tive relationship between the state comprehensive planning 
process and the comprehensive health planning process. 
This act outlines the duties and responsibilities of the various 
planning entities and requires such entities to coordinate their 
respective planning activities in order to ensure compatibility 
among health plans developed by various levels of govern
ment within the state. 

Specifically, Subsection 186.003(9), F.S., is amended to 
add the definition of "Statewide Health Council," and Subsec
tions 186.503(7) and (9), F.S., are amended to add the defini
tions of "local health council" and "Statewide Health Council." 
By amending Subsections 108.022(2) and 186.508(1), F.S., 
the Executive Office of the Governor is directed to consider 
the Statewide Health Council's review of agency functional 
plans and comprehensive regional policy plans. 

In addition, Subsection 186.507(10) and Section 186.511, 
F.S., are amended to direct each regional planning council to 

enter into a memorandum of agreement with each local health 
council in its comprehensive planning district and to involve 
local health councils in its region in the review of the health 
element of its plan. Subsection 187.201(6), F.S., is amended 
to direct the Legislature to include specific health goals and 
policies in its State Comprehensive Plan. 

Subsections 381.703(1), (2) and (4), F.S., are amended to 
direct local health councils to develop a schedule for appoint
ment of members, and to revise the functions of the local 
health councils, the membership and functions of the State
wide Health Council, and the duties and responsibilities of the 
Department. This section specifies that the state health plan 
developed by the Statewide Health Council is to contain sub
goals, quantifiable objectives, strategies and resource re
quirements to implement the goals and policies of the health 
element of the State Comprehensive Plan. This section also 
requires district health plans developed by the local health 
councils to be consistent with the objectives and strategies 
in the state health plan. This section also requires the State
wide Health Council to review agency functional plans, com
prehensive regional policy plans, local government plans, and 
local health council district health plans for consistency with 
the health element of the State Comprehensive Plan. This sec
tion further requires the Statewide Health Council and local 
health councils to conduct public forums to discuss the 
state's health care goals and policies and to develop suggest
ed revisions to the health element of the State Comprehensive 
Plan. 

Trauma 

This section of the act provides minor revisions to the trau
ma legislation that was passed in the 1990 Regular Session. 
It amends Section 395.0335, F.S., to create the designation of 
"state-approved" trauma centers as those hospitals which 
have successfully completed the state selection process for 
trauma centers, but which have not received funding from the 
state. [This change allows hospitals to retain their status as 
trauma centers when the Legislature does not appropriate 
funds for state-sponsored trauma centers.] 

New language was added that authorizes the Department 
to grant up to 18 additional months to allow a hospital appli
cant that is unable to meet all of the requirements for a state
approved trauma center sufficient time to comply with them. 

The sum of $200,000 is appropriated from the Emergency 
Medical Services Trust Fund to fund reviews of provisional 
trauma centers by out-of-state trauma experts prior to state 
approval (Section 82 of the act). 

Medicaid Statute Revision 

This section of the act is a comprehensive rewrite of the 
statute authorizing the Medicaid program in Florida. Many re
visions, additions and deletions were made to the existing 
statute over the years. As a result, the law governing a major 
state program which consumes almost 12 percent of the state 
budget was fragmented and incomplete. Among its primary 
components, the legislation provides for recipient eligibility, 
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mandatory and optional services, provider reimbursement, 
provider agreements and expands provisions related to sur
veillance, utilization review, fraud and abuse. 

To increase the availability of health care coverage to indi
gent persons, Medicaid eligibility was extended to those preg
nant women and infants whose family incomes are at or below 
185 percent of poverty, an increase from the current ceiling 
of 150 percent of poverty (Subsection 409.903(5), F.S., as cre
ated). To improve access to obstetrical care, Medicaid reim
bursement to obstetricians was increased from $1,000 to 
$1,500 for a low-risk delivery and from $1,600 to $2,000 for a 
high-risk delivery (Paragraph 409.908(12)(b), F.S., as creat
ed). [The total projected costs for the two expansions are 
$30.5 million in 1991-1992.] 

The measure includes four Medicaid disproportionate share 
programs for hospitals that provide a disproportionate share 
of services to indigent patients. The main disproportionate 
share program incorporates an exponential formula which dis
tributes substantially more money to those hospitals that pro
vide the most services to Medicaid and charity care patients 
(Section 409.911, F.S., as created). [An appropriation of $26.5 
million appears in the General Appropriations Act; however, 
contributions by local governments may increase this amount 
to $168 million in 1991-1992.] 

There is a disproportionate share program for regional per
inatal intensive care centers (Section 409.9112, F.S., as creat
ed) which will distribute $6.7 million to the 10 hospitals based 
on the proportion of Medicaid and charity care they provide. 
In order to maximize federal funding, the distribution of funds 
to teaching hospitals from the Medical Education and Tertiary 
Care Trust Fund was converted to a disproportionate share 
fund program (Section 409.9113, F.S., as created). The 6 
teaching hospitals will receive $16.6 million in 1991-1992. 
Funds will be distributed using the same formula as was previ
ously used to distribute moneys from the Medical Education 
and Tertiary Care Trust Fund. The legislation also includes an 
extraordinary disproportionate share program (Section 
409.9114, F.S., as created). To qualify for this program a hos
pital must be either a teaching hospital or be owned by a hos
pital district authority and have a ratio of net charity care ex
penditures to net operating revenues that exceeds 9 percent. 
The amount that is distributed under this program is depen
dent upon the amount the qualifying hospitals contribute to 
this program. 

The limit on the number of covered hospital days under the 
Medicaid is increased from 45 to 365 days for adults contin
gent upon the availability of sufficient funds from county con
tributions (Subsection 409.905(5), F.S., as created). [The limit 
for children was removed last year in accordance with the 
Federal Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989. Removal 
of the 45-day cap for adults is expected to distribute an addi
tional $52.3 million to hospitals in 1991-1992. Total projected 
Medicaid reimbursement to hospitals in 1991-1992 is expect
ed to be $1,667,614,787, or an increase of 40 percent over 
1990-1991. Approximately 25 percent of that increase is due 
to price and case load increases.] 

Sunset Review of Health Maintenance Organizations 

This part of the act reenacts Chapter 641, Part IV, F.S., relat
ed to the quality of health services provided by health mainte
nance organizations (HMOs). It expands current law to require 
all HMOs to become accredited by an accreditation organiza
tion with recognized experience in health maintenance organi
zation review activities (Section 641.512, F.S., as created). If 
no accreditation organizations can be approved by the DHRS, 
HMOs are required to have external quality assurance re
views. Health maintenance organizations will be required to 
pay for accreditation. 

The legislation also directs the Department to conduct fol
low-up examinations in those instances when the accredita
tion reports or external quality assurance reviews indicate the 
health maintenance organization does not meet the stand
ards required of accreditation or of the review organization 
conducting the external quality assurance review (Section 
641.515, F.S., as revised). Sanctions are provided in cases of 
continued noncompliance (Section 641.52, F .S., as amended). 

The sum of $600,000 is appropriated to the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services for nine career service po
sitions to conduct quality assurance investigations and re
views of health maintenance organizations (Section 92 of the 
act). In addition, the Health Care Cost Containment Board is 
directed to conduct a study of exclusivity and liquidated dam
ages provisions in health maintenance organization contracts 
with health care providers. The Board shall receive $60,000 
from the Health Maintenance Organization Quality Care Trust 
Fund to conduct the study which is due to the Governor and 
the Legislature by December 15, 1991 (Section 90 of the act). 

Small Group Health Insurance Rating Reforms 

This part of the enactment (Section 627.4106, F.S., as creat
ed) is based on the model act adopted by the National Associ
ation of Insurance Commissioners in 1990. It is intended to 
promote the availability of health insurance coverage to small 
employers (employers with under 25 eligible employees) by 
promoting participation by more insurers into the market
place. The intent is to prevent abusive rating practices and im
prove efficiency and fairness of the small group health insur
ance marketplace. It is antiCipated that by curbing rating 
abuses currently in practice, more insurers will regard small 
group health insurance as an attractive marketplace. One 
negative result of this law could also be a limitation on the mar
ket if insurers who currently are writing this type of insurance 
choose to discontinue the sale of this product due to the spec
ified limitations on rate increases. 

One rating approach in the small group marketplace is to 
price new business at very low levels, and then increase re
newal rates dramatically as the impact of the initial underwrit
ing and preexisting condition exclusions wear off. The act re
stricts this practice by requiring policies to be guaranteed re
newable and by limiting the extent to which renewal rate in
creases can exceed new business rate increases. Rates on 
average are allowed to vary up to 20 percent between classes 
of business. For employers with similar case characteristics 
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(unrelated to health status) within a class, rates may vary up 
to (plus or minus) 25 percent of the average rate. 

Health Care Surtax 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 156 (CHAP
TER 91-81) authorizes pursuant to Section 212.055, F.S., cer
tain counties to levy, upon a referendum or an extraordinary 
vote of the governing body of the county commission, a new 
sales surtax to provide health services to qualified indigent 
and charity care residents or to fund solely the county public 
general hospital of a county defined under Subsection 
125.011(1), F.S. 

The eligible county must have a minimum population of 
800,000 and its governing body cannot be consolidated with 
that of one or more municipalities. In addition, the eligible 
county must continue to spend the same amount of county 
funds for medically poor or related health services as spent 
in the previous fiscal year before the electorate approval or 
adoption of the levy. In the situation of the county defined un
der Subsection 125.011(1), F.S., the county must continue to 
dedicate at least 80 percent of the county budget already ap
propriated for the county public general hospital in the previ
ous fiscal year prior to electorate approval or adoption. 

The rate of the discretionary health care sales surtax is not 
to exceed one-half percent while the rate is set at exactly 
one-half percent for the applicable county with the county 
public general hospital. The measure limits the combined 
rates of the local option sales taxes to 1 percent for those 
counties levying this new health care surtax and the local in
frastructure government surtax under Subsection 212.055(2), 
F.S. This health care surtax act is to be repealed on October 
1, 1998. 

Patient's Bill of Rights and Responsibilities 

SENATE BILL 292 (CHAPTER 91-127) creates the Florida 
Patient's Bill of Rights and Responsibilities for patients of 
medical and osteopathic physicians and podiatrists who are 
treated in a health care provider's office and in a facility li
censed under Chapter 395, F.S., which includes both hospi
tals and ambulatory surgical centers. 

The act expands upon rights currently existing under the 
Florida law. For example, current Florida law defines explicitly 
the rights of nursing home residents under Section 400.022, 
F.S., and mental health patients under Section 394.459, F.S. 
However, there is no other substantive statutory listing of oth
er patients' rights aside from the right to medical records 
(Sections 395.017 and 455.241, F.S.) to the presentation of an 
itemized bill (Sections 395.015, 458.323, and 459.D12, F.S.) 
and to the admission and treatment for an emergency condi
tion (Section 395.0143, F.S.). The law offers a comprehensive 
and centralized listing of the basic rights to be enjoyed by pa
tients receiving health care. 

The measure categorizes patients' rights into six areas: 
1. Right to individual dignity. 
2. Right to receive certain information .. 
3. Right to financial information and disclosure. 

4. Right to impartial access to health care. 
5. Right to know if treatment is experimental. 
6. Right to be notified about their rights and responsibili

ties under the Patient's Bill of Rights. 
In addition to a listing of patients' rights, the summary sec

tion of the law enumerates the corresponding responsibilities 
of a patient including: 

1. Appropriate and reasonable conduct. 
2. Communication of his or her past, present and evolving 

health condition or status. 
3. Adherence to medical advice and regimen. 
4. Prompt fulfillment of financial obligations to the health 

care provider or health care facility. 
The act also directs the Department of Health and Rehabili

tative Services to make copies available of the Patient's Bill 
of Rights and Responsibilities to all health care providers and 
health care facilities. The law takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Fitness/Wellness 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1057 (CHAPTER 91-213) establishes a 2-
year fitness-well ness pilot project for state employees locat
ed in Tallahassee. The project is intended to decrease em
ployee absenteeism, reduce lifestyle induced chronic diseas
es, reduce health insurance premiums, and boost employee 
morale. By September 1, 1991, each state agency must ap
point a fitness-wellness coordinator, who will be charged with 
various functions. By December 1, 1991, with the help of the 
Department of Administration and the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees, each state agency 
is required to have in place a fitness-well ness program. 

The Department of Administration must publish an interim 
and final report after the first and second years of operation 
respectively describing the outcomes of the fitness-well ness 
project. Among other things, the final report must provide a 
proposal for establishing a statewide employee fitness
wellness program, if the results of the pilot project are favor
able. 

Air Ambulance Service 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 737 (CHAP
TER 91-169) adds Paragraph 401.48(4)(c), F.S., to require am
bulance service to provide individuals using the service with 
the cost and description of the services to be rendered, prior 
to the rendering of such services. [This prior information 
should alleviate any monetary or service discrepancies which 
may evolve from the time the service is requested to the actu
al delivery of service.] 

The provisions of this law shall be carried out only in situa
tions where, in the opinion of the physician, the patient's med
ical condition is not immediately life threatening. [Such infor
mation will allow the consumer to be better informed, while in 
no way threatening the safety of the patient. There is no antici
pated fiscal impact associated with this legislation.] 
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Childbirth/Cesarean Section 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 284 (CHAP
TER 91-126) attempts to reduce the incidence of cesarean 
deliveries performed on Medicaid women by requiring the De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) in con
junction with the Board of Medicine and the Florida Obstetric 
and Gynecologic Society to establish practice parameters to 
b~ used by obstet~icians in provider hospitals in delivering ba
~Ies ~hen the delivery will be paid by Medicaid. This legisla
tion Will affect only those hospitals that deliver more than 30 
Medicaid babies annually. 

Each provider hospital will be required to hold monthly peer 
review meetings to discuss each instance where a cesarean 
section was performed on a Medicaid woman in the prior 
month. These review meetings are to be conducted according 
to parameters set forth by DHRS and must be considered a 
par.t of the hospital's quality assurance monitoring and peer 
review process. 

Each provider hospital is required to inform the Health Care 
Cost Containment Board on the date of implementation of the 
practice parameters, so that the Board can monitor the 
change in cesarean section rates. In addition, the Health Care 
Cost Containment Board must submit an annual report to the 
Governor and Legislature as to the Board's findings and as
sessment. 

[By reducing the number of babies born by cesarean sec
t.ion, this measure could save the state approximately $9.1 mil
lion annually.] The act is effective October 1, 1991. 

Health Care/Manpower 

SENATE BILL 1088 (CHAPTER 91-145) basically contains 
two elements: (1) recertification requirements for certain 
health care workers; and (2) temporary certificates issued for 
certain physicians. . 

Specifically, Section 401.271, F.S., is created to direct the 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services to allow an 
emergency medical technician or paramedic, who, as a mem
ber of the Armed Forces is called to active duty, a 6-month 
grace period upon his or her discharge to meet recertification 
requirements. 

Subsection 404.056(5), F.S., relating to environmental 
health inspectors is amended and Subsections 468.309(5) 
and (6), F.S., relating to radiologic technicians are added to 
allow a certificateholder, who as a member of the Armed 
F?rces is called to active duty, a 6-month grace period upon 
~Ischarge to meet recertification requirements. This courtesy 
IS also extended to certificate holders when they are absent 
from the state because of the active duty of their spouses. 

Subsection 482.111 (11), F.S., is added to forgive the certifi
cate ~~newal fee and continuing education requirements for 
a certified pest control operator while the operator is on active 
duty with the Armed Forces and to permit the issuance of an 
emergency certificate for certified operator in charge pending 
the return of the certified operator from active duty. 

Subsection 482.151(8), F.S., is amended to waive the re
newal fee and continuing education requirement of a pest 

control special identification cardholder, during the time as 
such cardholder as member of the Armed Forces is called to 
active duty. There is no anticipated fiscal impact regarding 
this section of the act. 

The health manpower section of this enactment deletes the 
population requirement in Section 458.315, F.S., for the Board 
of Medicine to issue temporary certificates for certain physi
cians to practice in areas of critical need. This measure also 
authorizes the Board to issue temporary certificates to physi
cians employed by county public health units, correctional fa
cilities, federally funded community health centers or other 
entities approved by the State Health Officer. There is no an
ticipated fiscal impact regarding this section of the act. 

Health Care Responsibility 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1148 (CHAP
TER 91-173) revises the Florida Health Care Responsibility 
Act (Sections 154.301-154.316, F.S.) in two ways. First, it re
vises Subsection 154.306(1), F.S., to increase from 80 percent 
of a hospital's Medicaid per diem rate to 100 percent, the 
amount of payment a county is required to pay participating 
out-of-county hospitals when those out-of-county hospitals 
provide treatment to any indigent resident of the county. How
ever, those counties currently at their 10-mill cap on October 
1, 1991 will be exempt from this new rate. 

[Under the Health Care Responsibility Act teaching hospi
tals and other hospitals can participate and thus become eligi
ble for reimbursement if they provide a disproportionate share 
of charity care. To be eligible for reimbursement, a teaching 
hospital must provide 2 percent uncompensated charity care 
days relative to its total acute care inpatient days. Other hos
pitals must provide 2 percent uncompensated charity care 
days and must additionally prove that at least 2.5 percent of 
those days are provided to out-of-county reSidents.] 

Second, this legislation establishes a spend-down program 
to increase the pool of residents who can become qualified 
as indigent by adding Subsection 154.308(6), F.S. Any person 
whose income is between the 100 and 150 percent of the fed
eral poverty level and whose health care costs are so high as 
to effectively reduce his income to the 100 percent poverty 
level, may participate in the spend-down program. If such 
person is treated at an eligible out-of-county hospital, the 
county is required to reimburse the hospital the Medicaid per 
diem rate for that patient after the person spends his money 
down to 100 percent of the federal poverty level. This part 
does not apply to persons who are residents of counties that 
are at their 10-mill cap on October 1, 1991, which is also the 
effective date of this act. 

The fiscal impact of this act is calculated to be $722,972 in 
Fiscal Year 1990-1991. 

Healthy Kids Corporation Act 

SENATE BILL 1906 (CHAPTER 91-188) amends the Florida 
Healthy Kids Corporation Act (Section 624.91, F.S.). [Access 
to health care services in Florida is limited for a significant seg
ment of the population. It is estimated that as many as 2.3 mil-
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lion Floridians have no health insurance or have inadequate 
health insurance. Children are over-represented in the unin
sured population.] 

[In an effort to address the problem of limited access to 
health care for children, the Legislature enacted Chapter 90-
199, Laws of Florida, which established the "Florida Healthy 
Kids Corporation." The purpose of this Corporation is to make 
health insurance available to students in schools through a se
ries of pilot projects. Included in the original legislation was a 
board of directors for the corporation and a limitation to four 
on the number of pilot projects. Also included in the original 
legislation was an appropriation of $83,500 to the corporation 
to cover administrative costs. 

[The Corporation selected four school districts for the first 
four Healthy Kids pilot sites. These are Volusia, Hillsborough, 
Leon and Highlands. In addition, six other districts submitted 
proposals but were not selected. These districts are Alachua, 
Collier, Dade, Duval, Lee and Pinellas. 

[Federal funds in the amount of $7 million over 4 years have 
been obtained by the Corporation in order to begin the pro
gram. These funds will be used to subsidize the premiums of 
low-income students. The program will be available to any 
student, the student's sibling, or the student's dependent, as 
long as the student has not been insured for 6 months prior 
to enrolling. There will be no preexisting condition limitation 
on the policy. 

[None of the pilot projects has yet been implemented. The 
Volusia project is scheduled to begin enrolling partiCipants in 
the fall of 1991. Currently, insufficient funding is available to 
expand the project to any of the other pilots. The insurance 
program may be made available to the other three districts 
but without any subsidy of the premiums for low-income stu
dents.] 

This part of the law expands the number of pilot projects 
to 10 and revises Paragraph 624.91 (4)(a) , F.-S., to provide 
staggered terms for the board members of the Corporation. 
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INSURANCE* 

Sunset of Insurance Code 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2309 (CHAP
TER 91-108) revises and reenacts the provisions of the Flori
da Insurance Code (Chapters 624-632, 634-635, 637-639, 
641-642,648 and 651, F.S.) scheduled for Sunset repeal on 
October 1, 1991. These provisions address a wide array of in
surance issues, primarily dealing with the licensure and regu
lation of insurance companies, health maintenance organiza
tions and group self-insurance funds. The act intends to en
hance insurer solvency requirements through additional in
vestment limitations and expansion of annual certified public 
accountant (C.PA) audits and actuarial certifications. 

The law provides an overall limit on mortgage loans held by 
an insurer equal to 40 percent of assets for life and health in
surers and 10 percent of assets for property and casualty in
surers (Subsection 625.305(3), F.S.). Current law limits an in
surer's investment in a single mortgage loan, which may not 
exceed the lesser of 5 percent of assets or 10 percent of sur
plus. Insurers exceeding the new limit on October 1, 1991, 
would be required to submit to the Department of Insurance 
by January 31, 1992, a plan to bring the mortgage invest
ments into compliance by January 1, 2001. The legislation al
lows mortgage investments in excess of the limit with the De
partment's consent. 

The measure imposes additional limitations on insurer in
vestments in bonds or obligations not rated as investment 
grade, usually referred to as junk bonds (Subsection 
625.305(4), F.S.). Under the provisions of the act, investments 
in medium to lower quality bonds as rated by the Securities 
Valuation Office of the National Association of Insurance Com
missioners are limited to 13 percent of an insurer's admitted 
assets. The law provides that insurers must comply with the 
new junk bond limitations by January 1, 1996 (Subsection 
625.305(7), F.S.). 

[Investment limitations and audit requirements are de
signed to minimize insurer insolvencies without significantly 
affecting availability of coverage. The fiscal impact on insurers 
varies greatly, generally dependent on the extent of the cur
rent investment portfolio. There are no significant new respon
sibilities on the Department that require additional funding.] 

The act provides authority for the contracting out of market 
conduct exams. Currently, Department of Insurance person
nel complete the. market conduct exam. The legislation pro
vides that an independent private market examiner selected 
by mutual agreement of the Department and the insurer may 
perform the market conduct exam (Subsection 624.3161 (3), 
F.S.). 

The enactment amends Paragraph 626.2815(3)(a), F.S., to 
reduce the amount of hours of continuing education that in
surance agents must complete from 16 to 14 every year or 28 

*Prepared by Senate Commerce Committee 

hours every 2 years. In addition, the continuing education re
quirements are delayed until 1993. 

The law creates Section 628.6017, F.S., to provide a meth
od for an assessable mutual insurer to convert to a stock in
surer. 

The legislation adds Paragraph 631.713(3)(1), F.S., to pro
vide that unless annuities or group annuity contracts are is
sued to an individual the Life and Health Insurance Guarantee 
Fund is not liable for payments in the event the insurer issuing 
the annuity becomes insolvent. 

The measure provides for the licensing and appointment of 
several service plan sellers that were previously required to 
be registered with the Department of Insurance (Sections 
637.141, 637.301, 637.415, 638.181, 639.185 and 642.036, 
F.S.). -

The legislation adds Subsection 631.818(2), F.S., to provide 
that the Health Maintenance Organization Consumer Assist
ance Plan may appoint one or more HMOs in the same geo
graphical area to provide health care services in the event an 
HMO becomes insolvent. 

The act further expands the current definition of compre
hensive health care services to include "technical and profes
sional clinical pathology laboratory services" through revision 
of SubseCtion 641.89(2), F.S., in an attempt to include those 
services for reimbursement by HMOs. The law also defines 
the term "copayment" by adding Subsection 641.89(18), F.S., 
and requires that copayments not be established in an 
amount that will prevent a person from receiving a covered 
service or benefit provided by the HMO contract. 

The measure creates Section 641.215, F.S., to provide that 
the effect of bankruptcy proceedings by or against an HMO 
will have the effect of terminating the HMO's certificate of au
thority. 

Health maintenance organizations are required to file annu
al reports on computer diskette pursuant to revised Subsec
tion 641.26(1), F.S., and on forms acceptable to the Depart
ment. Current law only requires filing on forms prescribed by 
the Department. 

This legislation establishes standards for the marketing of 
HMO contracts to persons eligible for Medicare by creating 
Section 641.309, F.S., in response to abuses in the industry 
of such sales to Medicare-eligible individuals. 

The act revises Subsection 641.31 (5), F.S., to provide that 
an HMO shall furnish each contract holder of a group contract 
and each subscriber of an individual contract with an explana
tion of their rights and responsibilities under the grievance 
process. 

In addition, the law adds Subsection 641.31(22), F.S., to 
provide that each HMO must have an open enrollment period 
of not less than 30 days every 18 months. The legislation also 
provides that HMOs that allow for inpatient and outpatient 
services by allopathic hospitals must also provide, as an op-
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tion, the services of osteopathic hospitals pursuant to new 
Subsection 641.39(24), F.S. 

Continuing Care Advisory Council by revision of Paragraph 
651.121(1)(e), F.S. 

The act provides for future repeal of these provisions on Oc
tober 1,2001. The provisions of the law, unless otherwise pro
vided in the law itself, are to take effect October 1, 1991. 

Continuing Care Retirement Communities 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1191 (CHAP
TER 91-98) creates Section 651.018, F.S., to authorize the De
partment of Insurance to place a continuing care retirement 
facility in administrative supervision. Section 651.019, F.S., is 
created to require providers of continuing care to notify the 
Department of any new financing, additional financing or refi
nancing. Under added Paragraph 651.023(4)(f), F.S., addition
al conditions must be satisfied before the release of escrowed 
funds and proof given that entrance fees will be applied as 
represented to the Department. The act also creates Section 
651.0261, F.S., to authorize the Department to require a pro
vider to submit quarterly unaudited financial statements if the 
Department determines that the statements are needed to 
properly monitor the condition of the provider or facility or are 
otherwise needed to protect the public interest. 

Under new Section 651.028, F.S., providers accredited by 
a process found by the Department to be acceptable and sub
stantially equivalent to the provisions of this chapter may re
ceive a waiver from compliance with the requirements of this 
chapter. 

The measure adds Section 651.083, F.S., to provide resi
dents of continuing care retirement communities (CCRC) with 
a resident's bill of rights including: the right to a safe and de
cent living environment, freedom from abuse or neglect, per
sonal dignity and privacy, unrestricted private communica
tion, participation in community activities, exercise of civil and 
religious liberties, presentation of grievances without interfer
ence or coercion and privacy as provided in Article I, Section 
23 of the State Constitution. The bill of rights also allows the 
Department to take disciplinary action against providers who 
violate any of these rights, and except in cases of bad faith 
or frivolous complaints, immunizes persons who submit com
plaints about violations of residents' rights or services or con
ditions in a facility from civil or criminal liability for such com
plaints. 

Pursuant to added (Subsection 651.114(8), F.S.) if the finan
cial condition of continuing care facility is such that if not mod
ified or corrected, its continued operation would result in insol
vency, the Department may order the facility to formulate and 
file with the Department a corrective action plan. The Depart
ment may specify a corrective action plan should the provider 
either fail to submit a plan within 30 days or submit an insuffi
cient plan. 

The act creates Section 651.1151, F.S., to authorize the De
partment to review a contract of a provider for administrative, 
vendor or managerial services if it suspects a conflict of inter
est resulting in unreasonable high charg~s. An additional 
member representing a resident or consumer is added to the 

The legislation creates Section 651.119, F.S., to provide 
that if a CCRC closes because of liquidation or pending liqui
dation, the Department becomes a creditor of the CCRC for 
the purpose of providing for moving expenses of displaced 
residents and such other care or service as may be possible 
by the unencumbered assets of the CCRC. If another CCRC 
provides, with the approval of the Department, assistance to 
the residents of the closed CCRC, the cost of the assistance 
is to be offset against reserve requirements. The Department 
is required to provide proportional reimbursements from the 
unencumbered assets of the closed facility to facilities that 
provide direct assistance. If the moneys and direct assistance 
made available are not sufficient to cover moving costs, the 
Department may seek voluntary contributiol)s from the re
serves maintained by providers. 

If the combination of Department action and voluntary as
sistance from providers does not cover the moving expenses 
of displaced residents, the Department is authorized to levy 
assessments on the reserves of all providers. The aggregate 
of assessment in any 12-month period is limited to 1 percent 
of the unencumbered portion of a provider's reserves. 

The Department is required to permanently reduce the re
serve requirements of a provider in the amount of the contri
butions or assessments paid by the provider, except for 
amounts reimbursed to the provider. 

If the release of funds from a reserve would impair a bond 
or a lending commitment, those reserves are unavailable for 
assistance, contributions or assessments. 

The Department is required to administer the program and 
maintain funds for it in a separate account. The Continuing 
Care Advisory Council is directed to monitor the use of the 
funds and to advise the Department on plans for resident relo
cation. The Advisory Council is authorized to seek the assist
ance of continuing care providers and other providers in mak
ing arrangements for displaced residents. 

The provisions relating to residents' assistance are re
pealed July 1, 1992. The remaining portions of the act are set 
for Sunset Review as contained in Section 11.61, F.S., prior 
to repeal on October 1, 1993. 

Florida Comprehensive Health AssOCiation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2557 (CHAP
TER 91-304) amends Subsection 627.6484(1), F.S., to termi
nate further enrollment into the comprehensive health insur
ance plan on July 1, 1991. 

The Florida Comprehensive Health Association (FCHA) 
must employ one or more case managers who will coordinate 
with the administrator to develop individualized case manage
ment for all high-risk individuals under Paragraph 
627.6488(4)(1), F.S. For low- and medium-risk individuals, 
case management would be optional, and only if determined 
to be appropriate by the board and the case manager accord
ing to revised Paragraph 627.6488(4)(h), F.S. Individuals un
der case management would receive payment for 90 percent 
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of costs up to $1 0,000, after which the plan would pay 100 per
cent (Subparagraph 627.6498(4)(b)1., F.S. Individuals using 
the preferred provider network would receive 80 percent of 
costs up to $10,000, after which the plan would pay 90 per
cent (Subparagraph 627.6498(4)(b)2., F.S.). Persons using 
nonpreferred providers would be paid 60 percent of costs up 
to $10,000, after which the plan pays 70 percent (Subpara
graph 627.6498(4)(b)3., F.S.). 

All policies would be issued for 6-month terms, beginning 
January 1 and July 1, and premiums are to be adjusted rela
tive to the standard risk rate every 6 months (Paragraph 
627.6498(1)(a), F.S.). However, premiums would remain sub
ject to the current caps: up to 200 percent, 225 percent, and 
250 percent for low-, medium-, and high-risk individuals, re
spectively. The higher caps scheduled for 1992 would be elim
inated (Subparagraph 627.6498(4)(a)4., F.S.). 

The assessment formula would be changed from the cur
rent formula to a market share approach, effective July 1, 
1991. The act amendment continues the current assessment 
system for the first 6 months of 1991, with assessment up to 
one-half of the current caps. For the first 6 months of 1991, 
it assesses insurers up to 0.375 percent of health insurance 
premiums earned in 1990 in the amount necessary to cover 
the 1991 deficit. This would be a postassessment in 1992, 
with authority for the Board to make interim assessments if 
necessary to pay claims. For deficits in the plan in 1992 and 
thereafter, the maximum assessment would be 1 percent of 
premiums (Section 627.6492, F.S., as revised). 

The measure adds to the assessment base the premiums 
for short-term accident only policies, fixed indemnity policies, 
and limited benefit policies. Also, multiple employer welfare 
arrangements would be subject to the same exemption that 
applies to health insurers generally regarding the insurers abil
ity to pay an assessment; however, multiple employer welfare 
arrangements no longer will receive an exemption from as
sessments based upon having a fund balance equal to or 
greater than one-tenth of premiums received during a fiscal 
year (Section 627.6494, F.S.). 

The law clarifies that the applicants for the FCHA are ineligi
ble for coverage if an insurer is found through the Market As
sistance Plan willing to write a policy for that individual or the 
person is eligible for Medicaid, unless he has a condition that 
requires supplies or medication not covered by Medicaid in 
any form or manner (Subparagraph 627.6486(2)(b)1., F.S.). 
The FCHA is required to establish a policyholder assistance 
program by July 1, 1991 to assist in placing eligible policyhold
ers in other coverage programs, including Medicare and Medi
caid under Subsection 627.6484(5), F.S. 

The FCHA is required to submit quarterly financial reports 
(Paragraph 627.6488(4)(j), F.S.) and the Department is author
ized to require any insurer or third-party administrator to re
port any information reasonably required to assist the board 
in asseSSing insurers as required by this act (Section 
627.6499, F.S.). 

A severability clause in Section 10 of the act provides that 
if the bracket system of assessable insurers is determined by 
a court to be unlawful, then the 0.375 percent assessment for 

the last 6 months of 1991 would be applied to the first 6 
months of 1991, and the funding formula in effect on January 
1, 1990 (up to 1 percent, with exceptions) would apply to loss
es incurred from October 1, 1990 through December 31, 1990. 
However, if a court determines that the application of the as
sessment to any particular type of insurer is unlawful, then the 
assessments provided in the legislation shall apply to all other 
insurers. 

Health and Miscellaneous Insurance 

SENATE BILL 602 (CHAPTER 91-38) creates Section 
250.341, F.S., to address group health insurance issues af
fecting members of the Florida National Guard, or members 
of any branch of the United States military reserves, residing 
in Florida and called to active military duty. Activated soldiers 
may elect to continue group health insurance coverage for 
themselves or their dependents by continuing to pay their in
surance premium, and therefore will not be subject to cancel
lation. The act provides that covered benefits may not be can
celled and must be continued at the same premium charged 
all insureds under the same contract. The premium is allowed 
to change where the insured requests a change in coverage 
which alters the premium. 

The act further requires a reinstatement of health insurance 
coverage, without a preexisting condition waiting period, pro
vided the soldier requests reinstatement within 30 days after 
returning to work with the same employer or within 60 days 
if the policy is an individual policy. The law provides that the 
federal military dependent's insurance, Civilian Health and 
Medical Programs for the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS), 
will be considered in the payment of any benefits. Any em
ployee wishing to take advantage of the provisions relating to 
continuation or reinstatement of coverages must notify his 
employer of the intent to utilize the provisions of this act prior 
to leaving his employer to report for active military duty. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1430 (CHAP
TER 91-296) Subparagraph 626.7451 (7)(b)3., F.S., of the man
aging general agent law to require notice of claims that ex
ceed the managing general agent's claims settlement authori
ty. The legislation specifies that calculation of interim profits 
by the managing general agent must include incurred but not 
reported (IBNR) losses (Subsection 626.745(9) and 
626.7454(2), F.S.). 

The act deletes the requirement for semiannual on-site re
view of underwriting and claims processing of managing gen
eral agents, and requires annual reviews except for 6-month 
reviews of newly engaged managing general agents under re
vised Subsection 626.7454(3), F.S. 

The measure also deletes a prohibition of insurers appoint
ing managing general agents to the board of directors (Sub
section 626.7454(7), F.S.). 

Subsection 627.452(4), F.S., is added to apply disclosure 
requirements to fixed annuities and reduces the time in which 
an insured may decline coverage at no cost (Subsection 
626.99(4), F.S.), requires life insurers offering fixed annuities 
to provide prospective purchasers a buyer's guide and policy 
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summary prior to accepting premiums or deposits unless the 
policy contains a 10-day "free look" provision or a provision 
that offers an unconditional refund. 

The act clarifies the current law in Subsection 627.613(2), 
F.S., relating to timely payment of claims by requiring pay
ment of health insurance claims within 45 calendar days. 

Insurers are required to investigate claims of improper bill
ing by a physician, hospital or other health care provider under 
added Subsection 626.613(7), F.S. If the insurer determines 
that the insured has been improperly billed, the insurer is re
quired to notify the insured and reduce the payment to the 
provider by the amount improperly billed. If a reduction is 
made due to notification by the insured, the insurer shall pay 
to the insured 20 percent of the amount of the reduction up 
to $500. 

The enactment creates Section 627.4134, F.S., to provide 
that any insurer issuing health insurance in Florida that in
cludes a preferred provider network must provide each policy
holder and certificate holder with a current roster of health 
care providers under contract with the insurer. Policies may 
limit payments regardless of the providers chosen by the in
sureds, and offer the benefit of reduced rates to insureds who 
select preferred providers. Deductibles are limited, as well as 
coinsurances under this legislation as they relate to preferred 
provider networks. 

The measure amends Section 626.2815, F.S., to reduce the 
amount of hours of continuing education that insurance 
agents must complete from 16 to 14 annually, and 32 to 28 
every 2 years. Licensees who have been licensed for 25 years 
or more and are Chartered Life Underwriters (CLU's) or Char
tered Property and Casualty Underwriters (CPCU's), or are 
customer representative solicitors, motor vehicle insurance 
agents, crop insurance agents, or fire or burglary insurance 
agents, need only complete 7 hours of continuing education 
annually or 14 hours every 2 years. 

This act revises Paragraph 627.674(2)(a), F.S., to also up
date the current law to require insurers issuing Medicare sup
plement policies to comply with the most recent federal stan
dard set forth in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1990. 

The measure adds Subsection 627.6741(1), F.S., to provide 
that insurers who issue Medicare supplement policies to offer 
any person who is 65 years old or older and who is a Florida 
resident, the opportunity of enrolling in a Medicare supple
ment policy without discriminating in the price of the policy 
based on medical or health status or receipt of health care by 
the individual. Refunds of unearned premiums are required 
upon cancellation of the policy (Subsection 627.6741(4), F.S.). 

The enactment substantially rewords Section 627.6744, 
F.S., to provide that the insurer is prohibited from issuing or 
selling a Medicare supplement policy to an individual who is 
entitled to Medicaid or to an individual who has another Medi
care supplement policy. 

The act amends Section 627.6745, F.S., to require that loss 
ratios are to be calculated in accordance with a uniform meth
odology, including uniform reporting standards specified by 
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners under 

the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. The law 
takes effect October 1, 1991. 

The same amended section requires the Department to 
adopt a policy regarding the holding of public hearings prior 
to approval of any premium increases for Medicare supple
ment policies. 

SENATE BILL 1686 (CHAPTER 91-185) amends Sections 
627.6415,627.6578 and 641.31, F.S., to provide that individual 
and group health insurance policies, as well as health mainte
nance organization contracts, which provide coverage to an 
adopted child of an insured must not exclude coverage for 
preexisting conditions of the adopted child. The act takes ef
fect October 1, 1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 777 (CHAP
TER 91-73) adds Subsection 627.410(8), F.S., to provide that 
the benefits of an individual accident and health insurance 
policy are deemed to be reasonable in relation to premiums 
charged if the rates, other than initially filed rates, are filed un
der a loss ratio guarantee that meets certain requirements. 
Under a guaranteed loss ratio plan, an insurer guarantees that 
it will payout in claims a specified percentage of earned pre
miums. If the actual percentage of earned premiums paid out 
as claims falls below the guarantee, the insurer is required to 
provide refunds to policyholders sufficient to bring the loss ra
tio up to the guarantee. 

The measure also requires that the loss ratio projected by 
the insurer must be supported by an actuarial memorandum 
and must be approved by the Department. The insurer must 
guarantee that the actual loss ratios for the year in which the 
new rates will take effect and each year thereafter will meet 
or exceed the ratio projected under the actuarial memoran
dum. 

The loss ratio guarantee must include provisions for an an
nual independent audit in accordance with accepted account
ing and actuarial prinCiples at the insurer's expenses. 

. The loss ratio guarantee must also include a provision for 
proportional refunds, with interest, to affected Florida policy
holders when necessary to bring the loss ratio up to the pro
jected amount. In order to allow the Department time to review 
the audit report, refunds may not be made until 60 days after 
the audit report is filed. The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Motor Vehicle Insurance 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 310 (CHAP
TER 91-128) adds Subsection 627.33(5), F.S., to provide mili
tary personnel on or called to active duty outside of the United 
States in an emergency situation an exemption from motor ve
hicle insurance requirements. The act specifies that the ex
emption only applies while the serviceman is on active duty 
and the vehicle is not driven. 

The law requires the insurer to return unearned premium. 
The measure also prohibits the Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles from suspending the registration or opera
tor's license of a person that qualifies for the military exemp
tion. 
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State Fire Marshal Revisions 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1996 (CHAP
TER 91-189) revises rules and requirements related to basic 
fire prevention and control criteria. Section 633.382, F.S., cur
rently provides a salary incentive program for firefighters to 
obtain a college degree. Supplemental compensation is paid 
to a firefighter who: 

1) is certified as per Section 633.35, F.S., which requires 
successful completion of a firefighter training program 
of less than 280 hours; 

2) is employed solely within the fire department of the em
ploying agency as full-time firefighter whose primary 
responsibility is the extinguishment of fires; and, 

3) has earned a bachelor's degree or an associate degree 
in a readily indentifiable and applicable fire-related de-

gree. The supplemental compensation is paid in the 
amounts of $110 (bachelor's degree) and $50 (asso
ciate degree) per month. Under current law a fire
fighter, receiving supplemental compensation, promot
ed to a position that requires a degree as a condition 
of employment would lose his supplemental compensa
tion. 

This measure expands the eligibility for supplemental com
pensation for firefighters who meet certain basic criteria and 
obtain either an associate or bachelor's degree. 

The law amends Section 633.025, F.S., to authorize munici
palities, counties, and special districts with firesafety respon
sibilities to adopt subsequent editions of the National Fire Pro
tection Association Pamphlet 1, the Standard Fire Code, and 
the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 101, Life Safe
ty Code. This act is effective October 1, 1991. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE* 

Federal Law Enforcement Officers 

SENATE BILL 1640 (CHAPTER 91-43) authorizes a federal 
law enforcement officer to make a warrantless arrest of any 
person who commits a violent felony or violent misdemeanor 
under Florida law, provided the offense was committed in his 
presence, and while the officer is engaged in the exercise of 
his federal law enforcement duties. 

The federal officer is authorized to use any force, including 
deadly force, which he reasonably believes is necessary to 
defend himself or another from bodily harm while actually 
making an arrest, or while arresting a felon fleeing from justice 
when the officer reasonably believes that the felon poses a 
threat of death or serious physical harm to the officer or oth
ers, or that the felon has committed a crime involving the inflic
tion or threatened infliction of serious physical harm to anoth
er. 

The officer is authorized to conduct a warrantless search 
incident to lawful arrest or any other constitutionally permissi
ble search. A federal law enforcement officer is authorized to 
possess firearms and to seize weapons to protect himself 
from attack, to prevent the escape of an arrested person, and 
to assure the subsequent lawful custody of the fruits of a 
crime or the articles used in the commission of a crime, as pro
vided in Section 901.21, F.S. 

State Attorneys and Public Defenders 

Under Parts I and II of Chapter 27, F.S., counties are re
quired to cover certain operational expenses for state attor
neys and public defenders, respectively. COMMITIEE SUB
STITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 
2385 (CHAPTER 91-303) creates Section 27.005, F.S., to pro
vide definitions for various terms used in this statutory context 
with these legal offices. 

Section 27.54, F.S., is revised to require counties to provide 
library and transportation services to the public defender's of
fice which heretofore the counties have provided to the state 
attorney. The act also directs counties to pay out-of
jurisdiction travel expenses incurred by the public defender 
in the preparation of a defense in a criminal case. 

Paragraph 744.331 (7)(b), F.S., is amended to alter the time 
period within which a county must file claims against guard
ianship property to recover certain fees associated with inca
pacity proceedings. 

Section 27.57,F.S., which requires each public defender to 
file quarterly reports describing the activities of the office with 
the Justice Administrative Commission is repealed. 

Firearm Use/Intoxication 

HOUSE BILL 309 (CHAPTER 91-84) creates Sections 
790.151-790.157, F.S., to provide a second-degree misde
meanor for anyone to either discharge a firearm or to hold a 

*Prepared by Senate Criminal Justice Committee 

loaded firearm in his hand while under the influence of alcohol
ic beverages, or chemical or controlled substances. Persons 
who commit this act in self-defense or defense of one's prop
erty are exempt from this law. 

[A trial, either by jury or judge, for this offense proceeds 
much like a driving under the influence (DUI) trial. Many of the 
provisions of this law are patterned after the DUI sections in 
Chapter 316, F.S.] This act sets forth the same DUI statutory 
presumptions for impairment which are as follows: 

1) 0.05 percent or less by weight of alcohol in the blood 
is presumed not to be under the influence; . 

2) 0.05 percent but less than 0.10 percent by weight of al
cohol in the blood, there is no presumption of impair
ment or lack of impairment; or 

3) 0.10 percent or more by weight of alcohol in the blood 
is prima facie evidence or evidence that is sufficient to 
establish that the person is under the influence of alco
holic beverages to the extent his normal faculties are 
impaired. 

A suspect shall submit to an approved test; however, the 
suspect may refuse a test, unless a death or serious bodily 
injury is involved, and his refusal may be used against him in 
court. 

Under the law, where a death or serious bodily injury to a 
human being occurred and the law enforcement officer has 
probable cause to believe that the suspect used a firearm to 
cause the death or injury while under the influence, the sus
pect shall submit to a blood test to determine the presence 
and amount of alcohol or drugs in the person's system. Rea
sonable force may be used to obtain a sample for testing pur
poses. 

The methods and means used to determine a person's 
blood alcohol content must meet the rules and regulations al
ready set forth in the Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services (DHRS) rules for testing under the DUI statute. These 
provisions take effect October 1, 1991. 

Handguns/3-Day Waiting Period 

HOUSE BILL 883 (CHAPTER 91-24) creates Section 
790.0655, F.S., to implement a constitutionally mandated 3-
day waiting period, excluding weekends and legal holidays, 
between the retail purchase and delivery of a handgun. The 
waiting period applies to all firearms capable of being carried 
and used by one hand for which there is a transfer of money 
or other valuable consideration to the retailer for its purchase. 
A retailer is defined as a "person engaged in the business of 
making sales at retail or for distribution, or use, or consump
tion, or storage to be used or consumed in this state, as de
fined in Section 212.02(14), F.S." Concealed weapons permit
holders and those trading a handgun are exempt from the pro
visions of this law. 
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This act provides that it is a third-degree felony, punishable 
by imprisonment not to exceed 5 years and up to a $5,000 
fine, to obtain delivery of a handgun by fraud, false pretense 
or false representation or for a retailer, employee or agent to 
violate the 3-day waiting period. These provisions take effect 
October 1, 1991. 

Animal Control/Tranquilizer Devices 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 18 (CHAPTER 91-228) exempts from the 
canine rabies quarantine requirement a dog that is used in law 
enforcement or that is used as a service dog for blind, hearing 
impaired or disabled persons that has bitten another animal 
or human if the dog has a current rabies vaccination that has 
been administered by a licensed veterinarian. 

This law further amends Section 828.27, F.S., to authorize 
animal control officers to carry devices to chemically subdue 
and tranquilize animals provided the officer has met training 
and proficiency requirements. 

Citations issued for violations of local animal control or cru
elty ordinances must contain a conspicuous statement in
forming the person that if that person is required to appear in 
court, the option of paying the civil penalty in lieu of appearing 
in court is not available. 

The court has the authority to issue an order to show cause 
for any person who fails to take appropriate action regarding 
the citation. If the person fails to appear before the court pur
suant to the order, the court may then hold that person in con
tempt of court. 

Authorization is provided for a local governing body to re
quire mandatory court appearances for certain aggravated vi
olations of local ordinance violations resulting in the unpro
voked biting, attacking, or wounding of a domestic animal; vi
olations resulting in the destruction or loss of personal proper
ty; violations of local cruelty laws; or violations resulting in the 
issuance of a third or subsequent citation to a person. 

This law further requires the governing body of the county 
or municipality to maintain sufficient records to prove the 
number of citations issued to a person. 

Law Enforcement Officers' Authority 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1188 (CHAP
TER 91-174) creates Section 901.252, F.S., to extend a munic
ipal police officer's jurisdiction to include municipally owned 
property and facilities which are located outside the city limits. 
[Examples of such property include a park, an airport, or a 
sewage treatment plant.] 

Under this law, a city police officer is authorized to patrol 
the area, take into custody, and detain any person who has 
committed or is committing a crime or violating an ordinance 
provided probable cause exists. The officer shall then call for 
assistance from the agency with territorial jurisdiction. 

The officer is not liable, either civilly or criminally, for false 
arrest, false imprisonment, or unlawful detention if he is in 
compliance with the law. 

The law amends Section 117.10, F.S., to authorize traffic ac
cident investigation officers and traffic infraction enforcement 
officers to be notaries public when engaged in the perform
ance of official duties. Paragraph 318.141(2)(b), F.S., is 
amended to provide that a traffic infraction enforcement offi
cer is now able to perform his duties under the direction of a 
qualified law enforcement officer without necessarily being 
under the immediate supervision of that officer. 

This law also amends Subsection 784.07(2), F.S., to add 
both types of officers to the list of victims which triggers the 
reclassification of the crimes of assault, battery, aggravated 
assault, and aggravated battery. The elevated status would 
only apply while such officers are performing their lawful du
ties. This law takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Criminal Justice Assessment Centers 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 663 (CHAP
TER 91-205) authorizes the creation statewide of regional 
criminal justice assessment centers to be under the direction 
and control of a postsecondary public school. A postsecond
ary public school means a community college or vocational 
technical school currently housing a police academy or train
ing school. A region shall encompass no less than one county 
and the center shall serve the participating police depart
ments and corrections agencies for the purpose of hiring and 
inservice protnotions. Each center will provide standardized 
screening, testing, physical examinations, and background in
vestigations of all applicants. 

An advisory board comprised of not more than 11 members 
shall establish or assist in establishing the center's policies. 
The schools' board of directors will have the ultimate approval 
of any policies. The advisory board members will not receive 
compensation for their services but may receive expenses. 

The centers will receive their funding from applicant fees or 
user fees, grants, and donations. Annual audits shall be con
ducted by an independent certified public accountant (CPA). 
The audit must comply with the rules of the Auditor General. 

The Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission 
will oversee the operation of the centers to make sure they are 
in compliance with the law. 

The idea behind the regional assessment centers is to im
prove the quality and uniformity of recruitment and provide 
cost-effective standardized screening and recruitment of 
candidates. 

This law further authorizes the Department of Legal Affairs 
to pursue, administer and disburse grant money for the Flori
da Association of Crime Stoppers, Inc. This law takes effect 
October 1, 1991. 

Prostitution 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 104 (CHAP
TER 91-32) implements a recommendation made by the Flori
da Supreme Court's Gender Bias Study Commission. A civil 
cause of action is created against a person, such as a pimp, 
who coerces another to enter into or remain in prostitution or 
who uses coercion to collect or receive any part of another 
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person's earnings which are derived from prostitution. "Prosti
tution" has the same meaning as defined in Section 796.07, 
F.S. (Le., the giving or receiving of the body for sexual activity 
for hire). "Coercion" is defined as any practice of domination, 
restraint, or inducement used to accomplish these objectives, 
and includes such practices as physical force, blackmail or ex
tortion, exploitation of disabilities and exploitation of human 
needs for food, shelter, safety or affection. 

In these civil actions, plaintiffs and their witnesses who tes
tify or produce evidence will be granted immunity against sub
sequent criminal prosecution, except for purposes of perjury. 
Defendants will be precluded from alleging certain defenses 
related to a prostitute's compensation and involvement with 
the defendant. In addition, prior prostitution or prostitution
related convictions may not be admitted into evidence in this 
civil proceeding to attack the plaintiff's credibility. 

A person bringing this civil action will be able to allege and 
recover compensatory as well as punitive damages. A judge 
may award reasonable attorney's fees and costs. The law 
takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Controlled Substance Violations 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 132 (CHAP
TER 91-118) creates a new criminal offense involving con
trolled substances. Leasing or renting any place, structure, 
trailer or other conveyance knowing that it will be used for the 
sale of or trafficking in controlled substances will constitute 
a third-degree felony, punishable by up to 5 years in prison 
and up to a $5,000 fine. Habitual offender penalties may also 
be imposed, if applicable. 

False Pretenses 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 626 (CHAP
TER 91-133) creates Section 817.025, F.S., which establishes 
a new criminal offense involving fraudulent practices. Obtain
ing access to a home or private business by false personation 
or representation with the intent to commit a felony (for exam
ple, burglary or sexual battery) will constitute a second
degree felony, punishable by up to 15 years in prison and up 
to a $10,000 fine. If serious injury or death occurs as a result 
of this act, the penalty will be enhanced to a first-degree felo
ny, punishable by up to 30 years in prison and up to a $10,000 
fine. Habitual offender penalties may be imposed, if applica
ble. The law takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Obstruction of Justice 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 457 (CHAP
TER 91-163) creates Section 843.085, F.S., which establishes 
criminal penalties for unlawful acts relating to law enforce
ment badges, uniforms and other criminal justice agency 
items, including marked motor vehicles. The following acts will 
constitute first-degree misdemeanors, punishable by up to 1 
year imprisonment and up to a $1,000 fine: 1) unless author
ized by an appropriate agency or displayed in a closed or 
mounted case, wearing or displaying law enforcement or oth
er criminal justice agency badges and other indicia of authori-

ty, or wearing or displaying such items which portray certain 
words identifying criminal justice agency officers (e.g., "po
lice," "highway patrol," or "wildlife officer"); 2) unless authorized 
by the appropriate agency, owning or operating a motor vehi
cle which displays certain words identifying criminal justice 
agency officers or other markings (e.g., stars, badges, or 
shields) officially used to identify such agency vehicles; and 
3) except for authorized criminal justice agency purchases, 
selling, transferring or giving away authorized or imitation 
criminal justice agency badges, including miniatures or trans
ferring badges without authority which portray certain words 
identifying criminal justice agency officers. In order for a con
viction to occur, however, the prohibited acts described· 
above must also deceive a reasonable person into believing 
that the use of the item is actually authorized. 

Persons who sell, transfer, or give away badges will be re
quired to maintain written records of these transactions for 2 
years, including recording of the identification shown by a per
son purchasing or receiving a badge. If the transferor is a busi
ness, these records will be subject to inspection by law en
forcement agencies. 

An exemption to the newly created prohibitions will permit 
fraternal, benevolent, or labor organizations to use certain 
criminal justice agency-related words in their official organiza
tion or association name. 

The legislation also creates Section 843.081, F.S., to prohib
it the use of certain blue lights by persons other than author
ized law enforcement officers. The unauthorized use of a 
flashing or rotating blue light in or on a nongovernmentally 
owned vehicle or vessel will be a first-degree misdemeanor. 
This provision, however, will not apply to persons who are li
censed to sell or repair law enforcement equipment. The law 
takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Chemicals Used In the Manufacture of Controlled Sub
stances 

HOUSE BILL 1609 (CHAPTER 91-279) addresses the mis
use of chemicals for the illegal production of controlled sub
stances and creates new criminal penalties. The legislation is 
patterned in part after a federal law, "The Chemical Diversion 
and Trafficking Act," passed by Congress in 1988 (Pub. Law 
100-690). 

Section 893.033, F.S., is added to Chapter 893, Florida's 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act, des
ignating 23 precursor chemicals and 7 essential chemicals 
commonly used in the illicit manufacture of controlled sub
stances, as "listed chemicals." Existing Section 893.02, F.S., 
is amended to include a definition of "listed chemical." 

Section 893.149, F.S., is created to provide criminal penal
ties for acts relating to the unlawful possession of listed chem
icals. The knowing or intentional possession of a listed chemi
cal with the intent to unlawfully manufacture a controlled sub
stance will constitute a second-degree felony, punishable by 
up to 15 years in prison and up to a $10,000 fine. Habitual of
fender penalties may be imposed, if applicable. In addition, a 
person possessing or distributing a listed chemical, knowing, 
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or having reasonable cause to believe, that it will be used to 
unlawfully manufacture a controlled substance commits a 
second-degree felony. 

[This legislation is designed to assist law enforcement au
thorities in prosecuting persons who are found in possession 
of listed chemicals, but who have not yet established a work
ing drug lab.] Persons transporting chemicals for use in illicit 
drug production will also be subject to these penalties. 

Section 893.105, F.S., is amended to provide for the sample 
testing of listed chemicals seized as evidence, and for the 
subsequent destruction of those chemicals not retained for 
testing. Section 893.12, F.S., is amended to include listed 
chemicals as contraband which, if used in violation of Chapter 
893, may be seized and disposed of pursuant to the provi
sions of that section. In addition, certain statutorily enumerat
ed personal property, such as vehicles, drug paraphenalia, 
moneys and negotiable instruments, may be subject to sei
zure and forfeiture when used, or intended to be used, to com
mit or to facilitate the commission of a violation of Chapter 893 
relating to listed chemicals. The act takes effect October 1, 
1991. 

Sentencing 

HOUSE BILL 2509 (CHAPTER 91-270) amends Section 
921.141, F.S., relating to aggravating circumstances in death 
penalty cases, to allow for aggravation of sentence if a capital 
felony, such as first-degree murder, is committed by a person 
who is on community control. 

The law implements the Sentencing Guidelines Commis
sion's recommendations as accepted by the Florida Supreme 
Court in March 1991. The proposed revisions to Rules 3.701 
and 3.988, Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure, will clarify the 
scoring of legal status of the defendant and victim injury and 
resolve conflicting case law in these areas. 

[Under the present sentencing guidelines, when a person 
commits an offense while under a form of legal constraint, 
such as probation or community control, additional points be
yond those imposed for the offense before the court for sen
tencing are scored on the guidelines score sheet. This revi
sion clarifies the Commission's intent that legal status points 
are to be assessed only once upon conviction of the defend
ant, regardless of the number of offenses committed by him. 

[The legislation also clarifies that victim injury, which is 
scored for each victim physically injured during a criminal epi
sode or transaction, may be scored more than once where 
multiple crimes are committed against a single victim.] 

Hate Crimes 

SENATE BILL 1482 (CHAPTER 91-83) amends Section 
775.085, F.S., to provide for enhancement of criminal penal
ties when a crime is committed which evidences prejudice 
based on a victim's sexual orientation. In addition, where a 
person or organization establishes by clear and convincing 
evidence that such person or organization has been coerced, 
intimidated, or threatened by the commission of a crime evi
dencing prejudice based on sexual orientation, a civil cause 

of action is available for treble damages and other appropriate 
relief. 

Section 775.085, F.S., is further amended to require, as an 
essential element of that section, a finding that the defendant 
perceived, knew, or had reasonable grounds to know or per
ceive that the victim was of a particular race, color, ancestry, 
ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation or national origin. 

Currently, Section 877.19, F.S., requires the collection of 
data on hate crime incidents by the Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement, and annual publication of such data by the 
Attorney General. This section is amended to include the col
lection and publication of data of criminal incidents involving 
prejudice based on sexual orientation. 

Further, Sections 876.18 and 876.21, F.S., are amended to 
increase the existing penalty for placing a burning or flaming 
cross on another person's property without permission from 
a second-degree misdemeanor to a first-degree misdemean
or. This act will be punishable by up to 1 year imprisonment 
and up to a $1,000 fine. The law takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Sexual Offenses Involving Children 

SENATE BILL 152 (CHAPTER 91-33) amends the definition 
of sexual conduct relating to phYSical contact with certain 
clothed or unclothed body parts in Section 827.071, F.S., relat
ing to crimes involving the promotion of or use of children un
der 18 years of age in a sexual performance, to require an in
tent to arouse or gratify the sexual desire of either party. The 
act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Driving Under the Influence (DUI) . 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 343, 759, 
1139 AND 2073 (CHAPTER 91-255) amends Section 
316.1932, F.S., by providing a statutory standard for breath al
cohol levels in the pertinent statutes relating to testing for al
cohol or drug impairment (grams of alcohol per 210 liters of 
breath), which eliminates the need to mathematically convert 
breath alcohol levels to blood alcohol levels. In addition, the 
category of persons statutorily authorized in this section and 
Section 316.1933, F.S., to withdraw blood is expanded to in
clude all other personnel authorized by a hospital to draw 
blood. The act also deletes the requirement in Section 
316.1932, F.S., that the medical facility blood test is a result 
of the driver's involvement in an accident. 

Section 316.1934, F.S., is amended to allow blood alcohol 
level affidavits into evidence in a DUI prosecution under the 
public records hearsay exception without further authentica
tion, if the affidavit contains certain verification information. 
Thus, these affidavits can be admitted into evidence without 
the need for a test operator's live testimony. However, the 
right of the defendant to subpoena the test operator is pre
served. The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
is required to provide standard forms for the affidavits. 

The act further amends this section by providing specific 
examples of what constitutes normal faculties for purposes of 
determining DUI, such as the ability to see, hear, walk, make 
judgments and drive a car. 
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The law provides that the statutory duty of a person to give 
information about an accident under Section 316.062, F.S., 
does not cover information which violates that person's privi
lege against self-incrimination. In addition, an officer at a crim
inal trial can testify as to statements made to him by a person 
involved in an accident pursuant to Section 316.066, F.S., as 
long as that person's privilege against self-incrimination is not 
violated. 

The legislation amends Section 316.193, F.S., by providing 
that a person arrested for DUI shall be held in custody until 
either the person's blood alcohol level is less than 0.05 per
cent, the person's normal faculties are no longer impaired, or 
8 hours have elapsed from the time the person is arrested. 
This section is also amended to provide that any person who 
is convicted of DUI who has a minor in the vehicle shall be 
fined no less than $500 and may be imprisoned for up to one 
year, depending on the number of previous convictions. In ad
dition, a minimum mandatory fine of $1,000 is provided for a 
fourth or subsequent DUI conviction under Paragraph 
316.193(2)(b), F.S. > 

Sections 316.192 and 316.193, F.S., are amended to pro
vide that when a person is convicted of DUI or reckless driving 
which is alcohol- or drug-related and that person fails to re
port for or complete the court ordered education or treatment, 
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles (DH
SMV) shall cancel the person's driving privilege. The Depart
ment shall reinstate the person's driving privilege when the 
person completes the DUI education or re-enters the court or
dered treatment. 

The act amends Sections 322.271, 322.28 and 322.282, 
F.S., to provide that a previous conviction in another state for 
DUI or other similar alcohol- or drug-related traffic offenses, 
shall be recognized as a previous conviction in Florida. 

Section 316.1937, F.S., is amended to provide that the fine 
paid by a DUI probationer may be used to defray the costs 
of installing an ignition interlock device into that person's mo
tor vehicle if the court determines that the probationer is un
able to pay the costs. 

The law amends Sections 322.2615 and 322.64, F.S., to al
low correctional officers, as well as law enforcement officers, 
to administratively suspend a vehicle driving privilege or dis
qualify a commercial motor vehicle driving privilege of a per
son the officer has arrested for having an unlawful blood alco
hoi level or for refusing to submit to a breath, blood, or urine 
test. 

The legislation also amends provisions in these sections re
lating to informal and formal administrative hearings. The DH
SMV is no longer required to conduct an informal hearing on 
every administrative suspension case where the driver does 
not request a formal hearing. Instead, the Department is only 
required to conduct an informal hearing when the driver re
quests it, just like the current law provides for formal hearings. 
The requirement that evidentiary materials be received by the 
DHSMV within 10 days after the arrest to be considered in an 
informal hearing is deleted. Similarly, the act provides that the 
failure of an officer to submit materials within 5 days after the 

arrest does not affect the Department's ability to consider 
these materials. 

The measure amends the formal administrative hearing pro
visions in three ways. First, it allows the court to enforce the 
Department's subpoena power by holding a witness who fails 
to appear at a formal administrative hearing in contempt of 
court. It also clarifies that if a formal hearing cannot be sched
uled within 30 days of the request for one, then the suspen
sion is invalidated. The act provides that a formal hearing can 
be conducted upon review of an officer's reports; however, 
the driver retains his right to subpoena the officer or techni
cian who administered the breath or blood test. . 

Secondly, a driver whose license suspension is sustained 
is no longer required to wait 30 days after the expiration of his 
temporary driving permit before obtaining a business or em
ployment hardship license under the law, provided he is other
wise eligible for a driving privilege. 

Finally, the act deletes the provision in Subsection 
322.271(4), F.S., which requires that a person whose driving 
privilege has been permanently revoked must participate and 
remain in a continuous, ,1-year supervised DUI program be
fore being eligible for driver license reinstatement. 

Elderly Abuse 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 613 (CHAP
TER 91-258) amends Section 775.15, F.S., to increase the cur
rent statute of limitation time periods for prosecuting the sec
ond-degree felony and first-degree misdemeanor offenses of 
knowingly abUSing an aged person or disabled adult under 
Section 415.111, F.S. Under the act, the felony prosecution 
time limitation is increased from 3 to 4 years and the misde
meanor time limitation is increased from 2 to 3 years. Thus, 
a state attorney will have 4 years instead of 3 to initiate a felo
ny prosecution against a person who willfully abuses an aged 
person and causes great bodily harm. This act takes effect 
October 1, 1991. 

Pyramid Sales Scheme 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 828 (CHAP
TER 91-15) specifically defines what a "pyramid sales 
scheme" is under Section 849.091, F.S. Any sales plan or oper
ation whereby a person, for a consideration or for an invest
ment in excess of $100, acquires the right to receive some
thing of value that is not contingent upon the quantity of bona 
fide goods sold to consumers, but rather is related to the re
cruitment of additional participants in the same sales plan or 
operation, is defined to be a pyramid sales scheme. "Consid
eration" or "investment" does not include the purchase of 
goods or services furnished at cost for promotional use only, 
or time and effort spent in pursuit of sales or recruiting activi
ties. Participation in such scheme, which is deemed to be a 
lottery, is punishable as a first-degree misdemeanor. This act 
takes effect October 1, 1991. 
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Worthless Checks 

HOUSE BILL 1019 (CHAPTER 91-211) enhances the penal
ty from a second-degree misdemeanor to a first-degree mis
demeanor for making, drawing or uttering a worthless check, 
regardless of its amount, when neither the check writer nor 
the check holder receives something of value for it under Sub
section 832.05(2}, F.S. 

The law also clarifies that in a worthless check diversion 
program, the fee imposed on the face value of a $50 to $300 
check is $30. 

Finally, it increases from $15 to $20 the maximum service 
charge that can be imposed against a person making or draw
ing worthless checks, drafts, or orders of payment in both the 
criminal prosecution (Section 68.065, F.S.) and the civil action 
(Section 832.07, F.S.) to recover damages. This act takes ef
fect October 1, 1991. 

Grand Juries 

SENATE BILL 2506 (CHAPTER 91-250) creates a Commis
sion on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Witnesses. The 
Commission will consist of the following members: the Attor
ney General or his designee; the Executive Director of the De
partment of Law Enforcement; a state attorney; a public de
fender; a criminal defense attorney; two persons appointed by 
the Governor; two persons appointed by the Chief Justice; 
one person appointed by the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives; and one person appointed by the President of the 
Senate. The Commission will study the current grand jury 
process, including primarily the protection of witnesses testi
fying before the grand jury, and will recommend changes en
suring the effectiveness of the grand jury, as well as fairness 
to witnesses. The act requires the Commission to report its 
findings and recommendations to the Governor, the President 
of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
and the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court by January 1, 
1992. 

Domestic Violence 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILLS 997 AND 1701 (CHAPTER 91-210) 
amends Section 26.20, F.S., to require at least one judge to 
be available in each circuit on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, 
and after hours on weekdays to hear motions for temporary 
injunctions ex parte in domestic violence cases. 

The law redefines the term "domestic violence" as it is used 
in Sections 25.385,741.30 and 943.171, F.S., as any assault, 
battery, sexual assault, sexual battery or any crime resulting 
in physical injury or death of one family or household member 
by another who is or was residing in the same single dwelling 
unit. The term "family or household member" is defined, for 
purposes of those sections, as a spouse, person related by 
blood or marriage, persons who live or have lived together as 
if a family, and persons who have a child in common, regard
less of whether they have been married or have resided to
gether at any time. 

The act amends Section 741.29, F.S., to require the Depart
ment of Law Enforcement (FDLE) to revise the notice of rights 
and remedies that law enforcement officers must give to vic
tims of domestic violence and distribute copies of the notice 
to all law enforcement agencies throughout the state on or be
fore January 1, 1992. 

This section is also amended to provide that a police report 
of an investigation of an alleged incident of domestic violence 
must include the following: a determination of whether the al
leged offense was domestic violence; a description of physi
cal injuries observed, if any; a statement explaining why no ar
rest was made; a statement that the legal rights and remedies. 
notice was given to the victim, pursuant to Subsection 
741.29(1}, F.S.; and a written statement from the victim and 
witnesses, if possible. 

Each law enforcement agency is required to send a copy 
of each such report to the nearest locally certified domestic 
violence center within 24 hours after receiving the report. Cop
ies of the reports are to be sent to FDLE for inclusion in the 
uniform crime reports. 

A law enforcement officer who determines that there is 
probable cause that an act of domestic violence has been 
committed, is authorized to arrest the person suspected of 
committing the act and to charge him with the appropriate 
crime, without the consent of the victim or consideration of the 
relationship between the parties. Law enforcement officers 
are provided immunity from liable for such arrests, pursuant 
to Paragraph 901.15(7)(b), F.S. 

Section 741.2901, F.S., is created to require state attorneys' 
offices to assign all domestic violence cases to specialized 
domestic violence units or specialized prosecutors. These 
cases are then to be treated in a pro-prosecution manner, as 
criminal cases rather than private matters. State attorneys are 
required to thoroughly investigate each domestic violence de
fendant's background including prior walk-in complaints, pri
or arrests or injunctions issued for domestic violence, and pri
or arrests in general. That information shall be made available 
to a court at the defendant's first appearance for consider
ation in setting bond or passing sentence. 

The law also provides that a court may order a respondent 
to pay any filing fees and costs waived pursuant to a victim's 
affidavit of indigency, or to reimburse a victim who paid such 
costs at the time of filing for a domestic violence injunction. 

The legislation amends Section 741.30, F.S., to provide that 
when a petitioner files an injunction for protection against do
mestic violence, the clerk of the court shall assist in that proc
ess. The clerk must also ensure that each petitioner's privacy 
is protected when filing for an injunction. 

Section 901.15, F.S., is amended to allow law enforcement 
officers to arrest a person without a warrant, even over a peti
tioner's objection, when there is probable cause to believe 
that the person has knowingly committed an act in violation 
of an injunction for protection which creates a threat of immi
nent danger to the petitioner or household members. They are 
also permitted to make such an arrest if there is probable 
cause to believe that the person committed an act of domes
tic violence or child abuse when the officer reasonably be-
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lieves that there is danger of violence unless that person is ar
rested without delay. 

The act requires FDLE to develop rules to establish uniform 
statewide policies and procedures for the handling of domes
tic violence disputes by law enforcement officers, which are 
to be incorporated into required law enforcement training 
courses. These policy and procedure areas must be devel
oped with the advice and cooperation of the Florida Coalition 

Against Domestic Violence and other domestic violence agen
cies. 

Finally, the law requires state law enforcement, prosecutori
al and monitoring agencies to keep records on each domestic 
violence case for use by investigators preparing for bond 
hearings and prosecutions, and requires FDLE to include sep
arate domestic violence crime statistics in its annual crime 
statistics report. The act takes effect January 1, 1992. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT* 

Community Development Districts 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 2029 (CHAPTER 91-308) revises Chapter 
190, F.S., which is entitled the "Uniform Community Develop
ment District Act of 1980'-

This legislation offers private sector developers a statutory 
framework through which to establish large-scale, communi
ty-type developments and to provide the infrastructure and 
governing mechanisms necessary to serve these community 
developments. 

Some of the major changes contained in the act include: 
1. Requiring that all bonds issued by community develop

ment districts (CDDs) be subject to the validation pro
cedures of Chapter 75, F.S. (Subsection 75.05(3), F.S., 
as revised.) 

2. Changing certain provisions concerning CDD board 
elections. (Section 190.006, F.S.) 

3. Adding several criteria to provisions which trigger the 
conversion of CDD governing bodies from landowner 
control to control by residents. (Subparagraph 
190.006(3)(a)2., F.S., as revised.) 

4. Establishing competitive bidding provisions which ap
ply to CDD purchases of goods and services. (Section 
190.033, F.S., as revised.) 

5. Revising the types of revenue sources CDDs use to 
fund district operations. (Sections 190.021 and 
190.022, F.S.) 

6. Modifying language concerning the expansion or con
traction of CDD boundaries. (Section 190.046, F.S., as 
revised.) 

Department of Community Affairs Programs 

HOUSE BILL 2607 (CHAPTER 91-113) adds Subsection 
20.18(6), F.S., to transfer the State Energy Office and all ener
gy-related functions to the Office of the Secretary within the 
Department of Community Affairs. [The transfer of the State 
Energy Office is a part of the initiative to streamline the admin
istration of government. Energy-related functions are logically 
linked with the Department of Community Affairs, because 
the Department is statutorily designated the state land plan
ning agency and also has the responsibility for the state's role 
in housing and urban development.] This enactment allocates 
$1.2 million to assist, by direct monetary grant from the De
partment of Community Affairs, the most needy small rural cit
ies and counties and small cities throughout the state in writ
ing their comprehensive plans and land development regula
tions (zoning ordinances). (Sections 17 and 18 of the act.) 
Funds are to be allocated according to Department formula 
and according to criteria contained in the measure. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 827 

*Prepared by House Community Affairs Committee 

(CHAPTER 91-86) which provides numerous revisions to the 
Safe Neighborhoods Program. This act transfers the Safe 
Neighborhoods Program from the Department of Community 
Affairs to the Department of Legal Affairs. (Subsection 
163.503(3), F.S.) [The Department of Legal Affairs, which is 
headed by the state's chief legal officer, the Attorney General, 
has administered the Crime Prevention Through Environmen
tal Design Program since the inception of the Safe Neighbor
hoods Act in 1987.] 

Safe neighborhood improvement districts may access addi
tional funds for district improvements and reasonable operat-· 
ing expenses through the use of special assessments subject 
to the approval of the district voters. (Paragraphs 
163.506(1)(d) and 163.511(1)(c), F.S., as revised.) A competi
tive selection process replaces the previous first-come-first
served process to provide a more orderly, equitable means of 
distributing planning grants. (Subsection 163.517(1), F.S., as 
revised.) A new type of neighborhood improvement district is 
authorized to allow for the creation of a neighborhood im
provement district within a community redevelopment area. 
(Subsection 163.522(2), F.S., as created.) Community redevel
opment agencies may now benefit from the availability of vari
ous funding options available through the Safe Neighbor
hoods Act. In addition, more accountability is provided before 
a safe neighborhood district within an enterprise zone may re
quest capital improvement funds. (Section 163.521, F.S., as 
revised.) 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1971 (CHAP
TER 91-262) revises the Florida Enterprise Zone Act and the 
Community Development Corporation Support and Assist
ance Program. Under the Enterprise Zone Act, local govern
ments with enterprise zones must review their ordinances to 
determine those which may have a negative impact upon 
housing improvements or business activity within these 
zones. (Section 290.Q135, F.S., as created.) Local govern
ments have the option to waive, amend or modify the ordi
nances to minimize any adverse impact on development. Spe
cific authority is provided to local governments to make low
interest or interest-free loans or grants to businesses for new 
construction or rehabilitation of the structures occupied by 
businesses within an enterprise zone. (Paragraph 
290.007(i)(h) F.S., as added.) This act also provides that enter
prise zone boundary changes requested and approved be
tween January 1, 1991 and December 31, 1992, are to be ef
fective January 1, 1993. (Subparagraph 290.0065(8)(c)2., as 
amended.) 

The revisions to the Community Development Corporation 
Support and Assistance Program include a repeal of this pro
gram on June 30, 1998 (Section 290.0301, F.S., as revised) 
and an evaluation by the Auditor General that same year. 
(Section 290.0395, F.S., as created.) This enactment also de
letes the 7 -year limitation on the receipt of administrative 
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grants (Subsection 290.036(3), F.S., as revised), but allows for 
3-year grants, competitively scored according to a 3-year 
plan submitted by the community development corporation 
(CDC) (Subsections 290.036(4) and (6), F.S., as amended). 
CDCs that have never received administrative funding may 
also benefit from planning grants during the years in which a 
competitive scoring cycle is not conducted. (Section 
290.0365, F.S., as created.) In an attempt to ameliorate some 
of the Auditor General's concerns, specific eligible activities 
are provided for the use of grant funds, and CDCs are re
quired to annually report their activities to the Department of 
Community Affairs. (Section 290.037, F.S., as revised.) The 
provisions of this act are to take effect October 1, 1991, unless 
otherwise provided in the law. 

Housing Issues 

SENATE BILL 430 (CHAPTER 91-287) puts into law the 
Weatherization Program for residences of low-income house
holds which has been administered by the Department of 
Community Affairs since 1977. This program distributes wea
therization grants to 35 community-based organizations. 

SENATE BILL 286 (CHAPTER 91-6) amends Section 
421.05, F.S., that a housing authority may have up to seven 
members on its commission, regardless of the date of cre
ation. Housing authorities which have more than seven mem
bers as of effective date of the act (March 28, 1991) are 
authorized to maintain the same number of commissioners. 

SENATE BILL 578 (CHAPTER 91-27) extends the authority 
for the Affordable Housing Study Commission (Section 
420.609, F.S.) to October 1, 2001, and also amends Section 
420.5087, F.S., to allow nonprofit homes for the aging to bene
fit from extended loan terms offered under the particular set
aside from State Apartment Incentive Loan Program funds. 
These loans may now also be used for the purposes of build
ing preservation, health and sanitation. 

Developments of Regional Impact 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2229 (CHAP
TER 91-309) creates an exemption for sports arenas with 
more than 50,000 permanent seating capacity from the devel
opment of regional impact (ORI) review process outlined in 
Section 380.06, F.S.lncreases in current seating capacity, not 
to exceed 5-percent-per-year or a total of 10 percent in a 5-
year period, would be exempt from DRI review requirements 
if certain notification requirements were met which could trig
ger a traffic management plan prepared by the local govern
ment. 

This act passed the Legislature, but was superseded by 
two bills containing identical language which passed later dur
ing the legislative session and which contained additional ex
emptions from Section 380.06, F.S. In addition to the provi
sions in this act, both COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COM
MITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1120 (CHAPTER 
91-305) AND HOUSE BILL 1413 (CHAPTER 91-192) create 
Paragraph (g) of Subsection 380.06(24), F.S., which exempts 
the expansion of a sports facility from DRI review if current 

seating capacity is greater than 41,000; if the sum of seating 
capacity expansions does not exceed 10 percent in any 5-
year period or a cumUlative total of 20 percent; or, on a one
time basis, if the increase in additional parking facilities does 
not exceed 3,500 spaces. Both acts require that the appropri
ate local government includes in its development order for the 
expansion, a finding of fact that the expansion is consistent 
with selected elements of the local comprehensive plan and 
local land development regulations. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1120 (CHAPTER 91-305) AND HOUSE 
BILL 1413 (CHAPTER 91-192) also outline a review to replace 
the DRI review process for qualifying expansions. The process' 
includes providing a copy of the local government application 
for a development permit to the Department of Community Af
fairs (DCA), an adviSOry opinion from DCA as to the applicabil
ity of the section to a proposed project exemption, an appeal 
provision, and a condition by which a sports facility would un
dergo DRI review for previous expansions. 

Municipal Service Taxing Units/Benefit Units 

SENATE BILL 804 (CHAPTER 91-238) revises Paragraph 
125.01(1)(q), F.S., to allow counties to create municipal ser
vice taxing units/municipal service benefit units (MSTUs/ 
MSBUs) which include all or part of a city, if the city's govern
ing body approves the inclusion. 

The legislation deletes statutory language which authorized 
counties to create MSTUs/MSBUs in unincorporated and mu
niCipal areas of the county (to provide fire control and rescue 
services). The deleted language required the permission of 
both the city governing body and approval of city voters resid
ing in the area to be included. Another provision in this legisla
tion clarifies that city residents included within an MSTU/ 
MSBU cannot have more than a combined 10 mills of property 
tax levied on them for both city and MSTU/MSBU purposes. 

The act also allows local governments which intend to im
pose a non-ad valorem special assessment for the first time 
to adopt a resolution prior to March 1 of any year stating such 
intent. Currently, the statutes require local governments to 
adopt this resolution prior to January 1 of any year. However, 
if a local government wishes to use the later date (March 1), 
it must obtain the approval of the county property appraiser 
and the tax collector. (Paragraph 197.3632(3)(a), F.S., as 
amended.) 

"911" Emergency Telephone System 

HOUSE BILL 1223 (CHAPTER 91-100) amends Subsection 
365.171(13), F.S., to provide a mechanism for all the counties 
in the state to become a part of the "911" Emergency Tele
phone System. It provides an extended period of time (up to 
36 months) by which counties may collect (for the first time) 
the "911" fee to pay for the installation of the "911" system. This 
legislation allows counties to use other sources of revenue for 
improvements, replacements, or expansions of their "911" sys
tem. It also provides that counties experiencing some fIscal 
instability that could be preventing them from hooking up with 
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the "911" system may establish a combined "911" system by 
interlocal agreement. The law also offers explicit language re
lating to what items and costs are eligible for a county regard
ing the operation of a "911" system. The act takes effect Octo
ber 1, 1991. 

County Boundaries 

SENATE BILL 1092 (CHAPTER 91-310) amends Sections 
7.17 and 7.55, F.S., to redefine the boundaries of Escambia 
and Santa Rosa counties, removing Navarre Beach from the 
jurisdiction of Escambia County and placing it into the jurisdic
tion of Santa Rosa County. Provisions of the legislation ensure 
cooperation between the two counties should a channel and 
navigable waterway be considered for construction, ensure 
that school children are provided an education, continue cer
tain state licenses in Navarre Beach, and permit a construc
tion moratorium under certain conditions. 

SENATE BILL 630 (CHAPTER 91-39) amends Section 7.31, 
F.S., to redefine and clarify the boundaries of Brevard and In
dian River counties. By changing "medialline" to "thread,· the 
statutorily defined legal boundary of Indian River County is 
now consistent with that of Brevard County. 

Municipal and County Seals 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 818 (CHAP
TER 91-59) protects the official seals of counties and munici
palities from use by individuals or entities seeking to profit 
from its use. The law allows governmental officers and em
ployees use of the seal in the course of conducting official 
business. The act provides a penalty of a second-degree mis
demeanor. 

Public Nuisance Abatement 

Section 893.138, F.S., as amended by COMMITTEE SUB
STITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 992 (CHAPTER 91-143) provides 
that any place or premises that has been used on more than 
two occasions within a 6-month period as the site of a viola
tion of prostitution and related offenses set out in Section 
796.07, F.S., may be declared a public nuisance and abated 
by local administrative boards created to hear complaints re
garding nuisances. 

The act also permits enforcement of a board order through 
the procedures for enforcement of agency action under Sec
tion 120.69, F.S., of the Administrative Procedure Act, but 
such action does not subject a municipality or board to any 
other provisions of the act. 

The law also permits a board to seek temporary as well as 
permanent injunctive relief under the provisions of Section 
60.05, F.S. An effective date of October 1, 1991 is given this 
enactment. 

County Commission Meetings--Sheritfs 

HOUSE BILL 1043 (CHAPTER 91-95) revises Section 
30.115, F.S., to remove the requirement that the sheriff or his 
deputy attend all meetings of the board of county commis
sioners. The legislation provides that the sheriff or his deputy 
attend commission meetings at the will of the commission. 
The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Building Permits 

SENATE BILL 168 (CHAPTER 91-7) amends Subsection 
553.79(10), F.S., to require that the notice statement of a 
building permit, which present law requires to be attached to' 
the permit, contain a declaration which states that there may 
be additional permits required from other governmental enti
ties such as water management districts, state or federal 
agencies. An effective date of October 1, 1991 is supplied. 

Florida Board of Building Codes and Standards 

SENATE BILL 1144 (CHAPTER 91-172) amends Section 
553.49, F.S., to name the advisory committee to the Florida 
Board of Building Codes and Standards the Handicapped Ac
cessibility Advisory Council. It sets the member terms in a 
staggered fashion. Once the staggered terms are estab
lished, all member terms are for 4 years. Explicit authority to 
provide per diem and travel expenses to the Council members 
is established. 

Paragraph 553.73(4)(c), F.S., is revised to explicitly estab
lish "standing" for state agencies or boards with construction
related regulation responsibilities to request local jurisdictions 
provide them with copies of their local amendments to the 
State Minimum Building Codes. 

Subsections 553.74(1) and (2), F.S., are amended to require 
members of the Board of Building Codes and Standards to be 
actively engaged in their profession. Board membership 
terms are reestablished on a staggered basis. 

Revised Section 553.77, F.S., requires cooperation be
tween the Board of Building Codes and Standards and the 
Florida Fire Code AdviSOry Council. It requires the Board to 
submit an annual report to the Department containing the 
Board's recommendations for Department or legislative ac
tion. The Department would include the Board's report (with 
the Department's responses) in the annual report required of 
the Department by Paragraph 420.6075(1)(d), F.S. 

The act also saves Subsection 553.71(1) and Sections 
553.49 and 553.74 through 553.77, F.S., relating to the Board, 
from Sundown (Section 11.611, F.S.) repeal on October 1, 
1991, and sets a new Sundown date of October 1, 2001, for 
these statutory provisions. The act has an effective date of 
October 1, 1991. 
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TION 

MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRANSPORTATION* 

Motor Vehicle Emissions 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 2224 AND 
2086 (CHAPTER 91-299) modifies the state's motor vehicle 
emissions inspection program (the Clean Outdoor Air Act) to 
address problems encountered in implementing the program. 
The act amends Subsection 325.203(1), F.S., to allow com
mercial motor vehicles and heavy trucks to obtain an annual 
inspection or a waiver at any time prior to the expiration of the 
vehicles' registration period rather than within 90 days prior 
to expiration. However, Paragraph 325.217(3), F.S., as revised 
by this act, requires owners of such vehicles to spend the re
quired minimum on emission repairs within 90 days before ex
piration as a prerequisite for a waiver. The legislation creates 
Section 325.2075, F.S., to provide certain administrative pow
ers to the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles 
(DHSMV) to require contractors conducting the vehicle in
spection to make certain changes in procedures in order to 
reduce waiting times for inspections. The measure also adds 
Subsection 325.217(3), F.S., to require the DHSMV to provide 
a report to the Legislature by December 15, 1991, on the sta
tus and progress of implementation of the inspections pro
gram, with emphasis on actions taken to reduce problems 
with the program. The law adds Subsection 325.217(5), F.S., 
to provide that the DHSMV may grant a permanent exemption 
to a motor vehicle which cannot be brought into compliance 
with emissions standards because emissions control parts 
are no longer manufactured. The law has an effective date of 
October 1, 1991. 

Driver Improvement Schools 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2010 (CHAP
TER 91-200) creates Section 318.1451, F.S., which requires 
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to 
oversee driver improvement schools and approve driver im
provement courses. [This is a departure from having the chief 
circuit judges certify the schools and will allow for-profit pro
viders to offer the courses.] The act also alters the amount of 
the reduction in civil penalties that speeding violators receive 
when electing to attend a class at a driver improvement 
school through amendment to Subsection 318.14(9), F.S. 
[Currently, if a person were caught speeding 10-miles-per
hour over the speed limit and elected to attend the class, that 
person would pay $37 to the state as opposed to the $92 if 
they had not elected to attend the class. Under the new law, 
a speeding violator electing to attend class would payapprox
imately $77. Most of the anticipated new revenue generated 
by the law is directed through revision of Section 318.21, F.S., 
to the General Revenue Fund ($10.9 million in Fiscal Year 
1991-1992, $22.4 million in Fiscal Year 1992-1993), while the 
current trust funds and local governments are not affected or 

*Prepared by House Transportation Committee 

receive slight increases ($3.2 million in Fiscal Year 1991-
1992). 

State Transportation Trust Fund 

SENATE BILL 1314 (CHAPTER 91-272) directs that the pro
ceeds of the $100 fee collected for the initial application for 
registration of all private automobiles, trucks of 3000-5000 
pound net weight, motor homes and truck campers (Subsec
tion 320.072(1), F.S.) be deposited in the State Transportation 
Trust Fund for the period July 1, 1992 through June 30, 1994.· 

Subsection 335.035(2), F.S., is amended to require the re
payment, by June 1, 1992, of $109.5 million in funds appropri
ated from the General Revenue Fund by the Department of 
Transportation for completion of the interstate highway sys
tem. To facilitate this repayment, Paragraph 339.135(7)(b), 
F.S., is revised to reduce the minimum cash balance which 
the Department must maintain in the State Transportation 
Trust Fund to $50 million or 5 percent of the unpaid balance 
of all Fund obligations at the close of each quarter of the fiscal 
year, whichever is less. 

TransDortation Corridors 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 970 (CHAP
TER 91-142) modifies state law which allows an airport au
thority to enter into a jOint project agreement with a port dis
trict to establish a transportation corridor connecting the air
port and the port. The measure also creates certain require
ments for a corridor developed entirely within Brevard and Or
ange counties. The act provides that: 

1) a transportation corridor between an airport and a port 
may be used to transport passengers between the air
port and the port, to transport cargo, and to locate and 
operate lines for the transmission of water, electricity, 
communications, information, petroleum products, 
products of a public utility and materials (Subsection 
332.115(1), F.S., as revised): 

2) the provisions of the Florida High-Speed Rail Act (Sec
tions 341.321-341.386, F.S.) apply to any high-speed 
rail line in a corridor except for a high-speed rail line in 
a Brevard-Orange corridor (Subsection 332.115(4), 
F.S., as added): 

3) the Department of Community Affairs is required to re
view the Brevard-Orange corridor joint project agree
ment for consistency with applicable local government 
comprehensive plans and the state comprehensive 
plan: 

4) the Department of Transportation is required to review 
the Brevard-Orange corridor jOint project agreement 
for compatibility with existing or proposed high-speed 
rail technology: 
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5) the Brevard-Orange corridor joint project agreement 
must specify the agency responsible for operating the 
corridor; 

6) the Brevard-Orange corridor project (and any subse
quent changes) is a development-of-regional-impact 
(DRI) and is subject to DRI review; 

7) passenger terminals within the Brevard-Orange corri
dor can be located only at the port and airport; and 

8) the Brevard-Orange corridor cannot be used to trans
port coal slurry. 

The enactment also amends Paragraph 343.64(1)(a), F.S., 
to remove Brevard County from the Central Florida Commuter 
Rail Authority, and eliminates a requirement (Subsection 
348.968(4), F.S.) that the Santa Rosa Bay Bridge System be 
reviewed and approved by a resource planning and manage
ment committee under Chapter 380, F.S. 

Fees Imposed on Certain Motor Vehicle Registrations and 
Motor Fuel Taxes 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILLS 212 AND 266 (CHAPTER 91-82), ad
dresses various tax issues that are related to transportation. 
The measure phases out the option of using either net or 
gross gallons for motor fuel taxes and requires the taxes to 
be based upon gross gallons after June 30, 1991 (Paragraphs 
206.41 (1 )(a), 206.60(1 )(a), 206.605(1 )(a) and 212.62(2)(a), F.S., 
as revised). The act also provides that a $2 license plate fee 
is to be paid each year, rather than paying the entire $10 plate 
replacement fee once every 5 years pursuant to amended 
Paragraph 320.06(1)(b), F.S. In addition, the law improves the 
collection of the $295 impact fee by creating Section 319.231, 
F.S., requiring persons to pay the fee when submitting an out
of-state title as proof of ownership in applying for a Florida ti
tle. The exemptions from paying the $295 impact fee are ex
panded to include: 

1) nonresident military personnel stationed in Florida; 
2) other military personnel or ex-military personnel who 

were Florida residents at the time of enlistment in the 
U.S. Armed Forces; 

3) nonprofit organizations; and 
4) title applications where a reassignment is being made 

by a licensed Florida motor vehicle dealer. 
In addition, the same military exemptions for the $295 fee 

are provided under revised Section 320.072, F.S., for the $100 
new wheels on the road fee. 

Section 320.1325, F.S., is created to require registration of 
motor vehicles owned by nonresidents temporarily employed 
within the state. Such registration shall be for up to 90 days 
with payment of a $40 fee, and may be renewed only once. 

Subsection 322.08(6), F.S., is added to require holders of 
out-of-state driver licenses who are applying for a Florida li
cense to present a Florida registration certificate for each ve
hicle owned or an affidavit to the effect that applicant owns 
no vehicles. 

Privately Owned Transportation Facilities 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 175 (CHAP
TER 91-160) creates Section 334.30, F.S., to establish a proc
ess to review and approve the construction and operation of 
privately owned roads and bridges in Florida. Broad policy 
guidelines for regulating such facilities are assigned to the De
partment of Transportation. With legislative approval, private 
entities would be allowed to build, operate and maintain the 
transportation facilities and charge tolls for their use by the 
public. All private transportation facilities constructed must 
comply with federal, state and local laws. The measure pro
vides that all reasonable costs to the state, affected local gov- . 
ernments, and utilities associated with a private transporta
tion facility must be borne by the private entity. 

Hazardous Materials 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1116 (CHAP
TER 91-146) creates a 20-member Study Commission on the 
Intrastate Transportation and Conveyance of Hazardous Ma
terials to study the intrastate transportation of hazardous ma
terials by motor carrier, air, rail and water, and make recom
mendations to the Legislature regarding legislation on this is
sue. The Commission would be comprised of representatives 
of various state agencies, certain professional associations, 
and industries involved in the transportation of hazardous ma
terials. The Commission would be required to submit its rec
ommendations to the Legislature prior to the 1993 Legislative 
Session, and would be dissolved upon submittal of the recom
mendations. 

Motor Vehicle Window Tinting 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1492 (CHAP
TER 91-42) revises how the darkness of window tint on motor 
vehicles may be tested for compliance with state law. The leg
islation accomplishes this in two ways. First, the requirement 
in Section 316.2953, F.S., that testing of the sunscreen materi
al be done on clear glass is changed to allow testing of the 
sunscreen material on the motor vehicle window. Second, the 
measure amends existing darkness standards in Paragraph 
316.2954(1 )(a), F.S., to allow motor vehicles that are presently 
in compliance to also be in compliance with the amended 
standards. The act also revises Subsection 320.8256(1), F.S., 
to clarify recreational vehicle inspection laws to allow licensed 
recreational vehicle dealers who meet standards set by the 
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to inspect 
used recreational vehicles in their inventory that are offered 
for sale. 

Valuation of Used Motor Vehicles and Mobile and Manufac
tured Homes 

SENATE BILL 2234 (CHAPTER 91-66) deletes the require
ment found in Paragraphs 212.05(1 )(a), 319.30(3)(b) and 
723.061 (2)(a), F.S., that the NADA book (Official Used Car 
Guide of the National Automobile Dealers Association) be 
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used for valuations and allows any officially recognized nation
al publication to be so used for valuations. 

Parking Ticket Violations 

SENATE BILL 1634 (CHAPTER 91-180) relates to motor ve
hicle registration. The act amends Subsection 316.1967(6), 
F.S., to allow cities to provide a magnetically encoded com
puter tape reel or cartridge to the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV) which lists persons who 
have three or more outstanding parking violations or any 
handicapped parking violations. The law requires DHSMV to 
mark the vehicle registration of such persons and withhold 
registration until the parking fines are paid. The act revises 
Subsections 316.650(3), (4) and (5), F.S., to provide for the is
suance of tickets by an automated citation issuance system. 

Driver's Licenses 

SENATE BILL 1702 (CHAPTER 91-243) amends various 
driver's license statutes. The enactment amends Paragraph 
316.302(2)(j), F.S., to provide for an exception to federal vision 
requirements for intrastate commercial drivers. Under revised 
Subsection 322.056(1), F.S., the period of driver's license sus
pensions for youthful drug offenders is increased. The act pro
vides for a waiver of certain tests for holders of licenses from 
other states and Canada by amending Subsection 322.12(1), 
F.S., and simplifies examinations for renewal of commercial 
driver's licenses through revision of Subsections 322.121 (7) 
and (8), F.S. A $1 delinquent fee is provided for driver's li
cense renewals by amendment to Paragraph 322.21 (1 )(a), 
F.S. The law also provides for mail-in renewal extensions of 
driver's licenses by adding Subsection 322.18(8), F.S. The act 
has an effective date of October 1, 1991. 

Certificate of Right of Possession Program Repeal and 
Odometer Fraud 

SENATE BILL 892 (CHAPTER 91-138) repeals Section 
319.36, F.S., which relates to mandatory certification proce
dures for vehicles being transported from this state to a desti
nation outside of the United Stat':ls. [This program is no longer 
necessary because of other federal requirements.] This mea
sure also provides that vehicles with tampered odometers are 

contraband and are subject to seizure and forfeiture proceed
ings through revision of Section 319.35, F.S. 

School Zone Speed Limits 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 254 (CHAP
TER 91-124) amends Subsection 316.1985(4), F.S., to prohibit 
school zone speed limits from exceeding 2O-miles-per-hour 
in urbanized areas. In addition, the act extends the enforce
ment of school zone speed limits to those times when stu
dents are arriving at regularly scheduled school breakfast pro
grams or school sessions. 

Child Restraint and Motor Vehicle Defects 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 674 (CHAP
TER 91-136) increases the penalty for violation of child re
straint requirements and revises the procedure for processing 
citations involving the correction of motor vehicle defects. The 
act revises Sections 316.613, 318.18 and 322.27, F.S., to in
crease the penalty for violations of child restraint laws from a 
$37 fine and no driver's license points assessed, to a $155 fine 
and a three-point assessment against the driver's license of 
the violator. The measure also increases the time period from 
10 to 20 days for the driver of a defective vehicle to make vehi
cle repairs in order to qualify for a reduction of the fine to $9. 
Under the law, $4 of that fine is paid directly to the local law 
enforcement agency verifying that the defect has been cor
rected. Previously, this amount was collected by the clerk of 
the court and then returned to the appropriate law enforce
ment agency. The law takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Vellel Movements 

SENATE BILL 1462 (CHAPTER 91-198) revises Section 
313.22, F.S., to enhance the ability of port authorities to re
quire vessels to move or change position within the port's ju
risdiction. The law authorizes a port authority or district to or
der a vessel within the port to change position, whether the 
vessel is in public or private areas and at the vessel's expense 
and risk, to facilitate dredging of channels or berths. For a ves
sel's failure to comply with orders to change pOSitions, ports 
may assess a penalty of up to $1,000 per hour, plus one-and
one-half times the delay costs incurred by a waiting vessel. 
An effective date of October 1, 1991, is supplied. 
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PROFESSIONAL REGULATION* 

Department of Professional Regulation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 724 (CHAP
TER 91-137) revises several statutory provisions related to 
the regulation of professions by the Department of Profession
al Regulation (DPR). The act creates Section 455.224, F.S., au
thorizing the Department to issue citations for minor violations 
to licensees under its regulatory jurisdiction. The legislation 
revises Subsection 455.255(2), F.S., to grant the Department 
the authority to dismiss cases any time after legal sufficiency 
is found if the Department determines that there is insufficient 
credible evidence to support the prosecution of the alleged 
violations in the cases. The act adds Paragraph 455.217(1)(e), 
F.S., to also authorize the DPR to share for a fee, with the con
currence of the appropriate board, an examination developed 
by or for the Department with the licensing authorities in other 
states unless prohibited by a contract entered into by the De
partment for development or purchase of the examination. 

The act also revises enforcement provisions under Sections 
489.127 and 489.531, F .S., related to the local building code 
citation program applicable to contractors. The law authorizes 
a county or municipality to impose an administrative fine not 
to exceed $500 on both locally licensed contractors and unli
censed persons engaged in contracting. By adding Para
graph 489.105(3)(0), F.S., the measure also provides for the 
regulation of solar contractors by DPR. 

The legislation revises provisions in Section 463.0055, F.S., 
governing the establishment of a committee to develop a for
mulary of topical ocular pharmaceutical agents which can be 
administered and prescribed by certified optometrists. The 
act provides that the committee is advisory to the Board of 
Optometry within the DPR and that the Board, rather than the 
secretary, will establish, add to, delete from or modify the for
mulary by rule. The law revises the composition of the commit
tee to include two licensed optometrists appOinted by the 
Board of Optometry, two board-certified ophthalmologists 
appOinted by the Board of Medicine, and a pharmacologist 
appointed by the secretary of DPR who is not a physician or 
osteopath. The act also gives the secretary of DPR standing 
to challenge a rule or proposed rule of the Board of Optometry 
related to the formulary in an administrative hearing .. 

The law authorizes through amendment of Paragraph 
466.oo6(3)(c), F.S., graduates of unaccredited dental colleges 
or schools who otherwise meet appropriate licensure require
ments to take the dental licensure examination after success
ful completion of a 2-year supplemental dental education pro
gram at an accredited dental school. The legislation extends 
the repeal date for a period of 3 months for statutory provi
sions which provide that graduates of unaccredited dental 
colleges or schools may be certified by the Board of Dentistry 
to take the dental licensure examination once they have suc
cessfully passed the manual skills examination. 

*Prepared by Senate Professional Regulation Committee 

The legislation adds Subsection 473.303(2), F.S., which au
thorizes the Board of Accountancy to allow the probable 
cause panel of the Board to be composed of at least one cur
rent board member who must serve as chairman and addition
al board members or one past board member who is a licens
ee in good standing. The act amends Subsection 473.314(2), 
F.S., to increase the maximum fee for temporary accountancy 
licenses to $400 and amends Paragraph 473.323(3)(c), F.S., 
to allow the Board to impose an administrative fine not to ex
ceed $5,000 for violation of the disciplinary provisions under 
Chapter 473, F.S. 

The act amends Section 454.18, F.S., to provide that the re
striction against the practice of law by a sheriff or clerk of a 
court, or his deputy, does not apply when the person is repre
senting the office or agency in the course of his duties as an 
attorney. The legislation additionally provides for several min
or or technical changes to statutory provisions related to sev
eral professions and occupations regulated by the DPR, in
cluding funeral directing and embalming (Chapter 470, F.S.), 
nursing' (Chapter 464, F .S.), interior design (Chapter 481, 
F.S.), podiatry (Chapter 461, F.S.), geology (Chapter 492, 
F.S.), and hearing aid dispensing (Chapter 484, F.S.). 

SENATE BILL 942 (CHAPTER 91-140) reenacts, pursuant 
to Open Government Sunset Review in accordance with Sec
tion 119.14, F.S., various provisions of the Florida Statutes re
lating to exemptions from the public records and meetings 
laws contained in the chapters providing for regulation by the 
Department of Professional Regulation (DPR) of the practice 
of various professions and occupations in Florida. The exemp
tions from the public records and meetings laws reenacted in 
the act include uniform language approved by the Legislature 
for open government exemptions. The following provisions re
lated to public records and meetings law exemptions are re
enacted: 

1. National examination materials and meetings held for 
creating or reviewing examination questions. (Para
graphs 455.217(1)(c) and Subsections 455.217(2) and 
(4), F.S.) 

2. Complaints and information obtained pursuant to an in
vestigation by the DPR until 10 days after probable 
cause is determined to exist or the subject of the inves
tigation waives confidentiality. (Subsections 455.225(4) 
and (10), F.S.) 

3. Financial information provided by applicants for licen
sure and licensure examination questions, answers, pa
pers, grades, and grading keys. (Section 455.229, F.S.) 

4. Patient records obtained by the Department pursuant 
to the subpoena of the records of certain health care 
practitioners suspected of specified disciplinary viola
tions. (Subsections 455.241(2) and (3), F.S.) 

5. The names and addresses of injured persons obtained 
through reports furnished to the DPR concerning pro-
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fessional liability claims against licensed health care 
practitioners. (Paragraph 455.247(2){d), F.S.) 

6. Certain information obtained by the consultant for the 
DPR's impaired practitioner program for certain health 
care practitioners including physicians (Paragraphs 
458.3315(4){e) and (6)(a), F.S.), osteopaths (Para
graphs 459.0155(4){e) and (7)(a), F.S.), podiatrists 
(Paragraphs 461.0132(4){c) and (6)(a), F.S., optome
trists (Paragraphs 463.0165(4)(e) and (6)(a), F.S.), 
nurses (Paragraphs 464.0185(4)(e) and (6)(a), F.S.), 
pharmacists (Paragraphs 465.0165(4){e), and (6)(a), 
F.S.), veterinarians (Paragraphs 474.2141(4)(e) and 
(6)(a), F.S.), and psychologists (Paragraphs 
490.0095(4){e), and (6)(a), F.S.). 

7. Personal medical records of physicians (Subsection 
458.339(3), F.S.), veterinarians (Subsection 
474.2185(3), F.S.), osteopaths (Subsection 459.017(3), 
F.S.), or dentists (Subsection 466.0275(2), F.S.) ob
tained by DPR pursuant to an investigation of disciplin
ary charges against such practitioners. 

8. Patient records acquired by the DPR pursuant to a 
search of an osteopath or physician's office if certain 
disciplinary violations are suspected. (Sections 459.018 
and 458.341, F.S., respectively.) 

9. Information identifying a patient contained in the rec
ords maintained by DPR pursuant to the conduct of 
peer review proceedings involving chiropractic physi
cians. (Subsections 460.4104(6) and (7), F.S.) 

10. Certain records obtained by the DPR pursuant to re
ports of peer review activities involving licensed den
tists. (Subsections 466.022(2) and (3), F.S.) 

11. Reports of hepatitis B virus carrier status filed by dental 
licensees with the Board of Dentistry within the DPR. 
(Subsection 466.041 (3), F.S.) 

The act reenacts various statutory provisions relating to the 
regulation of various professions within the DPR which do not 
constitute exemptions to the public records or meetings laws. 
The legislation repeals Section 455.230, F.S., which contains 
provisions relating to licensure examination challenges by un
successful candidates that duplicate provisions found in Sec
tion 455.229, F.S. The law also repeals Section 476.224, F.S., 
relating to the procedure for prosecuting complaints against 
licensed barbers. The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

Chiropractic/Physical Therapy 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1411 (CHAP
TER 91-277) amends Paragraph 460.406(1)(e), F.S., to pro
vide that the required training program for chiropractic certifi
cation applicants under Chapter 460, F.S., be not less than 3 
months and at least 300 hours under the supervision of a li
censed chiropractic physician. The act specifies that while in 
the required training program, a chiropractic physician candi
date must be under the supervision of a licensed chiropractic 
physician until results of the first licensure examination for 
which the candidate is qualified have been received, at which 
time the candidate's training program shall be terminated. 

Effective January 1, 1992, the law also creates Subsection 
460.406(4), F.S., which requires the Department of Profession
al Regulation (DPR) to notify chiropractic certification appli
cants in writing within 5 working days of their successful com
pletion of the certification requirements. The legislation autho
rizes chiropractic applicants who have been notified of suc
cessful completion of the certification requirements by DPR 
to lawfully engage in chiropractic practice for a maximum peri
od of 45 days or until DPR receives the licensing fee, whichev
er occurs sooner. 

Finally, the act adds Section 486.109, F.S., relating to the 
regulation of physical therapists, to require continuing educa-, 
tion for physical therapists as a condition of licensure renewal. 

Physicians and Osteopathic Physicians 

HOUSE BILL 211 (CHAPTER 91-22) deletes certain alterna
tive certification requirements (former Subsection 
458.347(7)(f), F.S.) for physician assistants regulated by the 
Board of Medicine within the Department of Professional Reg
ulation and provides two alternative certification paths for unli
censed . physicians who graduated from a foreign medical 
school listed with the World Health Organization (Subpara
graph 458.347(7)(b)1. and Sub-subparagraph (7)(a)3.a., F.S.). 
The act provides for the examination of these unlicensed phy
sicians for physician assistant certification and requires appli
cation and examination fees (Sub-subparagraphs 
458.347(7){b)1.a. and b., F.S.). The law revises the Board of 
Medicine's authority to grant temporary physician assistant 
certificates to applicants who have met the requirements to 
be certified for the proficiency examination established by the 
act (Subparagraph 458.347(7)(b)2., F.S.). The measure autho
rizes any community college to conduct a physician assistant 
program and to admit unlicensed physicians who are gradu
ates of foreign medical schools (Paragraph 458.347(6)(c), 
F.S.). The act provides requirements for such programs, 
which include a minimum of one 16-week semester of super
vised clinical and didactic education. 

The legislation amends the physician assistant continuing 
education renewal requirements under both the medical prac
tice act (Paragraph 458.347(7){d), F.S.) and the osteopathic 
practice act (Paragraph 459.022(7)(c) to allow a phYSician as
sistant to renew his certificate by holding a current certificate 
issued by the National Commission on Certification of Physi
cian Assistants. The act authorizes the executive director of 
the Board of Medicine between meetings of the PhYSician As
sistant Committee to grant temporary certificates to physiCian 
assistant applicants who have completed the physician assis
tant training and education requirements (Subparagraph 
458.347(7){b)2., F.S.). The law similarly authorizes the Osteo
pathiC Physician Assistant Committee between meetings of 
the Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners to grant tempo
rary certificates to physician assistant applicants who have 
met the training and education requirements (Paragraph 
459.022(7)(f), F.S.). The measure also expands the authority 
of the Board of Medicine and the Board of Osteopathic Medi
cal Examiners to deny, suspend, or place restrictions upon 
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the permanent or temporary certification of physician assis
tants (Paragraphs 458.347(7)(g) and 459.022(7)(e), F.S., re
spectively). 

The enactment also amends Subsection 458.347(8), F.S., to 
revise requirements and terms of physician assistant mem
bers of the Physician Assistant Committee to provide for stag
gered 4-year terms. The law requires a term of 4 years for all 
appointments to the committee. The legislation additionally 
provides for resident physicians, house physician interns or 
fellows in fellowship training programs to renew their registra
tion with the Board of Medicine under revised Subsection 
458.345(4), F.S. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 891 (CHAP
TER 91-88) amends Subparagraph 458.317(1 )(a)1. and Para
graph 459.0075(1)(a), F.S., to waive respectively, the applica
tion fee and all licensure fees for individuals applying for a lim
ited license as a medical physician or osteopathic physician 
who submit notarized statements from the employing agency 
that they will not receive monetary compensation for any ser
vice involving the practice of medicine. 

Veterinary Medicine 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1536 (CHAP
TER 91-176) makes various minor and technical changes to 
the veterinary practice act. The law revises certain definitions 
(Section 474.202, F.S.), exemptions (Section 474.203, F.S.), li
censure renewal procedures (Section 474.211, F.S.) and 
streamlines the licensure provisions related to inactive status 
of licenses (Section 474.212, F.S.). The legislation also pro
vides additional acts which constitute grounds for disciplinary 
action to be taken against veterinary medicine applicants or 
licensees, including a plea of nolo contendere to a crime 
which directly relates to the practice of veterinary medicine or 
the ability to practice veterinary medicine (Section 474.214, 
F.S.). These provisions take effect October 1, 1991. 

Accountants 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1316 (CHAPTER 91-63) amends Section 
473.316, F.S., relating to privileged communications between 
clients and individuals engaged in the practice of public ac
countancy. The law defines the term "quality review" to en
compass a study, appraisal, or review by a professional orga
nization of one or more aspects of a licensed accountant's 
professional work to evaluate quality assurance required by 
professional standards. This includes a quality assurance or 
peer review. 

A review committee's proceedings, records, and work
papers are privileged and are not subject to discovery, sub
poena or other means of legal process. These documents 
cannot be introduced into evidence in specific types of pro
ceedings. The law also provides that quality review committee 
members or others involved in a quality review may not testify 
in specific types of proceedings. Finally, the law provides ex
ceptions to the privilege for certain public records and materi
als, as well as for disputes between a review committee and 

an individual subject to a quality review. This enactment takes 
effect October 1, 1991. 

Auctioneers 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 771 (CHAP
TER 91-207) amends Part VI of Chapter 468, F.S., relating to 
the regulation of auctioneers by the Board of Auctioneers 
within the Department of Professional Regulation. Many of the 
changes are technical or administrative, rather than substan
tive in nature. 

Major provisions include: redefining an auctioneer as a li
censee holding a valid Florida license (Subsection 468.382(2), . 
F.S.); defining an agricultural product (Subsection 468.382(7), 
F.S.); repealing the bonding requirements of Sections 468.385 
and 468.387, F.S., on October 1, 1995; amending provisions 
of Section 468.388, F.S., relating to auction advertising con
duct; raising the cap on the amount of the surety bond the 
Board may require for an auctioneer or auction business un
der the penalty provisions of Section 468.389, F.S.; and pro
viding for the creation of the Auctioneer Recovery Fund in 
Section 468.392, F.S. The act provides for the Fund's opera
tion, including procedures, conditions, eligibility for recovery 
from the Fund and claims payment (Sections 468.393-
468.399, F.S.). 

The law schedules a Sunset Review (Section 11.61, F.S.) of 
new provisions of the law in conjunction with other provisions 
of Part VI of Chapter 468, F.S. The act is effective October 1, 
1991. 

Electrical and Alarm System Contracting 

SENATE BILL 154 (CHAPTER 91-119) provides for the reg
istration of alarm system contractors by the Department of 
Professional Regulation. The act defines three classes of reg
istered alarm system contractors for purposes of regulating 
these contractors (Subsections 489.505(21), (22) and (23), 
F.S.). The measure requires the Department of Professional 
Regulation to license any registered electrical contractor or 
any locally licensed alarm contractor as a registered alarm 
system contractor if the individual has filed with the Electrical 
Contracting Licensing Board certain evidence of successful 
compliance with local written or oral examination require
ments for the current license he holds and was engaged in 
business as an alarm system contractor for at least 3 consecu
tive years prior to the time of making application and prior to 
October 1, 1993 (Subsection 489.537(8), F.S.). 

The law authorizes a registered electrical contractor to bid 
on electrical contracts which include alarm system contract
ing (Paragraph 489.537(2)(b), F.S.). The act extends the re
quirement imposed on electrical contractors to provide the 
Department of Professional Regulation with evidence of work
ers' compensation coverage to include alarm system contrac
tors (Section 489.510, F.S.). The legislation adopts the 1990 
edition of the National Electrical Code (Subsection 553.19(1), 
F.S.). 
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Employee Leasing mitting proposals related to its purposes, objectives ~nd d~
ties. The act allows full-time faculty members of a Florida Un!-

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE versity or college, with the institution's consent, to perform 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1005 (CHAPTER 91-93) provides for the specific education, research or other projects (Paragraph 
regulation of employee leasing. It creates the Board of Em- 475.045(5)(c), F.S.). The law also allows the advisory commit
ployee Leasing Companies within the Department of ~rofes- tee to select other entities in the event that no proposal is re
sional Regulation (DPR). The act defines employee leasing as ceived from Florida educational institutions or faculty mem
an arrangement in which leasing company emplo~~es are a~- bers. 
signed to work at a client company under s~e?~f~ed condl- The measure contains several changes related to advertis
tions, including shared employment responsibilities, long- ing and time-share periods (Paragraph 475.01(1)(c), Subsec
term employee assignments, and a majority of leased workers tion 475.011 (8) and Paragraph 475.42(1 )(n), F .S.). The legisla
in the workplace at the worksite. tion also creates Paragraph 475.25(1)(r), F.S., to authorize the 

The legislation provides exceptions and exemptions, and Florida Real Estate Commission to take disciplinary action, 
establishes fees for licensure application and renewal. The against persons who fail to include required information in the 
measure also provides reporting requirements and for the r~g- listing agreement and who fail to give the principals a copy 
ulation of financial responsibilities and other arrangements, In- of the listing agreement within a specified time period. The 
cluding insurance, employment tax, benefit p.la~~, and con- law also requires brokers to maintain copies of brokerage rec
tractual arrangements. The act includes prohibitions, penal- ords for a specified time period (Section 475.5015, F.S.). 
ties, and grounds for disciplinary action by t~e Board. Brokers registering out-of-state offices are required to pro-

The act provides for a Sunset Review (Section 11.61, F.S.), vide a written agreement to cooperate with investigations by 
repeals the law on October 1, 2001, and appropriates the Department of Professional Regulation or the Commission 
$245,000 from the Professional Regulation Tru~t Fund to the (Subsection 475.22(2), F.S.). The act requires these brokers 
Department of Professional ~egulation t~ fund five ca~eer ser- to supply information and appear at meetings. A broker who 
vice pOSitions for the act's Implementation. The law IS effec- fails to appear for an interview or produce documents upon 
tive on January 1, 1992. request is subject to penalties. This act has an effective date 
Real Estate of October 1, 1991. 

HOUSE BILL 907 (CHAPTER 91-89) amends Chapter 475, Buying Clubs 
F.S., concerning the regulation of real estate ~p'pr~isers. Maj?r COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 595 (CHAP
provisions of the act include: provid~ng that It IS In the. public TER 91-72) creates the Buying Services Act of 1991 ~ relating 
interest to regulate real estate appral~ers to assure their com- to buying clubs, which covers any business enterprise orga
petence in federally related t.ransactlons ~nd to protect th~ nized primarily to provide benefits to members from the coop
public from potential economic h~rm (Section 475.610, F.S.), erative purchase of service or merchandise through consumer 
providing that the scope of practice for a r~al estate broker solicitation or other business activity (Subsection 559.3902(2), 
specifically excludes a~praisal services whlc.~ must be, per- F .S.). The measure provides procedures for c~ncellation of 
formed only by state.-IIcensed or state-certified ap~ralsers club membership and refund requirements (Section 559.3904, 
and registered appraisers (Parawaph 475.0~(c~, F.S.), .c~~at- F.S.). The law also specifies contract requirements and ~ro
ing the Florida Real Estate Appraisal Board w~thln the Dlvls~on vides for the disclosure of information to consumers (Section 
of Real Estate in the Departm~nt of ProfeSSional Regulation 559.3905, F.S.). A violation of the act is subject to the Florida 
to regulate real estate a.ppralsers (Parawa.p~ 20.30(6){b), Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, Part II of Chapter 
F.S.); eliminating the reqUirement that an IndlVl~ual must be 501, F.S. (Section 559.3906, F.S.). 
licensed as a real estate broker or salesperson In order to be 
certified or registered as an appraiser to perform feder~lIy.re- Notaries Public 
lated transactions (Subsection 475.501(5), F.S.); prohibiting P 
the use of specific titles or abbreviations or the is~ua~~e of COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 856 (CHA -
certain federally related appraisal reports unless an indiVidual TER 91-291) amends Chapter 117, F.S., relatin~ to nota~ies 
is regulated by the Department of Profes~ional Regul~~ion public. Significant provisions include: amending Section 
(Subsection 475.612(1), F.S.); and delineatln~ ,the. quallflca- 117.01, F.S., to make explicit the grounds for the Governor to 
tions for the registration, licensure, and certlflc~tlon of ~p- suspend a notary public commission for malfeasance, misfea
praisers (Section 475.615, F.S.). The act also requires appr~ls- sance, or neglect of duty; requiring a $5,000 bond, payable to 
ers to comply with specific practice standards {Section any individual harmed as a result of a breach of a notary pub-

lic's duties; amending Section 117.03, F.S., relating to the a~-47~~~M~~E SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 586 (CHAP- ministration of oaths to require certification for types of identl
TER 91-289) amends Paragraph 475.045(5)(a), F.S., requiring fication and oaths; specifying in Section 117.05, F.S., proce
the Foundation Advisory Committee, the administrative arm dures related to the notary public's seal, the identity of those 
of the Florida Real Estate Commission Education and Re- signing documents, prohibited acts, liability, penalties and 
search Foundation, to solicit advice and information for sub- copies of documents; creating Section 117.103, F.S., to pro-
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vide for the certification of a notary public's authority by the 
Secretary of State, upon request; excepting law enforcement 
and correctional officers from Section 117.103, F.S. (Section 
117.10, F.S.); and adding provisions to Section 695.25, F.S., 
for statutory short forms of acknowledgement. The law re
quires a notary public who is not an attorney to provide specif
ic statements in advertisements for services. The legislation 
also repeals current Sections 117.02, 117.07, 117.08 and 
117.09, F.S. The act is effective January 1, 1992. 

Private Investigative, Security and Repossession Services 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 2144 (CHAP
TER 91-248) provides a number of technical and administra
tive changes to Chapter 493, F.S., relating to the regulation 
of private investigative, private security, and repossession 
services by the Department of State, including those related 
to: initial licensure applications (Section 493.6105, F.S.); re
quirements and posting (Section 493.6106, F.S.); payment of 
licensure fees (Section 493.6107, F.S.); possession of licenses 
while on duty (Subsection 493.6111, F.S.); authorized use of 
firearms (Section 493.6115, F.S.); grounds for disciplinary ac
tion (Section 493.6118, F.S.); and classes of licensure (Sec
tions 493.6301 and 493.6401, F.S.). 

The act exempts from application of Chapter 493, F.S., an 
individual employed as a proprietary security officer by a busi
ness conducting or contracting for background investigations 
on its own applicants for proprietary security positions (Sub
section 493.6102(11), F.S.). This exemption applies when 
these investigations are conducted in compliance with or ex
ceed standards established by Department rule. The law pro
vides for the confidentiality of certain criminal justice informa
tion submitted to the Department of State and for the ad
dresses and home phone numbers of certain licensees (Sub
section 493.6121(5), F.S.). The legislation provides for a future 
Open Government Sunset Review (Section 119.14, F.S.) of 
these exemptions. The regulatory structure for private investi
gative, private security, and repossession services otherwise 
remains the same. The act is effective October 1, 1991. 

Solicitation of Funds/Regulation 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 803 (CHAP
TER 91-208) substantially amends Chapter 496, F.S., relating 
to the solicitation of funds for charitable purposes. The act 
provides legislative intent to protect the public by requiring 
full public disclosure of those who solicit public contributions 
(Section 496.402, F.S.). The law provides for the registration 
of charitable organizations or sponsors, professional fundrais
ing consultants, and professional solicitors with the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services. As provided in 
Section 496.403, F.S., it does not apply to bona fide religious 
institutions, educational institutions, state agencies or other 
government entities or political contributions solicited in ac-' 
cordance with Florida's election laws. The legislation requires 
charitable organizatfons or sponsors to register prior to en
gaging in solicitation activities (Paragraph 496.405(1)(a), F.S.). 
Under Subsections 496.409(1) and 496.410(1), F.S., individu
als are prohibited from acting as professional fund raising con
sultants and professional solicitors until certain conditions are 
met. 

The a.ct provides for record keeping requirements (Section 
496.418, F.S.) and specific disclosures by charitable organiza
tions and sponsors (Section 496.411, F .S.), professional fun
draising consultants (Section 496.409, F.S.) and professional 
solicitors (Section 496.412, F.S.). The law also requires de
tailed written information from applicants for registration (Sec
tions 496.405, 496.409 and 496.10, F.S.) and addresses the 
donation of tickets, as well as specific registration provisions 
for individuals who solicit contributions on behalf of named in
dividuals (Sections 496.412 and 496.413, F.S.). The measure 
amends Section 617.1002, F.S., to specify the procedure by 
nonprofit corporations for amending articles of incorporation 
when the articles of incorporation do not provide an alterna
tive procedure. 

The legislation repeals Sections 496.001-496.007, 
496.0085,496.009 and 496.011, F .S. It does not preempt more 
stringent local regulation of solicitation activities (Section 
496.421, F.S.). The act is effective January 1, 1992. 
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PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES· 

The 1991 Legislature dealt with a myriad of personnel
related issues, but due to budgetary constraints, only a small 
number of these proposals became law. In spite of the limited 
quantity, the personnel-related issues which became law 
were, for the most part, quite significant. For example, the Ca
reer Service System was repealed effective July 1,1992, while 
other personnel legislation which passed provided for paren
tal or family medical leave to state employees; the "Whistle
blower's Act of 1986" was significantly strengthened, as was 
the law relating to state officers' and employees' child care 
services; and the Department of Administration was directed 
to establish a comprehensive package of insurance benefits 
under the State Group Insurance Program. 

There was minimum activity, however, in the areas of retire
ment and collective bargaining legislation during the 1991 
Legislature. 

Public Employment 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 463 (CHAP
TER 91-164) repeals the Career Service System (Part II, Chap
ter 110, F.S.) effective July 1, 1992. Further, the act directs the 
Department of Administration to conduct a review of the Ca
reer Service System and submit its recommendations to the 
Legislature by November 1, 1991. In addition, the legislation 
directs the Department to study the concept of providing re
tirement after 25 years of creditable service for members of 
the Florida Retirement System (FRS). The Department is re
quired to consult with the appropriate substantive commit
tees in the House and Senate prior to undertaking this study 
and is directed to submit a report relative to the concept of 
providing 25-year retirement to members of the FRS to the 
Legislature by November 1, 1991. 

HOUSE BILL 2075 (CHAPTER 91-264) amends Paragraph 
110.123(3)(d), F.S., which directs the Department of Adminis
tration to establish, after consultation with representatives of 
state collective bargaining unions, a comprehensive package 
of supplemental insurance benefits. The comprehensive 
package of supplemental insurance benefits shall include, but 
not be limited to, supplemental health and life coverage, den
tal care, and vision care and shall be offered to state employ
ees on an optional basis. The legislation also provides for a 
bid procedure for insurance providers who are interested in 
participating in the State Group Insurance Program and also 
provides for enrollment in the pretax benefit program of those 
state employees who elect coverage under the aforemen
tioned comprehensive package of supplemental insurance 
benefits. Lastly, the legislation directs the Department to 
study the feasibility of establishing a State Employee Cafete
ria Benefit Program. In studying this issue, the Department is 
required to establish a public forum at which unions and other 
interested parties may have an opportunity to have input rela
tive to the establishment of the Program. [Under a "cafeteria-

style benefit program," employees are permitted to select 
from a wide variety or "menu" of benefits, thereby tailoring 
their own benefit package so long as they stay within a prede
termined monetary allocation.] The Department is directed to 
make its written recommendations relative to this concept to 
the Legislature by November 1, 1992. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 74 (CHAP
TER 91-285) amends the "Whistle-blowers' Act of 1986" (Sec
tion 112.3187, F.S.) to provide that employees who disclose 
information known by them to be false shall not receive any 
protection under the law, and includes "gross waste of funds" 
under the list of information which may be disclosed by report- . 
ing employees. The legislation also revises Section 112.3188, 
F.S., to provide for confidentiality of reporting employees, sub
ject to the Open Government Sunset Review Act (Section 
119.14, F.S.), who disclose "reportable information" under the 
legislation to agency internal auditors or inspector generals. 
The legislation further prohibits employers of 10 or more per
sons from taking retaliatory personnel actions against disclos
ing employees under specified conditions;· authorizes judicial 
relief for' employees who have had retaliatory personnel ac
tions taken against them; and provides for the award of rea
sonable attorney fees and court costs to the prevailing party 
in an fiction brought pursuant to this act. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 458 (CHAP
TER 91-36) amends Section 110.221, F.S., to create "parental 
leave" and "family medical leave" provisions for state Career 
Service employees. Under the parental leave provisions, the 
state may not terminate the employment of a Career Service 
employee due to the pregnancy of the employee or the em
ployee's spouse or due to the adoption of a child by the em
ployee. Further, the state may not refuse to grant parental or 
family medical leave without pay for a period not to exceed 
6 months. The legislation also defines "family" and specifies 
the conditions under which family medical leave may be grant
ed. Additionally, the law provides that employees may use 
their accumulated and unused annual and sick leave in con
junction with parental leave or family medical leave. Upon re
turn to employment after parental leave or family medical 
leave, the employee must be reinstated to the same or equiva
lent position with all rights and benefits held prior to such 
leave. The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1672 (CHAP
TER 91-184) amends the existing statutes (Section 110.151, 
F.S.) relating to state officers' and employees' child care ser
vices to provide that the sponsoring state agency may be re
sponsible for the operation of a child care center, in lieu of a 
contracted child care service provider, when a qualified child 
care service provider is unavailable. The legislation also pro
vides that in areas where the state does not have a sufficient 
number of employees to justify a child care center, a state 
agency may join in a consortium arrangement with other pub-

·Prepared by Senate Personnel, Retirement & Collective Bargaining Committee 
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lic employers to provide child care services. The legislation 
also directs the Department of Administration to develop a 
model rule establishing family support personnel policies for 
all Executive Branch agencies, except the State University 
System. "Family support personnel policies· is defined as per
sonnel policies affecting employees' ability to both work and 
devote care and attention to their families and includes poli
cies on flexible hour work schedules, compressed time, job 
sharing, part-time employment, maternity or paternity leave 
for employees with a newborn or newly adopted child, and 
paid and unpaid family or administrative leave for family re
sponsibilities. Implementation procedures for the family sup
port personnel policies model rule are provided in the legisla
tion.ln addition, the legislation amends Section 110.121, F.S., 
to provide that part-time employees may also participate in 
agency sick leave pools on a pro rata basis. 

Section 14 of SENATE BILL 2302 (CHAPTER 91-157), the 
implementing act for 1991-1992 general appropriations, 
grants extraordinary flexibility to the Department of Revenue 
and the Division of Workers' Compensation of the Department 
of Labor and Employment Security for Fiscal Year 1991-1992 
to act outside of the normal personnel and budget require
ments of the Florida Statutes. This experimental approach is 
intended to improve the administration of governmental pro
grams and permit the assessment of the concept of increas
ing managerial authority for state managers. Section 14 of this 
legislation also creates the Productivity Advisory Group, con
sisting of nine members who are charged with evaluating the 
experimental extraordinary grant of personnel and budget au
thority to the Department of Revenue and the Division of 
Workers' Compensation and is to report its findings to the 
Governor, Cabinet and Legislature on an interim basis by De
cember 2, 1991, and finally, November 1, 1992. This same sec
tion of the law creates the Commission on the Florida Govern
ment Personnel System. This Commission will also consist of 
nine members and it is charged with conducting a compre
hensive study of the state personnel, pay and classification 
systems. The Commission is also required to submit a report 
of its findings, including recommendations, to the Legislature 
by December 2, 1991. 

State-Administered Retirement Systems 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 337 (CHAP
TER 91-276) amends the Florida Retirement System (FRS) 
law relating to reemployment after retirement (Paragraph 
121.09(9)(b), F.S.) to provide that retired teacher aides, trans
portation assistants, bus drivers and food service workers 
may be reemployed by a district school board for up to 780 
hours during their first year of retirement in lieu of having to 
wait one year after retirement before becoming eligible for re
employment by an FRS employer. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 463 (CHAP
TER 91-164) summarized under Public Employment sub
heading above, contains additional retirement-oriented legis
lation. 
. SENATE BILL 1478 (CHAPTER 91-148) revises Paragraph 
110.123(3)(c), F.S., to provide for a limited open enrollment pe-

riod for all employees who retire before September 1, 1991, 
and their eligible dependents to participate in the State Group 
Insurance Program. The limited open enrollment period ex
tends from September 1, 1991, until October 31, 1991; eligible 
retirees include any retiree who has previously rejected or 
cancelled his participation in the State Group Insurance Pro
gram. To participate, such retirees must notify the Office of 
State Employees Insurance, in writing, by October 31, 1991, 
of their intention to join the insurance program. 

Public Sector Collective Bargaining 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1694 (CHAP
TER 91-151) adds Subsections 447.205(11) and (12), F.S., to 
provide that any hearing held under the auspices of the Public . 
Employees Relations Commission shall be held by the Com
mission, a member of the CommiSSion, or a hearing officer ap
pointed by the Commission. The Commission is also granted 
authority to appoint an employee as an elections supervisor 
to conduct representation elections in accordance with Chap
ter 447, F.S. The legislation also amends Section 447.208, 
F.S., to permit the Commission to grant an extension of time 
in the setting of hearing dates when there is good cause to 
do so. Demotion hearings as well as those concerning sus
pensions or dismissals are included within the operation of 
Section 447.208, F.S. This act gives the Commission limited 
authority to reduce agency-assessed penalties in those 
cases coming before the Commission which involve a Career 
Service appeal. 

Salary Increases for State and Community College Employ
ees 

SENATE BILL 1314 (CHAPTER 91-272) appropriates $43 
million from the General Revenue Fund and $32 million from 
trust funds to provide a 3-percent salary increase for state 
employees. The act also makes fund transfers for productivity 
enhancement and provides salary increases for community 
college employees. 

Legislative Employee Subsistence and Transportation 

Under Subsection 11.12(1), F.S., as revised by SENATE 
BILL 358 (CHAPTER 91-34), the subsistence rate to be paid 
to the employees of each legislator selected to attend ses
sions of the Legislature is to be set by the Joint Legislative 
Management Committee alone, rather than by the Committee 
in accordance with policies and procedures set by the appro
priate administrative authorities in each house. The word 
"transportation" is substituted for the word "travel" to conform 
with referenced Subsections 112.061(7) and (8), F.S., which 
covers expenses for which such employees are to be reim
bursed. 

The act also amends Paragraph 11.147(4)(c), F.S., to 
charge the Committee with the responsibility of maintaining 
salary information for the determination of the competitive
ness of the legislative pay plan and for a presentation to the 
Presiding Officers not later than August 1 each year together 
with a study of employees performing comparable work in oth
er labor markets. 

*Prepared by Senate Personnel, Retirement & Collective Bargaining Committee 
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STATE GOVERNMENT* 

The 1991 Legislature took action to improve the status of 
women, and to augment the state's civil rights laws. As well, 
the Legislature sought to increase governmental responsibili
ty with respect to its administrative procedures. 

A number of laws were enacted relating to public access 
to government meetings and records. Seven historic preser
vation boards were recreated, and changes were made to the 
state's Fine Arts Endowment Program. 

These, and other acts relating to the function of the state 
and its agencies, are discussed below. 

Governmental Reorganization and Procedures 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1142 (CHAP
TER 91-171) amends Chapter 282, F.S., the "Information Re
sources Management Act," which establishes Florida's policy 
with regard to communications and data processing. [Within 
that chapter, the Information Resource Commission (IRC) is 
created to oversee planning by state agencies regarding the 
procurement and use of computer technology and systems. 
The Governor and the Cabinet comprise the IRC.] 

Under Section 14 of the enactment, the personnel of the 
IRC, including 14 full-time equivalents (FTEs), and its records, 
property and appropriations are transferred from the Execu
tive Office of the Governor to the Department of General Ser
vices. Three FTEs that were assigned to the IRC [of its total 
17 FTEs], as well as approximately $184,000, are assigned to 
the Executive Office of the Governor. 

Section 282.306, F.S., relating to the responsibilities of the 
executive administrator of the IRC, is amended. Under the 
changes, the administrator is specifically responsible for such 
functions of the Commission as budgeting, personnel, pur
chasing and other duties delegated by the Commission. 

[The IRC was assigned to consider agency budget re
quests to evaluate requests for data processing equipment.] 
Under revised Subsection 216.0445(1), F.S., in the act, the Ex
ecutive Office of the Governor and the appropriations commit
tees of the Legislature will jOintly prescribe the format to be 
used by the IRC in its review and recommendations relating 
to state agency information resource management budget 
schedules. 

Provisions in Section 282.3115, F.S., which currently require 
state agencies to submit an annual Information Resources 
Management Operating Plan are repealed. Specified defini
tions of terms used by agencies in completing other plans and 
reports required for annual submission to the IRC are changed 
in Section 282.303, F.S. The date of submission for several re
ports are also changed (Sections 282.3062 and 282.312, F.S.), 
as is the content required in specified reports (Sections 
282.1021 and 282.307, F.S.). 

Section 282.318, F.S., relating to the security of data and 
information technology resources, is also amended. State 
agencies are required under the act to include in their reports 

*Prepared by Senate Governmental Operations Committee 

to the IRC a description of how they intend to implement se
curity policies and standards for protecting their information 
resources pursuant to IRC requirements. The Supreme Court 
is also required to include, as a part of its information re
sources management plan, a general description of its exist
ing information resource security plan, including future plans 
for assuring such security. 

HOUSE BILL 755 (CHAPTER 91-54) changes the name of 
the Department of General Services' Division of Safety and 
Crime Prevention to the Division of Capitol Police, and ex
pands the Division's investigatory authority. 

[Section 281.02, F.S., charges the Division with providing 
and maintaining the firesafety and security of all state-owned 
property, with certain exceptions. Until the enactment, Sec
tion 281.03, F.S., provided that the Division could only con
duct traffic accident and misdemeanor investigations. The Di
vision was required by law to refer all matters deemed to in
volve a felony to an appropriate law enforcement agency for 
investigation. Upon the request of that law enforcement agen
cy, the Division could then assist in the felony investigation 
which it had referred.] 

The act authorizes the Division to conduct felony investiga
tions for such offenses occurring on state-owned or state
leased property. In addition, the Division may refer felony in
vestigations to an appropriate law enforcement agency for 
criminal investigation. 

HOUSE BILL 749 (CHAPTER 91-23) transfers responsibili
ties under the "Florida Crimes Compensation Acf' (CHAPTER 
960, F.S.) from the Department of Labor and Employment Se
curity to the Department of Legal Affairs. The Bureau of 
Crimes Compensation and Victim and Witness Services of the 
Division of Workers' Compensation of the Department of La
bor and Employment Security is renamed the Crime Victims' 
Service Office of the Department of Legal Affairs. Appropriate 
sections of Chapter 960, F.S., are revised to conform to this 
change. Subsection 775.0835(2), F.S., is revised and Para
graph 784.046(9)(a), F.S., are reenacted to reflect the transfer. 

Section 960.09, F.S., is amended to provide for the determi
nation of claims of victims and witnesses and the holding of 
administrative hearings on such claims by the Crime Victims' 
Service Office. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 2135 (CHAP
TER 91-265) amends the Spaceport Florida Authority Act, 
which is codified in Chapter 331, F.S. The law clarifies that the 
Authority is not an "agency" of the state for purposes of having 
its budget approved by the Legislature, pursuant to Chapter 
216, F.S., and is not an agency required to comply with the 
purchasing provisions in Chapter 287, F.S. 

Subsection 331.305(6), F.S., is amended to empower the 
Authority to enter into financing agreements with persons or 
spaceport users to facilitate the financing, construction, leas
ing or sale of any project. The definition of "project" in renum-
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bered and revised Subsection 331.303(16), F.S., is expanded 
to include any rocket, capsule, module, certain facilities, or 
any other type of spaceport-related transportation vehicle, 
station or facility, or instrument, equipment, or intellectual 
property, utility system or distribution or collection system. In 
connection with any financing agreement, under added Sub
section 331.305(23), F.S., the Authority is empowered to fix 
and collect fees, loan or rental payments, and other charges 
to provide moneys for the principal of and interest on bonds. 

The purposes for which the Spaceport Florida Authority is 
authorized to issue bonds is broadened in amended Subsec
tion 331.305(21), F.S., to include the "projects" as defined and 
enumerated above, as well as for payloads and space flight 
hardware, and equipment for research, development and edu
cational activities. The law (Subsection 331.305(21), F.S.), 
which currently limits the Authority's power to issue bonds 
during the first 5 years of its operation to a total of $500,000, 
subject to the approval of the Governor and the Cabinet, is 
amended to provide that such limitation will remain in exist
ence only until December 31, 1994. In addition, conduit bonds, 
or private activity bonds, are not included in the limitation. 
Section 331.339, F.S., is revised to permit the Authority to ne
gotiate the sale of bonds pursuant to Section 218.385, F.S., 
which provides law governing the sale of bonds by local gov
ernments. 

The Authority is empowered by new Subsection 
331.305(24), F.S., to exercise the right and power of eminent 
domain in spaceport territory only, as defined in Section 
331.304, F.S. 

Section 235.196, F.S., is amended to authorize the authority 
to participate, as 'a noneducational governmental agency, in 
cooperative agreements in partnership with an educational 
governmental agency to construct community educational fa
cilities. In addition, Section 11 of the act permits any funds 
generated by the Spaceport Florida Authority to be used for 
matching purposes under the State University System's 
matching grant program. 

Section 331.354, F.S., is created to provide that bonds is
sued by the authority and all instruments securing the bonds 
are exempt from taxation by the state or any political subdivi
sion of the state. The tax exemptions granted are not applica
ble to any tax imposed by Chapter 220, F.S., on interest, in
come or profits on debt obligations owned by corporations. 

Section 10 of the enactment directs the Advisory Council 
on Intergovernmental Relations to conduct a study to deter
mine whether the proceeds raised by the issuance of bonds 
pursuant to Part VI of Chapter 159, F.S., are being allocated 
equitably among the regions, and among projects within the 
regions. [That law, known as the Florida Private Activity Bond 
Allocation Act, provides for the allocation of private activity 
bonds under the statewide limitation imposed by Congress in 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-514, 100 Stat. 2085).] The 
Council is to report its findings and recommendations to the 
Legislature prior to the 1992 Regular Session of the Legisla
ture. 

HOUSE BILL 2511 (CHAPTER 91-227) repeals Section 
283.57, F.S., relating to the purchase of printing equipment by 

state agencies. [The statute which is repealed by the act re
quired specific legislative approval prior to the purchase, en
hancement or expansion of printing equipment and systems 
by state agencies. Currently, the Legislature provides over
sight of agency purchases through the legislative budgeting 
process and through purchasing laws and procedures under 
the auspices of the Department of General Services.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1265 (CHAPTER 91-214) amends Section 
213.053, F.S., to authorize the Department of Revenue to dis
close certain tax filing data to the Division of Corporations of 
the Department of State to permit recovery of fees and penal
ties due the state from nonqualified foreign or dissolved cor
porations. The Division of Corporations is restricted in its use 
of the information to the pursuit of nonqualified or dissolved 
foreign corporations, and must maintain the same confidenti
ality required of the Department of Revenue. 

Section 265.286, F.S., is amended to require that funds 
transferred to the State Major Cultural Institution Trust Fund, 
pursuant to Paragraph 265.2861(1){d), F.S., be transferred to 
the 15 Vital Local Cultural Organizations deSignated in 1991 
pursuant to the review process in Subsection 265.286(7), F .S. 

Section 265.2861, F.S., is revised to require that $800,000 
per year of the fees collected pursuant to Section 607.1502, 
F.S., be transferred from the Corporations Trust Fund to the 
State Major ,Cultural Institution Trust Fund. 

Section 607.0130, F.S., is amended to authorize the Depart
ment of State not to file any document submitted by a corpo
ration determined not to have paid all fees, taxes and penal
ties owed the state. This section also authorizes the Depart
ment of State to bring an action in circuit court to collect any 
moneys owed the state, to compel any filing required by law, 
to file a lis pendens against any property owned by the corpo
ration, and to certify findings to the Department of Legal Af
fairs for appropriate action under Section 607.0505, F.S. 

Under amended Section 607.1502, F.S., the authority to col
lect all penalties due under Subsection 607.1502(4), F.S., and 
to seek recovery in circuit court is transferred from the Depart
ment of Legal Affairs to the Department of State. 

The act provides for repeal of Subsection 265.286(7), and 
Paragraph 265.2861 (1){d), F.S., on October 1, 1994, and re
view prior to that date. 

Civil Rights and Minority Affairs 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1431 (CHAPTER 91-74) creates an Office 
of Civil Rights and focuses on the rights and status of minori
ties and women. [The act amends laws to implement many 
recommendations of the Florida Supreme Court Racial and 
Ethnic Bias Study Commission to improve the representation 
and treatment of females and minorities in Florida's courts 
and justice systems. Minorities affected by the amendments 
are defined as members of a socially or economically disad
vantaged group which includes blacks, Hispanics and Ameri
can Indians.] 
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Section 43.29, F.S., is amended to require the appointment 
of women and minorities to the judicial nominating commis
sions. The act provides that of the nine members appointed 
by the three respective appointing authorities, as specified in 
current law, at least three are required to be members of a ra
cial or ethnic minority group or women. 

Chapter 39, F.S., is amended to require the composition of 
the Commission of Juvenile Justice and the Juvenile Justice 
Standards and Training Council, Sections 39.023 and 39.024, 
F.S., respectively, to be broadly reflective of the general pub
lic and to include minorities and women. New laws which per
tain to the clerks of court, the state attorneys and the public 
defenders, Sections 28.34,27.182, and 27.5301, F.S., respec
tively, are added to require those officers to review each of 
their offices and to eliminate any disparity in salary or compen
sation which is based upon gender or race. 

An Office of Civil Rights is created within the Department 
of Legal Affairs (Section 16.57, F.S.). The office is directed to 
investigate violations of constitutional rights of persons, and 
the Attorney General is authorized, pursuant to new Section 
760.51, F.S., to bring civil actions relating to same. Any person 
who interferes with another's exercise or enjoyment of consti
tutional or other legal rights is liable for a civil penalty of up 
to $10,000 for each violation. 

The act creates Paragraph 943.1755(1)(b), F.S., which 
states that the Legislature finds that there is a need to im
prove the relationships between law enforcement agencies 
and the minorities that they serve. Therefore, the Criminal Jus
tice Executive Institute is required to conduct research proj
ects for the purpose of improving law enforcement interaction 
and intervention in the communities of racial and ethnic minor
ities. The institute is directed to use the resources of commu
nity colleges and universities in conducting the research proj
ects. Section 943.1758, F.S., is created to require the Criminal 
Justice Standards and Training Commission to develop train
ing standards for the instruction of law enforcement officers 
in the subject of interpersonal skills relating to racial and eth
nic minorities. By January 1, 1993, the training currently re
quired for basic skills for initial certification and for continued 
employment or appointment as a law enforcement officer, is 
required to include 8 hours of instruction relating to racial and 
ethnic minorities under new Sections 943.1715 and 943.1716, 
F .S. The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 441 (CHAP
TER 91-162) amends the Florida Small and Minority Business 
Assistance Act of 1985 (Sections 288.701-288.714, F.S.), and 
other changes are made to the state's contracting procedural 
requirements and provisions. 

Based on the results of a constitutionally required, legisla
tively funded minority contracting disparity study, Paragraph 
287.042(4)(f), F.S., is amended to adopt goals for the expendi
ture of moneys for general procurement by state agencies 
with certified minority businesses for construction, architec
ture and engineering, commodities and contractual services. 
For contracts with certified minority business enterprises, 
each agency is encouraged to spend 21 percent of the mon
eys actually expended for construction contracts, 25 percent 

TION 

of the moneys actually expended for architecture and engi
neering contracts, 24 percent of the moneys actually expend
ed for commodities and SO.5 percent of the moneys actually 
expended for contractual services contracts. [Previously, the 
spending goal percentage which state agencies were encour
aged to attain was set at a fixed 15 percent.] 

The enactment subdivides the overall spending goals for 
the identified industry categories, as follows: for construction 
contracts, the goals are 4 percent for black Americans, 6 per
cent for Hispanic Americans and 11 percent for American 
women; for architecture and engineering contracts, the goals 
are 9 percent for Hispanic Americans, 1 percent for Asian 
Americans and 15 percent for American women; for commodi
ties contracts, the goals are 2 percent for black Americans, 
4 percent for Hispanic Americans, 0.5 percent for Asian Ameri
cans, 0.5 percent for native Americans and 17 percent for 
American women; and for contractual services contracts, the 
goals are 6 percent for black Americans, 7 percent for Hispan
ic Americans, 1 percent for Asian Americans, 0.5 percent for 
native Americans and 36 percent for American women. 

The Department of Lottery also is encouraged to meet the 
minority goals set out in Chapter 287, F.S., and under revised 
Subsection 24.113(1), F.S., the Department is required to 
have 15 percent of its retailers be minority business enter
prises [rather than retailers and vendors taken together, as 
previc~sly mandated). 

The 15-percent minority contracting requirement in Section 
288.1167, F.S., imposed upon food, beverage and related 
concessions for sports franchise facilities is also amended to 
conform to the newly established categories for minority pro
curement goals. The category percentages, rather than the 
prior 15-percent expenditure, is specifically applied by Para
graph 325.207(8)(k), F.S., as revised by the enactment to con
tracts for the construction, maintenance, repair, renovation 
and expansion of motor vehicle inspection stations and for re
lated printing contracts. 

The required annual reporting by agencies to the Division 
of Purchasing of the Department of General Services regard
ing minority business contracting is expanded by amendment 
to Subsection 287.042(15), F.S., to mandate agency identifica
tion of subcontracts by dollar amount and number of subcon
tracts, as well as specific dollar amounts, number, minority 
status and industry category for both prime contractors and 
subcontractors. 

Pursuant to new Subsection 11.42(9), F.S., the Auditor Gen
eral is directed to include a statement regarding agency com
pliance with these minority business enterprise procurement 
goals as a part of any audit of a state agency's administrative 
services functions. In the event of budget reductions, under 
the authority of Subparagraph 287.042(4)(f)1., F.S., the base 
amounts of the goals may be adjusted to reflect the reduc
tions. The Minority Business Enterprise Assistance Office in 
the Department of General Services is directed to develop by 
rule guidelines for agency determinations of base amounts for 
minority contracting and procedures for adjustments thereto 
resulting from budget reductions. 
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Except in construction contracting, the act requires, in 
Paragraph 287.042(15)(a), F.S., agencies, when practical, to 
break contracts into smaller contractual units within the larger 
contract to encourage minority participation and to report ac
tivity regarding same to the Division of Purchasing annually. 

The Division of Purchasing of the Department of General 
Services is directed in amended Subparagraph 
287.042(4)(f)2., F.S., to make revisions to the minority procure
ment goals, based upon an updated statistical disparity analy
sis, at least once every 5 years. The results of the first updated 
statistical disparity study must be presented to the Legisla
ture no later than December 1, 1995. 

Port authorities, expressway and bridge authorities, trans
portation authorities and water management districts are en
couraged to contract for or to conduct studies concerning dis
crimination against minority groups in their procurement and 
contracting processes by Section 6 of the act. 

The organizational placement of the Minority Business En
terprise Assistance Office is changed from the Office of the 
Executive Director of the Department of General Services to 
the Department's Division of Purchasing, where the office is 
established as a bureau by revised Subsection 287.0945(2), 
F.S., in the enactment. 

[Under Section 255.05, F.S., when a state agency contracts 
for commodities or services and the contract is for $100,000 
or less, no payment or performance bond may be required. A 
construction contract for $200,000 or less also may be ex
empted from the payment and performance bond require
ment at the discretion of the public entity involved. The execu
tive director of the Department of General Services may also 
delegate to the agencies the authority to exempt the contrac
tor for contracts greater than $100,000 but less than $200,000 
in value.] 

The enactment by amending Paragraph 255.05(1)(a), F.S., 
directs the Department of General Services to compile an an
nual report that lists the number of requests by state agencies 
for delegation of authority to waive the payment and perform
ance bond requirements of Section 255.05, F.S., by agency 
and project number, and to state whether any request for del
egation was denied and the justification for the denial. The re
port is directed to be submitted no later than February 1 to 
the Governor, the Legislature and the Small and Minority Busi
ness AdviSOry Council. 

The legislation amends Subsection 287.0943(1), F.S., to re
quire the annual recertification of minority business enter
prises to be done by affidavit. The Minority Business Enter
prise Assistance Office is directed to perform random, on-site 
reviews of the recertified enterprises to determine whether all 
certification requirements are being met. 

Local governments are required by the act to accept minori
ty business enterprises that are certified by the Department 
of General Services as fully certified for their respective local 
minority business enterprise programs when these minority 
business enterprises fall within one of the racial or gender 
classifications established by the respective. local governmen
tal unit. Local governments are also prohibited by the act from 

revoking certifications unless notice is given to the Depart
ment of General Services. 

Definitions pertaining to the Small and Minority Business 
Assistance Act of 1985 are revised in Subsections 288.703(1) 
and (3), F.S., to increase the number of employees--from 25 
to 50--that a small business may employ to be eligible for cer
tification as a minority business enterprise. The "native Hawai
ian" designation is deleted from the definition of "minority per
son" as a separate minority category and is included within 
the category of Asian Americans. The law deletes the "physi
cally disabled person" as a minority category. The measure 
also revises the definition for "native American" to include any 
person who has origins in any of the Indian Tribes of North 
America prior to 1835 pursuant to rules of the Department of 
General Services. [Prior to the enactment, in order to be con
sidered as a "minority person" under the Small and Minority 
Business Assistance Act, a "native American" was defined as 
a member of, or eligible for membership in, a federally recog
nized Indian tribe.] 

Section 17 of the act directs the Department of General Ser
vices to further review and assess the recommendations pres
ented in the legislatively funded disparity study regarding the 
availability of and the use of minority business enterprises in 
state contracting. The review is to consider whether minority 
business enterprise goals should be mandatory, whether bid 
preferences should be provided to minority business enter
prises, whether certification and recertification procedures 
should be modified, methods to improve training and educa
tion of agency personnel regarding minority business con
tracting, methods of conducting minority business outreach 
programs and methods to monitor the use of minority busi
ness enterprises in state contracting. 

The Department is also directed to assess the measures 
that would allow the state to conduct--using state person
nel--future disparity studies of minority business enterprise 
contracting. The Department is directed to present its recom
mendations, which must include any suggested statutory 
modifications necessary to implement its recommendations, 
to the Legislature no later than December 1, 1991. 

In addition, the act makes other changes to state procure
ment procedures that do not specifically deal with minority 
business enterprises. 

All purchasing agreements between an agency and a ven
dor, as well as agency purchase orders, are required to in
clude a statement of vendors' rights, including the name, tele
phone number and a brief description of the duties of the ven
dor ombudsman pursuant to revised Subsection 215.422(5), 
F.S. 

When the contract amount of a project is $500,000 or less 
and when public funds are used for the project, the act speci
fies in amending Section 287.0935, F.S., sureties for the proj
ect which cannot be refused, including bid bonds, perform
ance bonds, labor and materials performance bonds and oth
er surety bonds issued by a surety company licensed to do 
business in Florida, provided other statutory requirements are 
met. 
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COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 109 (CHAPTER 91-77) creates Section 
14.24, F.S., to provide for the Florida Commission on the Sta
tus of Women within the Office of the Attorney General. The 
Commission is comprised 9f 22 members to be appointed as 
follows: the Attorney General, the Speaker of the House, the 
President of the Senate and the Governor are each to appoint 
three members, and each of the other Cabinet officials is to 
appoint two members. Members are required to be represent
ative of rural and urban interests, as well as the ethnic and cul
tural diversity of the state's population. 

The Commission is charged with studying the changing 
and developing roles of women in American society. The 
study is to include, but not be limited to, the socio-economic 
factors that influence the status of women, development of in
dividual potential, encouragement of women to assume lead
ership roles, coordination of women's organizations interest
ed in the welfare of women and identification and recognition 
of contributions made by women to the community, state and 
nation. The Commission is required to report annually to the 
Governor, the Cabinet and the Legislature. 

The Commission is scheduled for future repeal and prior 
legislative review on October 1, 2001, pursuant to the Sun
down Act (Section 11.611, F.S.). The act is effective October 
1,1991. 

Administrative Procedures 

HOUSE BILL 1879 (CHAPTER 91-30) amends Chapter 120, 
F.S., the Administrative Procedure Act, to clarify which final 
orders of agencies are required to be indexed and to clarify 
the role of rulemaking by agencies. [Pursuant to Section 
120.52, F.S., final agency orders are those final agency deci
sions which do not have the effect of a rule and which are not 
excepted from the definition of a rule. Rules are agency state
ments of general applicability that implement, interpret or pre
scribe law or policy.] 

The act revises Subsection 120.53(2), F.S., to eliminate the 
requirement that agencies index by subject matter all agency 
orders. Instead, the law restricts to final orders the indexing 
requirement and clarifies that agency orders subject to the in
dexing requirement include those orders rendered as final 
agency action in proceedings under Sections 120.57(1) or (2), 
F.S., relating to formal and administrative proceedings; or en
tered pursuant to Section 120.57(3), F.S., relating to informal 
disposition by stipulation, settlement or consent order, which 
contain statements of agency policy or precedent; declarato
ry statements; and each final agency order resulting from a 
proceeding under Subsection 120.54(4), F.S., or Section 
120.56, F.S., relating to challenges to proposed and existing 
rules. 

The measure requires final orders entered under Subsec
tion 120.57(3), F.S., which informally dispose of proceedings, 
but which do not contain precedential statements or state
ments of agency policy, to be listed only. Copies of the lists 
and the listed orders are to be made available upon request. 

Agency orders are specified under the act in added Sub
section 119.041(2), F.S., to be documents of continuing legal 
significance and are required to be permanently maintained 
by agencies under the guidance of the Department of State. 
Orders are required to be indexed or listed within 120 days 
of filing pursuant to amended Paragraph 12O.53(2)(b), F.S. 

The Department of State is vested with the responsibility 
and authority to act as a central agency for providing overall 
leadership for indexing, management and preservation of 
agency orders in Sections 8 and 9 of the law. Section 10 of 
the enactment requires each agency to submit plans for in
dexing and availability of the agency's orders to the Depart
ment of State for the department's written approval. In ac
cordance with new Paragraphs 12O.53(2)(c) and (d), F.S., the 
Department must approve the categories or types of agency 
orders to be excluded from the indexing and availability re
quirements, i.e., those orders which are of limited preceden
tial value, which are of limited legal significance or which are 
ministerial in nature. Once approved, the legislation requires 
the plans to be promulgated by rule for each agency. 

Specifically, agencies must specify by rule those types or 
categories which are excluded from the indexing and avail
ability requirements, the location at which indexes, lists and 
orders are maintained and the procedure for inspecting and 
copying them, all systems in place for searching and locating 
orders and mechanisms for obtaining assistance and informa
tion pertaining to orders, as well as the sequential numbering 
system the agency employs for orders (Paragraphs 
120.53(2)(e), (f), (g) and (h), F.S.). 

Among the agency proposals which may specifically meet 
the indexing and availability requirements under amended 
Paragraph 120.53(4)(a), F.S., is the deSignation of an official 
reporter which publishes a subject-matter index and all or
ders required to be indexed. The agency may itself publish 
the reporter or may contract for publishing. If an agency con
tracts with a publishing firm to publish its reporter, the agency 
is required to be responsible for the quality, timeliness and 
usefulness of the reporter (Paragraph 120.53(4)(b), F.S.). 

The Department of State is authorized by the same para
graph to publish or to contract for publication of official report
ers, and to assess equitable space rate and subscription 
charges to users of any reporters published by the Depart
ment to cover costs of publication by Paragraph 12O.53(4)(c), 
F.S. The Department is required to retain responsibility for the 
quality, timeliness and usefulness of any reporter for which 
the Department contracts. 

Section 7 of the law requires the Division of Administrative 
Hearings to direct a study and pilot project to implement a 
full-text retrieval system to provide access to recommended 
orders, final orders and declaratory statements. 

In the area of rulemaking, the enactment creates Section 
120.535, F.S., to declare that rulemaking is not a matter of 
agency discretion. Each agency statement of general applica
bility is required to be adopted by the rulemaking procedures 
of the Administrative Procedure Act as soon as feasible and 
practicable. 
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The law creates a statutory presumption that rule making is 
both practicable and feasible, with certain limited exceptions. 

Rulemaking is presumed to be feasible unless an agency 
proves that: (1) the agency has not had sufficient time to ac
quire the knowledge and experience reasonably necessary to 
address an agency statement by rulemaking; (2) related mat
ters are not sufficiently resolved to permit an agency to ad
dress an agency statement by rulemaking; or (3) the agency 
is currently using the rulemaking procedure expeditiously and 
in good faith to adopt rules which address the agency state
ment. 

Rulemaking is presumed to be practicable to the extent 
necessary to provide fair notice to affected parties of relevant 
agency procedures and applicable principles, criteria or 
standards for agency decisions, unless the agency is able to 
prove that: (1) the detail or precision in the establishment of 
principles, criteria or standards for agency decisions is not 
reasonable under the circumstances; or (2) the questions 
which must be addressed are so narrow in scope that more 
detail or precision is precluded outside of an adjudication to 
determine the substantial interests of a party based on indi
vidual circumstances. 

A challenge to an agency statement is authorized to be in
stituted by petition filed with the Division of Administrative 
Hearings by any substantially affected person. The petition is 
required to be in writing and to allege facts sufficient to dem
onstrate that the person is substantially affected by an agen
cy statement, that the statement constitutes a rule and that 
the statement has not been adopted by the established rule
making procedure. 

If a hearing is held, the petitioner has the initial burden of 
proving the allegations of the petition against the agency. If 
the allegations of the petition are proven, the burden then 
shifts to the agency to prove that it was not feasible and prac
ticable to adopt the challenged statement through rulemak
ing. 

Within 30 days after the hearing, the hearing officer is di
rected by the act to render a decision in which all or part of 
the challenged agency statement may be found to violate 
rulemaking standards. 

If the final order determines that the agency statement vio
lates the rulemaking standard, the agency is prohibited from 
further reliance on the statement, or any substantially similar 
statement, as a basis for agency action. If the agency contin
ues to rely upon the statement or a substantially similar state
ment as the basis for agency action and the substantial inter
ests of a person are determined by the agency action, that 
person is entitled to payment by the agency of all reasonable 
costs and attorney's fees. The award is required to be paid 
from the budget entity of the agency head and the agency will 
not be entitled to payment of the award, or for reimbursement 
for payment of the award, under any provision of law. 

The agency is permitted to rely upon the violative statement 
as a basis for agency action if the agency first initiates rule
making proceedings under Section 120.54, F.S., and, in so do
ing, publishes proposed rules which address the statement 
in question. If the agency fails to adopt rules which address 

the violative statement within 180 days of publication of the 
proposed rules, a presumption is created by the law that the 
agency is not acting expeditiously and in good faith to adopt 
rules. If an agency's proposed rules are challenged under 
Section 120.54, F.S., the 180-day period is tolled until the rule 
challenge proceeding is concluded. 

Each agency statement of general applicability not adopted 
by the established rulemaking procedure which is relied upon 
by an agency to determine the substantial interests of a party 
is subject to de novo review by a hearing officer under new 
Subparagraph 120.57(1)(b)15., F.S. The act provides that a 
statement must not enlarge, modify or contravene the specific 
provision of law implemented or otherwise exceed delegated 
legislative authority. The statement which is applied as a re
sult of a formal administrative proceeding is required to be 
demonstrated to be within the scope of delegated legislative 
authority. 

Recommended and final orders in such a proceeding are 
required to explain the agency statement applied, including 
the evidentiary basis for the statement and a general discus
sion of the justification for the statement applied. 

SENATE BILL 2504 (CHAPTER 91-191) changes the effec
tive date of another 1991 general law, HOUSE BILL 1879 
(CHAPTER 91-30), which relates to indexing of agency orders 
and procedures for agency rule making under the Administra
tive Procedure Act, which is summarized above. 

The effective date of HOUSE BILL 1879 (CHAPTER 91-30) 
(other than the section providing the effective date and Sec
tion 10 of the bill, which will continue to take effect upon the 
bill becoming law) is changed from January 1, 1992 to March 
1, 1992. [Section 10 of HOUSE BILL 1879 (CHAPTER (91-30) 
requires agencies to submit plans for the indexing and pub
lishing of their agency orders to the Department of State for 
the department's approval. Although the effective date of that 
section will continue to be upon the bill becoming law, the act 
amends the deadline in that section from January 1, 1992 to 
March 1, 1992 for the agencies to submit their indexing and 
availability plans to the Department of State.] 

Public Meetings and Records 

Several bills concerning public access under the Public 
Meetings Law, Section 286.011, F.S., and the Public Records 
Law, Chapter 119, F.S., were enacted. Among these mea
sures is an act opening certain historical records in the Florida 
State Archives. Another act concerns the fee charged for 
copying public records. Other enactments limit public access 
with respect to certain sensitive information or relate to exist
ing access restrictions for public meetings and records re
viewed under the Open Government Sunset Review Act, Sec
tions 119.14 and 286.0111, F.S. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 637 (CHAP
TER 91-53) amends Section 257.35, F.S., relating to the Flori
da State Archives of the Department of State. The act pro
vides authority to the Archives to provide public access to 
public records made confidential by law after a period of 50 
years from the date of the creation of the record. Thus, confi-
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dential records in the possession of the Florida State Archives 
which were created prior to 1941 are available to the public. 

The Division of Library and Information Services of the De
partment is also given authority to require state agencies to 
transfer records to the Florida State Archives once the Divi
sion has determined such records to be of historical or other 
value. An agency head may certify to the Division in writing 
that the records requested for transfer are necessary in the 
daily operations of the agency, and thus avoid transferring the 
records. 

SENATE BILL 422 (CHAPTER 91-130) amends Subsection 
119.07(1), F.S., to authorize public records custodians to col
lect a maximum payment of 15 cents-per-one-sided copy of 
public records, unless a fee is otherwise prescribed by law. 
[State agencies will continue to be authorized to charge up 
to $1 per copy for a certified copy of a public record.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1719 (CHAP
TER 91-219) amends Subsection 119.07(5), F.S., within the 
Public Records Law, to clarify that an exemption from the 
law's public access provisions does not imply a correspond
ing exemption from the Public Meetings Law in Section 
286.011, F.S. An exemption from the Public Meetings Law, 
therefore, must be expressly provided by statute. 

The new law also amends the Open Government Sunset 
Review Act contained in Section 119.14, F.S., to provide that 
an exemption to either the Public Records Law or the Public 
Meetings Law may only be created or maintained if it serves 
an identifiable public purpose as defined by the act. As well, 
an exemption may be no broader than is necessary to meet 
the public purpose for which it is created. Other language in 
the Open Government Sunset Review Act is clarified to speci
fy that the Legislature must find that the purpose for enacting 
an exemption is sufficiently compelling to override the state's 
strong public policy of open government, and that such pur
pose may not be accomplished absent the exemption. 

One of the three statutory criteria contained in the Open 
Government Sunset Review Act which must be considered by 
the Legislature prior to reenacting or creating an exemption 
is also amended. If an exemption protects information of a 
sensitive, personal nature concerning individuals, the act pro
vides that only such information which identifies individuals 
may be exempt from public access. 

As well, public hospital governing boards, i.e., boards of 
trustees, are granted exemptions by the act to the Public Rec
ords and Public Meetings laws under specified conditions. 
Negotiations of contracts for which a public hospital will re
ceive payment for its services, when such negotiations in
volve services which may be provided by competitors of the 
hospital, are exempt from the provisions of Section 286.011, 
F.S. Also exempt from the provisions of Subsection 119.07(1), 
F.S., are documents, offers and contracts when they are the 
product of negotiations which are exempt. Such exempt ne
gotiations, documents, offers and contracts become available 
for public inspection 30 days before any meeting at which a 
hospital's governing board is scheduled to vote whether to 
accept, reject or modify the documents, offers or contracts. 

The following documents and records are exempt from the 
public access provisions of Section 119.07(1), F.S., until a hos
pital governing board votes to lease, sell or transfer all or any 
substantial portion of the facilities or property of the hospital: 

1) preferred provider organization contracts, 
2) health maintenance organization contracts, 
3) documents which reveal marketing plans for hospital 

services in cases in which the hospital's governing 
board believes that such documents may be available 
to its competitors, and 

4) documents which reveal trade secrets as defined by 
law. 

The public meetings and public records exemptions provid
ed to public hospitals are subject to future repeal and review 
pursuant to the Open Government Sunset Review Act. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1548 (CHAP
TER 91-149) amends Paragraph 119.07(3)(k), F.S., within the 
Public Records Law, to provide a public records exemption for 
the home addresses, telephone numbers and photographs of 
certified firefighters. As well, a public records exemption is 
provided for the home addresses, telephone numbers, photo
graphs and places of employment of spouses and children of 
such firefighters, and for the names and location of schools 
and day care facilities attended by the children of certified 
firefighters. 

Tht:: act also provides similar exemptions to the same types 
of information relating to justices of the Supreme Court, judg
es of district courts of appeal, and circuit court and county 
court judges. Information identifying the spouses and children 
of such justices and judges is also exempt. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1065 (CHAP
TER 91-96) amends Paragraph 119.07(3)(aa), F.S., within the 
Public Records Law, to provide an additional public records 
exemption. [Section 119.07, F.S., presently contains a number 
of exemptions from the public access provisions of the Public 
Records Law affecting various entities and types of records.] 

Under the enactment, any financial statement which an 
agency requires a prospective bidder to submit in order to 
prequalify for a road or other public works project is confiden
tial and therefore exempt from the Public Records Law. [The 
Department of Transportation currently has such an exemp
tion; thus, the act extends confidentiality to financial state
ments submitted to local government entities.] 

The exemption provided by the law is subject to future re
peal and prior legislative review pursuant to the Open Govern
ment Sunset Review Act, Section 119.14, F.S. The act takes 
effect October 1, 1991. 

SENATE BILL 1682 (CHAPTER 91-150) amends Section 
112.3188, F.S., which is contained in the ·Whistle-blower's 
Act of 1986," to extend the act's complete confidentiality pro
tections to persons employed by regional, county, local and 
municipal government entities. 

[The ·Whistle-blower's Act" provides protection to public 
employees who report certain violations committed by em
ployees or independent contractors employed by the state. 
Prior to the 1991 enactment, although the ·Whistle-blower's 
Act of 1986" applied as well to regional, county, local and mu-
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nicipal government entities, the confidentiality protections did 
not apply to protect from disclosure the name or identity of 
persons furnishing information under the act to the inspector 
general or internal auditor of any of those entities.] 

Under the enactment, when an internal auditor or inspector 
general or his staff of a state, regional, county, local or munici
pal government entity receives a complaint or information that 
a violation or suspected violation may have occurred of any 
federal, state or local law, rule or regulation, the name or iden
tity of the individual reporting the violation is protected from 
disclosure. 

The individual's name is not authorized to be disclosed to 
anyone other than the internal auditor or inspector general of 
the agency without the written consent of the individual, un
less the internal auditor or inspector general determines that 
such disclosure is unavoidable during the course of an audit, 
evaluation or investigation. The act takes effect October 1, 
1991. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 46 (CHAP
TER 91-114) creates an exemption from the public access 
provisions of the Public Records Law in Section 119.07, F.S., 
and reenacts several other exemptions. 

Subsection 570.544(8), F.S., relating to consumer com
plaints filed with the Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, is amended to provide confidentiality to all records 
or information, other than an original consumer complaint, ob
tained by the Department or by any other office or agency dur
ing the investigation of an alleged violation of any of the 
state's consumer protection laws. Such records and informa
tion are exempt from the Public Records Law until such rec
ords or information are made part of the official record of any 
hearing or court proceeding. 

Records or other information in the custody of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services or any other office 
or agency which reveal a pattern, formula, device or combina
tion of devices, which may separately disclose the business 
transactions of any person, trade secrets or names of custom
ers, also are exempt from the public access provisions of Sub
section 119.07(1), F.S. 

The act also reenacts several other public records exemp
tions which were inadvertently allowed to repeal in 1989, in
cluding exemptions which protect information relating to reg
istration certificates and license plates for vehicles used by 
law enforcement agencies (Section 320.05, F.S.); information 
containing trade secrets and methods of operation for land 
reclamation activities (Section 378.406, F.S.); and records re
lating to geophysical activities which are conducted on state
owned lands (Section 377.2409, F.S.). 

The public records exemptions created and reenacted by 
the act are subject to future repeal and prior legislative review 
under the Open Government Sunset Review Act. 

HOUSE BILL 1263 (CHAPTER 91-20) amends Sections 
487.031, 487.041, 487.0615 and 487.160, F .S., to reenact, with 
modifications, various public records exemptions pertaining 
to pesticide records, formulas and similar information. [The 
act resulted from a mandated review of the various exemp
tions required under the Open Government Sunset Review 

Act, Section 119.14, F.S., conducted by the Legislature prior 
to the 1991 Legislative Session.] 

[The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services is 
required by Chapter 487, F.S., to regulate the sale, distribu
tion and use of pesticides in Florida.] The specific public rec
ords exemptions which were reenacted include information 
containing formulas of specific pesticide products; records 
containing confidential information regarding pesticides 
which are furnished by sellers and manufacturers of pesti
cides to the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Ser
vices or to other state agencies; confidential information re
ceived by the Pesticide Review Council and similar records 
containing information about pesticides and their application. 
The law takes effect October 1, 1991. 

State Boards and Sunset/Sundown 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 162 (CHAP
TER 91-120) recreates seven historic preservation boards of 
trustees for the following areas: St. Augustine, Pensacola, the 
Florida Keys, Tallahassee, Palm Beach County, Tampa
Hillsborough County and Broward County. The boards of 
trustees are authorized by the act to approve direct-support 
organizations to operate on their behalf. The Barrio Latino 
Commission is also re-established by the act. [The historic 
preservation boards, their authority to approve direct-support 
organizations, and the Barrio Latino Commission, repealed 
October 1, 1990, pursuant to Section 11.611, F.S., the Sun
down Act.] 

The duties of the boards and their direct-support organiza
tions are similar to those entities previously cre~ted by law 
which were allowed to repeal. The newly created entities, 
however, are required to be more accountable to the state 
than those entities which were abolished. 

The laws creating each of the boards of trustees state their 
respective statutory purposes and functions in essentially the 
same manner. The boards are created to restore, preserve, 
maintain, reconstruct and operate for the benefit and general 
welfare of the state historic resources in their respective des
ignated areas. 

The historic preservation boards of trustees are comprised 
of members appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the 
Senate. The boards are authorized to exercise those powers 
delegated to them by the Department of State, which include 
but are not limited to, powers specified in the law. Unlike the 
previous boards, the boards are not provided such powers as 
to acquire and dispose of real property or to condemn proper
ty for public purposes. 

The boards are provided general authority under the act to 
manage their activities, subject to the review and approval of 
the Department. They are authorized to manage state proper
ties, the titles to which are to be held by the Board of Trustees 
of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. Within guidelines es
tablished in Chapter 253, F.S., or rules adopted by the Depart
ment, whichever are applicable, the boards are authorized to 
negotiate the acquisition or disposition of real property on be
half of the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
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Fund. The Department is required to adopt rules establishing 
procedures for the sale and acquisition of real property by the 
boards prior to January 1, 1992. 

The boards of trustees are authorized to establish direct
support organizations, defined as not-for-profit corporations, 
to receive, invest and administer property and to make ex
penditures to or for the benefit of their respective boards. The 
direct-support organizations are permitted to use the proper
ties and personal services of their boards. The law specifies 
that the members of the direct-support organization's board 
of directors must include members of the board of trustees. 
Each direct-support organization is required to operate under 
a contract with its respective board and is required to comply 
with certain provisions as provided by law. 

The Department of State is directed, in cooperation with the 
preservation boards and local governmental entities, to deter
mine an appropriate share of the costs of maintaining each 
preservation board which should be borne by its respective 
local governmental entities. In making such determinations, 
the Department is directed to consider, respectively, the 
amount of property administered by the board, the preserva
tion services provided by the board and the ability of the re
spective local governmental entities to contribute funding to 
the board. The Department is directed to deliver its recom
mendations to the Legislature no later than December 1, 
1991. 

The laws creating each of the boards and the direct
support organizations are scheduled for future repeal and pri
or legislative review on October 1, 2001, pursuant to the Sun
down Act (Section 11.611, F.S.). 

HOUSE BILL 565 (CHAPTER 91-51) provides for the repeal 
of Section 267.073, F.S., which establishes the Union Bank 
Advisory Council within the Department of State. This law was 
scheduled for repeal and prior legislative review on October 
1, 1991, pursuant to the Sundown Act. [Thus, the Council was 
the subject of a Sundown review and was evaluated to deter
mine whether the Council meets the criteria established by 
law for reenactment. 

[The Union Bank Building, which was constructed in 1841, 
is operated as part of the Florida Museum of History by the 
Department of State. The Union Bank Advisory Council was 
created by law in 1985 to assist and advise the Department 
of State relative to the proper use, furnishings and interpretive 
programs of the Union Bank Building and to assist in promot
ing the building to the public. The Council was comprised of 
nine members appointed by the Secretary of State. 

[The Council was active from its creation in 1985 until 1988. 
Review indicates that, during that time, the Union Bank was 
furnished, and exhibits and an interpretive program were de
veloped for the benefit of the public. The Council ceased to 
meet in 1988 and the terms of its members have since ex
pired. 

[The findings of the review indicated that no clear problem 
or service exists which merits retaining the Council to assist 
or advise the division regarding the Union Bank Building. 
Based on the conclusions of the review, the Legislature deter-

mined that Section 267.073, F.S., which establishes the U 
Bank Advisory Council, be allowed to repeal October 1, 1991 

SENATE BILL 2026 (CHAPTER 91-201) corrects orrt"\non, 

repeal clauses and dates in certain sections of the 
Statutes which are in conflict regarding future Sunset 
Sundown repeal dates. It also includes for repeal c>of"tinn 

amending, creating or reestablishing programs or function 
meeting the criteria of Sunset or Sundown, but which 
been given no future repeal dates as required by the 
tory Sunset Act or the Sundown Act. Sections not rn .... TI.ln 

Sunset criteria are also removed from that process. 
The enactment brings under Sunset new regulatory 

tions that include the licensing of drug testing 
(Subsections 112.0455(12) and (17) and 440.102(9), F.S., 
lesterol screening centers (Sections 483.601 and 483.61 
483.624, F.S.), and health studios (Sections 501.012-501.019, 
F.S.), as well as the regulation of motor vehicle refrigerant 
cycling (Sections 325.221-325.223, F.S.), and minimum 
ards for drawbridge operators (Section 334.075, F.S.). 

The legislation establishes future repeals under Sundown 
for the Juvenile Justice Standards and Training Council 
section 39.024(2), F.S.), the Education Success 1nf".onTI\/O 

Council (Paragraph 228.502(1 )(a) and Subsection 
228.502(12), F.S.) and the Drug Offender Advisory Board 
(Parts of Sections 953.003-953.004, 953.007-953.008, 953.25 
and 953.35, F.S.). As well, the act schedules for Sundown re
peal and prior review the grant review panel to the Instruction
al Technology Grant Program (Paragraph 229.603(2)(e), F.S.), 
the advisory committee for teaching profession enhancement 
grants (Subsection 240.5291(1), F.S., the policy board of the 
Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute (Subsections 
943.1755(5), (6) and (7), F.S.) and the work group to develop 
rules for the shared county and state health care program for 
low-income persons (Subsection 409.2675(2), F.S.). In addi
tion, the committee to select recipients of scholarship loans 
for nonpublic secondary schools under the "Chappie" James 
Most Promising Teacher Scholarship Loan Program (Para
graph 240.4068(8)(b), F.S.), is scheduled by the measure for 
repeal and prior review pursuant to the Sundown Act. 

The law would remove from review under Sundown a legis
lative entity, the Commission on Juvenile Justice (Section 
39.023, F.S.), and a program (Section 39.023, F.S.), the Florida 
Prepaid Scholarship Program (Section 240.552, F.S.). [Neither 
the Commission nor the program meets the criteria for review 
under Sundown, although both will continue to be scheduled 
for repeal and prior legislative review under criteria other than 
those specified in the Sundown Act.] 

Finally, a number of sections lacking repeal dates are in
cluded under Sunset in order that they comport with the re
peal of other sections dealing with the regulatory function, or 
included under Sundown in order that they comport with the 
repeal of other sections pertaining to the relevant board, com
mission or council. 

SENATE BILL 2146 (CHAPTER 91-156) amends various 
statutory sections and Laws of Florida to change the repeal 
dates of various regulatory laws and functions under the Reg
ulatory Sunset Act, Section 11.61, F.S. [The Regulatory Sun-
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set Act provides for the systematic, periodic repeal of desig
nated sections of the statutes relating to regulatory programs 
and functions.] The enactment modifies designated repeal 
dates in order to equalize the number of reviews to be per
formed, pursuant to the Regulatory Sunset Act, in 1996 and 
1997. 

The repeal and review of statutory provisions relating to the 
regulation of auctioneers, Part VI of Chapter 468, F.S., will be 
changed from October 1, 1996 to October 1, 1995. 

The repeal and review of statutory provisions relating to the 
Florida Patient's Compensation Fund, contained in Section 
766.105, F.S., will be changed from October 1,1992 to Octo
ber 1,1995. 

Similarly, the repeal and review of statutory provisions relat
ing to the other regulatory programs and functions will be 
postponed from October 1, 1996 until October 1, 1997, includ
ing Sections 455.301-455.309, F.S., relating to asbestos re
moval and asbestos consultants, contractors, surveyors and 
similar professions; Chapter 457, F.S., relating to the regula
tion of acupuncturists and acupuncture; Chapter 464, F .S., re
lating to the regulation of the nursing profession; Chapter 465, 
F.S., relating to the regulation of the pharmacy profession; 
Chapter 466, F.S., relating to the regulation of dentists, dental 
hygienists and dental laboratories; and Part VII of Chapter 
468, F.S., relating to the regulation of the administration of 
nursing homes. 

State Symbols 

HOUSE BILL 243 (CHAPTER 91-252) creates Section 
683.21, F.S., to designate Juneteenth Day as a legal holiday 
in Chapter 683, F.S., which specifies legal and public holidays 
of the state. Thus, June 19 will be observed as Juneteenth 
Day, the day that slaves in Florida were notified of the Emanci
pation Proclamation. [Juneteenth Day will not be a paid holi
day for state employees, since only holidays designated in 
Section 110.117, F.S., are paid holidays for state employees.] 
The act takes effect October 1, 1991. 

HOUSE BILL 1085 (CHAPTER 91-10) creates Section 
15.0345, F.S., to designate the Coreopsis as the official state 
wildflower. The several varieties of Coreopsis are designated 
as the state's official wildflower in recognition of the fact that 
many species of the flower are found throughout the state and 
are used extensively in highway beautification programs. 

[Chapter 15, F.S., designates state symbols. The designa
tion of CoreopsiS as the official state wildflower will be added 
to that chapter.] 

Adoption of Official Florida Statutes 

HOUSE BILL 2345 (CHAPTER 91-44) amends Sections 
11.2421, 11.2422, 11.2424 and 11.2425, F.S., to designate 
which parts of Florida Statutes, 1991, are the official statutory 
laws of the state as well as what general laws are repealed 
and which are not by the adoption of Florida Statutes, 1991. 

Florida National Guard 

SENATE BILL 918 (CHAPTER 91-139) amends the Military 
Code of Florida, as contained in Chapter 250, F.S., to revise 
laws pertaining to the Florida Department of Military Affairs 
and the Florida National Guard. The law makes the code gen
der-neutral and revises provisions regarding other internal ad
ministrative matters of Department of Military Affairs. 

Subsection 250.22(4), F.S., of the Military Code is amended 
to provide that members of the Florida National Guard ~ho 
were inducted into service in the federal military forces dunng 
specified years may have such service co~puted at do~~le 
the time of the actual period served dunng the specified 
years, for purposes of retirement credit. [This is in addition ~o 
the current provision that such service during World War II IS 
computed at double the time.] The years are specified as fol
lows: from June 29, 1950 to January 31, 1955 (the Korean Con
flict); from August 5, 1964 to May 7, 1975 (the Vietnam Era); 
and from August 1, 1990 until the President announces a ces
sation of hostilities for operation "Desert Storm." 

[Consequently, some former and current members of the 
National Guard who have not otherwise been eligible because 
they lack the required years of service may be able to qualify 
for the state retirement benefit if the double credit during the 
specified years brings their total years of service to 30 years) 
In addition, the act revises Subsection 250.22(1), F.S., to clan
fy that any Florida National Guard member at least age 62 who 
has completed not less than 30 years of service is allowed to 
retire at the highest rank held by the member during the time 
of his service in the National Guard. 

Section 250.531, F.S., of the Military Code is created to 
specify that the Florida National Gua~d is d~e~e~ to .be a I~w 
enforcement agency with respect to ItS participation In assist
ing federal law enforcement agencies in drug interdiction mis
sions. The Department is authorized to receive property and 
revenues seized and forfeited, as a result of these activities, 
pursuant to the provisions of federal regulati~n.s. ~s ~ell, 
when Florida National Guard members are participating In a 
drug interdiction program under the a~thority of ~he Gov~rnor, 
such members are considered to be In the active service of 
the state pursuant to revised Subsection 250.31 (1), F .S. 
[Thus, such members are not liable, civilly or criminally, for any 
lawful act done by them in performance of such duty.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 671 (CHAP
TER 91-259) amends Subsection 250.31(1), F.S., and creates 
Section 250.531, F.S., to specify, respectively, that Florida Na
tional Guard personnel serving in any drug interdiction pro
gram under the authority of the Governor are deemed to be 
in the active service of the state. When assisting federal law 
enforcement agencies in drug interdiction programs, the 
Guard is deemed to be a state investigative law enforcement 
agency entitled to receive property and revenues co~se
quently seized and forfeited as provided by federal regulation. 
[The provisions of this law also appear in SENATE BILL 918 
(CHAPTER 91-139) summarized above.] 
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Fine Arts 

SENATE BILL 570 (CHAPTER 91-132) amends the law per
taining to the Fine Arts Endowment Program to limit the defini
tion of sponsoring organizations eligible to receive funds un
der the program (Subsection 265.603(5), F.S.) and to delete 
the requirement (Sections 265.605 and 265.606, F.S.), that 
such funds must be distributed equally among the five fine 
arts regions established in Section 265.604, F.S. 

The definition of sponsoring organizations is clarified to 

mean a fine arts organization. [Such organizations are re
quired to be not-for-profit corporations which are established 
for the primary purpose of conducting fine arts activities.] 

Section 265.604, F.S., which establishes and defines the 
five fine arts regions, is repealed. The moneys in the Fine Arts 
Endowment Trust Fund are no longer required to be distribut
ed on a pro rata basis to the five fine arts regions. [The Depart
ment is thereby permitted to award endowment matching 
funds to fine arts organizations without regard to regional lo
cation.] 
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SPECIAL SESSION C - JUNE 6, 1991 * 

Pursuant to gubernatorial proclamation, the Legislature met 
in special session on June 6, 1991 to consider: 

1) legislation to address executive fiscal management 
tools to effectively manage revenue deficits; 

2) legislation to appropriate funds for the purchase, lease 
or construction of a building to house the National High 
Magnetic Field Laboratory; 

3) legislation conforming Florida Statutes to federal regu
lations regarding truck dimensions and safety require
ments including the use of tandem-trailer trucks in Flor
ida and authorizing the Department of Transportation 
to develop safety and engineering standards to be 
used when identifying public roads and streets to be 
restricted to tandem-trailer truck operations; and 

4) legislation to abolish the Florida High-Speed Rail Com
mission and transfer its authority and function to the 
Department of Transportation and legislation to add 
two members to the Florida Transportation Commis
sion. 

The enactments summarized below represent the Legisla
ture's response to these issues. 

Appropriations 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 21-C (CHAP
TER 91-419) reduces appropriations made in previous years 
from the State Infrastructure Fund. Moneys from the Principal 
State School Trust Fund, Law Enforcement Radio System 
Trust Fund and the Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Trust 
Fund are transferred to the General Revenue Fund. It provides 
capital outlay moneys from selected trust funds for Public Ed
ucation Capital Outlay in the 1991-1992 fiscal year and re
quires the Department of General Services to conduct a 
lease-purchase analysis for the Department of Corrections, 
Parole Commission and Department of Health and Rehabilita
tive Services. 

General Revenue Shortfall 

HOUSE BILL 23-C (CHAPTER 91-420) addresses the pro
jected General Revenue Fund deficit of $151.3 million for the 
1990-1991 fiscal year. 

The Administration Commission (Governor and Cabinet) is 
authorized for the period June 1 to September 30, 1991, to 
transfer up to $70 million from selected trust funds to the Gen
eral Revenue Fund under certain conditions specified in the 
act which lists trust funds exempt from the application of this 
authority. Transfers from any trust fund may not exceed the 
interest earned by the fund for the current year. An agency 
may substitute General Revenue Fund reductions in place of 
trust fund transfers. 

In preparing the statement of financial outlook, the Revenue 
Estimating Conference may consider the annual plan of re-

*Prepared by Legislative Library 

leases prepared by the Executive Office of the Governor pur
suant to Section 216.192, F.S. 

Section 211.3103, F.S., is revised to direct specific sums 
from General Revenue Fund to the Nonmandatory Land Rec
lamation Trust Fund and redirect 5 percent of the total sever
ance tax receipts from that Trust Fund to the Phosphate Re
search Trust Fund. 

Section 378.034, F.S., is amended to increase funds avail
able from the Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Trust Fund for 
approved reclamation contracts and to require notice of intent 
to apply for reclamation projects. 

State Transportation System 

SENATE BILL 6-C (CHAPTER 91-418) addresses a variety 
of issues relating to the state's transportation system. 

It amends Subsection 20.23(2), F.S., to increase the number 
of Florida Transportation Commission members from seven to 
nine and changes the number of members needed for a quo
rum from five to a majority of the membership. The act also 
deletes an obsolete requirement that the members of the 
Commission serve staggered terms. 

Section 212.055, F.S., is revised to provide that in a county 
as defined in Section 125.011, F.S., (currently this only applies 
to Dade County), the county could spend the proceeds of the 
discretionary sales surtax of up to one percent directly on cer
tain transportation needs: roads and bridges; an existing bus 
system; or debt service on existing bonds issued for a fixed 
guideway rapid transit system, roads or bridges. The pro
ceeds could also be pledged for new bonds or refinancing 
bonds issued for a fixed guideway rapid transit system, roads 
or bridges. 

The act amends Subsection 316.003(73), F.S., to redefine 
the term "terminal" as any location where: (1) freight either 
originates, terminates or is handled in the transportation proc
ess; or (2) commercial motor carriers maintain operating fa
cilities. [This change is made to conform to federal require
ments on tandem-trailer truck access, which were required 
to be met by June 1, 1991.] The measure creates Subsection 
316.003(80), F.S., to provide a definition for a "maxi-cube vehi
cle." This is a specialized vehicle consisting of a combined 
straight-truck and trailer. 

Under revised Subsection 316.515(1), F.S., the Department 
of Transportation (DOT) and local jurisdictions are allowed to 
restrict the use of certain public roads by vehicles exceeding 
96 inches in width when such roads do not have at least one 
through lane in each direction of 12 feet or more in width, or 
when such roads may be unsafe for use by these vehicles on 
the basis of safety or engineering standards. 

The law amends Sub-subparagraph 316.515(3)(b)2.b., 
F.S., to require that semitrailers of more than 48 feet, but not 
more than 53 feet in length, meet the "Rear End Protection" 
safety requirements of 49 C.F.R. 393.86. 
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Paragraph 316.515(3)(c), F.S., is revised to meet federal re
quirements regarding tandem-trailer truck access. Tandem
trailer trucks are allowed access within 5 miles of the Federal 
National Network for large trucks, while in immediate transit 
to or from a terminal facility; while in travel to food, repair or 
rest facilities; or while traveling to points of loading or unload
ing. However, travel to terminal facilities may also be prohibit
ed on public roads by the Department of Transportation (DOT) 
and local jurisdictions for safety and engineering reasons or 
because of residential neighborhood concerns. Also, tan
dem-trailer trucks employed as household goods carriers will 
have access to public roads of this state, except for roads that 
have been restricted because of safety and engineering rea
sons. 

The act creates Paragraph 316.515(3)(d), F.S., to provide 
that "maxi-cube" vehicles are allowed access to routes open 
to and under the same conditions as tandem-trailer trucks. 
[This change is made to comply with federal requirements.] 

The law amends Paragraph 316.515(7)(c), F.S., to provide 
that a commercial motor vehicle load shall not extend 3 feet 
beyond the front wheels of the transporting vehicle or front 
bumper if equipped with one, or more than 4 feet beyond the 
rear of the transporting vehicle. 

The enactment revises Subsection 316.515(8), F.S., to pro
vide that the weight and size limitations of the section would 
apply to a vehicle being towed by a wrecker. It requires the 
towed vehicle to meet the size and weight statutory require
ments or, if the unit is a nonconforming vehicle, it must be op
erating under a current special use permit or permits. [The 

DOT has stated that this change would make the owner of the 
towed vehicle liable for any size and weight violations of the 
towed vehicle.] 

Paragraph 316.515(9)(a), F.S., is amended to conform with 
a federal requirement that provides that no bus or motor 
coach may exceed a width of 102 inches, exclusive of safety 
equipment. 

Revised Subsection 316.515(10), F.S., allows "saddle 
mount" units up to 75 feet in length, as required by federal law. 

The act amends Paragraph 2O.23(3)(m), F.S., to assign the 
high-speed rail program to the state public transportation ad
ministrator. 

The law also abolishes the Florida High-Speed Rail Trans
portation Commission and transfers to the DOT all of the re
sponsibilities, duties and functions of the Commission. Nu
merous sections of Chapter 341, F.S., will be affected by the 
transfer, as well as statutes relating to the appointment of 
nonvoting members of the Commission to the state's three 
commuter rail authorities (Subsections 343.53(2), 343.63(2), 
as amended by Section 2 of CHAPTER 91-142, and 343.73(2), 
F.S., as amended by Section 16 of Chapter 90-502, Laws of 
Florida) .. 

The act also provides that the district secretary (or his des
ignee) for the district served by the authority, would be the, 
DOT secretary's appointment to each commuter rail authority 
(Tri-County, Central Florida or Tampa Bay). This provides for 
DOT representation on the governing board to help coordi
nate activities of the rail authority and the Department. 
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1991 REGULAR SESSION AND SPECIAL SESSIONS A, BAND C 

SUBJECT INDEX-BILLS PASSED 

(CHAPTER NUMBERS) 

(CS-Committee Substitute; JR-Joint Resolution) 

A 

ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 
Agreements to pay compensation to recover or assist in recovery of cer 

tain property, unenforceable; increasing t~e period, 
CS/H929(91-261) 

ABORTION 
Clinics, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

ABUSE 
Adult Abuse 

Caregivers, excluding certain officers and employees from deimition, 
CS/S670(91-57) 

Reports and Records 
Classification system; revising, CS/S670(91-57) 
Closed without classification, indexed only by name of aged perso 

or disabled adult and institution where incident happened; ac
cess limited, CS/S670(91-57) 

Indicated perpetrator undetermined; deleting provisions re classifi 
cation of reports as "indicated-perpetrator undetermined", 
CS/S670(91-57) 

Public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Retention of certain information; revising, CS/S670(91-57) 

Statutes of limitation for certain offenses, increasing, 
CS/H613(91-258) 

Central Abuse Registry and Tracking System 
Certain information; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Classification system; revising, CS/S670(91-57) 
User fee for background search; HRS may charge one-third actual 

cost of background search, CS/S670(91-57) 
Child Abuse 

Caregivers, excluding certain officers and employees from definition, 
CS/S670(91-57) 

Guardian Ad Litem See: GUARDIANS AND WARDS 
Investigations 

Reports and records, certain; public records exemption, 
H573(91-71) 

Reports and Records 
Classification system; revising, CS/S670(91-57) 
Indexing, retention, and confidentiality of closed unclassified re

ports, CS/S670(91-57) 
Indicated perpetrator undetermined; deleting provisions re classifi 

cation of reports as "indicated-perpetrator undetermined", 
CS/S670(91-57) 

Investigation, certain; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Sexual conduct redeimed to include intent to arouse or gratify sex 

desire of either party, S152(91-33) 
Disabled Persons Abuse 

Caregivers, excluding certain officers and employees from deimition, 
CS/S670(91-57) 

Reports and Records 
Classification system; revising, CS/S670(91-57) 
Closed without classification, indexed only by name of aged perso 

or disabled adult and institution where incident happened; ac
cess limited, CS/S670(91-57) 

Indicated perpetrator undetermined; deleting provisions re classifi 
cation of reports as "indicated-perpetrator undetermined", 
CS/S670(91-57) 

Statutes of limitation for certain offenses, increasing, 
CS/H613(91-258) 

Domestic Violence 
Arrest and charging criteria; certain action by law enforcement offi

cer prohibited; freedom from liability; operational guidelines, 
CS/CS/H997(91-21O) 

ABUSE (Cont.) 
Domestic Violence (Cont.) 

Arrest of person without warrant, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Family or household member in lieu of spouse, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Funding; marriage license fee $30 in lieu of $20, CS/CS/S998(91-240) 
Informational brochure, developed by clerks of court; provided to pe-

titioners at time of filing injunction, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Injunction For Protection Against Domestic Violence 

Court to consider safety of victim and victim's minor children in 
releasing defendants, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Emergency illing on weekends and holidays; procedures, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Service; day or night, CS/S1554(91-306) 
Judge accessible to public Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and after 

hours on weekdays; temporary injunctions ex parte, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Medical treatment for victim, law enforcement officer to assist, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Policies and procedures, statewide; developed by FDLE, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Prosecution, state attorneys to develop units specialized in prosecu
tion of domestic violence cases, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Reporting of incidents; law enforcement agency to transmit report to 
local certified domestic violence center and FDLE, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Reports and records, certain; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Standards for instruction of county court judges in handling cases, 

established by Florida Court Educational Council, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

Statistics; results included in Crime in Florida Report, 
CS/CS/H997(91-210) 

ACCIDENTS, MOTOR VEHICLES See: TRAFFIC CONTROL 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Board of Accountancy; probable cause panel, CS/S724(91-137) 
Disciplinary procedure; increasing administrative fine, CS/S724(91-137) 
Licenses 

Temporary license, application fee, CS/S724(91-137) 
Quality review; certain materials privileged; not subject to discovery, 

subpoena, or other means of legal process or introduction into evi
dence, CS/CS/S1316(91-63) 

ACUPUNCTURE 
Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 

AD VALOREM TAX See: TAXATION 

ADMINISTRATION COMMISSION 
Trust funds, establishment; information relayed to legislative appropri

ations committees including specified data, H2313(91-109) 

ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Retirement Commission 

Members; stipend, H31-A(90-502) 
Retirement, 25 years of service for members of Florida Retirement Sys

tem; study, CS/H463(91-164) 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
Agency orders comprising final agency action, indexing; records main

tained permanently; rules and guidelines, S2504(91-191), 
H1879(91-30) 

Agency statements adopted as rules; challenges to statements; award of 
costs and attorney's fees; review, S2504(91-191), HI879(91-30) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES (Cont.) 
Prisoners not eligible to seek administrative determination of agency 

statement, S2504(91-191), HI879(91-30) 
Text retrieval system, access to recommended orders, final orders, and 

declaratory statements, S2504(91-191), HI879(91-30) 

ADOPTION 
Adoption expenses; special needs children, subsidized adoption pro

gram, HI221(91-99) 
Execution of Consent 

Witnesses' names typed or printed underneath signatures, home and 
business addresses and social security numbers included, 
HI221(91-99) 

Health insurance, excluding coverage for preexisting conditions; pro
hibited, Sl686(91-185) 

Intermediaries 
Sibling groups, maintain whenever possible, HI221(91-99) 

Leave, state personnel policy; paternity leave for employees with newl 
adopted child, CS/SI672(91-184) 

Parental leave for career service employee who adopts child, 
CS/S458(91-36) 

Registry of adoption information; adoptive parents informed in writing 
of existence prior to placement, HI221(91-99) 

Special needs children, adoptive parents reimbursed up to $1,000 in 
certain nonrecurring adoption expenses, HI221(91-99) 

ADULT ABUSE See: ABUSE 

ADULT CONGREGATE LIVING FACILITIES 
Abuse See: ABUSE 
Advertising requirements, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Claims against refunds, procedure, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Fire drill requirements, exception, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Indigents; HRS develop plan for subsidizing extended congregate care, 

CS/H1983(91-263) 
Inspection, biennial, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Licenses 

Applicant; adverse court action re financial viability within 7 days 0 

occurrence, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Applicant; file with HRS information re certain officers and share

holders, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Fees, increasing, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Revising certain provisions, CS/H1983(91-263) 

Operation termination without notifying HRS Department; fine levied 
upon each person or business entity interest, CS/H1983(91-263) 

Personnel, licensed; responsibilities, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Sale or transfer of ownership of facility, notice to residents, 

CS/H1983(91-263) 
Screening personnel; agency liability re termination of employees for 

noncompliance with minimum standards, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Security deposits and advanced rent, residents'; protection, 

CS/H1983(91-263) 
Staff training and educational programs, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Zoning regulations, CS/H1983(91-263) 

ADULT FOSTER HOME CARE 
Intermediate Care Facilities 

Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide 
health councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

ADVERTISING 
Agricultural, industrial, and tourism advantages of state, advertising 

matching grants program, CS/CS/HI681(91-218) 
Political Advertising See: ELECTIONS 
Water treatment devices; restrictions, CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68 

AGED PERSONS See: ELDERLY PERSONS 

AGING COMMISSION See: ELDERLY PERSONS 

AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural businesses in economically depressed agricultural areas; 

funding provided to create businesses, H2441(91-268) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

AGRICULTURE (Cont.) 
Agricultural land, classification and assessment; aquaculture and sod 

farming included in "agricultural purposes", CS/H2523(91-112) 
Citrus See: CITRUS 

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 
Agricultural businesses in economically depressed agricultural areas; 

funding provided to create businesses, H2441(91-268) 
Agricultural Economic Development Project Review Committee; 

bership, powers, and duties, H2441(91-268) 
Animal Industry, Generally See: ANIMALS 
Aquaculture See: AQUACULTURE 
Citrus See: CITRUS 
Marketing Division 

Vehicles obstructing normal business operation of any state-,I)Wlled 
agricultural marketing facility; towing authorized, H259(91-253) 

Milk and Milk Products See: MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices See: MOTOR FUEL MARKETING 

PRACTICES 
Organic food advisory council; membership, CS/H257(91-275) 
Regulated Plant Index, CS/SI400(91-294) 
Weights and Measures See: WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

AIDS, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

AIRCRAFT 
Air Ambulance Service See: AMBULANCES 
Hazardous Materials, Transportation See: HAZARDOUS SUB

STANCES 

AIRPORTS 
Transportation Corridors See: TRANSPORTATION 

ALARM SYSTEMS 
Alarm System Contractors, CS/S724(91-137) 

Code Enforcement Boards See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Exemption From Regulation 

Burglar alarms; single and two-family homes, mobile homes and 
small commercial buildings; deleting provisions, SI54(91-119) 

Owner acting as own electrical contractor; disclosure statement, 
CS/S724(91-137) 

Licensure; requirements, SI54(91-119) 
Prohibitions; perform work without building permit, violate 

pal or county ordinance re uncertified or unregistered collltriactol 
CS/S724(91-137) 

Subcontracting; circumstances, SI54(91-119) 
Workers' compensation coverage, SI54(91-119) 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG REHABILITATION 
District Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Planning Councils 

See: MENTAL HEALTH 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Beer 

Taxation See: Taxation, this heading 
Bingo; selling alcoholic beverages in room designated for bingo, 

ited; activities to be conducted in two separate rooms, closed off 
from one another, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 

Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Exporters, S950(91-60) 
Firearm use while intoxicated or impaired, prohibited; tests to deter

mine, right to refuse; penalties, H309(91-84) 
Licenses, S950(91-60) 
Liquor 

Taxation See: Taxation, this heading 
Taxation, S950(91-60) 
University student handbooks; information re controlled substances 

and alcoholic beverages, included, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Vendors, S950(91-60) 
Wine 

Taxation See: Taxation,' this heading 
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ALIMONY See: DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

ALZHEIMERS 
Memory Disorder Center, CS/SI622(91-179) 
Victims, receiving services through HRS; certain information; public 

records exemption, H573(91-71) 

AMBULANCES 
Air ambulance service, licensure; written description of services and 

costs, CS/H737(91-169) 
Ambulance Service Associations 

Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 
rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

AMBULATORY SURGICAL CENTERS 
Assessments equal to 1.5 percent of annual net operating revenues, 

CS/H2523(91-112) , 
Baker Act patients taken into custody involuntarily be afforded rights 

at hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers regardless of facility des
ignation, CS/S2250(91-249) 

Certificate-of-need; asseBBment fee $150 for local and statewide health 
councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Indigents See: INDIGENT AND LOW-INCOME PERSONS 
Licenses 

Fees, increasing, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 
Coin-operated; 6 percent on charges for use, CS/H2523(91-112) 

ANATOMICAL GIFTS See: ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 

ANIMALS 
Alligators or Other Crocodilia See: WILDLIFE 
Cats 

Transported or offered for sale; revising certain provision re require
ments, CS/SI400(91-294) 

Control Officers 
Tranquilizer devices, authority to carry to chemically subdue ani

mals, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 
Cruelty 

Euthanasia, animals offered for sale by pet shops; procedures, 
CS/H1243(91-29) 

Mandatory court appearance; orders to show cause for fine nonpay
ment or nonappearance in court, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 

Dogs 
Blind, hearing impaired, or disabled persons; service dogs biting hu

mans or animals, quarantine exemption; circumstances, 
CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 

Handicapped persons; trainers of service dogs, acceBB to public facili 
ties while training, CS/HI015(91-94) 

Law enforcement dogs biting humans or animals, quarantine exemp
tion; circumstances, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 

Racing See: RACING 
Transported or offered for sale; revising certain provision re require-

ments, CS/SI400(91-294) 
Fish (Freshwater) See: FISHING (FRESHWATER) 
Fish (Saltwater) See: SALTWATER FISHING 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission See: GAME AND FRESH 

WATER FISH COMMISSION 
Horses 

Racing See: RACING 
Livestock, CS/SI400(91-294) 
Marine Animals 

Manatees, CS/SI926(91-199) 
Turtles, protection; sale of marine turtle stickers with veBBel registra 

tion, CS/CS/H1385(91-215) 
Ordinances 

Animal control/cruelty violations, mandatory court appearance; orde 
issued to show cause for nonpayment of fine or nonappearance in 
court, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 

Pet Food 
Human consumption; illegal sale or transportation, prohibited, 

CS/SI400(91-294) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

ANIMALS (Cont.) 
Pet Stores 

Inspect, identify, test, treat, dip, disinfect, quarantine or destroy on 
private premises, CS/SI400(91-294) 

Tranquilizer devices, control officers authority to carry to chemically 
subdue animals, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 

Wildlife See: WILDLIFE 

APPEALS 
Filing charges; maximum amount of total charges and fees allowed, 

SI716(91-152) 

APPOINTMENTS 
Governor 

Broward County Historic Preservation, CS/8162(91-120) 
Commission on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Witnesses, 

S2506(91-250) 
Condominiums Advisory Council, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
County Contributions to Medicaid Task Force, CS/CS/81000(91-282) 
Education Reform and Accountability CommiBBion, 

CS/S2054(91-283) 
Elderly Affairs Department Advisory Council, CS/858(91-115) 
Elderly Mfairs Department, Secretary, CS/S58(91-115) 
Employee Leasing Companies Board, CS/CS/Hl005(91-93) 
Florida Keys Historic Preservation, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Foreclosure Study Commission, S78(91-116) 
Government Personnel System Commission, S2302(91-157) 
Guardianship Oversight Board, CS/SI554(91-306) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Advisory Committee, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Health Care Work Group, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Healthy Kids Corporation, SI906(91-188) 
Hearing Impaired Council, H2087(91-25) 
Intrastate Transportation and Conveyance of Hazardous Materials; 

Study Commission, CS/S1116(91-146) 
Multicultural Education Review Task Force, H2397(91-226) 
Palm Beach County Historic Preservation, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Pensacola Historic Preservation, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Pollution Prevention Council, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Real Estate Appraisal Board, H907(91-89) 
Resolution Trust Corporation Advisory CommiBBion, S2302(91-157) 
Revenue Department Productivity Advisory Group, S2302(91-157) 
St. Augustine Historic Preservation, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Tallahassee Historic Preservation, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Tampa-Hillsborough County Historic Preservation, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Tourism CommiBBion, Florida, CS/H2399(91-31) 
Transportation Disadvantaged CommiBBion, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Women, CommiBBion on the Status of, CS/CS/H109(91-77) 

Legislature 
Condominiums Advisory Council, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Education Reform and Accountability Commission, 

CS/S2054(91-283) 
Elderly Mfairs Department Advisory Council, CS/S58(91-115) 
Foreclosure Study Commission, S78(91-116) 
Government Personnel System Commission, S2302(91-157) 
Guardianship Oversight Board, CS/SI554(91-306) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Advisory Committee, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Multicultural Education Review Task Force, H2397(91-226) 
Pollution Prevention Council, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Residential services for developmentally disabled, study group, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Resolution Trust Corporation Advisory CommiBBion, S2302(91-157) 
Revenue Department Productivity Advisory Group, S2302(91-157) 
Sentencing CommiBBion, CS/S938(91-239) 
Tourism CommiBBion, Florida, CS/H2399(91-31) 
Women, CommiBBion on the Status of, CS/CS/HI09(91-77) 

APPRAISERS 
Property Appraisers 

CommiBBions; ten percent of the first $100,000 and five percent of 
next $100,000, CS/SI428(91-295) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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APPRAISERS (Cont.) 
Property Appraisers (Cont.) 

Contracting with appraisers for assessment or collection services or 
systems, revising regulations, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Custodian of tax roll; state agencies may use copies of tax roll, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Notices, mailing; proposed property taxes in conjunction with tax 
roll approval; extension of deadline, conditions, CS/H2523(91-112 

Notification to affected taxing authorities of adjustments made to 
millage rates re review notice issued by Revenue Department, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Property Appraisal Adjustment Boards 
Redesignation as property value adjustment boards, 

CS/H2523(91 ~112) 
Real Estate Appraisal Board, created, H907(91-89) 
Real Estate Appraisers, H907(91-89) 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Administration Commission to transfer certain moneys from certain 

trust funds to General Revenue Fund, avoid deficit fISCal year 
1990-1991, H23-C(91-420) 

Agriculture and Consumer Services Department 
Citrus Canker Eradication Program, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Telephone solicitation, CS/S772(91-237) 

Attorney General 
Women, Commission on the Status of, CS/CS/HI09(91-77) 

Banking and Finance Department 
Citrus canker claims and administration, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 

Bone Marrow HLA Typing,CS/HI027(91-212) 
Business Regulation Department 

Bingo, implementation funding, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Condominiums; implementation funding, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Hotel and Restaurants Division, school-to-career transition program, 

CS/SI282(91-40) 
Pari-mutuel Commission; feasibility study re state ownership of Hia 

leah Park, CS/SI342(91-197) 
Pari-mutuel wagering, administrative funding, CS/SI342(91-197) 

Citrus canker claims funding and administration, 
CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 

Citrus Canker Compensation Trust Fund; amount increased to pay for 
destroyed citrus plants, H5-B(91-4) 

Community Affairs Department 
Local government comprehensive plans and land development regu

lations, assistance, H2607(91-113) 
Education Department 

University of Florida 
LAKEWATCH Program, CS/H93(91-69) 

Education Finance Program, SI314(91-272) 
Foreclosure Study Commission, S78(91-116) 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 

Hunting and fishing lifetime licenses, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
General Appropriations Bill, S2300(91-193), CS/H21-C(91-419) 
General Services Department 

Claims involving state, CS/CS/H937(91-209) 
Inmate labor, CS/SI850(91-298) 
Lease purchase analysis re Corrections Department, Parole Commis

sion, and Health and Rehabilitative Services Department, 
CS/H21-C(91-419) 

Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 
Bone marrow HLA typing, CS/HI027(91-212) 
Health maintenance organizations, implementation funding, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Trauma centers, state-approved; review team of out-of-state experts, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Health Care Cost Containment Board 

Assessments on health care facilities, implementation funding, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Health maintenance organizations, study on competition and provid 
er contracts, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Health Care Purchasing Cooperative, implementation funding, 
CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Health Council, Statewide 
Health planning, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.) 
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles Department 
Impaired Drivers and Speeders Trust Fund, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Implementing Bills, S2302(91-157) 
Insurance Department 

Workers' Compensation Bureau of Insurance Fraud, SS-B(91-1) 
Workers' compensation medical care pilot projects, S8-B(91-1) 

Joint Legislative Management Committee 
Lobby registration, CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 
Workers' compensation administration, appropriations; repealed, 

H11-B(91-2) 
Law Enforcement Department 

Criminal Justice Standards and Training Division, 
CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

Domestic violence reporting, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Legal Affairs Department 

Citrus canker claims administration, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Safe Neighborhoods, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 

Lobbying, grants and aids appropriations prohibited, H2313(91-109) 
Magnet Laboratory, CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Marine Fisheries Commission 

Spiny lobster trap certificate program, CS/SI768(91-154) 
Natural Resources Department 

Marine Turtle protection, research, and recovery, 
CS/CS/H1385(91-215) 

.Petroleum Exploration Well Abandonment and Plugging Research 
Program, SI062(91-144) 

Spiny lobster trap certificate program, CS/SI768(91-154) 
Wells, oil and gas; investigate plugging and abandonment proce

dures, SI062(91-144) 
Nongovernmental agencies, corporations, or persons; appropriations 

made by General Appropriations Act; public records, audits, 
F2313(91-109) 

Preservation 2000, HI413(91-192) 
Professional Regulation Department 

Employee leasing; implementation funding, CS/CS/Hl005(91-93) 
Workers' compensation-related duties, S8-B(91-1) 

Public Service Commission 
TDD program administrative funding, H2427(91-111) 

Rural Health Office support, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Sports franchises, professional; state funding program, 

CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 
State Department 

Corporations Division; additional funding, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 
State Infrastructure Fund releases and unexpended funds subject to 

reversion and certification, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Vetoed appropriations, reinstatement by administrative means; 

ited, H2313(91-109) 

AQUACULTURE 
Agriculture and Consumer Services Department; additional functions, 

CS/SI792(91-187) 
Aquaculture Interagency Coordinating Council, additional """VU'~"UI111· 

ties, CS/SI792(91-187) 
Aquaculture Review Council, additional responsibilities, 

CS/SI792(91-187) 
Facilities, clarifying certain provisions, CS/SI792(91-187) 
Lease revenue deposited Marine Biological Research Trust Fund, 

SI20(91-286), CS/SI792(91-187) 
Shellfish grants and leaseholds, Apalachicola Bay, SI20(91-286), 

CS/SI792(91-187) 

AQUATIC PRESERVES 
Indian River-Vero Beach to Fort Pierce Aquatic Preserve; boundaries, 

CS/S438(91-35) 
Maintenance of preserves, certain restrictions deleted, 

CS/SI792(91-187) 

ARCHITECTS 
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Law Enforcement Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Without Warrants 

Domestic violence, CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Felonies involving violence committed in presence of arresting offi

cer, statewide; federal and state law enforcement officers, 
SI640(91-43) 

Fine Arts Endowment Program 
Sponsoring organization; provisions re certain money allocations to 

five art regions deleted, S570(91-132) 
Museums See: MUSEUMS 

AND BATTERY 
Traffic accident investigation officer and traffic infraction enforcemen 

officer; revising offense to include officer, CS/Sl188(91-174) 

THLETICS 
Coaches, volunteer; not employed by public schools; certification re

quirement exemption, CS/S1146(91-293) 
Collegiate athletic association, compliance enforcement procedures; col 

leges and universities, students and employees; protection re con
tracts, H845(91-260) 

Motorsports See: RACING 
Professional Sports 

Facilities 
New spring training franchise facilities, distribution of tax reve

nue, CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 
Taxes, retention by certain professional sports facilities; restric

tions, CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 
Tourist development tax, CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 

Franchises 
Contracts; food, beverage, and related concessions award to minor 

ity businesses; circumstances, CS/CS/S2040(91-274), 
CS/H441(91-162) 

Developments of regional impact, statutory exemptions re annual 
increases in seating capacity; transportation management plan, 
CS/CS/S1120(91-305), HI413(91-192), CS/H2229(91-309) 

State funding program; provisions re applicants to receive money 
from trust fund; generally revised, CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 

Women's intercollegiate athletics; Council on Equity in Athletics, 
membership, S238(91-123) 

Women's intercollegiate athletics; funding, S238(91-123) 
World Cup Soccer 1994 

Funds provided as loans, repaid to state by venues on or before 
8-31-92, S2302(91-157) 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Dependency cases, families in need of services, foster care, or termina

tion of parental rights; oversight re legal representation, 
S2302(91-157) 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Dependency cases, families in need of services, foster care, or termina

tion of parental rights; legal representation, S2302(91-157) 
Grand jury; Commission on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Wit

nesses, S2506(91-250) 
Legal Expense Insurance See: INSURANCE 
State Attorneys See: STATE ATTORNEYS 

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS 
Advertising; term not to include articles of clothing, directional signs, 

or other promotional novelty items, CS/H771(91-207) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS (Cont.) 
Auctioneer Recovery Fund, created; conditions of recovery, eligibility, 

and claims against fund, CS/H771(91-207) 
Bonding requirements, CS/H771(91-207) 
Licenses 

Surcharge, in addition to application and license fee, not to exceed 
$300, CS/H771(91-207) 

Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 

AUDITOR GENERAL 
Minority business enterprise procurement goals, review to include 

statement re agency compliance, CS/H441(91-162) 
Performance audit of agencies, use of Agency Functional Plan, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
State University System, assessment of accountability plan, 

CS/H2497(91-55) 

AUTOMOBILES See: MOTOR VEHICLES 

B 

BAKER ACT See: MENTAL HEALTH 

BANKING AND FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Loan Brokers See: BROKERS 
Mortgage Brokerage and Lending See: MORTGAGES AND MORT

GAGE BROKERS 
Motor Vehicles Retail Sales Finance See: FINANCIAL INSTITU

TiONS 
Tax information records, access during specified types of joint investi

gations with Revenue Department; use in legal proceedings, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES See: FINANCIAL INSTITU
TIONS 

BARBERS 
Complaints; certain provisions repealed, S942(91-14O) 

BATTERY See: ASSAULT AND BATTERY 

BEACHES AND SHORES 
Coastal mapping; repealing certain provision re Natural Resources De

partment, 8644(91-56) 
Coastal Planning and Management 

Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee; duties, re
sponsibilities, organization, staff, SI2O(91-286) 

Parks and Recreational Facilities See: PARKS AND RECREATION
AL FACILITIES 

BEES AND BEEKEEPERS 
Inspection, requirement re bees moved into state; deleting certain pro

vision, HI341(91-21) 

BILLS IMPLEMENTING CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
Elderly Affairs Department, created (HJR290, 1988), CS/S58(91-115) 
Handgun purchases, mandatory three day waiting period (SJR43, 

1989), H883(91-24) 

BINGO 
Alcoholic beverages, selling in room designated for bingo; prohibited; 

activities to be conducted in two separate rooms, closed off from one 
another, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 

Blind persons, use of braille card, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Condominium Associations 

Expenses, deducting business expenses from gross receipts, 
CS/H21(91-67), CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Prizes, revising certain language, CS/H21(91-67), 
CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Proceeds remaining at end of day's play, CS/H21(91-67), 
CS/CS/H685(91-206), 'CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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BINGO (Cont.) 
Hours of operation 12 noon to 12 midnight; exemptions, 

CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Licensure, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Mobile homeowners' associations, authority to conduct games, 

CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Notice required; license, description of prizes, rules, costs to play, li

censee's name, gross receipts distribution, bingo committee mem
bers, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 

Prizes, limitations; game prizes not to exceed $50, jackpot prizes not 
exceed $250 or equivalent value; limits re jackpots per session, 
CS/CS/H685(91-206) 

Prohibited activities, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Recordkeeping, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Requirements for conducting bingo, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Supervision of bingo activities by Pari-mutuel Wagering Division, 

CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Volunteer assisting in games required to wear identification tag or 

badge, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 

BIOHAZARDOUS WASTE See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

BIRTH CENTERS 
Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide health 

councils, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

BIRTH RECORDS See: VITAL STATISTICS 

BLIND PERSONS See: DISABLED PERSONS 

BLOOD 
Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 

BOARD OF REGENTS 
Chancellor and state university presidents, evaluation of performance, 

CS/H2497(91-55) 
Community Hospital Education Council See: HEALTH CARE 
Eminent Scholars Selection Committees See: UNIVERSITIES 

(STATE) 
Membership, succession in orderly manner; appointment by Governor, 

procedure set out; expansion plans, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Powers and Duties, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Southwest Florida, 10th university established; site selection Charlotte 

Collier, Glades, Hendry, or Lee County, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Universities (State) See: UNIVERSITIES (STATE) 

BOATS AND BOATING 
Campaign contributions, language on registration re voluntary contri

bution of $5 per applicant, H2251(91-107) 
Cruises 

Sales tax, admissions; exempt, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Driving Under Inftuence 

Breath alcohol level 0.10 percent or above, operation of vessels un
lawful, CS/H343(91-255) 

Hazardous Materials, Transportation See: HAZARDOUS SUB
STANCES 

Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control See: ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

Recreational trails, saltwater paddling trails; Recreation and Parks Di
vision to establish, S1196(91-62) 

Registration 
Fees, 50 cents for each vessel registered designated for manatee pro

tection, CS/S1926(91-199) 
Increasing fees, CS/S1926(91-199) 
Marine turtle sticker, $5 for protection, research, and recovery ef

forts, CS/CS/H1385(91-215) 
Voluntary contribution, use manatee protection; sticker or emblem, 

CS/S1926(91-199) 
Sales Tax See: SALES TAX 
Vessels moved for dredging of channels or berths and involving public 

or private facilities; order to vacate at own expense and risk, 
Sl462(91-198) 

(CS-COMMITI'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

BOATS AND BOATING (Cont.) 
Vessels, ordered removed or altered by Internal Improvement Trust 

Fund Board; circumstances, CS/S1440(91-175) 

BONDS 
Spaceport Florida Authority, CS/H2135(91-265) 
Special process servers, surety bonding, CS/S1554(91-306) 
Trust funds, establishment; information relayed to legislative appropri

ations committees including specified data, H2313(91-109) 
Truth in Bonding, H2313(91-109) 
Water management districts, issuance of revenue bonds; additional 

purposes, CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-80) 

BONE MARROW 
Funding re human leukocyte antigens (HLA) typing, 

CS/H1027(91-212) 

BRIDGE AUTHORITIES See: EXPRESSWAY AND TRANSPOR
TATION AUTHORITIES 

BROKERS 
Loan Brokers, CS/H837(91-87) 
Real Estate Brokers See: REAL ESTATE AND REAL PROPERTY 

BUDGETS 
Administration Commission to transfer certain moneys from certain 

trust funds to General Revenue Fund, avoid deficit iUJCal year 
1990-1991,H23-C(91-420) 

Appropriations See: APPROPRIATIONS 
Fisc81 impact statements on actions affecting budgets, H2313(91-109) 
Governor's Recommended Budget 

Newly elected; iU8t year in office may request, subject to approval of 
Senate President and House Speaker, recommended budget sub
mitted later time, H2313(91-109) 

Truth in Budgeting, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Maximum rate of payment for services funded under General Appro

priations Act or awarded on noncompetitive basis, H2313(91-109) 
Monetary damages under judgments against state or state agencies, 

limitations on payment; requiring appropriations made by law, 
H2313(91-109) 

Release of appropriations for fiscal year 1991-1992; plan re delay up to 
5 percent operating budget until fourth quarter, H23-C(91-420) 

Tax and Budget Reform Commission, contract studies, S2302(91-157) 
Trust funds, establishment; information relayed to legislative appropri

ations committees including specified data, H2313(91-109) 
Truth in Bonding, H2313(91-109) 
Truth in Budgeting, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

BUILDING CODES 
Building Codes and Standards Board; membership, S1144(91-172) 
Permits 

Application; notification re additional permits required by other gov
ernmental entities, Sl68(91-7) 

BUILDING DESIGNATIONS See: DESIGNATIONS 

BUSES 
School Buses See: Transportation under SCHOOLS 

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Agricultural businesses in economically depressed agricultural areas; 

funding provided to create businesses, H2441(91-268) 
Buying clubs, regulation, CS/H595(91-72) 
Corporate Income Tax See: TAXATION 
Job Training See: JOB TRAINING 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices See: MOTOR FUEL MARKETING 

PRACTICES 
Pyramid sales schemes, CS/S828(91-15) 
Small, Disadvantaged, or Minority Businesses, CS/H441(91-162) 

BUSINESS REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Advisory council memberspip increased to 17 members in lieu of 15, 

CS/S1282(91-40) 
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c 
CABINET 

Budgets See: BUDGETS 

CABLE TELEVISION See: TELEVISION 

CANALS AND WATERWAYS See: WATERWAYS 

CANCER 
Bone Marrow See: BONE MARROW 

CANDIDATES See: ELECTIONS 

CANNABIS See: DRUGS 

CAPITAL COLLATERAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Indigents; compensation and reimbursement for representation to indi 

gent persons in federal courts, S2302(91-157) 

CAREER SERVICE 
Career Service System, part II, ch. 110, F.S.; repealed, effective 7-1-92, 

CS/H463(91-164) 
Exemptions 

Military Affairs Department, certain personnel; deleting reference to 
appropriate military pay schedule, S918(91-139) 

National Guard, specified persons to have the same salary and bene
fits as career service employees, S918(91-139) 

Leave See: LEAVE 

CARS See: MOTOR VEHICLES 

CERTIFICATES OF NEED, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS 
Bingo See: BINGO 
Drawings by Chance or Raffles See: GAMBLING 
Insurance, organization may own or purchase life insurance on insured 

who consents to issuance, CS/S1430(91-296) 

CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS, CS/H803(91-208) 

CHECKS See: FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

CHILD ABUSE See: ABUSE 

CHILD CARE 
Child care market rate reimbursement; grants for innovative child care 

private-public partnerships, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Child care technical review panel, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Family day care homes, licensing, registration, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Fire safety rules consistent with State Fire Marshal's rules, 

CS/S2342(91-300) 
Foster Homes See: FOSTER HOMES 
Licensed facilities to supply child care and resource and referral agen

cies with program type, hours of service, ages of children, fees, 
CS/S2342(91-300) 

Personnel Screening 
Child placing agencies; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Residential child-care agencies; public records exemption, 

H573(91-71) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

CHILD CARE (Cont.) 
Staff credentials, minimum, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Staff to children ratio; square footage per child, floor space; minimum 

standards, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Standards; health, sanitation, safety, adequate physical surroundings, 

child development needs, CS/S2342(91-300) 
State agencies, sponsoring agency responsible for certain costs; opera

tion responsibilities; consortium arrangements, CS/S1672(91-184) 
State Officers and Employees Child Care Services See: Child Care Ser

vices for State Officers and Employees under PUBLIC OFFICERS 
AND EMPLOYEES 

CHILD CUSTODY 
Dependency Proceedings See: MINORS 

CHILD LABOR See: MINORS 

CHILD RESTRAINT See: Safety Belt Law under MOTOR VEHI
CLES 

CHILD SUPPORT See: SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 

CHILDREN See: MINORS 

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS 
Licenses 

Notification to applicants re completion of certification requirements 
by department, CS/H1411(91-277) 

Training requirement for applicants, CS/H1411(91-277) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 

CIGARETTES 
Permits 

Distributing agents, wholesale dealers, or exporters; issuance, fees, 
fingerprints, H1167(91-97) 

Temporary initial permits; circumstances, fees, renewal, 
CS/S424(91-131) 

Tobacco and Other Tobacco Products See: TOBACCO 

CITRUS 
Canker 

Claims; claimants required to sign unqualified release for compensa
tion and reimbursement for plants destroyed, H5-B(91-4) 

Claims procedures, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Funding of eradication program, compensation program, and other 

issues; study proposal, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Citrus Commission 

Membership; appointment date, CS/H201(91-11) 
Excise Tax, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Excise taxes, percentage of proceeds transferred to trust funds revised, 

H5-B(91-4) 
Gulf production area includes Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry, and 

Lee Counties, CS/H201(91-11) 

CIVIL ACTIONS 
Child Support See: SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 
Defrauding the State See: FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 
Elderly persons, over age of 65 years; speedy trial; circumstances, 

CS/H207(91-251) 
Filing charges; maximum amount of total charges and fees allowed, 

S1716(91-152) 
Prostitution See: PROSTITUTION 
Sunshine in litigation; confidential settlement prohibited, 

CS/H417(91-85) 

CLAIMS, CS/CS/H937(91-209) 

CLERKS OF COURTS 
Jurors See: Jurors 
Salary discrimination based on gender or race; review within county 

and circuit courts, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Tax liens, action to foreclose mortgage on property; priority of lien; 

surplus funds and proceeds, status; notices, CS/H2523(91-112) 
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COASTAL MAPPING See: BEACHES AND SHORES 

COCAINE See: DRUGS 

CODE OF ETHICS 
Complaint, dismissal; Ethics Commission, CS/H417(91-85) 
Financial Disclosure 

Gift value, determination, H31-A(90-502) 
Gifts exceeding $100 in value, prohibited; exceptions, H31-A(90-502) 
Gifts exceeding $25, reporting; circumstances, 

CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 
Gifts for personal benefit, prohibited, H31-A(90-502) 
Honorarium 

Restrictions, reporting requirements, H31-A(90-502) 
Legislature 

Advisory opinions issued by general counsel of Legislature upon 
request by member, H31-A(90-502) 

Officers, candidates, and employees, certain; holding specified rela
tionship with certain business entities; disclosure statement re
quired, CS/H417(91-85) 

Reporting; procedures, H31-A(90-502) 
Former public officers or employees who violate provisions applicable 

to former officers or employees; penalties, CS/H417(91-85) 
Internal auditors or inspector general; confidentiality of complaint or 

information received re violation of law or neglect of duty, 
SI682(91-150) 

Postemployment Restrictions 
Legislators, statewide elected officials, and designated public em

ployees, CS/H417(91-85) 
Voting conflicts, special private gain; disclosure; circumstances, 

CS/H417(91-85) 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
Public Employees Relations Commission (PERC) 

Hearings, extension of time for hearings on appeals; circumstances, 
CS/SI694(91-151) 

COLLEGES See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES; UNIVERSITIES 
(PRIVATE); UNIVERSITIES (STATE) 

COLUMBUS HEMISPHERIC COMMISSION See: COMMERCE, 
DEPARTMENT OF 

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Columbus Hemispheric Commission; funding, SI568(91-177) 
Cooperative advertising matching grants program authorized, 

CS/CS/H1681 (91-218) 
Industry services training program, private-sector participation; Indus

try Services Advisory Council abolished, S234(91-230) 
Professional Sports Franchises See: ATHLETICS 
Taiwan, establish pilot office; promote tourism and economic develop-

ment, CS/H2399(91-31) . 
Tourism See: TOURISM 

COMMERCIAL CODE, UNIFORM 
Commercial Paper 

Warrant issued by Comptroller directing Treasurer to pay certain 
sum not considered negotiable instrument, CS/H1493(91-216) 

Funds transfers, adopts Article 4A, CS/H291(91-70) 
Secured Transactions 

Sale or disposition of collateral, guarantor given same rights as debt
or prior to sale, CS/H1493(91-216) 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES See: MOTOR VEHICLES 

COMMUNICATIONS 
"911" Emergency Telephone System See: TELEPHONES 
Radio antennas, amateur; local governments, restrictions re construc

tion regulations, CS/H203(91-28) 
SUNCOM Network not considered project; common applications; com 

mon data structure; computing component; information architectur 
CS/S1142(91-171) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

COMMUNICATIONS (Cont.) 
Telephones See: TELEPHONES 
Television See: TELEVISION 

COMMUNITIES TRUST See: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Building Codes and Standards Board, cooperate with Fire Code Advi

sory Council re assistance and recommendations of fll'e safety inter
pretations, S1144(91-172) 

Communities Trust See: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Community Development Corporations See: COMMUNITY REDE-

VELOPMENT 
Emergency Management See: EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
Energy Conservation See: ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Hazardous Materials Emergency Response and Community 

Right-to-Know Act, loan start-up cost; extending deadline for Com
munity Affairs Dept. to repay, H2607(91-113) 

Housing See: HOUSING 
Weatherization programs for low-income households, S430(91-287) 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Accountability and management process, implementation; efficiency 

and effectiveness; student enrollment, progression, retention, 
CS/H2497(91-55) 

Annual apportionment of state funds, formula, CS/S612(91-284) 
Brevard Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Courses 

Teacher training programs, CS/S612(91-234) 
Credit card payments for goods, services, tuition, and fees; discount or 

service charge provision deleted, HI57(91-159) 
FaCUlty 

VAcant faculty positions, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Financial Aid or Scholarships 

Appeal of determinations re applicants eligibility for receipt of state 
student fmancial aid awards, CS/S608(91-233) 

Florida Keys Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Funding, revising procedures for annual apportionment of state funds, 

CS/H2497(91-55) 
Hillsborough Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Lobbyists See: LOBBYISTS 
Lottery Revenue See: EDUCATION 
North Florida Junior College, S2302(91-157) 
Pasco-Hernando Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Polk Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Pollution prevention, public information and education programs, 

strategies; development and implementation, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Santa Fe Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Students, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Tuition 

Credit card payments for goods, services, tuition, and fees; discount 
or service charge provision deleted, HI57(91-159) 

Deferred payment; financial aid appeal proceedings, CS/S608(91-233) 
National Guardsmen, one-half of cost of tuition and fees, 

CS/H1527(91-302) 
National Guardsmen; program for waiver of one-half cost of tuition 

and fees, development, CS/H1527(91-302) 
Valencia Community College, S2302(91-157) 
Vocational Education See: SCHOOLS 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS See: COMMU
NITY REDEVELOPMENT 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS See: LOCAL GOV
ERNMENTS 

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT 
Community Development Corporations, CS/H1971 (91-262) 
Community Development Districts See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Enterprise Zones, CS/H1971(91-262) 
Neighborhood Improvement Districts, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 
Tourist Development Tax See: SALES TAX 
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C01M:PREHENS:lVE PLANNING 
Energy See: ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Local Governments 

Assistance to certain municipal and county governments in prepara
tion of comprehensive plans and land development regulations, 
H2607(91-113) 

Communities Trust See: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Health element; setting forth plans and programs for publicly funde 

health services, residents and principles, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

Bingo See: BINGO 
Bylaws 

Meetings; recording or videotaping by unit owner, owners right to at 
tend and right to speak, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Voting requirements, proxies, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Common expenses; cost of certain television antenna systems and cabl 

television service, S78(91-116), CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Common expenses; mangrove trimming, S78(91-116), 

CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Contracts for purchase, lease, or renting of materials or equipment and 

contracts for services shall be in writing; circumstances, 
CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Cooperatives See: COOPERATIVES 
Hurricane shutter specifications; adoption, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Leaseholds; lands leased for a commercial, nonresidential, or 

time-share condominium, shorter lease term allowed, 
CS/S764(91-236), CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Resort dwelling units licensed same manner as condominium units, 
CS/S1282(91-40) 

Sale, certain disclosures prior to sale; developer, nondeveloper, 
CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Taxes, separate taxation of condominium parcels, S78(91-116) 
Time-Share See: TIME-SHARE 
Transfer of association control, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Warranties; design professionals, architects, and engineers, 

CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
Ballots See: ELECTIONS 
Implementors See: BILLS IMPLEMENTING CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENTS 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
Building Codes and Standards Board; membership, S1144(91-172) 
Code Enforcement Boards See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Contractors 

Alarm System Contractors See: ALARM SYSTEMS 
Asbestos Contractors See: ASBESTOS 
Business organizations; application to name partnership and its part 

ners; stockholder officer or director, CS/S724(91-137) 
Electrical Contractors See: ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Fictitious names, use, CS/S724(91-137) 
Prohibitions; perform work without building permit, violate munici

pal or county ordinance re uncertified or unregistered contractors, 
CS/S724(91-137) 

Energy Conservation See: ENERGY CONSERVATION 

CONSUMER FINANCE 
Loan Brokers See: BROKERS 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Employment Protection See: EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Investigation of alleged violations, certain records and information; 

public records exemption, CS/S46(91-114) 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practic~s See: MOTOR FUEL MARKETING 

PRACTICES 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

CONSUMER PROTECTION (Cont.) 
Telephone solicitors and salespersons, licensure requirements, 

CS/S772(91-237) 
Water treatment devices; advertising restrictions, CS/S1384(91-41), 

CS/H91(91-68) 

CONTINUING CARE CONTRACTS, CS/H1191(91-98) 

CONTRABAND FORFEITURES See: FORFEITURES 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES See: DRUGS 

COOPERATIVES 
Bylaws 

Meetings; recording or videotaping by unit owner, owners right to at
tend and right to speak, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

Voting requirements, proxies, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Condominiums See: CONDOMINIUMS 

CORAL REEFS 
Damage; schedule to assess penalties for damage to reefs in state wa

ters; prescribing maximum amount of penalties, S120(91-286) 

CORNER RESTORATION See: SURVEYS 

CORPORATIONS 
Buying clubs, regulation, CS/H595(91-72) 
Campaign contributions; language on annual report re voluntary con-

tribution of $5 per applicant, H2251(91-107) 
Corporate Income Tax See: TAXATION 
Division of Corporations See: STATE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Homeowners' Associations See: HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Nonprofit Corporations 

Bingo See: BINGO 
Buying clubs, regulation, CS/H595(91-72) 
Drawings by Chance or Raffles See: GAMBLING 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative See: INSURANCE 

CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS 
Chief correctional officers; additional duties, H2373(91-225) 
Correctional Probation Officers See: PROBATION 
Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Prisoners in state custody, recordkeeping requirements, H2373(91-225) 
Regional criminal justice assessment centers, created; standardized 

evaluation of pre-service candidates for all local units, 
CS/H663(91-205) 

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Community-based residential drug treatment facilities, inclusion of 

nonsecure, secure and probation and restitution centers, 
H2373(91-225) 

Community Control See: PROBATION 
Community correctional centers used for reintegration of offender back 

into the community, H2373(91-225) 
Community corrections assistance; administer and award funds to con

tracting counties; restrictions re use; level of spending, 
H2373(91-225) 

Community corrections partnership; divert nonviolent offenders from 
state prison system to community-based sanctions, community cor
rections funds, H2373(91-225) 

Control Release Authority See: PAROLE 
Correctional Education Board, H2277(91-281) 
Correctional Education School Authority, H2277(91-281) 
Correctional Work Programs 

Guidelines, CS/S1850(91-298) 
Inmate information system; restitution order status; amount ordered 

by court; amount owed; name and address of victim, 
CS/S1850(91-298) 

Jails See: JAILS 
Mental health facility (200 beds), site to be determined; funding, 

S2302(91-157) 
Parole See: PAROLE 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Pretrial Intervention Program 

Nonviolent felony excludes arson, sexual battery, robbery, kidnap
ping, aggravated child abuse, aggravated assault, murder, etc., 
H2373(91-225) 

Prisoners See: PRISONS 
Prisons See: PRISONS 
Probation See: PROBATION 
Supervision and rehabilitation, payment for cost, H2275(91-280), 

H2373(91-225) 

COUNTY GOVERNMENTS See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

COURTS 
Circuit Courts 

Landlord tenant cases, jurisdiction; certain circumstances, 
SI644(91-181) 

Civil Actions See: CIVIL ACTIONS 
Court Costs 

Probate See: PROBATE 
Trial and appellate charges, maximum amount specified, 

SI716(91-152) 
Death Sentence Proceedings See: SENTENCING 
Domestic Violence See: ABUSE 
Evidence See: EVIDENCE 
Forfeitures See: FORFEITURES 
Judges and Justices See: JUDGES AND JUSTICES 
Judicial Nominating Commissions See: JUDGES AND JUSTICES 
Jurors See: JURORS 
Sentencing See: SENTENCING 
Witnesses See: WITNESSES 

CREDIT CARDS 
Community colleges; payment for goods, services, tuition, and fees; dis 

count or service charge provision deleted, HI57(91-159) 
Interest, finance charges, and credit service charges; cap removed, 

CS/S2280(91-307) 

CREDIT UNIONS See: FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

CREMATION See: FUNERALS 

CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE See: VICTIMS OF CRIMES 

CRIMES AND PENALTIES 
Assault and Battery See: ASSAULT AND BATTERY 
Cross burning on property of another, increased penalty, SI482(91-83) 
Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Drugs See: DRUGS 
Firearms See: WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 
Forfeitures See: FORFEITURES 
Fraudulent Practices See: FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 
Hate crimes, prejudice evidenced re sexual orientation; enhanced pen-

alties, S1482(91-83) 
Juvenile Delinquency See: MINORS 
Traffic Control See: TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Weapons and Firearms See: WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 
Worthless Checks See: FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND TRAINING COMMIS
SION 
Racial and ethnic minorities, skills training included in curriculum, 

CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Regional criminal justice assessment centers, created; standardized 

evaluation of pre-service candidates for all local units, 
CS/H663(91-205) 

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION 
Grand Juries See: GRAND JURIES 
Rules of Criminal Procedure 

Rules 3.701 and 3.988; revised by Supreme Court; adoption and im
plementation, H2509(91-270) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION (Cont.) 
Witnesses See: WITNESSES 

D 

DAMAGES 
Prostitution; action by prostitute against person who coerces, collects, 

or receives earnings derived from; compensatory and punitive dam
ages, CS/S104(91-32) 

DAY CARE, CHILDREN See: CHILD CARE 

DEAD BODIES 
Disposal of bodies at public expense, CS/H689(91-168) 

DEATH PENALTY 
Death Sentence Proceedings See: SENTENCING 

DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES 
See also: CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices See: MOTOR FUEL MARKETING 

PRACTICES 

DENTAL HYGIENISTS 
Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 

DENTAL LABORATORIES See: LABORATORIES 

DENTAL SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS 
Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 

rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

DENTISTS 
Advertising; use of D.D.S. or D.M.D., CS/S724(91-137) 
Examinations; applicants graduates of certain colleges or schools not 

accredited or approved, C8/8724(91-137) 
Graduates of certain colleges or schools not accredited or approved; 

2-year supplemental dental education program required, 
C8/S724(91-137) 

Licensure, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Public Health Dental Program Act, created; comprehensive dental pre

ventive and educational services and treatment services to indigents, 
CS/CS/81436(91-297) 

Regulation, legislative review, 82146(91-156) 

DEPOSITORIES (PUBLIC FUNDS) 
Collateral for Public Deposits, CS/81758(91-244) 

DESIGNATIONS 
Florida National 8cenic Trail, official statewide trail, 81196(91-62) 
Holidays 

Emancipation Proclamation Day, June 19th each year, H243(91-252) 
Juneteenth Day, June 19th each year, H243(91-252) 

Public Buildings 
Charles E. Perry Building, Florida International University Park 

Campus Building, S544(91-311) 
Dr. Thomas J. Philpot Building, children's medical services building 

Health and Rehabilitative Services Department, Brevard County, 
CS/H289(91-313) 

Gordon E. McCall, Captain; Marine Patrol facility in Panama City, 
S544(91-311) 

J. P. Hall, 8r., driver license office in Green Cove Springs, 
81266(91-312) 

Jay W. Brown Transportation Complex, Lake City, 
C8/HI023(91-315) 

Robert E. Blackburn, Jr., Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
complex, Tampa, 81266(91-312) 

Wayne Hollingsworth Farmers' Market, CS/H655(91-314) 
Roads and Bridges 

Armand Keith Lovell Memorial Highway, portion of 8tate Road 40 
in Marion County, C8/HI023(91-315) 
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"''''''''Aur.""TIONS (Cont.) 
Roads and Bridges (Cont.) 

Carlos Arboleya Boulevard, S.W. 8th Street from 5th Avenue to 
Brickell Avenue in Dade County, CS/HI023(91-315) 

Frank R. Norris Bridge over Suwannee River on U.S. Highway 27 at 
Branford, CS/H1023(91-315) 

Jane Yongue Wood Memorial Highway, portion of U.S. Highway 441 
in Marion County, CS/H1023(91-315) 

Jefferson Reaves, Sr. Boulevard; portion of N.W. 54th Street in Mi
ami, CS/H1023(91-315) 

Judge S. S. Jolley Bridge, Marco Island Bridge on State Road 951 in 
Collier County, CS/HI023(91-315) 

Olga Guillot Way, S.W. 8th Street from 17th Avenue to 12th Avenu 
in Dade County, CS/H1023(91-315) 

POW-MIA Blue Star Highway, U.S. Highway 1 from Key West to 
Georgia line, CS/H1023(91-315) 

Wildflower, Coreopsis, HI085(91-10) 

'ELOPME:NTALLY DISABLED PERSONS See: DISABLED 

ELOPMI~N~rs OF REGIONAL IMPACT See: ENVIRONMEN
TAL PROTECTION 

DISABLED PERSONS 
Blind Persons 

Advisory Council for the Blind 
Membership, H605(91-52) 

Bingo, use of braille cards, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Blind Services Division, certain information; public records exemp

tion, H575(91-12) 
Dogs biting humans or animals, quarantine exemption; circum

stances, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 
Dogs, trainers; access to public facilities while training, 

CS/H1015(91-94) 
Register maintained by Blind Services Division; public records ex

emption, H575(91-12) 
Deaf Persons See: Hearing Impaired Persons, this heading 
Developmentally Disabled Persons 

Intermediate care facilities, 258 six-bed or less, S2302(91-157) 
Residential services for developmentally disabled, study group, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Supported living, in-home subsidies; inclusion among range of com

munity services and treatments, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Dogs biting humans or animals, quarantine exemption; circumstances, 

CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 
Dogs, trainers; access to public facilities while training, 

CS/H1015(91-94) 
Fishing, "Disabled Angler Fishing Days", 2 consecutive or nonconsecu

tive days each year; taking marine fish for noncommercial purposes 
without license, CS/S1768(91-154), H325(91-254) 

Handicapped Accessibility Advisory Council, membership, 
S1144(91-172) 

Hearing Impaired Persons 
Communication services; council duties, purchasing standards, 

H2087(91-25) 
Council for Hearing Impaired, certain information; public records ex 

emption, H575(91-12) 
Council for Hearing Impaired; communication services programs for 

hearing impaired and speech impaired persons, H2427(91-111) 
Discrimination; "hard of hearing" included within law concerning 

public employment or housing accommodations discrimination, 
CS/H1015(91-94) 

Dogs biting humans or animals, quarantine exemption; circum
stances, CS/CS/SI8(91-228) 

Dual-party relay system; study; abolished, H2087(91-25) 
Florida Council for Hearing Impaired transferred to Labor and Em

ployment Security Department from Education Department, 
H2087(91-25) 

Hearing Aid Specialists See: HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 
Hearing impaired and speech impaired persons, statewide telecom

munications service system, H2427(91-111) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

DISABLED PERSONS (Cont.) 
Minority Businesses See: Small, Disadvantaged, or Minority Businesses 

under BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Records and reports, certain; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Students, revising eligibility requirements for admission to special pro

grams, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 

DISCLOSURE 
Employers, job performance of former employees; disclosure; liability 

immunity; evidentiary standard established, H497(91-165) 

DISCRIMINATION 
Civil Rights Office, created; investigative responsibility re violation of 

certain constitutional rights, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Hard of hearing included within law concerning public employment or 

housing accommodations discrimination, CS/HI015(91-94) 
Hate crimes, prejudice evidenced re sexual orientation; enhanced pen

alties, SI482(91-83) 
Salary discrimination based on gender or race; review within county 

and circuit courts, state attorneys, public defenders, 
CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

DISEASES 
Alzheimers See: ALZHEIMERS 
Communicable disease, prevention and control program by HRS; ele

ments, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Prevention and control, conducted by HRS as part of public health 

mission, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS 
Confidential information; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE, CS/SI932(91-246) 

DIVORCE See: DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

DOCUMENTS EXCISE TAX See: TAXATION 

DOGRACING See: RACING 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE See: ABUSE 

DONORS, ANATOMICAL GIFTS See: ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 

DONORS, ORGAN See: ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 

DRINKING WATER See: WATER 

DRIVER IMPROVEMENT SCHOOLS, CS/S201O(91-200) 

DRIVER LICENSES 
Application 

Disqualification reference included, CS/SI702(91-243) 
Person holding out-of-state license, accompanied by copy of motor 

vehicle registration certificate, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 
Renewal; extensions by mail, electronic, or telephonic means; renewal 

extension stickers, CS/SI702(91-243) 
Campaign contributions, language on application form re voluntary 

contribution of $5 per applicant, H2251(91-107) 
Commercial Driver Licenses 

Driving skills portion of exam, waiver; circumstances, 
CS/SI702(91-243) 

Exemption from certain federal requirements, criteria, 
CS/SI702(91-243) 

Renewal, within 12 months after expiration date; $1 delinquent fee, 
CS/SI702(91-243) 

School bus drivers, general qualifications revised, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Driver Improvement Schools See: DRIVER IMPROVEMENT 

SCHOOLS 
Driving Under Influence See: License Suspension or Revocation under 

DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Examinations 

Waive knowledge and skills tests for holders of licenses from other 
states or provinces of Canada; circumstances, CS/SI702(91-243) 
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DRIVER LICENSES (Cont.) 
Exempt from possessing Florida license; employees of and persons un

der contract with U.S. Government, CS/SI702(91-243) 
Juror Selection See: JURORS 
Suspension or Revocation 

Driving Under Influence See: License Suspension or Revocation un
der DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 

Youthful drug offenders, increasing period of suspension, 
CS/SI702(91-243) 

DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE, CS/H343(91-255) 

DRUGS 
Cocaine, Trafficking See: Trafficking, this heading 
Controlled Substances 

Designer Drugs, HI609(91-279) 
Essential chemicals used as solvent, reagent, or catalyst in manufac

turing controlled· substances; regulation, HI609(91-279) 
Lease or rental of place, structure, trailer, or conveyance for illegal 

trafficking of controlled substances prohibited, CS/SI32(91-118) 
Listed chemical, precursor chemical or essential chemical; regulation 

HI609(91-279) 
Precursor chemicals used in manufacturing controlled substance; reg 

ulation, HI609(91-279) 
Trafficking See: Trafficking, this heading 

Designer Drugs, HI609(91-279) 
Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Drug Interdiction Program 

National Guard members participating in program; liability immuni
ty, benefits and protection, S918(91-139), CS/H671(91-259) 

Offenders 
Youthful drug offenders, increasing period of driver license 

suspension, CS/S 1702(91-243) 
Trafficking 

Lease or rental of place, structure, trailer, or conveyance for illegal 
trafficking of controlled substances prohibited, CS/SI32(91-118) 

University student handbooks; information re controlled substances 
and alcoholic beverages, included, CS/H2497(91-55) 

Weapons and Firearms 
Firearm use while intoxicated or impaired, prohibited; tests to deter 

mine, right to refuse; penalties, H309(91-84) 

E 

EDUCATION 
Adult Education See: SCHOOLS 
Alyce D. McPherson School in Marion County, educational programs 

removed from department operation, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Blind, Advisory Council for; See: DISABLED PERSONS 
Commissioner of Education 

Compute statewide adjusted aggregate amount required local effort 
for all school districts from ad valorem taxes, S2302(91-157) 

School improvement and education accountability, CS/S2054(91-283 
Community Colleges See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Community Hospital Education See: HEALTH CARE 
Discrimination See: DISCRIMINATION 
Education Revision, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Educational Accountability, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Educational Facilities See: SCHOOLS 
Environmental Education 

Advisory Council on Environmental Education; membership, 
CS/H279(91-161) 

Interagency Coordinating Committee for Environmental Education; 
membership, CS/H279(91-161) 

Law revision, CS/H279(91-161) 
Hearing Impaired Council transferred to Labor and Employment Se

curity Department, H2087(91-25) 
Industry services training program, private-sector participation; Indus

try Services Advisory Council abolished, S234(91-230) 
Instructional Materials See: SCHOOLS 
Lottery Revenue 

Allocation 
Distribution and uses of lottery revenues, Educational Enhance

ment Trust Fund, CS/H1587(91-278) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Military Dependents See: Dependent Children under MILITARY 

PERSONNEL (ARMED FORCES) 
Multicultural Education Review Task Force, created to study multicul

tural education, H2397(91-226) 
Postsecondary Education Planning Commission 

Independent advisory body to State Board of Education; studies and 
planning activities re improvement and effectiveness of postsec
ondary education, S418(91-8) 

Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program 
Eligibility re economic status, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 
Principals and other school district personnel; required 6 university 

credit hours in preschool education or alternative, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Ratio of direct instructional staff to children, CS/HI637(91-105), 
H2283(91-266) 

School entry health examinations, CS/H1637(91-105) 
70 percent of fund allocation used for implementing and contracting 

with other public or nonpublic entities serving eligible children, 
H2283(91-266) 

Public Broadcasting Program System, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Regents, Board of See: BOARD OF REGENTS 
Schools See: SCHOOLS 
State Board of Education 

National Guardsmen, one-half of cost of tuition and fees for certain 
members, CS/H1527(91-302) 

School improvement and education accountability, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Student financial aid, appeal of determinations re eligibility; proce

dures, adoption by board, CS/S608(91-233) 
Subordinate advisory bodies, legislative review, CS/S554(91-37) 

State Health Facilities Authority; abolished, H569(91-26) 
Students See: SCHOOLS 
Teachers See: SCHOOLS 
Un~ytlrsities (Private) See: UNIVERSITIES (PRIVATE) 
Universities (State) See: UNIVERSITIES (STATE) 
Vocational Education See: SCHOOLS 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES See: SCHOOLS 

ELDERLY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Advisory Council; created, CS/S58(91-115) 
Created; agency designated to handle human service programs re aging, 

CS/S58(91-115) 
Funding, S2302(91-157) 
Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council; 

transferred to department from Commission on Aging, 
CS/S58(91-115) 

Pepper Commission on Aging, abolished; authority transferred to de
partment, CS/S58(91-115) 

Volunteer Community Service Office; established within department, 
CS/S58(91-115) 

ELDERLY PERSONS 
Abuse See: ABUSE 
Aging Commission 

Legal advocate for Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Res
idents, created; authority specified, CS/S268(91-125) 

Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council; 
transferred to Elderly Affairs Department from Commission on 
Aging, CS/S58(91-115) 

Pepper Commission on Aging, abolished; authority transferred to El
derly Affairs Department, CS/S58(91-115) 

Alzheimers See: ALZHEIMERS 
Civil Action 

Speedy trial; circumstances, CS/H207(91-251) 
Elderly Affairs Department See: ELDERLY AFFAIRS, DEPART-

MENTOF 
Housing See: HOUSING 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Memory Disorder See: ALZHEIMERS 
Nursing Homes See: NURSING HOMES 
Records and reports, certain; public records exemptions, extension, 

H573(91-71) 
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Advertising, Political See: Political Advertising, this heading 
Ballots 

Signature requirement for ballot position in apportionment years, 
H2251(91-107) 

Campaign Financing, H2251(91-107) 
Candidates, H2251(91-107) 
Contributions, H2251(91-107) 
Political Advertising 

Rates; radio and television stations, air time available to candidates 
for statewide office at lowest unit rate, H2251(91-107) 

Voter Registration 
Juror Selection See: JURORS 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Alarm Systems See: ALARM SYSTEMS 
Business organizations, alarm or electrical contracting business; joint 

venture; application to show partners; name of corporation, 
CS/S724(91-137) 

Certification; affidavit re public liability and property damage insur
ance, CS/S724(91-137) 

Code Enforcement Boards See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Electrical standards, Florida; adoption of specified codes, 

CS/S724(91-137) 
Exemption From Regulation, CS/S724(91-137) 
Prohibitions; perform work without building permit, violate municipal 

or county ordinance re uncertified or unregistered contractors, 
CS/S724(91-137) 

Subcontracting alarm systems; circumstances, S154(91-119) 

ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS 
Water management district, governing boards; disbursement of funds, 

wire or electronic transfers, CS/S464(91-288) 

EMBALMERS See: FUNERALS 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
"911" emergency telephone system enhancement, H1223(91-100) 
Condominiums, hurricane shutter specifications; adoption, 

CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
AIDS See: AIDS 
Baker Act patients taken into custody involuntarily be afforded rights 

at hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers regardless of facility des
ignation, CS/S2250(91-249) 

Defibrillator, automatic external; training requirements revised, 
CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics 
Armed Forces personnel on active duty and spouses; continuing cer

tification without registration, S1088(91-145) 
Statewide program established by HRS, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

EMINENT DOMAIN 
Parks, playgrounds, recreational centers and other types of recreation 

purposes; county's responsibility to show necessity, S960(91-141) 
Spaceport Florida Authority, CS/H2135(91-265) 

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES 
Corporate Income Tax See: TAXATION 
Discrimination See: DISCRIMINATION 
Employee Leasing Companies See: EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Employment Opportunity See: Social and Economic Assistance under 

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 

Employment-related Service Companies See: EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CIES 

Job performance of former employees, disclosure to prospective em
ployers; liability immunity; evidentiary standard established, 
H497(91-165) 

Job Training See: JOB TRAINING 
Leave See: LEAVE 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES (Cont.) 
Public Officers and Employees See: PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EM

PLOYEES 
Wages See: WAGES 
Whistleblower's Act 

Adverse action against employee under certain conditions, 
CS/S74(91-285) 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Employee Leasing Companies, CS/CS/H1005(91-93) 

ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Research activities, index and profile; identify energy area, summary of 

project, funding, completion dates or conclusions, H2607(91-113) 
State energy policy and regulation transferred from Governor to Com

munity Affairs Department, H2607(91-113) 
Weatherization programs for low-income households, S430(91-287) 

ENGINEERS 
Condominiums, contractors granting warranties, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Design-build firm; practice of engineering, practice of architecture or 

practice of landscape architecture, CS/S724(91-137) 

ENTERPRISE ZONES See: COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Biohazardous Waste See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
Communities Trust, H1413(91-192) 
Developments of Regional Impact 

Sports facilities, statutory exemptions re annual increases in seating 
capacity; transportation management plan, CS/CS/S1120(91-305), 
H1413(91-192), CS/H2229(91-309) 

Drinking Water See: WATER 
Environmental award program, recognize efforts in protection, conser

vation, or restoration by governmental entities, private organization, 
individuals, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Environmental Education See: EDUCATION 
Environmental Health Professionals See: HEALTH AND REHABILI

TATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
Environmental health program conducted by HRS; detect and prevent 

disease caused by natural and manmade factors in environment, 
CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Hazardous Substances See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
Onsite Disposal Systems See: W ASTEWA TER SYSTEMS 
Permits, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control 

Abandoned Tank Restoration Program; submission of application ex
tended, criteria and use of funds, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Certification by specified professionals may be required, 
CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Lending institutions loaning money to participants in restoration 
program; cleanup site and seek reimbursement, 
CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Liability for discharging pollutants within state boundaries; limits re
vised, S646(91-135) 

Precision tank tester, CS/S724(91-137) 
State agency programs for control of contamination, 

CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Storage tank testers or internal pollutant storage tank lining applica

tors; registration standards, CS/S724(91-137), 
CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Pollution prevention and control, goals and policies of state, 
CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Pollution Prevention Council, created within Environmental Regula
tion Department, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Preservation 2000, S1196(91-62), H1413(91-192), 
CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-80) 

Recycling See: SOLID WASTE 
Refrigerant recycling equipment certification requirements, assess

ments for violations, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Solid Waste See: SOLID WASTE 
Wastewater Systems See: WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (Cont.) 
Water See: WATER 
Water Management Districts See: WATER MANAGEMENT DIS

TRICTS 
Wells See: WATER 

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Drinking Water See: WATER 
Environmental Health Professionals See: HEALTH AND REHABILI

TATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permitting program, 

study re cost of accepting, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Permits See: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Storage Tanks See: Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control under EN-

VIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Stormwater Management See: WATER 
Surface Water Management See: WATER 
Wastewater Systems See: WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 
Water See: WATER 

ETHICS CODE See: CODE OF ETHICS 

ETHICS COMMISSION 
Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees See: CODE OF 

ETHICS 
Complaints of violations, Code of Ethics for public officers and em

ployees; dismissal, CS/H417(91-85) 
Powers and duties re investigation of complaints and fmdings, 

CS/H417(91-85) 
Time limitations for actions, CS/H417(91-85) 

EVERGLADES 
Everglades Surface Water Improvement and Management Plan, 

CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-SO) 

EVIDENCE 
Admissibility, CS/H343(91-255) 
Dissolution of Marriage 

Residency corroborated by affidavit of third party, CS/S1932(91-246 
Hearsay Exceptions 

Alcohol content; affidavit containing results of any test re blood or 
breath, CS/H343(91-255) 

EXPRESSWAY AND TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES 
Discrimination study against minority groups re procurement and con

tracting process, CS/H441(91-162) 
Santa Rosa Bay Bridge Authority; powers and duties, repealing certain 

provisions, CS/S970(91-142) 

F 

FALSE OR MISLEADING INFORMATION 
False personation, invasion into home or private business; penalties, 

CS/S626(91-133) 

FAMILIES 
Adoption See: ADOPTION 
Child Support See: SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 
Family Builders Program, children at risk of out-of-home placement, 

reunite families, CS/S1662(91-183) 
In-home subsidies, pay plan; Health and Rehabilitative Services De

partment, guidelines and development, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Minors See: MINORS 
Out-of-home care, minors; expenditure of funds appropriated can be 

used to meet needs of child in own home or home of relative, 
CS/S1662(91-183) 

Pregnancy and Parenting 
Caesarean deliveries performed at "provider hospitals", monitored, 

CS/S284(91-126) 
Career service employee who adopts child; parental leave, 

CS/S458(91-36) 

(CS-COMMITI'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

FAMILIES (Cont.) 
Pregnancy and Parenting (Cont.) 

Career service employee with pregnant spouse; parental leave, termi
nation of employment prohibited, CS/8458(91-36) 

Leave, state personnel policy; flex-time, job sharing, maternity· and 
paternity leave re newborn or newly adopted child, 
CS/S1672(91-184) 

Medicaid eligibility; revising provisions re pregnant women, infants, 
and children, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

Nutrition education and supplemental foods to eligible families, 
CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

Outreach program to secure family involvement by working as part
ners with schools, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Parenting workshops; parents or guardians of students repeatedly re
ferred for discipline; requirements, CS/S1624(91-242) 

Perinatal intensive care satellite centers, regional; obstetric outpa
tient services to high risk women, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

Pregnant inmates; prenatal care and medical treatment, supplemen
tal food and clothing, excused from certain work assignments, 
S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

Prenatal and Infant Health Care Coalitions 
Partnership among private sector, public sector, state & local 

community alliances, child health care providers; coordinated 
community care, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

Students, Pregnant or Parent See: Pregnant Students or Student 
Parents under Students under SCHOOLS 

Supported living, in-home subsidies; inclusion among range of commu
nity services and treatments for developmentally disabled, 
CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 

FARMS AND FARMWORKERS 
Agricultural businesses in economically depressed agricultural areas; 

funding provided to create businesses, H2441(91-268) 
Farm pond, CS/CS/S1120(91-305), HI413(91-192) 
Migrant Labor 

Housing, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Rural Farmworkers Health Care Outreach Program; mobile health 

care alternatives to rural farmworker families at residences and 
worksites, CS/S114(91-229) 

FEED, COMMERCIAL 
Distributor of commercial feeds, annual master registration $100 and 

up, CS/S1614(91-178) 
Feed found short in weight, minimum penalty, CS/SI614(91-178) 
Labeling requirements, CS/SI614(91-178) 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 
Legislature See: CODE OF ETHICS 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Banks and Trust Companies 

Additional tax, payment by 6/30/91; certain credits not allowed, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Investment of funds in obligations of International Bank for Recon
struction and Development and International Finance Corpora
tion, CS/SI758(91-244) 

Checks 
Worthless Checks, H1019(91-211) 

Credit Unions 
Member credit unions to share insurance through National Credit 

Union Administration; liquidation or merger, H2423(91-17) 
Loan Brokers See: BROKERS 
Motor Vehicles Retail Sales Finance 

Finance charge percentage rate re retail installment contract re sale 
of motor vehicle for business or commercial purposes, H967(91-91) 

Restoration programs, lending institutions loaning money to partici
pants; cleanup site and seek reimbursement, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Savings and Loan Banks 
Additional tax, payment by 6/30/91; certain credits not allowed, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 
Uniform Commercial Code See: COMMERCIAL CODE (UNIFORM) 

FINGERPRINTING 
Cigarettes; distributing agents, wholesale dealers, or exporter, 

H1167(91-97) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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FH\lG1ER1PR:[N~rINrc (Cont.) 
School noninstructional personnel, refmgerprinting not required cer

tain instances, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 

PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
See also: STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
Cross burning on property of another, increased penalty, SI482(91-83) 
Fire extinguishers and preengineered systems, fees for permits or li-

censes deposited into Insurance Commissioner's Regulatory Trust 
Fund, CS/SI996(91-189) 

Fire safety equipment; State Fire Marshal performance tests on elec
tronic fife warning and smoke detection systems, CS/SI996(91-189) 

Firefighters 
Medical examination prior to qualification, CS/SI996(91-189) 
Personal information re firefighters and their families, public record 

exemption, CS/SI548(91-149) 
Retirement See: RETIREMENT 
TDD equipment purchased by municipalities of 25,000 to 250,000 

population, H2427(91-111) 

FIREARMS See: WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 

FISHING (FRESHWATER) 
Dealers, monthly reports; repealing, CS/9642(91-134) 
Free f18hing days, designation by Game and Fresh Water Fish Commis 

sion, S702(91-58) 
Licenses 

Exemption, member of Armed Forces not stationed in state; circum
stances, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

Georgia and Alabama residents, expired provision re reciprocalli
censing deleted, S702(91-58) 

Lifetime or five-year licenses, identification required, 
CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

FISHING (SALTWATER) See: SALTWATER FISHING 

Food-borne illnesses, prevention through requirements re storage, 
preparation, processing, serving or display, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Frozen Desserts, S2210(91-190) 
Organic food advisory council; membership, CS/H257(91-275) 
Pet food for human consumption; illegal sale or transportation, prohib 

ited, CS/SI400(91-294) 
Safety protection standards, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Stop-sale orders, imminent dangers; inspection, closure; reopening re

strictions, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 
Catering services, display license number on advertising, 

CS/SI282(91-40) 
Discrimination See: DISCRIMINATION 
Food-borne illnesses, prevention through requirements re storage, 

preparation, processing, serving or display, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Inspections, joint review by Agriculture and Consumer Services, Busi

ness Regulation and Health and Rehabilitative Services Depts., 
CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Managers; food safety protection standards, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Mobile food dispensing vehicle, licensing; registry verifying licensing; 

vehicle ID numbers, CS/S1282(91-40) 
Vending machines dispensing prepared meals excluded from public 

food service establishment defmition, CS/SI282(91-40) 

FOREIGN 
Comprehensive Economic Development Act of 1990 (ch. 90-201); reen

actment of provisions re international affairs, H9-B(91-5) 
International Affairs Law Revision of 1990 (ch. 90-201); reenactment, 

H9-B(91-5) 
Taiwan, Commerce Department establish pilot office; promote tourism 

and economic development, CS/H2399(91-31) 

FORFEITURES 
Contraband Forfeitures 

Listed chemical, precursor chemical or essential chemical; seizure 
and forfeiture, HI609(91-279) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

FORFEITURES (Cont.) 
Contraband Forfeitures (Cont.) 

Motor vehicle with tampered odometer, seizure and forfeiture, 
S892(91-138) 

FOSTER HOMES 
Dependent children; court jurisdiction retained; placement of child in 

long-term foster care; conditions, CS/Sl662(91-183) 
Family Builders Program, children at risk of out-of-home placement, 

reunite families, CS/SI662(91-183) 
Long-term relative custody, long-term custodial relationship, tempo

rary legal custody, CS/SI662(91-183) 
Personnel screening, certain information; public records exemption, 

H573(91-71) 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Fraternal Benefit Societies 

Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 
rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 
False personation, invasion into home or private business; penalties, 

CS/S626(91-133) 
Water treatment devices; advertising restrictions, CS/SI384(91-41), 

CS/H91(91-68) 

FRUIT 
Citrus See: CITRUS 

FUEL See: OIL AND GAS 

FUNERALS 
Cinerator facility, change of ownership, CS/S724(91-137) 
Disposal of bodies at public expense; cremation alternative to burial; 

requirements, CS/H689(91-168) 
Embalmers, CS/S724(91-137) 
Funeral Directors, CS/S724(91-137) 
Funeral establishment, change of ownership, CS/S724(91-137) 
Preneed Funeral Merchandise or Service Contracts 

Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 
rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

Unclaimed dead bodies, cremation alternative to embalming and buri
al; requirements, CS/H689(91-168) 

G 

GAMBLING 
Bingo See: BINGO 
Penny-ante games, dwelling includes mobile home parks, public

ly-owned community centers, college dorms; liability limitation, 
CS/SI342(91-197) 

Pyramid sales scheme, receipt of benefit based upon inducement of ad
ditional persons to participate in same marketing plan; prohibited, 
CS/S828(91-15) 

GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION 
Fish and Wildlife Trust Fund, created; funds used for supporting flBh 

and wildlife conservation, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Fishing (Freshwater) See: FISHING (FRESHWATER) 
Wildlife See: WILDLIFE 

GAMES OF CHANCE See: GAMBLING 

GARBAGE See: SOLID WASTE 

GAS 
Oil and Gas See: OIL AND GAS 

GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
Lease purchase analysis re Corrections Department, Parole Commis

sion, and Health and Rehabilitative Services Department, 
CS/H21-C(91-419) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Minority Businesses See: Small, Disadvantaged, or Minority Busin 

under BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Safety and Crime Prevention Division renamed Capitol Police Division 

H755(91-54) 
SUNCOM Network not considered project; common applications; com 

mon data structure; computing component; information architectur 
CS/S1142(91-171) 

Xeriscaping on public property associated with publicly owned build
ings or facilities, CS/H91(91-68) 

GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION 
Crimes Compensation and Victim and Witness Services Bureau of 

DLES renamed Crime Victims' Services Office and transferred to 
Legal Affairs Dept., H749(91-23) 

Elderly Affairs Department, created, CS/S58(91-115) 
Energy policy and regulation transferred from Governor to Communit 

Affairs Department, H2607(91-113) 
General Services Department 

Safety and Crime Prevention Division renamed Capitol Police Divi
sion, H755(91-54) 

Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 
Reorganization, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Reorganized re public health duties and powers (ch. 381, F.S.), 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Hearing Impaired Council transferred to Labor and Employment Se

curity Department from Education Department, H2087(91-25) 
Neighborhood improvement districts; certain duties and responsibili

ties transferred from Community Affairs Department to Legal Af
fairs Department, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 

Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council; 
transferred to Elderly Affairs Department from Commission on 
Aging, CS/S58(91-115) 

Pepper Commission on Aging, abolished; authority transferred to El
derly Affairs Department, CS/S58(91-115) 

Pollution Prevention Council, created within Environmental Regula
tion Department, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Taxpayer Assistance Division in lieu of Technical Assistance Division; 
Revenue Department, CS/H2523(91-112) 

GOVERNOR 
Appointments See: APPOINTMENTS 
Budgets See: BUDGETS 
Education Commission 

School Improvement and education accountability, CS/S2054(91-283 
Energy Conservation See: ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Productivity reserve; procedures re vacant positions in executive and 

judicial branch, S2302(91-157) 
Reports 

Affordable Housing Study Commission, S578(91-27) 
Agriculture and Consumer Services Department 

Charitable solicitations, CS/HS03(91-208) 
Board of Regents 

University system accountability and management compliance re
ports, CS/H2497(91-55) 

Business Regulation Department 
Pari-mutuel wagering; Hialeah Park feasibility study re state ac

quisition, CS/SI342(91-197) 
Retirement hotels and similar complexes, safety and welfare of res 

idents, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Commission on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Witnesses, 

S2506(91-250) 
Comprehensive Health Association, CS/H2557(91-304) 
Condominium Ombudsman Office, CS/CS/HI465(91-103) 
Corrections Department 

Community corrections partnership program, H2373(91-225) 
County Contributions to Medicaid Task Force, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282 
D.A.R.E. Program, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Education Reform and Accountability Commission, 

CS/S2054(91-283) 
Employee fitness-wellness program, CS/CS/HI057(91-213) 
Environmental Regulation Department 

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permitting pro
gram, study re cost of accepting, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

GOVERNOR (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

Florida Communities Trust Fund annual report, H1413(91-192) 
Foreclosure Study Commission, S78(91-116) 
General Services Department 

Contractor bonding requirements, CS/H441(91-162) 
Minority business enterprises, CS/H441(91-162) 

Guardianship Oversight Board, CS/S1554(91-306) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

Abuse in adult facilities, CSIS670(91-57) 
Continuity of care management system, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Duplicative or unnecessary requirements, elimination or reduction 

analysis report, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Medicaid reimbursement to pharmacy providers, 

CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Retirement hotels and similar complexes, safety and welfare of res

idents, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Health Care Cost Containment Board 

Caesarean section rates, CS/S284(91-126) 
Health Care Work Group, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Hotel and Restaurant Division 

Study re public lodging establishments, CS/S1282(91-40) 
Human Rights Advocacy Council 

Abuse in adult facilities, CS/S670(91-57) 
Insurance Department 

Retirement hotels and similar complexes, safety and welfare of res
idents, CS/H1983(91-263) 

Workers' compensation pilot programs, results, S8-B(91-1) 
Legal Affairs Department 

Neighborhood improvement districts, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 
Long-term Care Ombudsman Council 

Abuse in adult facilities, CS/S670(91-57) 
Motion Picture, Television, and Recording Industry Advisory 

Council 
Minors, standards re employment, CS/SI246(91-147) 

Multicultural Education Review Task Force, H2397(91-226) 
Pollution Prevention Council 

Pollution prevention study, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
South Florida Water Management District 

Everglades Surface Water Improvement and Management Plan, 
CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-SO) 

State Board of Community Colleges 
Community colleges accountability and management compliance 

reports, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Statewide Health Council 

Statewide Health Plan, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Tourism Commission, Florida 

Promotional, marketing, and organizational operations-funding 
plan, CS/H2399(91-31) 

Women, Commission oli the Status of, CS/CS/HI09(91-77) 
Workers' Compensation Division 

Risk management claims report, 88-B(91-1) 

GRAND JURIES 
Jurors See: JURORS 
Witnesses; Commission on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Wit

nesses, S2506(91-250) 

GRAND JURORS See: JURORS 

GROWTH MANAGEMENT See: COMMUNITY REDEVELOP
MENT; COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 

GUARDIANS AND WARDS 
Annual report, guardians appointed under Veterans' Guardianship Law 

exempt from ming annual guardianship report, CS/S1554(91-306) 
Claims against guardianship property, revising time period for counties 

to me, CS/SI554(91-306), CS/CS/H2385(91-303) 
Guardian Ad Litem 

Funding; authorizing expenditure of funds in certain dissolution of 
marriage proceedings, S2302(91-157) 

Guardianship Oversight Board, created, CS/S1554(91-306) 
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GUARDIANS AND WARDS (Cont.) 
Parenting workshops; parents or guardians of students repeatedly re

ferred for discipline; requirements, CS/S1624(91-242) 

GUNS See: WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
Biohazardous Waste 

H 

Generators, permits and fees; transfer from owner to another prohib 
ited; regulatory authority preempted to State, 
CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Permits 
Construction, modification, or operation; local government notifie 

and notice published in local newspaper, CS/S10(91-284) 
Transfer, CS!H543(91-301) 

Contaminants, treating and neutralizing items difficult to recycle, 
CS/CS/Sl120(91-305) 

Discontinuance or abandonment of business activities; notify local fire 
department in writing, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Disposal, Storage, and Treatment Facilities 
Permits 

Construction, modification, or operation; local government notifie 
and notice published in local newspaper, CS/S10(91-284) 

Transfer, CS!H543(91-301) 
Hazardous Materials Emergency Response and Community 

Right-to-Know Act, loan start-up cost; extending deadline for Com
munity Affairs Dept. to repay, H2607(91-113) 

Small quantity generator of hazardous waste, notification and verifica
tion surcharge on business or occupational license or renewal, 
CS/CS/Sl120(91-305) 

Toxic Substances, H2507(91-269) 
Trade secret information re specific chemical identities; public records 

exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Transportation 

Study Commission on the Intrastate Transportation and Conveyanc 
of Hazardous Materials; created, CS/Sl116(91-146) 

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 
Abortion See: ABORTION 
Abuse See: ABUSE 
Adoption See: ADOPTION 
AIDS See: AIDS 
Alzheimers See: ALZHEIMERS 
Anatomical Gifts See: ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 
Certificates of Need See: CERTIFICATES OF NEED 
Child Support See: SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 
Child Support Enforcement Program Office, created, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Children's medical services building, Brevard County; designated Dr. 

Thomas J. Philpot Building, CS!H289(91-313) 
Community-based continuum of care and institutional resources man

agement, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Continuity of care management system; provide clients and families as 

sistance with problems and access to services, 
CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 

Disabled Persons See: DISABLED PERSONS 
District Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Planning Councils 

See: MENTAL HEALTH 
District 4, A and B subdistricts; St. Johns inserted in A and deleted 

from B subdistricts, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Elderly Persons See: ELDERLY PERSONS 
Environmental Health Professionals 

Duties re environmental health and sanitary conditions, business es
tablishments and communities, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Environmental health program; detect and prevent disease caused by 
natural and manmade factors in environment, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Family Builders Program, children at risk of out-of-home placement, 
reunite families, CS/Sl662(91-183) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF (Cont.) 
Food See: FOOD 
Food Service Establishments See: FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISH

MENTS 
Health Advisory Council; abolished, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Healthy Start Care Coordination Program established in each county 

public health unit; reports, CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Infrastructure, administrative; standards established, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Insect Sting Emergency Treatment Act, created; life-saving treatment 

personnel, certification, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Management Fellows Program; train and promote employees with ad

ministrative and management potential, CS/CS/CS!S2306(91-158) 
Mediation process established to resolve disputes between contract 

agencies and Department, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Onsite Disposal Systems See: WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 
Organ and Tissue Procurement and Transplantation Advisory Board, 

appointment responsibility, CS/S880(91-271) 
Perinatal intensive care satellite clinics, regional; obstetric outpatient 

services to high risk women, CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Public Health Dental Program Act, created; comprehensive dental pre

ventive and educational services and treatment services to indigents, 
. CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Public health system, duties and powers revised (ch. 381, F.S.), 
CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Reoords and reports, certain; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Regional administration centers, establishment, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Reorganization, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Restaurant Programs Office, established; district supervisors, appoint

ment, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Rural Health Office, created, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Service districts, programmatic and imancial equity re departmental 

allocations, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Social and Economic Assistance 

Employment Opportunity, CS!H1613(91-217) 
Small Employers, Health Insurance See: Small Employers under 

Health Insurance under INSURANCE 
Statewide needs assessment methodologies established for all client 

service programs, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Tanning Facilities See: HEALTH STUDIOS 
Timetables re unit cost data, phase-in date and completion date, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 

HEALTH CARE 
Abortion See: ABORTION 
AIDS See: AIDS 
Air Ambulance Service See: AMBULANCES 
Cardiac Catheterization Facility 

Licensure, CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Community Hospital Education Council 

Membership, CS/S410(91-129) 
Health Care Cost Containment See: HEALTH CARE COST CON

TAINMENT 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative See: INSURANCE 
Health Care Service Plans 

Repealing provisions, CS!H2309(91-108) 
Health Care Work Group, CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Health Council (Local), CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Health Council (State), CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Health Insurance See: INSURANCE 
Health Maintenance Organization Consumer Assistance Plan; one or 

more HMO's same geographic area to provide health care services, 
CS!H2309(91-108) 

Healthy Kids Corporation See: INSURANCE 
Healthy Start Care Coordination Program established in each county 

public health unit, CS/CS/S1OOO(91-282) 
Indigents See: INDIGENT AND LOW-INCOME PERSONS 
Infant Health Care 

Neonatal and Perinatal Intensive Care Units See: HOSPITALS 
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HEALTH CARE (Cont.) 
Infant Health Care (Cont.) 

Prenatal and Infant Health Care Coalitions See: Pregnancy and Par
enting under FAMILIES 

Screening 
Environmental risk factors; low income, poor education, maternal 

and family stress, emotional instability, substance abuse, 
CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Insect Sting Emergency Treatment Act, created; life-saving treatment 
personnel, certification, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Insurance See: INSURANCE 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Medicare See: MEDICARE 
Migrant Labor See: FARMS AND FARMWORKERS 
Neonatal and Perinatal Intensive Care Units See: HOSPITALS 
Nursing Homes See: NURSING HOMES 
Patient's Bill of Rights; providers to explain to patients procedures an 

information to make informed decisions, S292(91-127) 
Physicians See: PHYSICIANS 
Pregnancy See: Pregnancy and Parenting under FAMILIES 
Prepaid Health Clinics 

Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide 
health councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Rural Health Office, created within HRS, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
State Health Facilities Authority; abolished, H569(91-26) 

HEALTH CARE COST CONTAINMENT 
Caesarean deliveries performed at "provider hospitals", monitored, 

CS/S284(91-126) 
Certificate of need review exemption removed re health care facilities, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Health care facilities, assessments; implementation funding, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative See: INSURANCE 
Hospital and nursing home records, request by board to inspect; publi 

records exemption, H573(91-71) 

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Accreditation and external quality assurance assessment, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Adopted child or ward, excluding coverage for preexisting conditions; 

prohibited, SI686(91-185) 
Cancellation of contract; 45 days notice in writing, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide health 

councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Competition and provider contracts, Health Care Cost Containment 

Board directed to conduct study, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Consumer Assistance Plan; one or more HMO's same geographic area 

to provide health care services; conditions, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Enrollment authority, revocation of certificate or order of compliance; 

additional condition resulting suspension, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Indigents See: INDIGENT AND LOW-INCOME PERSONS 
Investigation re compliance with health services standards, failure to 

meet standards; penalties, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 

rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Medicare participants or persons eligible for Medicare; standards for 

marketing HMO coverage, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Patient's Bill of Rights; providers to explain to patients procedures an 

information to make informed decisions, S292(91-127) 
Prepaid health care plan, information obtained by HRS incident to ne 

gotiation or determination of premium payment; public records ex
emption, H573(91-71) 

Prepaid Health Clinics See: HEALTH CARE 
Private entities, f"mancial plan; f"lBCally sound providing working capi 

in cash or liquid assets equal to 3 months of operation expenses, 
CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Provider contracts, study, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Reports filed with Insurance Department, computer diskettes, 

CS/H2309(91-108) 
Second medical opinions to subscribers, broadens scope, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (Cont.) 
Statewide subscriber assistance program, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Subscriber grievance procedures, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

HEALTH STUDIOS 
Recreational or physical fitness facility fees included in def"mition as 

admissions re sales tax, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Tanning Facilities 

Licensure and regulation, CS/HI027(91-212) 

HEALTH UNITS (COUNTY) 
Healthy Start Care Coordination Program established each county 

public health unit, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Pharmacy services, central; support pharmaceutical services provided 

by health units; investigational drug program; consultation; HRS 
maintenance, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Rural Health Office established in State Health Office, 
CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Technical and support services established by HRS; laboratory, phar
macy, vital statistics, and emergency medical services, 
CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Vital statistics, statewide program, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 
Board of Hearing Aid Specialists; probable cause panel, 

CS/S724(91-137) 
Fees; inactive status fee, endorsement fee, one time assessment fee, 

CS/S724(91-137) 
Licenses, CS/S724(91-137) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Sale and distribution of hearing aids through mail, CS/S724(91-137) 

HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS See: DISABLED PERSONS 

HIGHWAY PATROL See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 
Driver Improvement Schools See: DRIVER IMPROVEMENT 

SCHOOLS 
Driver Licenses See: DRIVER LICENSES 
Juror Selection See: JURORS 
License Plates See: MOTOR VEHICLES 
Mobile Homes See: MOBILE HOMES 
Motor Vehicles See: MOTOR VEHICLES 
Odometer fraud prevention and detection; funding, S2302(91-157) 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION, CS/S162(91-120) 

HOME HEALTH AGENCIES 
Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide health 

councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Infusion therapy providers, licensed; Medicare reimbursement, 

CS/H1983(91-263) 
Licenses 

Fees, $1,000 in lieu of $500, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

HOME WARRANTY ASSOCIATIONS 
Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents; unlawful 

rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Regulation, licensure; general revision, CS/H2089(91-106) 

HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Mobile Homes See: MOBILE HOMES 

HONEYBEES See: BEES AND BEEKEEPERS 

HOSPICES 
Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide health 

councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Licensure fees, increased, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
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Air Ambulance Service See: AMBULANCES 
Anatomical Gifts See: ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 
Assessment on hospital annual net operating revenues inversely pro

portionate to charity care participation, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Baker Act patients taken into custody involuntarily be afforded rights 

at hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers regardless of facility des
ignation, CS/S2250(91-249) 

Books and records, inspection by Health Care Cost Containment Boar 
on written request; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 

Caesarean deliveries performed at "provider hospitals", monitored, 
CS/S284(91-126) 

Capital expenditure includes initial fmancing costs; refmancing costs 
excluded, CS/CS/SI000(91-282) 

Cardiac Catheterization Facilities 
Licenses, increasing fees, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide health 
councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Disproportionate Share Program 
Assessments against hospitals and physicians; distributed to hospi

tals for increased costs of medical education programs and care to 
indigents, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Food safety protection standards, certain; exempting hospitals, nursing 
homes, and certain facilities sharing central kitchens, 
CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Health Care Commission See: HEALTH CARE COMMISSION 
Health Care Cost Containment See: HEALTH CARE COST CON

TAINMENT 
Indigents See: INDIGENT AND LOW-INCOME PERSONS 
Licenses 

Fees, increasing, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Neonatal and Perinatal Intensive Care Units, CS/CS/SI000(91-282) 

Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Regional perinatal intensive care satellite clinics; HRS to provide, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Patients 

Bill of Rights; providers to explain to patients procedures and infor
mation to make informed decisions, S292(91-127) 

Provider hospital; 30 or more annual births, paid in part or full by 
state or federal funds; caesarean section deliveries monitored, 
CS/S284(91-126) 

State-approved trauma center, hospitals successfully completing selec-
tion process, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

State Health Facilities Authority; abolished, H569(91-26) 
TDD equipment purchase, H2427(91-111) 
Teaching Hospitals 

Disproportionate Share Program 
Assessments against hospitals and physicians; distributed to hospi 

tals for increased costs of medical education programs and care 
to indigents, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Health Care Cost Containment Board assessment deducted from 
Medicaid disproportionate share payment, S2302(91-157) 

Trauma Centers See: TRAUMA CENTERS 

HOTELS See: PUBLIC LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS 

HOUSING 
Affordable Housing for the Low and Moderate Income 

Affordable Housing Study Commission; membership and duties re
vised; reports, requirement deleted, S578(91-27) 

Projects 
Corporate income tax credit, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Insurance premium tax credit, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Weatherization programs for low-income households, 8430(91-287) 
Authorities 

Membership; number of members, S286(91-6) 
Elderly Housing, S578(91-27) 
Homeowners' Associations See: HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Housing Finance Agency 

Apartment Incentive Loan Program, State, repairs and improve
ments, S578(91-27) 

(CS-COMMITI'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

HOUSING (Cont.) 
Weatherization programs for low-income households, 8430(91-287) 

HUNTING 
Gun, bow, or crossbow use; completion of hunter safety course, 

S702(91-58), CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Licenses 

Exemption, member of Armed Forces not stationed in state; circum
stances, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

Five-year license, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Fur-bearing animals, license to take; exempting residents 65 or older; 

conditions, S702(91-58) 
Georgia and Alabama residents, expired provision re reciprocalli

censing deleted, S702(91-58) 
Lifetime license, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Nonresident hunting licenses, changes fees and conditions, 

S702(91-58) 

I 

IMMUNITY 
Employers, disclosure of employee job performance in good faith; lia

bility immunity, H497(91-165) 
Prostitution; plaintiffs and witnesses, CS/SI04(91-32) 

INDIGENT AND LOW-INCOME PERSONS 
Extended congregate care, HRS to develop plan for subsidizing, 

CS/H1983(91-263) 
Health Care 

Disproportionate Share Program 
Assessments against hospitals and physicians; distributed to hospi

tals providing disproportionate share of Medicaid or charity 
care services, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Public Health Dental Program Act, created; comprehensive dental 
preventive and educational services and treatment services to in
digents, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Rate of payment for out-of-county hospitals, CS/S1148(91-173) 
Sales tax surtax to provide health care to qualified indigents, 

CS/SI56(91-81) 
Spend-down provisions, established, CS/S1148(91-173) 

Homeless students enrolled in adult education and vocational educa
tion programs; exemption re instruction fees, S206(91-122) 

Housing See: HOUSING 
Weatherization programs for low-income households, S430(91-287) 

INFANT HEALTH CARE See: HEALTH CARE 

INFORMATION RESOURCE COMMISSION, CS/S1142(91-171) 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Administrative Hearings Division; text retrieval system, access to rec

ommended orders, fmal orders, and declaratory statements, 
S2504(91-191), HI879(91-30) 

Education and Training Placement Information System supporting 
Correctional Education School Authority shall deal with Free World 
Vo-Ed, H2277(91-281) 

Inmate information system; restitution order status; amount ordered 
by court; amount owed; name and address of victim, 
CS/SI850(91-298) 

INFRASTRUCTURE (STATE) 
Comprehensive Planning See: COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
Growth Management See: COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
Transportation See: TRANSPORTATION; EXPESSWAY AUTHORI-

TIES; ROADS AND BRIDGES; LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

INFRASTRUCTURE FUND (STATE) 
Appropriations annually, certain state-level purposes, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Beach management, eliminating funds from State Infrastructure Fund 

for beach management purposes, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Documents Excise Tax funds; eliminates distribution of revenues to 

State Infrastructure Fund, CS/S2126(91-79), HI413(91-192) 
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INFRASTRUCTURE FUND (STATE) (Cont.) . 
Fund in State Treasury; eliminated, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Governor's consideration re budget recommendations; elimination, 

CS/S2126(91-79) , 
Land Acquisition Trust Fund, annual caps On transfers, 

CS/S2126(91-79) 
Motor vehicle impact fees, disposition of proceeds, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Reducing amounts appropriated in previous years from State Infra

structure Fund, CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Rental car surcharges, distribution of proceeds to specified funds, 

CS/S2126(91-79) 
Sales tax, use and other transactions; eliminates distribution, 

CS/S2126(91-79) 
Truth-in Bonding; trust funds, created; legislative bodies informed re 

identification and intent of creation, H2313(91-109) 

INITIATIVES See: ELECTIONS 

INJUNCTIONS 
Domestic Violence See: ABUSE 

INSECTS 
Insect Sting Emergency Treatment Act, created; life-saving treatment 

personnel, certification, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

INSURANCE 
Adjusters, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Agents 

Continuing education requirements, CS/SI430(91-296), 
CS/H2309(91-108) 

Licensing procedures and general requirements, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Alien Insurers 

Deposits, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Allied lines insurers, specialty insurers in lieu of allied lines insurers, 

CS/H2309(91-108) 
Annuities, certain disclosure requirements applied, CS/S1430(91-296) 
Assessable Mutual Insurers 

Regulation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Certificate of Authority, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Comprehensive Health Association, CS/H2557(91-304) 
Continuing Care Contracts See: CONTINUING CARE CONTRACTS 
Department of Insurance 

Enforcement; cease and desist orders; removal of certain persons; 
fines, CS/H2309(91-108) 

Examination of insurers, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Electronic data-processing system, reports or fllinge required to be sub 

mitted to department in computer-readable form and compatible, 
CS/H2309(91-108) 

Health Care Purchasing Cooperative, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Health Insurance 

Adopted child or ward, excludiIlg coverage for preexisting conditions 
prohibited, S1686(91-185) . 

Benefits of individual accident and health policy form reasonable m 
relation to premium rates if rates flled pursuant to 1088 ratio guar 
antee, CS/H777(91-73) 

Cancellation; written notice of cancellation for nonpayment of premi 
um not required for health policies, circumstances, 
CS/H2089(91-106) 

Claims contested or denied; notification period specified, 
CS/SI430(91-296) 

Claims, payment based on specific methodology, CS/SI430(91-296) 
Comprehensive Health Association See: Comprehensive Health Asso 

ciation, this heading 
Comprehensive package of insurance benefits, Administration De

partment directed to establish, H2075(91-264) 
Contracts for alternative rates of payment, repealing provisions, 

CS/SI430(91-296) 
Improper billing by health care providers; investigation; rebates to 

insured, CS/SI430(91-296) 
Long-term care insurance; nursing home care at least 24 months, 

CS/SI430(91-296) 
National Guard or U.S. military reserves on active military duty, 

changes in coverage prohibited; reinstatement procedure, 
CS/S602(91-38) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

INSURANCE (Cont.) 
Health Insurance (Cont.) 

Pre-tax benefit program, state employees electing coverage in supple
mental insurance benefit plans, H2075(91-264) 

Preferred provider networks, requirements, CS/S1430(91-296) 
Small Employers 

Base premium rate, new business premium rate, index rate; actu
arial certification, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Group health insurance; rates; restrictions, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
State and university employees, supplemental health and life cover

age, dental care and vision care; option to choose, H2075(91-264) 
Healthy Kids Corporation, SI906(91-188) 
Independent certified public accountant, fmancial statements; auditing 

responsibility, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Insurance Premium Tax See: TAXATION 
Investment, junk bonds; limitation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Law Enforcement Officers, Disability and Death Benefits See: LAW 

ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Legal Expense Insurance 

Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 
rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

Life Insurance, CS/SI430(91-296) 
Life Maintenance Contracts 

Repealing provisions, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Limited Reciprocal Insurers 

Repealing provisions 10-1-92, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Long-term Insurance 

Nursing home care, requiring coverage for at least 24 months, 
CS/SI430(91-296) 

Market conduct examinations, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Medicare See: MEDICARE 
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Motor Vehicles 

Liability 
Noncancellable coverage; applicant seeking to reinstate driving 

privileges revoked or suspended due to failure of applicant to 
maintain security, CS/H2089(91-106) 

Military personnel called for emergency active duty; exempt from 
mandatory requirements, circumstances, CS/S310(91-128) 

Motor Vehicle Service Agreement Companies, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Personal Injury Protection (PIP), CS/H2089(91-106) 

Multiple-Employer Welfare, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Risk Retention and Purchasing Groups 

Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 
rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

Sales representatives, miscellaneous lines; original appointment and bi
ennial renewal or continuation $40, CS/H2089(91-106) 

Specialty insurers in lieu of allied lines insurer, CS/H2309(91-108) 
State Group Insurance Program 

Retirees and eligible dependents; open enrollment period beginning 
9/1/91; notice by employers, SI478(91-148) 

Statistical report containing amounts of premiums written and eamed; 
market shares by insurance line; profitability, CS/H2309(91-108) 

Workers' Compensation See: WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
Condominiums, contractors granting warranties, CS/CS/HI465(91-103) 
Licenses 

Reactivating; continuing education requirements, CS/S724(91-137) 

INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES See: ADULT FOSTER 
HOME CARE 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND, BOARD OF TRUST
EES 
Area of Critical State Concern Restoration Trust Fund, law reenacted, 

SI2O(91-286) 
Land Acquisition Trust Fund; documents excise tax amount deposited 

increased to 75 percent; certain transfer amounts increased, 
CS/S2126(91-79) 

Sovereignty submerged lands; rules governing use by vessels, floating 
homes, or watercraft; anchoring, mooring, discharge of sewage, pum
pout requirements, CS/SI440(91-175) 
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AL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND; BOARD OF TRUST
EES (Cont.) 
Vessels, order to remove or alter; circumstances, CS/S1440(91-175) 

TIVE AND SECURITY SERVICES, CS/S2144(91-248) 

INVESTMENTS 
Insurers, junk bond investments; limitation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Investment of funds in obligations of International Finance Corpora

tion, CS/S1758(91-244) 

JAI ALAI, CS/S1342(91-197) 

JAILS 

J 

Collection of information, monthly; additional, H2373(91-225) 
Community-based residential drug treatment facilities, inclusion of 

nonsecure, secure and probation and restitution centers, 
H2373(91-225) 

Community correctional centers used for reintegration of offender bac 
into the community, H2373(91-225) 

Community corrections assistance funds; administer and award funds 
to contracting counties; restrictions re use; level of spending, 
H2373(91-225) 

County correctional planning committees; membership, develop com
prehensive county correctional plan, assess owned or contracted fa
cilities and programs, H2373(91-225) 

County work camp; bed designations, interlocal agreements, criteria fo 
sentencing offenders to work camp, H2373(91-225) 

Inspection reports filed with officer in charge of facility and county 
commissioners, H2373(91-225) 

Prisoners 
Women 

Education, vocational training, rehabilitation, substance abuse 
treatment programs; access, S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

Pregnant prisoners, prenatal care and medical treatment; county 
to provide care of child until placement outside prison system, 
S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

Work release programs; eligible for early release, S860(91-195), 
H2373(91-225) 

Removal to jail of another county; circumstances, H2373(91-225) 
State Prisons See: PRISONS 
Study by Corrections Department of jail rules promulgated under 

chapter 33-8, Florida Administrative Code, H2373(91-225) 

JOB TRAINING, CS/S1246(91-147) 

JUDGES AND JUSTICES 
Concealed Weapons or Firearms See: WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 
County Courts 

Domestic violence cases; standards for instruction in handling cases, 
established by Florida Court Educational Council, 
CS/CS/H997(91-21O) 

Traffic infractions; assignment of case to county judge upon defend
ant's request, Sl716(91-152) 

Judicial Nominating Commission 
Membership, minority representation required, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

Magistrates See: Traffic Infractions under TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Personal information re judges and justices and their families, public 

records exemption, CS/S1548(91-149) 
Retired; assigned to temporary duty; compensation, H433(91-256) 

JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSIONS See: JUDGES AND 
JUSTICES 

JUNIOR COLLEGES See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

JURORS, S678(91-235) 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY See: MINORS 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

L 

LABOR 
See also: EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES 
Business agents; certain records; public records exemption, 

H2507(91-269) 
Child Labor See: MINORS 
Wages See: WAGES 

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF 
Child Labor See: MINORS 
Hearing Impaired Council, transferred to department from Education 

Department; membership, duties and responsibilities, H2087(91-25) 
Industrial Relations Commission 

Abolishment, Hll-B(91-2) 
Members; nomination, S8-B(91-1) 

Industry services training program, private-sector participation; Indus
try Services Advisory Council abolished, S234(91-230) 

Migrant labor camp violations; citations with order of correction or pay 
fine or both; $500 cap, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 

Safety Division, created and funded, S8-B(91-1) 
Unemployment Appeals Commission 

Members; stipend, H31-A(90-502) 
Vocational Rehabilitation Division 

Applicant and client records, public records exemption; exception, 
H2507(91-269) 

Wages See: WAGES 
Workers' Compensation Division 

Study issue of education and training and rehabilitation, both physi
cal and vocational, S2302(91-157) 

LABORATORIES 
AIDS See: AIDS 
Clinical Laboratories 

Assessments equal to 1.5 percent of annual net operating revenues, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Certificate-of-need; assessment fee $150 for local and statewide 
health councils, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Licensure fees, increased, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Dental Laboratories 

Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 
Magnet Laboratory, CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 

LAKES 
LAKEW ATCH Program, University of Florida; provide education and 

training re water quality of lakes, CS/H93(91-69) 

LANDLORD AND TENANT 
Cases; circuit court jurisdiction rather than county court, certain cir

cumstances, S1644(91-181) 
Leases 

Drug trafficking, place, structure, trailer, or conveyance; prohibited, 
CS/S132(91-118) 

LANDS 
Coastal Mapping See: BEACHES AND SHORES 
Murphy Act Lands 

Release of title to lands on which ad valorem taxes have been paid, 
S644(91-56) 

Surplus land; certain parcels 5 acres or less in size, with appraised 
market value of $100,000 or less; providing sale of lands, 
S644(91-56) 

Public Land Surveys See: SURVEYS 
Recreational Trails See: PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILI

TIES 
Sovereignty submerged lands; rules governing use by vessels, floating 

homes, or watercraft; anchoring, mooring, discharge of sewage, pum
pout requirements, CS/S1440(91-175) 

State Lands 
Acquisition 

Certified survey required; waiver, 8644(91-56) 
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LANDS (Cont.) 
State Lands (Cont.) 

Acquisition (Cont.) 
Preservation 2000, Sl196(91-62), HI413(91-192), 

CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-SO) 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 
Xeriscape landscaping, CS/S1384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 
Domestic Violence See: ABUSE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Correctional Officers See: CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS 
Criminal justice executives, interpersonal skills training re racial and 

ethnic minorities; emphasis on cultural differences, 
CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

Dogs in service of law enforcement agency, biting animals or humans; 
quarantine exemption; circumstances, CS/CS/S1S(91-22S) 

Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Highway Patrol 

Regional criminal justice assessment centers, created; standardized 
evaluation of pre-service candidates for all local units, 
CS/H663(91-205) 

Station constructed at Orlando International Tradeport, funding, 
S2302(91-157) 

Indicia of authority, unauthorized wearing or displaying on vehicles 
prohibited; sale or transfer regulated, CS/H457(91-163) 

Motor Vehicles 
Flashing or rotating blue lights; use restricted, CS/H457(91-163) 
Indicia of authority, unauthorized displaying on vehicles prohibited; 

sale or transfer regulated, CS/H457(91-163) 
National Guard, drug interdiction program participation; law enforce

ment status, S91S(91-139), CS/H671(91-259) 
Police Officers 

Jurisdiction, authority to patrol municipally-owned property and fa
cilities outside municipal limits; taking into custody and detain· 
persons, CS/Sl188(91-174) 

Regional criminal justice assessment centers, created; standardized 
evaluation of pre-service candidates for all local units, 
CS/H663(91-205) 

Racial and ethnic minorities, awareness of cultural differences; stand
ards and training, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

Regional criminal justice assessment centers, created; standardized 
evaluation of pre-service candidates for all local units, 
CS/H663(91-205) 

Retirement See: RETIREMENT 
Sheriffs 

County commission meetings, attendance; optional rather than man
datory, HI043(91-95) 

Regional criminal justice assessment centers, created; standardized 
evaluation of pre-service candidates for all local units, 
CS/H663(91-205) 

Security services, public or private; contract for employment of 
off-duty deputies, employer liability, CS/Sl188(91-174) 

TDD equipment purchase, specialized telecommunications device fo 
hearing or speech impaired, H2427(91-111) 

Traffic Accident Investigation Officers 
Assault and battery, revising offense to include officer, 

CS/Sl188(91-174) 
Notaries public; circumstances, CS/Sl188(91-174) 
Supervision, CS/Sl188(91-174) 

Traffic Infraction Enforcement Officers 
Assault and battery, revising offense to include officer, 

CS/Sl188(91-174) 
Notaries public; circumstances, CS/Sl188(91-174) 
Supervision, CS/Sl188(91-174) 

LAWYERS See: ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

LEAVE 
Military Leave 

Public officers and employees, reservists called to active service; sup 
plemental pay and benefits, HI5-B(91-3) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LEAVE (Cont.) 
Parental leave, career service employee with pregnant spouse; denial 

prohibited, CS/8458(91-36) 
Parental leave for career service employee who adopts child, 

CS/S458(91-36) 
Sick leave pool, part-time employees to participate, CS/S1672(91-184) 
State personnel policy; flex-time, job sharing, maternity and paternity 

leave re newborn or newly adopted child, CSIS1672(91-184) 

LEGAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Civil Rights Office, created; investigative authority re constitutional 

rights violations, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices See: MOTOR FUEL MARKETING 

PRACTICES 
Power and duties re regional criminal justice assessment centers, 

CS/H663(91-205) 
Victims of Crimes See: VICTIMS OF CRIMES 

LEGAL EXPENSE INSURANCE See: INSURANCE 

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW 
Birth certificates, legislative review of certain provisions; repealed, 

CS/CS/S99S(91-240) 
Marriage certificates, legislative review of certain provisions; repealed, 

CS/CS/S99S(91-240) 
Regulatory functions and advisory bodies, commissions, and boards of 

trustees adjunct to executive agencies; periodic review, 
S2026(91-201) 

Soli~itation of contributions, CS/HS03(91-20S) 
State Major Cultural Institution Trust Fund, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 
Sundown Bills 

Affordable Housing Study Commission, S57S(91-27) 
Blind, Advisory Council for, H605(91-52) 
Broward County Historic Preservation Board of Trustees, 

CS/SI62(91-120) 
Building Codes and Standards Board, Sl144(91-172) 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, 

SI20(91-286) 
Community Hospital Education Council, CS/S410(91-129) 
Condominiums Advisory Council, CS/CSIHI465(91-103) 
District and school advisory committees, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Education, State Board, subordinate advisory bodies, CS/S554(91-37) 
Elderly Mfairs Department advisory council, CS/S5S(91-115) 
Eminent Scholars Selection Committees, S232(91-13) 
Environmental Education Advisory Council, CSIH279(91-161) 
Environmental Education Coordinating Committee, 

CSIH279(91-161) 
Environmental Health Professionals Board, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Equity in Athletics Council, S238(91-123) 
Evironmental Health Evaluators Advisory Board, 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Family Support Personnel Policies Advisory Committee, 

CS/SI672(91-184) 
Florida Keys Historic Preservation Board of Trustees, 

CS/SI62(91-120) 
Food Standards Advisory Council, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Handicapped Accessibility Advisory Council, Sl144(91-172) 
Hearing Impaired Council, H2087(91-25) 
Industry Services Advisory Council, S234(91-230) 
Instructional materials committees, SI65S(91-1S2) 
Medicaid Advisory Council, 8462(91-14) 
Medical Museum Council, H567(91-16) 
Multidisciplinary advisory group on housing for the elderly; abol

ished, S57S(91-27) 
Organ and Tissue Procurement and Transplantation Advisory Board, 

CS/S880(91-271) 
Palm Beach County Historic Preservation Board of Trustees, 

CS/SI62(91-120) 
Pensacola Historic Preservation Board of Trustees, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Petroleum Exploration and Protection Advisory Committee, 

SI062(91-144) 
Postsecondary Education Planning Commission, S41S(91-S) 
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REVIEW (Cont.) 
Sundown Bills (Cont.) 

Regulatory functions and advisory bodies, commissions, and boards 
of trustees adjunct to executive agencies; periodic review, 
S2026(91-201) 

St. Augustine Historic Preservation Board of Trustees, 
CS/SI62(91-120) 

Severely Emotionally Disturbed Service Network Advisory Board, 
vacancies; appointments, H2415(91-267) 

Tallahassee Historic Preservation Board of Trustees, 
CS/SI62(91-120) 

Tampa-Hillsborough County Historic Preservation Board of Trust
ees, C8/8162(91-120) 

Telecommunication Devices for the Deaf Trust Fund, H2087(91-25) 
Trap Certificate Technical Advisory and Appeals Board, 

CS/SI768(91-154) 
Union Bank Advisory Council, abolished, H565(91-51) 

Sunset Bills 
Acupuncturist, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Adult congregate living facilities, regulation, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Agricultural Economic Development, H2441(91-268) 
Alarm system contractors, regulation, CS/S724(91-137) 
Asbestos contractors and consultants, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Auctions and auctioneers, regulation, S2146(91-156), 

CS/H771(91-207) 
Bank service corporations, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Banks and trust companies, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Commercial telephone solicitation, regulation, CS/S772(91-237) 
Comprehensive Health Association, CS/H2557(91-304) 
Continuing care contracts, regulation, CS/H1l91(91-98) 
Credit Union Guaranty Corporation, H2423(91-17) 
Credit unions, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Dental Hygienists, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Dental laboratories, regulation, 82146(91-156) 
Dentists, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Driver improvement schools, certain provision; regulation, 

CS/S2010(91-200) 
Electrical contractors; regulation, CS/S724(91-137) 
Employee leasing companies; regulation, CS/CS/Hl005(91-93) 
Environmental health professionals, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Financial institutions, generally; regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Florida Patient's Compensation Fund, S2146(91-156) 
Food; standards and requirements for storage, preparation, process

ing, serving, or display in food service establishments, 
CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Health care services plans; regulation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Health care services, regulation, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282), 

CS/H2309(91-108) 
Health Maintenance Organization Consumer Assistance Plan, 

CS/H2309(91-108) 
Health maintenance organizations, regulation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Insurance Code, certain provisions; regulation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Insurance Department; regulation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Insurance, disclosure of specific methodology for payment of claims; 

regulation, CS/SI430(91-296) 
International banking, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Money orders, sale; regulation, CS/S558(91-232) 
Motor vehicle service agreement companies, CS/H2089(91-106) 
Nursing home administrators, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Nursing, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Pharmacists, regulation, S2146(91-156) 
Physical therapists; regulation, CS/H1411(91-277) 
Preferred provider networks, regulation, CS/SI430(91-296) 
Prepaid health clinics, regulation, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Real estate appraisers, regulation, H907(91-89) 
Regulatory functions and advisory bodies, commissions, and boards 

of trustees adjunct to executive agencies; periodic review, 
S2026(91-201) 

Safe deposit business, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Savings and loan associations, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Savings banks, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Talent agencies, regulation, S2146(91-156) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW (Cont.) 
Sunset Bills (Cont.) 

Tanning facilities, regulation, CS/HI027(91-212) 
Trust business, regulation, CS/S2280(91-307) 
Warranty associations, CS/H2089(91-106) 
Women, Commission on the Status of, CS/CS/HI09(91-77) 

Vital Local Cultural Organizations Program, CS/CS/HI265(91-214) 
Water, consumptive uses; permitting, CS/S464(91-288) 
Waters, management and storage of surface waters, CS/8464(91-288) 
Wells, regulation, CS/S464(91-288) 

LEGISLATURE 
Appointments See: APPOINTMENTS 
Campaign Financing See: ELECTIONS 
Education Commission 

School improvement and education accountability, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Employees 

Outside employment, written permission of presiding officer, 
CS/H417(91-85) 

Postemployment restrictions, CS/H417(91-85) 
Salaries, pay study, S358(91-34) 
Transportation expenses of legislative employees, S358(91-34) 

Ethics in Government, Law Revision, H31-A(90-502) 
Financial Disclosure See: CODE OF ETHICS 
Joint Legislative Management Committee 

Code of Conduct regulating lobbyists, recommendation; public hear
ings, H31-A(90-502) 

Economic and Demographic Research Division, statewide sentencing 
guidelines, CS/S938(91-239) 

Gifts, reporting by individuals of the legislative branch (donors) to 
committee; certain information required, CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 

Lobby registration; funding administration, CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 
Pay study re legislative employees' salaries, S358(91-34) 
Statutory Revision Division, reviser's bill re Industrial Relations 

Commission, Hll-B(91-2) 
Workers' compensation administration, appropriations; repealed, 

Hll-B(91-2) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board, abolished, Hll-B(91-2) 

Reports 
Administration Board, CS/SI758(91-244) 
Administration Department 

Cafeteria Benefit Program for State Employees, feasibility study, 
H2075(91-264) 

Affordable Housing Study Commission, S578(91-27) 
Agriculture and Consumer Services Department 

Charitable solicitations, CS/H803(91-208) 
Reorganization plan, S2302(91-157) 

Board of Regents 
Florida A & M University, College of Law; plan for development, 

SI314(91-272) 
Production of classl"09m contract hours at each university, evalua

tion, CS/H2497(91-55) 
University system accountability and management compliance re

ports, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Business Regulation Department 

Bingo, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Pari-mutuel wagering; Hialeah Park feasibility study re state ac

quisition, CS/SI342(91-197) 
Retirement hotels and similar complexes, safety and welfare of res

idents, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Career 8ervice System, CS/H463(91-164) 
Commission on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Witnesses, 

S2506(91-250) 
Community Affairs Department 

Community development corporations, CS/H1971(91-262) 
Onsite sewage disposal systems constructed prior to 1972 Study, 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Comprehensive Health Association, CS/H2557(91-304) 
Condominium Ombudsman Office, CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 
Corrections Department 

Community corrections partnership program, H2373(91-225) 
Jails; study of rules promulgated under chapter 33-8, Florida Ad

ministrative Code, H2373(91-225) 
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LEGISLATURE (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

County Contributions to Medicaid Task Force, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282 
Criminal Justice Executive Institute; re racial and ethnic minorities, 

CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission 

Law enforcement standards and training re racial and ethnic mi
norities, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

D.A.R.E. Program, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Developmentally disabled persons, residential services; study group, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Education Reform and Accountability Commission, 

CS/S2054(91-283) 
Elderly Affairs Department 

Assessment of implementation and recommendations re additional 
services, CS/S58(91-115) 

Employee fitne88-wellneas program, CS/CS/HI057(91-213) 
Environmental Regulation Department 

Motor fuels and special fuels industry, application of tax to groas 
amount of fuels, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permitting pro
gram, study re cost of accepting, CS/CS/Sl120(91-305) 

Water management districts, budget, CS/S464(91-288) 
Florida Communities Trust Fund annual report, HI413(91-192) 
Foreclosure Study Commiasion, S78(91-116) 
General Services Department 

Contractor bonding requirements, CS/H441(91-162) 
Minority busineas enterprises, CS/H441(91-162) 

Government Personnel System Commission, S2302(91-157) 
Guardianship Oversight Board, CS/S1554(91-306) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

Abuse in adult facilities, CS/S670(91-57) 
Continuity of care management system, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Duplicative or unnecessary requirements, elimination or reduction 

analysis report, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Extended congregate care services, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Food establishments, inspection; minimization of duplication of in 

spections and fees, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Maternal and child health, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Medicaid reimbursement to pharmacy providers, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Onsite sewage disposal systems constructed prior to 1972 Study, 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Retirement hotels and similar complexes, safety and welfare of res 

idents, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Rural Farmworkers Health Care Outreach Program, 

CS/S114(91-229) 
Single Child and Maternal Health Budget, Decategorizing Re

sources, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Health Care Cost Containment Board 

Caesarean section rates, CS/S284(91-126) 
Health Care Work Group, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles Department 

Inspections program, CS/S2224(91-299) 
Hotel and Restaurant Division 

Study re public lodging establishments, CS/SI282(91-40) 
Human Rights Advocacy Council 

Abuse in adult facilities, CS/S670(91-57) 
Insurance Department 

Assets, liabilities and net worth report, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Pollution liability and restoration insurance, availability and cost, 

CS/CS/SI120(91-305) 
Retirement hotels and similar complexes, safety and welfare of res 

idents, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Workers' compensation pilot programs, results, S8-B(91-1) 

Intergovernmental Relations Advisory Council 
Allocation of private activity bond proceeds among regions and 

projects, CS/H2135(91-265) 
Joint Legislative Management Committee 

Economic and Demographic Research Division, statewide sentenc
ing guidelines, CS/S938(91-239) 

Pay study re legislative employees' salaries, S358(91-34) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LEGISLATURE (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

Labor and Employment Security Department 
Youth-at-Risk 2000 Pilot Program, CS/SI246(91-147) 

Legal Affairs Department 
Neighborhood improvement districts, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 

Long-term Care Ombudsman Council 
Abuse in adult facilities, CSIS670(91-57) 

Motion Picture, Television, and Recording Industry Advisory 
Council 
Minors, standards re employment, CS/S1246(91-147) 

Multicultural Education Review Task Force, H2397(91-226) 
Natural Resources Department 

Save the Manatee Trust Fund expenditures, CS/S1926(91-199) 
Wells, oil and gas; plugging and abandonment procedures, 

SI062(91-144) 
Pollution Prevention Council 

Pollution prevention study, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
PRIDE, private nonprofit corporation afflliated with Correctional 

Work Program, CS/S1850(91-298) 
Professional Sports Facilities 

Taxes retained and uses of taxes, CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 
Public Service Commission 

Telecommunications Access SystemtrDD Operation, 
H2427(91-111) 

Revenue Department 
Motor fuels and special fuels industry, application of tax to groas 

amount of fuels, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 
Sentencing Commission, revised sentencing guidelines, 

. CS/S938(91-239) 
South Florida Water Management District 

Everglades Surface Water Improvement and Management Plan, 
CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-80) 

State Board of Community Colleges 
Community colleges accountability and management compliance 

reports, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Statewide Health Council 

Statewide Health Plan, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Study Commission on the Intrastate Transportation and Conveyance 

of Hazardous Materials, CS/S1116(91-146) 
Tourism Commission, Florida 

Promotional, marketing, and organizational operations-funding 
plan, CS/H2399(91-31) 

Treasurer 
Annual report, CS/SI758(91-244) 

Women, Commiasion on the Status of, CS/CS/HI09(91-77) 
Workers' Compensation Division 

Risk management claims report, 88-B(91-1) 
Sessions 

Regular seasion 1992 to convene January 14, 1992, H909(91-90) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board; abolished, H11-B(91-2) 

LICENSE PLATES See: MOTOR VEHICLES 

LICENSES AND LICENSE TAXES 
Alcoholic Beverages See: ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Driver Licenses See: DRIVER LICENSES 
Fishing Licenses See: FISHING (FRESHWATER); SALTWATER 

FISHING 
Hunting Licenses See: HUNTING 
Marriage Licenses See: MARRIAGE 
Osteopathic Physicians See: OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Physicians See: PHYSICIANS 

LIENS 
Mechanics' Liens 

Owner or his agent before commencing to improve real property flIe 
notarized statement that notice of commencement has been flied 
for recording, H1381(91-102) 

LOAN BROKERS See: BROKERS 

LOBBYISTS 
Code of Conduct regulating lobbyists, recommendation by Joint Legis

lative Management Committee; public hearings, H31-A(90-502) 
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(Cont.) 
Ethics in Government, Law ReVision, H31-A(90-502) 
Financial Disclosure 

Expenditures and source of funds for expenditures, H31-A(90-502) 
Penalties, violations of Code of Ethics; fine not to exceed $5,000; repri

mand, probation, or prohibition not to exceed 24 months, 
H31-A(90-502) 

Registration 
Executive branch lobbyists; registration, reporting, fee $20 in lieu of 

$10, CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 
Funding administration of registration for Legislative lobbyists, 

CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 
Required in both houses of Legislature, H31-A(90-502) 

State Agencies 
Use of grants and aids appropriations for lobbying, prohibited, 

H2313(91-109) 
Water Management Districts 

Use of grants and aids appropriations for lobbying, prohibited, 
H2313(91-109) 

GOVERNMENTS 
Amateur radio antennas; restrictions re construction regulations, 

CS/H203(91-28) 
Animals See: ANIMALS 
Beaches and Shores See: BEACHES AND SHORES 
Biohazardous Waste See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
Boats and Boating See: BOATS AND BOATING 
Building Codes See: BUILDING CODES 
Buses See: BUSES 
Code Enforcement Boards, CS/S724(91-137) 
Communities Trust See: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Community Development Corporations See: COMMUNITY REDE-

VELOPMENT 
Community Development Districts, CS/CS/H2029(91-308) 
Community Redevelopment See: COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMEN 
Community Redevelopment Neighborhood Improvement Districts See: 

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT 
Comprehensive Planning See: COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
Contraband Forfeitures See: FORFEITURES 
Convention Development Tax See: SALES TAX 
County commission meetings, sheriffs or deputies attendance; optional 

rather than mandatory, HI043(91-95) 
County Officers 

Clerk of the Court See: CLERKS OF COURTS 
County Commissioners 

"911" emergency telephone system funds; appropriated for "911" 
purposes only, HI223(91-100) 

County seal, designation by ordinance; use restrictions, 
CS/S818(91-59) 

Elections, Generally See: ELECTIONS 
Property Appraisers See: APPRAISERS 
School Boards See: SCHOOLS 
Sheriffs See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Tax Collectors See: TAX COLLECTORS 

Court Costs See: COURTS 
Detention Facilities See: JAILS 
Documents Excise Tax See: TAXATION 
Eminent Domain See: EMINENT DOMAIN 
Enterprise Zones See: COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT 
Hazardous Substances See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative See: INSURANCE 
Housing See: HOUSING 
Infant Health Care See: HEALTH CARE 
Jails See: JAILS 
Job Training See: JOB TRAINING 
Law Enforcement Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Liens See: LIENS 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations 

Discrimination study against minority groups re procurement and 
contracting process, CS/H441(91-162) . 

Minority Businesses See: Small, Disadvantaged, or Minority Businesse 
under BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (Cont.) 
Municipal Officers 

Municipal seal, designation by ordinance; use restrictions, 
CS/S818(91-59) 

Neighborhood Improvement Districts See: COMMUNITY REDEVEL
OPMENT 

Ordinances, County 
Municipal seal, designation by ordinance; use restrictions, 

CS/S818(91-59) 
Public Service Tax See: TAXATION 
Xeriscape landscaping, CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

Ordinances, Municipal 
Municipal seal, designation by ordinance; use restrictions, 

CS/S818(91-59) 
Public Service Tax See: TAXATION 
Xeriscape landscaping, CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

Parks and Recreational Facilities See: PARKS AND RECREATION
AL FACILITIES 

Police Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Pollution prevention, public information and education programs, 

strategies; development and implementation, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Prisoners See: JAILS 
Public Defenders See: PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
Public Service Tax See: TAXATION 
Retirement See: RETIREMENT 
Solid Waste See: SOLID WASTE 
State Attorneys See: STATE ATTORNEYS 
Stormwater Management See: WATER 
Surface Water Management See: WATER 
Taxation See: TAXATION 
Traffic Control See: TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Transportation 

Project contracts, Division of Economic Development and local gov
ernments; certain funds transfer provisions; exemption, 
CS/CS/H1681(91-218) 

Regional Transportation Authorities 
Discrimination study against minority groups re procurement and 

contracting process, CS/H441(91-162) 
Utilities See: UTILITIES 
Wastewater Systems See: WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 
Water See: WATER 
Water Management Districts See: WATER MANAGEMENT DIS

TRICTS 

LOTTERY 
Education, Lottery Revenue See: Lottery Revenue under EDUCA

TION 
Minority business enterprise procurement goals, department required 

to meet, CS/H441(91-162) 
Pyramid Sales Scheme See: GAMBLING 
Working capital reserve, eliminating, CS/H1587(91-278) 

LOTTERY, DEPARTMENT OF 
Headquarters; Satellite Center Office Park, Tallahassee, S2302(91-157) 
Sales incentive program; payments not lump-sum salary bonuses, 

S2302(91-157), CS/H1587(91-278) 

M 

MAIL 
Mail order sales; Revenue Department to establish procedures for col

lecting tax from unregistered persons, CS/H2523(91-112) 

MAMMOGRAMS 
Radiation machines for mammography, restrictions on use, 

CS/S1192(91-76) 

MANATEES See: Marine Animals under ANIMALS 

MARINE ANIMALS See: ANIMALS 

MARRIAGE 
Licenses 

Fee, $30 in lieu of $20; funding domestic violence centers, 
CS/CS/S998(91-240) 
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MARRIAGE (Cont.) 
Marriage Certificates See: VITAL STATISTICS 

MECHANICS' LIENS See: LIENS 

MEDICAID, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

MEDICAL PRACTICE 
Abortion See: ABORTION 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Medical Museum Council; abolished, H567(91-16) 
Medicare See: MEDICARE 
Museum of Medical History, abolished, H567(91-16) 
Osteopathic Physicians See: OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Pharmacies and Pharmacists See: PHARMACIES AND PHARMA-

CISTS 
Physican Assistants See: PHYSICIANS 
Physicians See: PHYSICIANS 
Podiatrists See: PODIATRISTS 

MEDICARE 
Health maintenance organizations, standards for marketing to persons 

eligible, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Infusion therapy providers, licensed as home health agencies; reim

bursement, CS/HI983(91-263) 

MENTAL HEALTH 
Admission to facility, express and informed consent, CS/H743(91-170) 
Baker Act patients taken into custody involuntarily be afforded rights 

at hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers regardless of facility des
ignation, CS/S2250(91-249) 

District alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health planning councils; 
membership, CS/H743(91-170) 

Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Minors, CS/H743(91-170) 
Prisoners, mentally ill inmates in state correctional system; transitio 

mental health care; involuntary treatment, procedures revised, 
H2373(91-225) 

Severely Emotionally Disturbed Service Network Advisory Board, va
cancies; appointments, H2415(91-267) 

MIDWIFERY 
AIDS See: Testing under AIDS 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 

MIGRANT LABOR See: FARMS AND FARMWORKERS 

MILITARY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Career service, exemptions; deleting reference to appropriate military 

pay schedule, S918(91-139) 

MILITARY PERSONNEL (ARMED FORCES) 
Certification, certain professions continued without registering, paying 

dues or fees or taking continuing education courses; includes 
spouses, SI088(91-145) 

Dependent Children 
Servicemen participating in Persian Gulf crisis; educational benefits, 

CS/H539(91-166) 
Servicemen participating Panama Operation Just Cause; educational 

benefits, CS/H539(91-166) 
Health insurance; changes in coverage prohibited while on active mili

tary duty; reinstatement without waiting period or disqualification, 
CS/S602(91-38) 

Junior Reserve Officer training instructors, certification requirements; 
exemption, CS/Sl146(91-293) 

Licenses, hunting and fishing; exempt re leave, not stationed in state, 
CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

Local governing boards or elected municipal officer; temporary vacan 
filled when absence extends longer than 60 days, CS/H983(91-92) 

Motor vehicle insurance, mandatory requirements; exemption; person
nel on emergency active duty, circumstances, CS/S310(91-128) 

Motor Vehicle Registration 
Initial application fees; certain relatives of military personnel ex

empt, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

MILITARY PERSONNEL (ARMED FORCES) (Cont.) 
Motor Vehicle Registration (Cont.) 

Initial application fees; exemption, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 
National Guard See: NATIONAL GUARD 
Public officers and employees, reservists called to active service; sup

plemental pay and benefits, HI5-B(91-3) 
Veterans See: VETERANS 

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 
Milkfat or butterfat defmed; raw milk redefmed; temporary marketing 

permits, issuance; fees; updating certain resource materials, 
SI802(91-64) 

Nonstandard milk products, temporary permits; rules, SI802(91-64) 

MINES AND MINERALS 
Land Reclamation, H23-C(91-420) 
Severance Tax 

Phosphate rock; distribution of tax, CS/CS/Sl120(91-305), 
H23-C(91-420) 

MINORITIES 
See also: DISCRIMINATION 
Businesses See: BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Law enforcement standards and training re racial and ethnic minori

ties, awareness of cultural differences, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority stu

dents seeking medical education degree; eligibility, CS/H275(91-203) 
Salary discrimination based on gender or race; review within county 

and circuit courts, state attorneys, public defenders, 
CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

Teacher training programs, CS/S612(91-234) 

MINORS 
Abuse See: ABUSE 
Adoption See: ADOPTION 
Child Labor, CS/SI246(91-147) 
Child Restraint Law See: Safety Belt Law under MOTOR VEHICLES 
Child Support See: SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 
Dependency Proceedings, CS/SI662(91-183) 
Disabled Persons See: DISABLED PERSONS 
Healthy Kids Corporation See: INSURANCE 
Infant Health Care See: HEALTH CARE 
Juvenile Delinquency, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Labor See: Child Labor, this heading 
Mental Health See: MENTAL HEALTH 
Migrant children, "high-risk child" or "at-risk child"; inclusion in defi

nition, CS/S114(91-229) 
Nonage 01 Minors 

Mental health, outpatient services and treatment, CSIH743(91-170) 
Out-of-home care; expenditure of funds appropriated can be used to 

meet needs of child in own home or home of relative, 
CS/SI662(91-183) 

Seat Belts See: Safety Belt Law under MOTOR VEHICLES 

MOBILE HOMES 
Homeowners' Association 

Bingo, authority to conduct, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Parks 

Lots 
Resale agreements, restrictions; condition of tenancy, perpetual or 

indefmite duration, discriminatory increase, H27(91-202) 
Penny-ante games, dwelling includes mobile home parks, public

ly-owned community centers, and college dorms; liability limita
tion, CS/SI342(91-197) 

Rental Agreements 
Increases based on refusal to enter or extend resale agreement; 

prohibited, H27(91-202) 
Sales Tax See: SALES TAX 
Taxation See: TAXATION 
Used 

Valuation; replaces reference to NADA with any nationally recog
nized publication, S2234(91-66) 
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BU .• D ...... .,. HOMES (Cont.) 
Valuation re used mobile homes; replaces reference to NADA with any 

nationally recognized publication, S2234(91-66) 

".n.1l.n.v ORDER SALES 
Licensure, revising certain provisions, CS/S558(91-232) 

M(]IR'I'GA.GE:S AND MORTGAGE BROKERS 
Foreclosure Study Commission, created; review existing system, review 

other states' foreclosure system, S78(91-116) 
Lock-in agreement, CS/CS/SI890(91-245) 
Mortgage brokerage; regulation, licensure, CS/CS/SI890(91-245) 
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance See: INSURANCE 
Mortgage Lending Act of 1990, CS/CS/SI890(91-245) 
Mortgage lending; regulation, licensure, CS/CS/SI890(91-245) 
Tax liens, action to foreclose mortgage on property; priority of lien; 

surplus funds and proceeds, status, CS/H2523(91-112) 

MOSQUITO CONTROL See: PEST CONTROL 

MOTELS See: PUBLIC LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS 

M(tTI'ON PICTURE, TELEVISION, VIDEO, AND MUSIC INDUS-
TRY 
Advisory Council; identify and make recommendations on governmen

tal actions with negative impacts on industry, CS/CS/H1681(91-218 

MOTOR FUEL MARKETING PRACTICES 
Discriminatory and unfair practices re refmers, CS/S2058(91-247) 
Petroleum product, defmition includes petroleum-derived ethanol, 

SI22(91-194) 
Refmer selling motor fuel at retail outlet at price below refiner charges 

to wholesaler or dealer; unlawful predatory practice, 
CS/S2058(91-247) 

Refmer selling to wholesaler at price higher than it sells to dealer in 
competition with retailer supplied by such wholesaler, unlawful, 
CS/S2058(91-247) 

Solvents, definition includes petroleum-derived ethanol, SI22(91-194) 

MOTOR FUEL, SPECIAL FUEL AND OTHER POLLUTANT TAX 
ES 
Alternative fuel excluded from defmition of motor fuel, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 
Coastal Protection Trust Fund, interest transferred to Save Our State 

Environmental Education Trust Fund not to exceed $1.5 million an 
nually, SI22(91-194) 

Collection; authorizes DOR to collect pollutants tax from any person, 
except final retail customer, exception; documentation of paid tax, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Constitutional gas tax; from 1-1-88 through 6-30-91, 
CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

First sale or first removal from storage, 1-1-88 through 6-30-91, report
ed on net or gross amount of gallons; circumstances, 
CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

Inland Protection Tax 
Expiration of tax extended to 2007, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Natural gasoline excluded from definition of motor fuel, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Unlawful use of tax collected; theft of state funds; penalties, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

MOTOR VEHICLES 
Ambulances See: AMBULANCES 
Child Restraint Law See: Safety Belt Law, this heading 
Commercial Vehicles 

Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Hazardous Materials, Transportation See: HAZARDOUS SUB-

STANCES 
Insurance See: INSURANCE 
Maxi-cube vehicle, S6-C(91-418) 
Operator, any alcohol in body; immediately out-of-service for 24 

hours, CS/SI702(91-243) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.) 
Commercial Vehicles (Cont.) 

Operators, suspension of driving privilege and disqualification from 
operating vehicle for DUI; refusing breath, blood or urine test, 
CS/H343(91-255) 

Rear-end protection requirements, S6-C(91-418) 
Width, height, length; limitations, S6-C(91-418) 

Driver Improvement Schools See: DRIVER IMPROVEMENT 
SCHOOLS 

Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Emission Control See: Equipment Requirements and Specifications, 

this heading 
Equipment Requirements and Specifications 

Commercial Vehicles See: Commercial Vehicles, this heading 
Emission Control, CS/S2224(91-299) 
Ignition Interlock Devices See: DRMNG UNDER INFLUENCE 
Odometer 

Tampering; possession or sale of vehicle, prohibited; seizure or for
feiture proceedings, S892(91-138) 

Recreational vehicles, used; inspection by dealers, circumstances, 
CS/SI492(91-42) 

Width, height, and length limitations, S6-C(91-418) 
Window Tinting 

Testing procedures for determining legality of sunscreening mate
rials, CS/SI492(91-42) 

Gas See: OIL AND GAS 
Hazardous Materials, Transportation See: HAZARDOUS SUB

STANCES 
Ignition Interlock Devices See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Inspection 

Administrative remedies for motorist inconvenience, 
CS/S2224(91-299) 

Certificate or annual waiver, certain vehicles, CS/S2224(91-299) 
Citation for operation of unsafe vehicle; repair time increased to 20 

days, affidavit-of-compliance; $4 payment to law agency, 
CS/S674(91-136) 

Insurance See: INSURANCE 
Law Enforcement Vehicles See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
License Plates 

Florida panther license plate, HI413(91-192) 
Replacement fees; advance payment, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

License Taxes 
Surcharge 

$2 surcharge collected and deposited into State Transportation 
Trust Fund, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Mobile Homes See: MOBILE HOMES 
Motor Vehicles Retail Sales Finance See: FINANCIAL INSTITU

TIONS 
Odometer tampering; possession or sale of vehicle, prohibited; subject 

to seizure and forfeiture proceedings, S892(91-138) 
Recreational Vehicles 

Inspection of used vehicles by dealers; circumstances, 
CS/SI492(91-42) 

Registration 
Impact fees; 30 percent of proceeds deposited General Revenue 

Fund, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Initial Application, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 
Military Personnel 

Initial application fees, certain relatives of military personnel ex
empt, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

Initial application fees, exemption, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 
Parking violations, 3 or more outstanding; information provided to 

Highway Safety and Motor Vehicle Department; registration 
marked, SI634(91-18O) 

Registration-only transactions; $295 for vehicles previously titled 
outside state; exceptions, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

Temporarily employed in state; temporary registration plate and reg
istration certificate valid for 90 days; $40, CS/CS/S212(91-82) 

Rental Vehicles 
Surcharge proceeds distributed to specified funds, CS/S2126(91-79) 

Safety Belt Law 
Child restraint requirements; enhanced penalties, CS/S674(91-136) 
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MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.) 
Service Agreement Companies See: Motor Vehicles under INSUR

ANCE 
Stolen vehicles, exportation; law enacted to prevent, repealed, 

S892(91-138) 
Title Certificates 

Original certificate of title; $295 for vehicles previously titled outsid 
state; exceptions, CS/CS/8212(91-82) 

Towing See: TOWING 
Traffic Control See: TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Transportation of vehicles to destinations outside United States to pre 

vent exportation of stolen vehicles; law repealed, 8892(91-138) 
Trucks 

Commercial Vehicles See: Commercial Vehicles, this heading 
Used 

Valuation; replaces reference to NADA with any nationally recog
nized publication, S2234(91-66) 

Valuation re used motor vehicles; replaces reference to NADA with an 
nationally recognized publication, S2234(91-66) 

Window Tinting See: Equipment Requirements and Specifications, 
heading 

MOTOR VEHICLES RETAIL SALES FINANCE See: FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS 

MOTORSPORTS See: RACING 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

MUSEUMS 
Medical Museum Council; abolished, H567(91-16) 
Museum of Medical History, abolished, H567(91-16) 

MUSIC INDUSTRY See: MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, VID
EO, AND MUSIC INDUSTRY 

N 

NATIONAL GUARD 
Drug Interdiction Program, CSIH671(91-259) 
Education, waive one-half of cost of tuition and fees for certain mem

bers, CSIH1527(91-302) 
Gender, eliminating reference, S918(91-139) 
Health insurance; changes in coverage prohibited while on active mili

tary duty; reinstatement without waiting period or disqualification, 
CS/S602(91-38) 

Physicians licensed to practice in other states or Puerto Rico, practice 
in Florida as medical officer; circumstances, S918(91-139) 

Retirement See: RETIREMENT 
Salary and benefits, specified persons to have the same salary and ben 

efits as career service employees, S918(91-139) 
Uniform, $100 allowance, S918(91-139) 

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 
Beaches and Shores See: BEACHES AND SHORES 
Boats and Boating See: BOATS AND BOATING 
Coastal Mapping See: BEACHES AND SHORES 
Land Acquisition Trust Fund; documents excise tax amount deposited 

increased to 75 percent; certain transfer amounts increased, 
CS/S2126(91-79) 

Marine Turtle See: Marine Animals under ANIMALS 
Mines and Minerals See: MINES AND MINERALS 
Petroleum exploration, wells; research program re abandonment and 

plugging procedures for wells prior to 1974; remedial action pro
gram, SI062(91-144) 

Public Land Surveys See: SURVEYS 
Recreational Trails See: PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILI

TIES 
Saltwater Fishing See: SALTWATER FISHING 
Shellfish grants and leaseholds, Apalachicola Bay; monitoring duties, 

SI20(91-286), CS/SI792(91-187) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

NAVIGABLE WATERS See: WATERWAYS 

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS See: COMMUNI
TY REDEVELOPMENT 

NEONATAL AND PERINATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNITS See: 
HOSPITALS 

NONAGE See: MINORS 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Law Revision, CS/S856(91-291) 

NUISANCES 
Prostitution-related public nuisance; local administrative action to 

abate, CSIS992(91-143) 

NURSES AND NURSING 
Board of Nursing 

Membership, CS/S724(91-137) 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 

NURSING HOMES 
Abuse See: ABUSE 
Books and records, inspection by Health Care Cost Containment Board 

on written request; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Fee for review of plans and construction $2,000, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Food safety protection standards, certain; exempting hospitals, nursing 

homes, and certain facilities sharing central kitchens, 
CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Legal advocate for nursing home and long-term care facility residents, 
created; authority specified, CS/8268(91-125) 

Licenses 
Fees; rate per bed not to exceed $35, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Long-term insurance, requiring coverage for at least 24 months, 
CS/SI430(91-296) 

Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Nursing Home Administrators 

Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 
Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Coan

cil 
Legal advocate for nursing home and long-term care facility resi

dents, created; authority specified, CS/S268(91-125) 
Transferred to Elderly Affairs Department, CS/858(91-115) 

Residents, certain information; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 

o 
OBSCENITY 

Sexual conduct redefmed to include intent to arouse or gratify sexual 
desire of either party, SI52(91-33) 

OIL AND GAS 
Drill, explore or extract petroleum products or minerals, permits; tech

nical amendment, SI20(91-286) 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices See: MOTOR FUEL MARKETING 

PRACTICES 
Petroleum exploration, wells; research program re abandonment and 

plugging procedures for wells prior to 1974; remedial action pro
gram, SI062(91-144) 

Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control See: ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

ONSITE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS See: WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 

OPEN GOVERNMENT SUNSET REVIEW 
Abuse; central abuse registry and tracking system, certain information; 

public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Abuse, neglect, or exploitation of aged person or disabled adult or any 

report of child abuse or neglect subject of active criminal investiga
tion, H573(91-71) 
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GOVERNMENT SUNSET REVIEW (Cont.) 
Alzheimer's victims, receiving services through HR8; certain informa

tion; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Blind 8ervices Division, certain records and information; public record 

exemption, H575(91-12) 
Broward County Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; 

identity of donor or prospective donor; public records exemption, 
C8/S162(91-120) 

Child care agencies, residential; personnel screening; public records ex
emption, H573(91-71) 

Child protective and abuse investigations, certain information; public 
records exemption, H573(91-71) 

Child support services, Title IV-D program; information concerning ap 
plicants, recipients; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 

Collective bargaining, work product of employer; public records exemp 
tion, H2507(91-269) 

Consumer complaints and violations, investigation records and infor
mation; public records exemption, CS/846(91-114) 

Disabled adults, certain information; public records exemption, 
H573(91-71) 

Displaced homemakers, certain information; public records exemption, 
H573(91-71) 

Domestic violence centers, certain information; public records exemp
tion, H573(91-71) 

Elderly persons or disabled adults, certain information; public records 
exemption, H573(91-71) 

Employee collective bargaining agent certification petitions; public rec 
ords exemption, H2507(91-269) 

Employers, certain reports relating to employees; public records ex
emption, H2507(91-269) 

Firefighters and families; home addresses, telephone numbers and pho 
tographs; employment data, etc.; public records exemption, 
C8/S1548(91-149) 

Florida Key Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; identit 
of donor or prospective donor; public records exemption, 
CS/S162(91-120) 

Foster homes, personnel screening; public records exemption, 
H573(91-71) 

Geophysical activities, confidential information, CS/S46(91-114) 
Governmental entities, motor vehicle license plates and registration 

certificates, CS/846(91-114) 
Health Access Corporation, certain information; public records exemp

tion, H573(91-71) 
Health and Rehabilitative 8ervices Department, certain information; 

public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Health Care Cost Containment Board request to inspect hospital and 

nursing home books and records; public records exemption, 
H573(91-71) 

Health Care Purchasing Cooperative, certain information; public rec
ords exemption, C8/C8/81000(91-282) 

Health maintenance organizations, certain information and records; 
public records exemption, C8/H1719(91-219) 

Hearing Impaired Council, certain records and information; public rec
ords exemption, H575(91-12) 

Hospitals, certain information; public records exemptions, H573(91-71) 
C8/H1719(91-219) 

Judges and justices and families; home addresses, telephone numbers 
and photographs; employment data, etc., public records exemption, 
C8/81548(91-149) 

Labor organizations, business agents; certain records; public records ex 
emption, H2507(91-269) 

Land reclamation, secret processes or methods of operation, 
C8/846(91-114) 

Law enforcement agencies, motor vehicle license plates and registratio 
certificates, C8/846(91-114) 

Medicaid complaints, investigatory records, H573(91-71) 
Medicaid fraud investigations, certain records; public records exemp

tion, C8/C8/81000(91-282) 
Money order sales, certain records and information; public records ex

emption, C8/8558(91-232) 
Mortgage brokerage and lending, certain information; public records 

exemption, C8/C8/81890(91-245) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

OPEN GOVERNMENT SUNSET REVIEW (Cont.) 
Motor fuel marketing practices, certain information obtained by Legal 

Mfairs Department; public records exemption, C8/82058(91-247) 
Nursing home residents, certain information; public records exemption, 

H573(91-71) 
Nursing homes, certain information; public records exemption, 

H573(91-71) 
Palm Beach County Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; 

identity of donor or prospective donor; public records exemption, 
C8/8162(91-120) 

Parent locator service; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Patient records examined by Auditor General, H573(91-71) 
Pensacola Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; identity 

of donor or prospective donor, public records exemption, 
C8/8162(91-120) 

Pesticide Review Council; public records exemption, H1263(91-20) 
Pesticides and pesticide applicators; public records exemption, 

H1263(91-20) 
Preferred provider organizations contracts; public records exemption, 

C8/H1719(91-219) 
Prepaid health care plan, information obtained by HRS incident to ne

gotiation or determination of premium payment; public records ex
emption, H573(91-71) 

Professional Regulation Department 
Applicant information; examination questions, answers, papers, 

grades, or financial information; public records exemption, 
8942(91-140) 

Chiropractic peer review committee, certain records; public records 
exemption, 8942(91-140) 

Dentistry peer review committee meetings and certain records; pub
, lic records and meetings exemption, 8942(91-140) 

Disciplinary actions, reports filed by medical organizations and hos
pitals; public records exemption, 8942(91-140) 

Disciplinary proceedings and information re probable cause; public 
records and meetings exemption, CS/8724(91-137), 8942(91-140) 

Examination questions and answers; public records exemption, 
8942(91-140) 

Health care practitioners, reports on professional liability claims; 
name and address of injured person; public records exemption, 
8942(91-140) 

Impaired practitioners treatment program, information obtained by 
department re participation; public records exemption, 
8942(91-140) 

Licensure examination, meetings and records of meetings reviewing 
or creating questions; public records and meetings exemption, 
8942(91-140) 

Mental or physical condition, medical reports; public records exemp
tion, 8942(91-140) 

Patient records obtained by department; public records exemption, 
8942(91-140) 

Patients records re inappropriate or excessive prescribing of con
trolled substances; public records exemption, 8942(91-140) 

Public assistance payments and amounts of payments; public records 
exemption, H573(91-71) 

Public assistance records; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Public Employees Relations Commission, draft orders and delibera

tions; public records exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Revenue Department 

Information provided to Corporations Division; public records ex
emption, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 

Roads or other public works projects, building; financial statement by 
prospective bidder; public records exemption, CS/H1065(91-96) 

Runaway youth programs and centers; public records exemption, 
H573(91-71) 

St. Augustine Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; iden
tity of donor or prospective donor; public records exemption, 
C8/S162(91-120) 

8ecurity industry; criminal justice information on applicants for licen
sure; public records exemption, CS/S2144(91-248) 

Security industry; residence addresses and telephone numbers of li
censees; public records exemption, C8/S2144(91-248) 

Tallahassee Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; identity 
of donor or prospective donor; public records exemption, 
C8/8162(91-120) 
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OPEN GOVERNMENT SUNSET REVIEW (Cont.) 
Tampa-Hillsborough County Historic Preservation, direct-support or

ganization; identity of donor or prospective donor, CS/8162(91-120) 
Telecommunication devices, specialized; certain information; public 

records exemption, H2427(91-111) 
Toxic Substances 

List of work areas where substances are present; notice to fll'e de
partment; public records exemption, H2507(91-269) 

Material safety data sheet; public records exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Trade secret information re specific chemical identities; public records 

exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Unemployment compensation, certain information provided to Florida 

Health Access Corporation; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Unemployment compensation, certain records and reports; public rec

ords exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Victims of crimes, certain information; public records exemption, 

H749(91-23) 
Vocational Rehabintation Division 

Applicant and client records, public records exemption; exception, 
H2507(91-269) 

Water management districts; acquisition of real property, title informa 
tion; public records exemption, CS/S464(91-288) 

Workers' Compensation 
Claims, medical bills and records; public records exemption, 

H2507(91-269) 
Claims, third-party liability; public records exemption, 

H2507(91-269) 
Self-insurers, certain reports filed with division; public records ex

emption, H2507(91-269) 

OPTOMETRIC SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS 
Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 

rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 
Bone Marrow See: BONE MARROW 
Cadaveric organ and tissue procurement practice; organizations re

quired to be certified, CS/S880(91-271) 
Eye and tissue banks and organ procurement agencies; HRS certifica

tion by specified date, CS/S880(91-271) 

ORGANIC FARMING AND FOOD See: FOOD 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Licenses 

Limited licenses, notarized statement stating services are free; appli
cation fee and licensure fees waived, CS/H891(91-88) 

Patients 
Bill of Rights; providers to explain to patients procedures and infor

mation to make informed decisions, S292(91-127) 

p 

PARENT AND CHILD See: FAMILIES 

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING, DIVISION OF 
Bingo See: BINGO 
Jai Alai See: JAI ALAI 
Racing See: RACING 

PARKING 
Parking Violations See: Traffic Infractions under TRAFFIC CON

TROL 

PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
Local Governments 

Eminent domain proceedings; parks, playgrounds, recreational cen
ters and other recreational purposes; county must show necessity, 
S960(91-141) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES (Cont.) 
Recreational Trails, SII96(91-62) 

PAROLE 
Control Release Authority 

Concurrent sentence, mandatory minimum portion; begin run date; 
consecutive sentences begin run date, H2275(91-280) 

Notification of specified persons prior to inmate release, 
H2373(91-225) 

Powers and duties to extend or advance control release date of in
mate for whom date established, revising criteria, H2275(91-280) 

Statutorily ineligible at time of release, order vacated and set aside; 
warrant issued for arrest and return to custody, H2275(91-280) 

Notification of specified persons prior to inmate release, Hl!i37:3(91-225) 
Probation See: PROBATION 
Supervision and rehabilitation, offender cost; $40 in lieu of $30, 

H2373(91-225) 

PATERNITY See: Pregnancy and Parenting under FAMILIES 

PER DIEM AND TRAVEL EXPENSES 
Legislative employees; transportation expenses paid between home and 

seat of government re attending legislative seBBion, S358(91-34) 

PEST CONTROL 
Certification 

.Armed Forces personnel on active duty and spouses; continuing cer
tification without registration, SI088(91-145) 

Mosquito Control Districts 
Commissioners; compensation, CS/CS/H2029(91-308) 
Creation, revising language, CS/CS/H2029(91-308) 

PESTICIDES 
Pesticide Review Council; public records exemption, HI263(91-20) 
Pesticides and pesticide applicators; public records exemption, 

HI263(91-20) 
Registration fees increased, CS/S2014(91-273) 

PETS See: ANIMALS 

PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS 
Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 

rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 

PHARMACIES AND PHARMACISTS 
Medicaid Services See: Prescriptions under MEDICAID 
Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Licenses 

Continuing education, CS/H1411(91-277) 

PHYSICIANS 
Abortion See: ABORTION 
Caesarean deliveries performed at "provider hospitals", monitored, 

CS/S284(91-126) 
Community Hospital Education See: HEALTH CARE 
Licenses 

Limited licenses, notarized statement stating services are free; appli
cation fee and licensure fees waived, CS/H891(91-88) 

Temporary certificate for practice in areas of critical need; issuance 
authorized, SI088(91-145) 

Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
National Guard medical officers licensed to practice in other states and 

Puerto Rico, practice in Florida while serving; circumstances, 
S918(91-139) 

Osteopathic Physicians See: OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Patients 

Bill of Rights; providers to explain to patients procedures and infor
mation to make informed decisions, S292(91-127) 

Physician Assistants 
Registration and renewal of registration, renewal application fee, 

CS/H211(91-22) 
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Endangered plants, CS/S1400(91-294) 
Nursery Stock 

Certificate of registration; maximum fee increased, CS/S1400(91-294 
Regulated Plant Index, CS/SI400(91-294) 
Wildflower, Coreopsis; designation as official wildflower, HI085(91-10) 

IATRISTS 
Medicaid See: MEDICAID 
Patient's Bill of Rights; providers to explain to patients procedures an 

information to make informed decisions, S292(91-127) 

POLICE OFFICERS See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

POLLUTION 
See also: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control See: ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
Pollution Prevention Council, created within Environmental Regula

tion Department, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Prevention and control, goals and policies of state, 

CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

"911" Emergency Telephone System Enhancement - Local Govern-
ments, HI223(91-100) 

Accountability Act of 1991, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Administrative Procedures Act, S2504(91-191), H1879(91-30) 
Adopted Child Paternity Leave, CS/S1672(91-184) 
Advance Fee Prior to Closing Loan Prohibited, CS/H837(91-87) 
Agricultural Economic Development Act, H2441(91-268) 
Agricultural, Industrial, and Tourism Advertising Program, 

CS/CS/H1681(91-218) 
Americanism versus Communism course, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Animal Industry Law Revision, CS/S1400(91-294) 
Appropriations Bill, S2300(91-193), CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Bad Checks Charge, H1019(91-211) 
Baker Act, CS/S2250(91-249) 
Bare Bone Bill (Small Business Insurance), CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Bingo Regulation Bill, CS/CS/H685(91-206) 
Blueprint 2000, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Bone Marrow Human Leukocyte Antigens (HLA) Typing, 

CS/H1027(91-212) 
Buying Services Act of 1991, CS/H595(91-72) 
C-Section Bill, CS/S284(91-126) 
Cafeteria Benefit Program for State Employees (Insurance), 

H2075(91-264) 
Child CarelDay Care Licensing Revision, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Civil Rights Office, CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 
Clean Water Bill, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Collegiate Athletic Association Compliance Enforcement Procedures 

Act, H845(91-260) 
Commercial Code, Uniform - Funds Transfers, CS/H291(91-70) 
Commercial Telephone Solicitation, CS/S772(91-237) 
Community Contribution Tax Credit, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Community Corrections Partnership Act, H2373(91-225) 
Community Development Corporations Law Revision, 

CS/H1971(91-262) 
Community Development Districts Special Assessment Bonds, 

CS/CS/H2029(91-308) 
Comprehensive Economic Development Act of 1990, H9-B(91-5) 
Comprehensive Health Association, CS/H2557(91-304) 
Continuing Care Contracts - General Revision, CS/H1191(91-98) 
Continuing Care Residents Bill of Rights, CS/H1191(91-98) 
Corrections Equality Act, S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 
County Official Seal, CS/S818(91-59) 
Credit Cards, Interest Rate Cap Removed, CS/S2280(91-307) 

(CS-COMMITI'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

POPULAR NAMES (Cont.) 
Credit Union Conversion, H2423(91-17) 
Cross Burning, S1482(91-83) 
Day Care/Child Care Licensing Revision, CS/S2342(91-300) 
Designer Drugs, HI609(91-279) 
Disabled Angler Fishing Days, CS/S1768(91-154), H325(91-254) 
Disproportionate Share Program, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Dixie, playing, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Domestic Violence Arrest Operational Guidelines-Law Officers, 

CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Driving Under Influence With Minors, CS/H343(91-255) 
Education Revision, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Educational Accountability, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Elderly Affairs Department, CS/S58(91-115) 
Elections Campaign Financing, H2251(91-107) 
Emancipation Proclamation Day, June 19th, H243(91-252) 
Employee Leasing Companies, CS/CS/H1005(91-93) 
Environmental Health Professionals, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Environmental Health Program, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Essential Chemicals, H1609(91-279) 
Ethics - Sunshine in Litigation, CS/H417(91-85) 
Euthanasia, Animals, CS/H1243(91-29) 
Everglades Surface Water Improvement Management (E-SWIM), 

CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-80) 
Eye and Tissue Banks and Organ Procurement Agencies Certification, 

CS/S880(91-271) 
Family Support Personnel Policies Act, CS/S1672(91-184) 
Fitness-wellness Program, CS/CS/H1057(91-213) 
Flex~Time, CS/S1672(91-184) 
Florida Panther License Plates, H1413(91-192) 
Florida Statutes Adoption Act, H2345(91-44) 
Food Protection, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Foreclosure Study Commission, S78(91-116) 
Fran Carlton Bill, CS/H2399(91-31) 
Gasoline Predator Prohibition, CS/S2058(91-247) 
General Appropriations Bill, S2300(91-193), CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Gift Bill, CS/CS/CS/S1042(91-292) 
Gold Seal Vocational Scholarship, S1726(91-186) 
Guardianship Oversight Board, CS/S1554(91-306) 
Hate Crimes, S1482(91-83) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department Reorganization, 

CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Health Bill, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative Act, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Health Care Spend-Down Program, CS/S1148(91-173) 
Healthy Kids Corporation Act, Sl906(91-1S8) 
Healthy Start Care Coordination Program, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Historic Preservation Boards, CS/S162(91-120) 
HMO Quality of Care and Financial Insolvency Revision, 

CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Indigent Health Care Surtax, CS/S156(91-81) 
Infusion Therapy Providers, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Insect Sting Emergency Treatment Act, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
International Affairs Law Revision of 1990 (ch. 90-201), H9-B(91-5) 
Jai Alai Tournament of Champions Meet, CS/S1342(91-197) 
Job Sharing, CS/S1672(91-184) 
Juneteenth Day, June 19th, H243(91-252) 
LAKEWATCH, CS/H93(91-69) 
Listed Chemicals, H1609(91-279) 
Loan Brokers, Regulation, CS/H837(91-87) 
Long Term Care, CS/H1983(91-263) 
Magnet Laboratory, CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Marine Turtle Protection Act, CS/CS/H1385(91-215) 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas Everglades Protection Act, 

CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-80) 
Marty Fine Housing Development Act, CS/H1023(91-315) 
Maternal and Child Health, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Medicaid Payment Revision, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Medicaid Third-party Liability Act, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Medical Waste Permitting, CS/S10(91-284), CS/H543(91-301) 
Michael Scott "Spike' Speicher Act, CS/H539(91-166) 
Migrant Labor Camp Whistleblower Bills, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
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Migrant Labor Children Health Care Outreach Program, 

CS/S114(91-229) 
Minority Medical Education Trust Fund, CS/H275(91-203) 
Mortgage Brokerage and Mortgage Lending Act, CS/CS/SI890(91-245) 
Mortgage Contracts, Brokers, Fund Transfers, Licensure, 

CS/CS/SI890(91-245) 
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices Act Revision, CS/S2058(91-247) 
Multicultural Education Review Task Force, H2397(91-226) 
Municipal Official Seal, CS/S818(91-59) 
National Guard Gender Deletion, S918(91-139) 
NCAA Due Process, H845(91-260) 
New University Bill, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Nonpublic Bus Inspection, S854(91-290) 
Notaries Public Qualifications, CS/S856(91-291) 
Oil Well Abandonment and Plugging Research Program, SI062(91-144 
Organ and Tissue Procurement and Transplantation Organizations 

Certification, CS/S880(91-271) 
Parental Leave, CS/S458(91-36) 
Patient's Bill of Rights and Responsibilities, S292(91-127) 
Pepper Act, CS/S58(91-115) 
Pet Store Inspections, CS/SI400(91-294) 
Petroleum Exploration Well Abandonment and Plugging Research Pro 

gram, SI062(91-144) 
Phantom Government, S2504(91-191), HI879(91-30) 
Pimp Bill, CS/SI04(91-32) 
Pollution Prevention Act, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Precursor Chemicals, HI609(91-279) 
Prenatal and Infant Health Care Coalitions, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Preservation 2000, Sl196(91-62), HI413(91-192), 

CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-SO) 
Private Toll Roadway Projects, CS/H175(91-160) 
Probation Misdemeanor Supervision Program, H2275(91-2SO) 
Productivity Reserve, S2302(91-157) 
Public Health Dental Program Act, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Public Health System - ch. 381, F.S., Revision, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Pyramid Bill, CS/S828(91-15) 
Rails to Trails, S1196(91-62) 
Real Estate Appraisers, H907(91-89) 
Responsible Vendor Act, S950(91-60) 
Right to Know-Toxic Substances, H2507(91-269) 
Rural Health Office, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
School Code Revision, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Secondary Mortgage Market Enhancement Act of 1984 (Title 15, 

U.S.C., s. 77r), CS/H2309(91-108) 
Sexual Orientation, SI482(91-83) 
Sick Tax, CS/SI56(91-81) 
Sidney Martin Developmental Research School Act, S2302(91-157) 
Small Employers Group Health Insurance, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Solicitation of Contributions Act, CS/HS03(91-208) 
Spouse Abuse Arrest Operational Guidelines-Law Officers, 

CS/CS/H997(91-210) 
Sunset/Sundown Regulatory Functions Legislative Review, 

S2026(91-201) 
Sunshine in Litigation-Ethics, CS/H417(91-85) 
Support LivinglIn-Home Subsidies, CS/CS/CS/S2306(91-158) 
Telecommunications Access System Act of 1991, H2427(91-111) 
Telemarketing, CS/S772(91-237) 
Tenth State University Established, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Truth in Bonding, H2313(91-109) 
Truth in Budgeting, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Uniform Commercial Code - Funds Transfers, CS/H291(91-70) 
Vacation Plan and Time-Sharing Act, CS/S764(91-236) 
Vocational Gold Seal Scholarship, SI726(91-186) 
Warrantless Arrests - State and Federal Law Officers, SI640(91-43) 
Water Treatment Device Advertising Restriction, CS/SI384(91-41), 

CS/H91(91-68) 
Weight Watchers Bill, CS/SI400(91-294), CS/H257(91-275) 
Whistleblower's Act, CS/S74(91-285), SI682(91-150) 
Wildflower, Designation; Coreopsis, HI085(91-10) 
Workers' Compensation Law Revision of 1990 (ch. 90-201), S8-B(91-1) 
Xeriscaping, CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

POPULAR NAMES (Cont.) 
Youth-at-Risk 2000 Pilot Program, CS/SI246(91-147) 

PORTS AND HARBORS 
Discrimination study against minority groups re procurement and con

tracting process, CS/H441(91-162) 
Transportation Corridors See: TRANSPORTATION 
Vessels moved for dredging of channels or berths and involving public 

or private facilities; order to vacate at own expense and risk, 
SI462(91-198) 

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION PLANNING COMMISSION 
EDUCATION 

PREGNANCY See: Pregnancy and Parenting under FAMILIES 

PREPAID HEALTH CLINICS See: HEALTH CARE 

PRESCRIPTIONS See: PHARMACIES AND PHARMACISTS 

PRINTING 
State Agencies 

Equipment; deleting provision requiring specific legislative approval, 
H2511(91-227) 

PRISONERS See: JAILS; PRISONS 

PRISONS 
Community Control See: PROBATION 
Community Work Release Programs 

Notification of specified persons prior to inmate participation, 
H2373(91-225) 

Women inmates; programs comparable to male inmates, 
S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

Control Release Authority See: PAROLE 
Correctional Industrial Program (PRIDE), CS/SI850(91-298) 
Prisoners 

Administrative procedures; prisoners not eligible to seek administra
tive determination of agency statement, S2504(91-191), 
HI879(91-30) 

Community Control See: PROBATION 
Education of prisoners; revising provisions, H2277(91-281) 
Inmate information system; restitution order status; amount ordered 

by court; amount owed; name and address of victim, 
CS/SI850(91-298) 

Mentally ill inmates in state correctional system; transitional mental 
health care; involuntary treatment, procedures revised, 
H2373(91-225) 

Parole See: PAROLE 
Recordkeeping requirement of chief correctional officers, 

H2373(91-225) 
Release 

Control Release Authority See: PAROLE 
Gain-Time 

Educational gain-time; general educational development certifi
cate or vocational certificate, H2277(91-281) 

Notification to specified persons prior to inmate release, 
H2373(91-225) 

Parole See: PAROLE 
Photograph of inmate taken prior to release, CS/S2094(91-65) 
Women inmates; work release and early release programs compara-

ble to male inmates, S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 
Women Inmates 

Education, vocational training, rehabilitation, substance abuse 
treatment programs; access, S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

Pregnant inmates; prenatal care and medical treatment, supple
mental food and clothing, excused from certain work assign
ments, S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

Work release and early release programs comparable to male in
mates, S860(91-195), H2373(91-225) 

PROBATE 
Administration of Estates 

Creditors' claims, contents of objection, CS/Sl164(91-61) 
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Administrative probation, noncontact supervision; processing fee of $ 
reduced to administrative probation, H2373(91-225) 

Community Control 
Caseload of officers restricted to maximum of 25 cases, 

H2373(91-225) 
Misdemeanor supervision program, written contract between private 

entity; contract content set out, H2275(91-280) 
Notification of offender placements into community control; require 

update notifications re offender violations, H2275(91-280) 
Supervision and rehabilitation, payment for cost, H2275(91-280), 

H2373(91-225) 
Community corrections partnership; divert nonviolent offenders from 

state prison system to community-based sanctions, community cor
rections funds, H2373(91-225) 

Drug-offender probation, intensive supervision emphasizing treatment 
of drug offenders with individualized treatment plans, 
H2373(91-225) 

Early termination of probation, criteria, H2275(91-280) 
Electronic monitoring devices, H2275(91-280) 
Notification of offender placements into community control; requires 

update notifications re offender violations, H2275(91-280) 
Presentence investigation reports; conditions, guidelines, 

H2275(91-280) 
Supervision and rehabilitation, payment for cost, H2275(91-280), 

H2373(91-225) 
Wages; participation in certain program, considered employees of state 

determination of wages, H2275(91-280) 

PROCUREMENT See: PURCHASING 

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Acupuncture See: ACUPUNCTURE 
Asbestos Contractors and Consultants See: ASBESTOS 
Auctioneers See: AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS 
Barbering See: BARBERS 
Dental Hygienists See: DENTAL HYGIENISTS 
Dental Laboratories See: LABORATORIES 
Dentists See: DENTISTS 
Disciplinary proceedings, citations; issuance; cost recovery; rule adop

tion, CS/S724(91-137) 
Disciplinary proceedings; formal hearing required if disputed issues, 

CS/S724(91-137) 
Electrical Contractors See: ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Employee Leasing Companies See: EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Examination hearing, applicant who defaults required to pay attorney' 

fees, costs, and court costs, CS/S724(91-137) 
Examination review procedure, revising, S942(91-140) 
Examinations, sharing with other state licensing authorities, 

CS/S724(91-137) 
Examinations, theft or reproduction; penalties, CS/S724(91-137) 
False information re application for permit, registration, or certificate; 

penalties, CS/S724(91-137) 
Innovation Park, Tallahassee; lease, possession, or acquisition of space; 

prohibited, S2302(91-157) 
Licenses 

Duplicate; fee, CS/S724(91-137) 
Persons under investigation for actions violating law; issuance re-

fused until investigation is complete, CS/S724(91-137) 
Nurses See: NURSES AND NURSING 
Nursing Home Administrators See: NURSING HOMES 
Patient records; reports or copies of records furnished without condi-

tion upon payment of fee, CS/S724(91-137) 
Pharmacists See: PHARMACIES AND PHARMACISTS 
Physical Therapists See: PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Physicians See: PHYSICIANS 
Public records and meetings, certain exemptions; open government 

sunset review, S942(91-140) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Resolution Trust Corporation property, acquisition; regional testing fa

cility in Orange County; appraisal services, S2302(91-157) 
Talent Agencies See: TALENT AGENCIES 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES See: SPECIFIC SUBJECT 

PROPERTY TAX See: Ad Valorem Tax under TAXATION 

PROSTITUTION 
Damages, compensatory and punitive; action by prostitute against per

son who coerces, collects, or receives earnings derived from prostitu
tion, CS/S104(91-32) 

Defenses; precluding certain defenses to these actions, CS/SI04(91-32) 
Immunity for plaintiffs and witnesses, CS/SI04(91-32) 
Plaintiffs credibility, use of prior prostitution or prostitution-related 

convictions; inadmissible in proceedings, CS/SI04(91-32) 
Public nuisance; local administrative action to abate, CS/S992(91-143) 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
Designations See: DESIGNATIONS 
Xeriscaping on public property associated with publicly owned build

ings or facilities, CS!H91(91-68) 

PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
Expenditure of funds, S2302(91-157) 
Expenditures; legal/support staff, library services, transportation ser

vices, out-of-jurisdiction travel, county payment, 
CS/CS!H2385(91-303) 

Reports filed Justice Administrative Commission, repealed, 
CS/CS!H2385(91-303) 

Salary discrimination based on gender or race; review within office, 
CS/CS!H1431(91-74) 

PUBLIC DEPOSITS See: DEPOSITORIES (PUBLIC FUNDS) 

PUBLIC LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS 
Discrimination See: DISCRIMINATION 
Inspections, CS/S1282(91-40) 
Radon gas re residential transient occupancy, CS/SI282(91-40) 
Resort dwelling; individually or collectively owned unit which is rented 

more than three times a year for less than 30 days; licensed as con
dominium, CS/SI282(91-40) 

Room rates; posting, advertising; number of rental units, rates charged, 
CS/S1282(91-40) 

Safety Regulations 
Railings on balconies, platforms, and stairways, CS/S1282(91-40) 

PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
See also: Specific Officers or Employees 
Career Service See: CAREER SERVICE 
Child Care Services for State Officers and Employees, 

CS/SI672(91-184) 
Code of Ethics See: CODE OF ETHICS 
Collective bargaining, work product of employer; public records exemp-

tion, H2507(91-269) 
County Officers See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Discrimination See: DISCRIMINATION 
Employee collective bargaining agent certification petitions; public rec

ords exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Employers, job performance of former employees; disclosure; liability 

immunity; evidentiary standard established, H497(91-165) 
Fitness-wellness program, CS/CS!HI057(91-213) 
Government Personnel System Commission; comprehensive study of 

state personnel, pay, and classification systems, S2302(91-157) 
Insurance, State Group Insurance Program See: State Group Insurance 

Program under INSURANCE 
Municipal Officers See: LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Per Diem and Travel Expenses See: PER DIEM AND TRAVEL EX

PENSES 
Public Employees Relations Commission, draft orders and delibera

tions; public records exemption, H2507(91-269) 
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PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES (Cont.) 
Retirement See: RETIREMENT 
Salaries and Wages See: WAGES 
Travel Expenses See: PER DIEM AND TRAVEL EXPENSES 
Whistleblower's Act 

Adverse action against employee under certain conditions, 
CS/S74(91-285) 

PUBLIC RECORDS 
Agency orders comprising fmal agency action, indexing; records main

tained permanently; rules by State Department, S2504(91-191), 
HI879(91-30) 

Appropriations made by General Appropriations Act to nongovernmen 
tal agencies, corporations, or persons, H2313(91-109) 

Archives See: ARCHIVES . 
Copying cost; not more than 15 cents, 8422(91-130) 
Exemptions 

Abuse; central abuse registry and tracking system, certain informa
tion, H573(91-71) 

Abuse, neglect, or exploitation of aged person or disabled adult or 
any report of child abuse or neglect subject of active criminal in
vestigation, H573(91-71) 

Alzheimer's victims, receiving services through HRS; certain infor
mation, H573(91-71) 

Blind Services Division, certain records and information, 
H575(91-12) 

Broward County Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; 
identity of donor or prospective donor, CS/SI62(91-120) 

Child protective and abuse investigations, certain information, 
H573(91-71) 

Child support services, Title IV-D program; information concerning 
applicants or recipients, H573(91-71) 

Collective bargaining, work product of employer, H2507(91-269) 
Consumer protection investigation, certain information, 

CS/S46(91-114) 
Disabled adults, certain information, H573(91-71) 
Displaced homemakers, certain information, H573(91-71) 
Domestic violence centers, certain information, H573(91-71) 
Elderly persons or disabled adults, certain information, H573(91-71) 
Employee collective bargaining agent certification petitions, 

H2507(91-269) 
Firefighters and families; home addresses, telephone numbers and 

photographs; employment data, etc., CS/SI548(91-149) 
Florida Keys Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; 

identity of donor or prospective donor, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department, certain information, 

H573(91-71) 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative, certain information, 

CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Health maintenance organizations, certain information and records, 

CS/HI719(91-219) 
Hearing Impaired Council, certain records and information, 

H575(91-12) 
Hospitals, certain information, CS/HI719(91-219) 
Judges and justices and families; home addresses, telephone numbe 

and photographs; employment data, etc., CS/SI548(91-149) 
Labor organizations, busine8B agents; certain records, H2507(91-269) 
Medicaid complaints, investigatory records, H573(91-71) 
Medicaid fraud investigations; certain records, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Money order sales, certain records and information, CS/S558(91-232 
Mortgage brokerage and lending, certain information, 

CS/CS/Sl890(91-245) 
Motor fuel marketing practices, certain information obtained by Le

gal Affairs Department, CS/S2058(91-247) 
Palm Beach County Historic Preservation, direct-support organiza

tion; identity of donor or prospective donor, CS/S162(91-120) 
Parent locator service, H573(91-71) 
Patient records examined by Auditor General; exemption saved, 

H573(91-71) 
Pensacola Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; identit 

of donor or prospective donor, CS/S162(91-120) 
Pesticide Review Council, H1263(91-20) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PUBLIC RECORDS (Cont.) 
Exemptions (Cont.) 

Pesticides and pesticide applicators, HI263(91-20) 
Preferred provider organizations contracts, CS/HI719(91-219) 
Prepaid health care plan, information obtained by HRS incident to 

negotiation or determination of premium payment, H573(91-71) 
ProfeSBional Regulation Department, S942(91-14O) 
Public 88Bistance records, H573(91-71) 
Public Employees Relations Commission, draft orders and delibera

tions, H2507(91-269) 
Public meetings requirements, not included under public records ex

emption without expre8B provisions, CS/H1719(91-219) 
Revenue Department 

Information provided to Corporations Division, 
CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 

Roads or other public works projects, building; fmancial statement 
by prospective bidder, CS/HI065(91-96) 

Runaway youth programs and centers, H573(91-71) 
St. Augustine Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; 

identity of donor or prospective donor, CS/S162(91-120) 
Security industry; criminal justice information on applicants for li

censure, CS/S2144(91-248) 
Security industry; residence addresses and telephone numbers of li

censees, CS/S2144(91-248) 
Tallahassee Historic Preservation, direct-support organization; iden

tity of donor or prospective donor, CS/SI62(91-120) 
Tampa-Hillsborough County Historic Preservation, direct-support 

organization; identity of donor or prospective donor, 
CS/SI62(91-120) 

Telecommunication devices, specialized; certain information, 
H2427(91-111) 

Toxic substances, list of work areas where substances are present; 
notice to fIre department, H2507(91-269) 

Trade secret information re specific chemical identities, 
H2507(91-269) 

Unemployment compensation, certain information provided to Flori
da Health Access Corporation, H573(91-71) 

Unemployment compensation, certain records and reports, 
H2507(91-269) 

Victims of crimes; certain information, H749(91-23) 
Vocational Rehabilitation Division 

Applicant and client records; exception, H2507(91-269) 
Water management district employees, information re medical condi

tion or medical status; public records exemption, CS/8464(91-288) 
Water management districts; acquisition of real property, title infor

mation, CS/S464(91-288) 
Workers' compensation claims, medical bills and records filed; ex

emption, H2507(91-269) 
Workers' compensation claims, third-party liability; certain docu

ments exempted, H2507(91-269) 
Workers' compensation; self-insurers, certain reports flied with divi

sion, H2507(91-269) 
Prepaid health care plan premium determinations, H573(91-71) 
Toxic substances, material safety data sheet, H2507(91-269) 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Surcharge paid by local exchange telecommunications company sub

scribers pursuant to cost recovery mechanism for system implemen
tation, H2427(91-111) 

Telecommunications relay service system, distribution of specialized 
telecommunications devices, H2427(91-111) 

PURCHASING 
Commodity numbers for all products of corporation operating correc

tional industry program (PRIDE) meeting or exceeding specifica
tions, CS/SI850(91-298) 

Contractual Services 
Breaking into smaller units or multiple smaller contracts, encourage 

minority participation, CS/H441(91-162) 
Preference; certain percentage in minority businesses, 

CS/H441(91-162) 
Correctional Industrial Program (PRIDE); certification of products and 

services, state agencies required to purchase; circumstances, 
CS/SI850(91-298) 
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PURCHASING (Cont.) 
Health Care Purchasing Cooperative See: INSURANCE 
State Agencies 

Agreements to include in statement of vendor's rights, information 
on vendor ombudsman, CS/H441(91-162) 

Equipment, printing; deleting provision requiring specific legislative 
approval, H2511(91-227) 

PYRAMID SALES SCHEMES, CS/S828(91-15) 

R 

RACING 
Additional operating days; changing dates for issuance of requests, 

CS/SI342(91-197) 
Charity Days 

Permitholder to distribute proceeds in amount equal to state tax, 
CS/SI342(91-197) 

Dogracing, CS/SI342(91-197) 
Harness Racing, CS/SI342(91-197) 
Motorsports 

Liability release form, nonspectator part of facility, H1575(91-104) 
Permitholders operating more than 6 days in any week, eliminating 

prohibition, CS/SI342(91-197) 
Quarter Horse Racing 

Racing Quarter Horse Advisory Council 
Travel expenses, CS/H257(91-275) 

Tax on handle, additional; surcharge on certain winning tickets, 
CS/S 1342(91-197) 

Racing meetings, redefmes "preceding racing season" for purposes of 
tax on handle for certain counties, CSIS1342(91-197) 

Sunday; eliminating prohibition against certain permitholders operat
ing on Sunday, CS/SI342(91-197) 

Thoroughbred Racing, CS/SI342(91-197) 

Diagnostic Imaging Centers 
Assessments equal to 1.5 percent of annual net operating revenues, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 
Freestanding Radiation Therapy Centers 

Assessments equal to 1.5 percent of annual net operating revenues, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Mammography, restrictions re radiation machines, CS/S1192(91-76) 
Radiology Technicians 

AIDS See: AIDS 
Armed Forces personnel on active duty and spouses; continuing cer

tification without registration, SI088(91-145) 

Amateur radio antennas; local governments, restrictions re constructio 
regulations, CS/H203(91-28) 

RADON GAS 
Residential transient occupancy, CS/SI282(91-40) 

RAFFLES See: GAMBLING 

RAILROADS 
Hazardous Materials, Transportation See: HAZARDOUS SUB

STANCES 
Taxes, certification of railroad property valuations to property apprais 

er, CS/SI428(91-295) 

REAL ESTATE AND REAL PROPERTY 
Brokers and Salesmen 

Exemption from law; certain publishers, broadcasters, and telecast
ers, CS/S586(91-289) 

Office located outside state; requirements re investigation, 
CS/S586(91-289) 

Real Estate Appraisers See: APPRAISERS 
Recordkeeping requirements, CS/S586(91-289) 

(CS-COMM1'ITEE SUBSTlTUTE; JR-JOINT RFSOLUTION) 

REAL ESTATE AND REAL PROPERTY (Cont.) 
Brokers and Salesmen (Cont.) 

Telephone solicitation, CSIS772(91-237) 
Written listing. agreements, certain information required, 

CS/S586(91-289) 
Homeowners' Associations See: HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Property Tax See: Ad Valorem Tax under TAXATION 
Real Estate Appraisers See: APPRAISERS 
Real Estate Commission Education and Research Foundation, Adviso

ry Committee; selection of qualified person to perform certain du
ties, CSIS586(91-289) 

Time-Share See: TIME-SHARE 
Title Insurance See: INSURANCE 

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES See: PARKS AND RECREATION
AL FACILITIES 

RECREATIONAL TRAILS See: PARKS AND RECREATIONAL 
FACILITIES 

RECYCLING See: SOLID WASTE 

REGENTS, BOARD OF See: BOARD OF REGENTS 

REPOSSESSORS See: INVESTIGATIVE AND SECURITY SER-
VICES 

RETAILERS 
Buying Clubs See: BUYING CLUBS 
Lottery Tickets See: LOTTERY 
Motor Vehicles Retail Sales Finance See: FINANCIAL INSTITU

TIONS 
Weapons and Firearms See: WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 

RETARDED PERSONS See: Developmentally Disabled Persons 
under DISABLED PERSONS 

RETIREMENT 
Early Retirement 

Study, 25 years of service for members of Florida Retirement Sys
tem, CS/H463(91-164) 

Military service credits; member makes required employee contribution 
and employer makes required employer contribution, HI5-B(91-3) 

National Guard 
Additional periods which service may be claimed at double time of 

actual service, S918(91-139) 
Highest rank or rating held at time of retirement, S918(91-139) 

Retirees 
State Group Insurance Program; open enrollment period beginning 

9/1/91; notice by employers, SI478(91-148) 
School board employees, retired; reemployment permitted, circum

stances, CS/H337(91-276) 

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Alcoholic Beverages See: ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Automated Collection and Enforcement System, design and implemen

tation, S2302(91-157) 
Cigarettes See: CIGARETTES 
Confidentiality of certain tax information, breach; penalty, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 
Corporations indicating no intangible tax liability, list prepared and 

submitted by State Department, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Currency, large transactions; informational documents released to 

Banking and Finance and Law Enforcement Departments, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Debt collection agencies, contract with department re delinquent taxes; 
$10,000 bond required; circumstances, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Experimental program; feasibility of acting outside normal constraints 
re personnel, budgets, purchasing, and leasing, S2302(91-157) 

Laws and rules under department jurisdiction, published in pamphlet 
form, charges allowed, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Name, addreBB, federal employer I.D. number, and duration of tax fIl
ing with state; all corporate or partnership entities; provided to 
Dept. of State, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 
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REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Railroad property; certification to property appraiser, 

CS/SI428(91-295) 
Sworn statements in conjunction with administration of revenue laws; 

verification; false statements considered perjury, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Tax evasion; informers' fees, increases incentives for persons providing 

information, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Tax information supplied to certain governmental and nongovernmen

tal agencies for use in conduct of official duties, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Tax liens, action to foreclose mortgage on property; priority of lien; 

surplus funds and proceeds, status, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Tax refunds, denial; taxpayer contesting; circuit court jurisdiction, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 
Taxpayer ASsistance Division in lieu of Technical Assistance Division, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 

RICO 
Medicaid fraud included in racketeering activity, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282 

ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Designations See: DESIGNATIONS 
Records requirements, certain information required from prospective 

bidders by agencies; public records exemption, CS/HI065(91-96) 
Tolls See: TRANSPORTATION 
Traffic Control See: TRAFFIC CONTROL 

RUNAWAY YOUTHS 
Programs and centers intake and record system; public records exemp

tion, H573(91-71) 

s 
SAFETY BELT LAW See: MOTOR VEHICLES 

SALARIES AND WAGES See: WAGES 

SALES TAX 
Admissions, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Airlines; broadens apportionment authority for airlines to leases, condi 

tions, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Amusement machines, coin-operated; 6 percent on charges for use, 

CS/H2523(91-112) 
Businesses, selling dealer's books and records; audits by private audi

tors; tax liability, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Convention Development Tax 

Charter county levy; resolution adopted from time to time re invest
ment and reinvestment of proceeds, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Special convention development tax; increasing rate to 2 percent, 
SI986(91-155) 

Special district convention development tax; increasing rate to 2 per 
cent, SI986(91-155) 

Subcounty convention development tax; increasing rate to 2 percent, 
SI986(91-155) 

County Discretionary Sales Surtax 
Boats, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Charter County Transit System Surtax 

Counties authorized to levy, specifying, S6-C(91-418) 
Proceeds from revenues, uses, S6-C(91-418) 

Health care surtax for purpose of county public general hospital; ref 
erendum, use of proceeds, CS/SI56(91-81) 

Indigent care surtax, local governments with 800,000 population; ref
erendum; county ordinance, CS/SI56(91-81) 

Infrastructure Surtax 
Notice of change to local option sales tax distribution formula, 60 

days, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Rate limitation, CS/SI56(91-81) 

Dealer's credit allowance for collecting sales taxes, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Estimated Sales Tax 

Reduction in tax percentage, repealed, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Threshold amount under which certain taxpayers are required to 

pay, revising, CS/H2523(91-112) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE: JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SALES TAX (Cont.) 
Mail order sales; Revenue Department to establish procedures for col

lecting tax from unregistered persons, CS/H2523(91-112) 
MobUeHomes 

Used; valuation, replaces reference to NADA with any nationally rec-
. ognized publication, S2234(91-66) 
Motor Vehicles 

Used; valuation, replaces reference to NADA with any nationally rec
ognized publication, S2234(91-66) 

Sports facilities, certain professional; retention of taxes; amount, notifi
cation, reports, audits; restrictions, CS/CSIS2040(91-274) 

Use Tax 
Boats, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Vending Machines 
Coin-operated amusement machines and machines activated by slug, 

token, coupon or similar device, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Food and beverages; computation of tax; registration of operators, 

display of notice, quarterly reports, CS/H2523(91-112) 

SALTWATER FISHING 
Crawfish See: Oysters and Shellilsh, this heading 
Disabled Angler Fishing Days, 2 consecutive or nonconsecutive days 

each year; taking marine il8h for noncommercial purposes without 
license, CS/S1768(91-154), H325(91-254) 

Licenses, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
.Saltwater Products Licenses 

Permanent restricted species endorsement; circumstances, 
H325(91-254), CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

. Restricted species endorsement; exceptions from income require
ments, H325(91-254), CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

Lobsters See: Oysters and Shellilsh, this heading 
Mullet 

R.estricted species; region west of the Ochlockonee River, only in Oc
tober and November, H325(91-254) 

Oysters and Shellfish 
Crawfish (Spiny Lobsters) 

Spiny lobster trap certificate program, CS/SI768(91-154) 
Trap numbering program deferred; reopened 1992, 

CS/SI768(91-154) 
Shellilsh grants and leaseholds, Apalachicola Bay, SI20(91-286), 

CS/SI792(91-187) 
Shells; retention of oyster and clam shells, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 

Shellilsh See: Oysters and Shellil8h, this heading 
Shrimp, regulation; Tampa Bay, CS/H1339(91-101) 

SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS See: FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

SCALES See: WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

SCHOLARSHIPS See: Financial Aid or Scholarships under UNI
VERSITIES (STATE) 

SCHOOLS 
Adult Education 

Adult literacy plan; prose, document, quantitative literacy skills, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Fees; postsecondary student fees, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Homeless students; exemption re instruction fees, S206(91-122) 
Immunization against communicable diseases, exemption re adult 

ucation classes unless student under 21 years of age, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Intergenerational and workforce literacy programs; techniques 
learned by parents to help children's educational development, 
CS/HI637(91-105) 

Local education agency functional literacy testing of students en
rolled in employment training program, CS/H1613(91-217) 

Vocational programs, membership; transportation, ~""nu'" 
Advisory council, inclusion of ethnic, racial, and economic community 

representatives, CS/S2054(91-283) 
After School Programs See: Before and After School Programs, this 

heading 
Alyce D. McPherson School in Marion County, educational programs 

removed from Education Department operation, CS/H1637(91-105) 
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SC1ElOOL,S (Cont.) 
Americanism versus Communism course, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Athletics 

Coaches, volunteer; not employed by public schools; certification re
quirement exemption, CS/SU46(91-293) 

Attendance 
Handicapped students, revising eligibility requirements for admis

sion to special programs, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 
Pregnant Students or Student Parents See: Students, this heading 

Before and After School Programs 
30 percent cap on funding, H2283(91-266) 

Colleges See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES; UNIVERSITIES (PRI
VATE); UNIVERSITIES (STATE) 

Community Colleges See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Courses of Study 

Americanism versus Communism course, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Traffic education program for kindergarten through grade 6, revi

sions, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Writing skills enhancement program, including ninth grade students 

additional categorical funds, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Developmental Research Schools 

Laws and rules, certain; waived, S2302(91-157) 
Discipline See: Students, this heading 
Discrimination See: DISCRIMINATION 
Dixie, playing, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Driver Improvement Schools See: DRIVER IMPROVEMENT 

SCHOOLS 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program (D.A.R.E.) 

Grade level program taught, designation, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Educational Facilities 

Special Facility Construction Account, participation requirements; 
levy 1.5 mills,CS/S1766(91-153) 

Environmental Education See: EDUCATION 
Exceptional Students See: Students, this heading 
Financial Aid See: Financial Aid or Scholarships under UNIVERSI

TIES (STATE) 
Gifted Students See: Exceptional Students under Students, this head

ing 
Graduation See: Students, this heading 
Health Services 

Immunization against communicable diseases, exemption re adult ed 
ucation classes unless student under 21 years of age, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Prekindergarten, admittance; certification of school-entry health 
exam required, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Healthy Kids Corporation See: INSURANCE 
Instructional Materials, S1658(91-182) 
Lottery Revenue See: EDUCATION 
Personnel 

Employees' fringe benefit programs, school boards to contract with 
third-party administrator, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Noninstructional personnel, refingerprinting not required certain in
stances, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 

School board employees, retired; reemployment permitted, circum
stances, CS/H337(91-276) 

Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program See: EDUCATION 
Primary Education Program' . 

Promotion, revision, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 
Principals 

Administration, leadership in developing, revising and implementing 
school improvement plan, CS/S2054(91-283) 

Expulsion of handicapped students, rules, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Prekindergarten early intervention program; six university credit 

hours in preschool education within a three-year period, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Scholarships See: Financial Aid or Scholarships under UNIVERSI
TIES (STATE) 

School Boards 
Accountable for improvements in student performance, 

CS/S2054(91-283) 
Advisory council, inclusion of ethnic, racial, and economic communi

ty representatives, CS/S2054(91-283) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
School Boards (Cont.) 

Allocation to each school, not more than $9.50 per unweighted 
full-time equivalent student, S1314(91-272), CS/S2054(91-283), 
S2302(91-157) 

Dixie, playing, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Third-party administrator to handle employees' fringe benefit pro

grams, CS/H1637(91-105) 
School improvement plan, implementation requirements; progress as

sessments based on evaluation procedures, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Secondary Level Examination Program changed to High School Equiv

alency Diploma Program, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Speed Zones See: TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Students 

Adult Education See: Adult Education, this heading 
Attendance See: Attendance, this heading 
Before and After School Programs See: Before and After School Pro

grams, this heading 
Daily instruction, total minutes grades 9 through 12 and grades 6 

through 8, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Discipline 

Parenting workshops; parents or guardians of students repeatedly 
referred for discipline; requirements, CS/S1624(91-242) 

Suspensions 
Handicapped students, rules, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Dropout Prevention 
Extended day supplement, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Job training partnership; replacing family incentive plan with 
. dropout prevention program, CS/S1246(91-147) 

Education alternatives program, grades 4 through 12, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Exceptional Students 
Graduation requirements, revising provisions, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Hearing impaired, visually impaired, or dyslexic or has learning 

disability; reasonable substitution re Academic Scholars Pro
gram, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Prekindergarten handicapped; dual sensory impaired, developmen
tally delayed children, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Special education services; interpreters and auditory amplification; 
rehabilitation counseling; transition services; mental health ser
vices, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Transportation of prekindergarten handicapped, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Fees 
Homele88 students enrolled in adult education and vocational edu

cation programs; exemption re instruction fees, S206(91-122) 
Students enrolled in employment and training programs, exempt 

from certain fees; circumstances, CS/H1613(91-217) 
Funding 

Allocation to each school by school boards, not more than $9.50 
per unweighted full-time equivalent student, S1314(91-272), 
CS/S2054(91-283), S2302(91-157) 

Gifted Students See: Exceptional Students, this heading 
Graduation, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Handicapped students, revising eligibility requirements for admis-

sion to special programs, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 
Healthy Kids Corporation See: INSURANCE 
Homeless students; exemption re instruction fees, S206(91-122) 
Job Training See: JOB TRAINING 
Military Dependents See: Dependent Children under MILITARY 

PERSONNEL (ARMED FORCES) 
Outreach program to secure family involvement by working as part

ners with schools, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Performance; school district and school board accountable for im

provements, CS/S2054(91-283) 
Pregnant Students or Student Parents 

Alternative or adult education programs, working toward diploma; 
pregnant students, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 

Compulsory school attendance, circumstances, CS/H1637(91-105), 
H2283(91-266) 

Pregnant students; deleting exemption from compulsory school at
tendance, CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 
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SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Pregnant Students or Student Parents (Cont.) 
Student parents, compulsory school attendance, 

CS/H1637(91-105), H2283(91-266) 
Preschool programs in lieu of nursery schools, CS/H1637(91-105), 

H2283(91-266) 
Pupil progression, revision generally, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Suspensions See: Discipline under Students, this heading 
Teachers 

Certification 
Coaches, athletics; certification requirements, CS/S1146(91-293) 

Coaches, volunteer athletic; not employed by public schools; certifi
cation requirement exemption, CS/S1146(91-293) 

Junior Reserve Officer training instructors, certification require
ments; exemption, CS/S1146(91-293) 

Personnel records, complete statement of academic preparation, pro
fessional training, and teaching experience maintained by Educa
tion Dept., CS/H1637(91-105) 

Salary schedule, prior teaching experience considered in determina
tion, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Teacher of the year, outside of state; prior teaching experience con
sidered to determine salary schedule, CS/HI637(91-105) 

Transportation 
Adult students in membership in adult vocational programs, 

CS/H1637(91-105) 
Buses 

Drivers, physical qualifications and examinations; controlled sub
stance testing; chauffeur's license, state of residence, 
CS/H1637(91-105) 

Pool purchases, nonpublic schools to participate in state pool pur
chase of school buses, CS/H1637(91-105) 

Private companies transporting school students; lists provided to 
parents; inspections required, S854(91-290) 

Prekindergarten handicapped through grade 12, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Universities See: UNIVERSITIES (PRIVATE); UNIVERSITIES 

(STATE) 
Vocational Education 

Fees; postsecondary student fees, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Homeless students; exemption re instruction fees, S206(91-122) 
Management information system, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Vocational Achievement Grant Program; eligibility requirements, 

SI726(91-186) 
Vocational Gold Seal Endorsement Scholarship Program; eligibility 

requirements, SI726(91-186) 
Workforce shortage, rule making authority re programs vocation

al-technical center or community college may conduct, 
S206(91-122) 

SCHOOLS (PRIVATE) 
Colleges See: UNIVERSITIES (PRIVATE) 

SEARCH WARRANTS 
Law Enforcement Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

SEAT BELTS See: Safety Belt Law under MOTOR VEHICLES 

SECURITY SERVICES See: INVESTIGATIVE AND SECURITY 
SERVICES 

SENTENCING 
See also: Specific Offense 
Death Sentence Proceedings 

Aggravating Circumstances 
Capital felony committed by person under community control, 

H2509(91-270) 
Guidelines; Rules 3.701 and 3.988, Rules of Criminal Procedure; revise 

by Supreme Court, 2/91; adoption and implementation, 
H2509(91-270) 

Sentencing Commission 
Court to impose sentence outside guidelines, circumstances; deleting 

provisions, CS/S938(91-239) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SENTENCING (Cont.) 
Sentencing Commission (Cont.) 

Membership, CS/S938(91-239) 
Statewide sentencing guidelines, develop revised guidelines, 

CS/S938(91-239) 
Split sentencing, H2373(91-225) 

SEPTIC TANKS See: Onsite Disposal Systems under WASTE
WATER SYSTEMS 

SERVICE OF PROCESS 
Special process servers, requirements; identification card with photo

graph, C8/S1554(91-306) 

SERVICE WARRANTY ASSOCIATIONS 
Licensure, appointment, and discipline of insurance agents, unlawful 

rebating, and fees, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Regulation, licensure; general revision, CS/H2089(91-106) 

SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITIES See: WASTEWATER SYS
TEMS 

SEX CRIMES 
Sexual conduct redefined to include intent to arouse or gratify sexual 

desire of either party, SI52(91-33) 

SHERIFFS See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

SHRIMP See: SALTWATER FISHING 

SMALL BUSINESSES See: BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SERVICES See: HEALTH AND REHA-
BILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

SOLICITATION OF CHARITABLE FUNDS See: CHARITABLE 
SOLICITATIONS 

SOLID WASTE 
Domestic waste collection system permits, fee schedule adopted by 

DER, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Hazardous Substances See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
Lead-acid Batteries 

Definition revised to include all batteries designed for use in motor 
vehicles, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Recycling, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Tires, Waste 

Fees paid to Revenue Department on 20th day following month that 
sale occurs, CS/H2523(91-112) 

SOVEREIGNTY LANDS See: LANDS 

SPACE 
Spaceport Florida Authority, CS/H2135(91-265) 

Tax exemptions, CS/H2135(91-265) 

SPECIAL AND LOCAL ACTS 
See also: Specific County, Municipality, or District 

STATE AGENCIES 
Budgets See: BUDGETS 
Contracts between state agencies; restriction on overhead or other indi

rect costs, H2313(91-109) 
Employee fitness-wellness program, CS/CS/HI057(91-213) 
Internal Auditors 

Confidentiality of complaint or information received re violation of 
law or neglect of duty, CS/874(91-285), 81682(91-150) 

Monitor implementation of agency's response to audit by Auditor 
General; report to agency head re corrective actions taken, 
CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 

Leave see: LEAVE 
Lobbyists See: LOBBYISTS 
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TE AGENCIES (Cont.) 
Printing See: PRINTING 
Purchasing See: PURCHASING 
State agency functional plans; statement of agency's strategies for 

achieving state comprehensive plan and agency's priorities, 
CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 

ATE ATTORNEYS 
Child Abuse See: ABUSE 
Domestic Violence See: ABUSE 
Expenditure of funds, S2302(91-157) 
Expenditure reports; submission, S2302(91-157) 
Salary discrimination based on gender or race; review within office, 

CS/CS/H1431 (91-7 4) 
Worthless Checks See: Checks under FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

ATE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Agency orders, indexing, management, preservation and availability; 

rules and guidelines, coordination, S2504(91-191), H1879(91-30) 
Archives See: ARCHIVES 
Corporations Division 

Name, address, federal employer I.D. number, and duration of tax 
filing with state; all corporate or partnership entities; provided by 
Dept. of Revenue, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 

Corporations indicating no intangible tax liability, list prepared and 
submitted to Revenue Department, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Elections See: ELECTIONS 
Historic Preservation See: HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
Notary Public See: NOTARY PUBLIC 
Powers and Duties, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 

ATE FIRE MARSHAL 
See also: FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
Building Codes and Standards Board, cooperate with Fire Code Advi

sory Council re assistance and recommendations of fire safety inter
pretations, S1144(91-172) 

Performance tests on all components of electronic fire warning and 
smoke detection systems; eliminating requirement, 
CS/S1996(91-189) 

ATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND See: INFRASTRUCTURE 
FUND (STATE) 

ATE LANDS See: LANDS 

ATE OF FLORIDA 
Wildflower, designation; Coreopsis, H1085(91-10) 

STATE UNIVERSITIES See: UNIVERSITIES (STATE) 

STORAGE TANKS See: Pollutant Spill Prevention and Control un 
der ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

SUNDOWN BILLS See: LEGISLATIVE REVIEW 

SUNSET BILLS See: LEGISLATIVE REVIEW 

Hospital records and meetings, public; certain confidential, 
CS/H1719(91-219) 

Professional Regulation Department, S942(91-140) 
Public Employees Relations Commission, deliberations closed and ex

empt from law, H2507(91-269) 
Public meetings requirements, not included under public records ex

emption without express provisions, CS/H1719(91-219) 

SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 
Alimony See: DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
Child Support 

Child over age of 18 and not yet graduated high school; award of 
support, CS/S1932(91-246) 

Guidelines; schedule to determine minimum support needed, not ap
plicable to parents with combined net income in excess of 
$100,800, CS/S1932(91-246) 

(CS-COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS (Cont.) 
Child Support (Cont.) 

Primary residence of child, determination; prohibits sex discrimina
tion, CS/S1932(91-246) 

Public assistance records; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 
Title IV-D program, information concerning applicants or recipients 

of child support services; public records exemption, H573(91-71) 

SURVEYS 
Public Land Surveys 

Corner restoration program, repealing provision re Natural Resources 
Department, S644(91-56) 

T 

TALENT AGENCIES 
Regulation, legislative review, S2146(91-156) 

TANNING SALONS See: HEALTH STUDIOS 

TASK FORCES 
County Contributions to Medicaid Task Force, CS/CS/S1000(91-282) 
Multicultural Education Review Task Force, H2397(91-226) 

TAX COLLECTORS 
Commissions; ten percent on first $100,000; five percent on next 

$100,000, CS/S1428(91-295) 
Owners of property, taxes due and payable annually and duty of ascer

taining amount of current and delinquent taxes; payable April 1, 
CS/S1428(91-295) 

Revenue Department acting as collection agent for county tax collec
tors to collect taxes assessed against railroad property; repealing 
provisions, CS/S1428(91-295), CS/H2523(91-112) 

Sale or conveyance of real or personal property for nonpayment of tax
es, not held invalid; exceptions, CS/S1428(91-295) 

TAXATION 
Ad Valorem Tax 

Agricultural land, classification and assessment; aquaculture and sod 
farming included in "agricultural purposes", CS/H2523(91-112) 

Exemptions 
Property owned by educational institution and used for education

al purposes by another exempt entity or education institution, 
CS/S204(91-121) 

Religious, literary, scientific or charitable purposes, criteria re
vised, S1226(91-196) 

Municipal service taxing and benefit unit, newly created; ad valorem 
tax imposed; levy clarification, S804(91-238) 

Murphy Act lands, release of title to lands on which ad valorem tax
es have been paid, S644(91-56) 

Property Appraisal Adjustment Boards See: APPRAISERS 
Refunds resulting from correction of tax certificates; exempts re

funds from 4-year statute of limitation imposed on other tax re
funds, CS/S1428(91-295) 

Revenue Department acting as collection agent for county tax collec
tors to collect taxes assessed against railroad property; repealing 
provisions, CS/S1428(91-295), CS/H2523(91-112) 

Alcoholic Beverages See: ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Corporate Income Tax 

Contribution Tax Credit 
Community contribution tax credit; limitations on credits and car

ryover of credits, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Internal Revenue Code, updating reference, S390(91-19) 

Documents Excise Tax 
Deeds and other instruments relating to real property or interests in 

real property; increasing, H1413(91-192) 
Distribution, CS/S2126(91-79), H1413(91-192) 
Land Acquisition Trust Fund; revising amounts transferred from ex

cise tax to trust fund, CS/S2126(91-79), H1413(91-192) 
Estate Tax 

Late penalty, 5 percent of tax per month up to maximum of 10 per
cent upon estate tax return filed without extension, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 
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TAXATION (Cont.) 
Estate Tax (Cont.) 

Tax due date or due date of extension granted; percentage added to 
unpaid tax, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Gross Receipts Tax 
Hazardous waste facilities, additional uses re environmental protec

tion re local governments specified garbage collection and dispos
al, CS/CSIS112O(91-305) 

Telecommunications services, separately stated gross receipts tax, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Insurance Premium Tax 
Community contribution tax credit; limitations on credits and car

ryover of credits, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Intangible Personal Property Tax 

Corporations doing business in state, annual tax returns, 
CS/H2523(91-112) 

Corporations having no intangible tax liability and required to me 
annual report; exemption from ming, CS/H2523(91-112) 

Local Option Real Property Transfer Tax See: Documents Excise Tax, 
this heading 

Local Option Tourist Development Tax See: Tourist Development T 
under SALES TAX 

Millage 
Educational facilities, new or active projects funded from Special Fa 

cility Construction Account; 1.5 mills levy restrictions, 
CS/SI766(91-153) 

Method of flXing, CS/SI428(91-295), CS/H2523(91-112) 
Minerals, Severance Tax See: MINES AND MINERALS 
Mobile Homes 

Real property "permanently afflXed" to realty, tied down and con
nected to normal and usual utilities, CS/SI578(91-241) 

Tangible personal property; without current license plate properly 
afflXed, CS/SI578(91-241) 

Motor Fuel, Special Fuel and Other Pollutant Taxes See: MOTOR 
FUEL, SPECIAL FUEL AND OTHER POLLUTANT TAXES 

Non-ad Valorem Tax Assessments 
Method of collecting assessment, adopt resolution at public hearing 

prior to March I, S804(91-238) 
Pollutant Taxes See: MOTOR FUEL, SPECIAL FUEL AND OTHER 

POLLUTANT TAXES 
Property Appraisal Adjustment Boards See: APPRAISERS 
Public Service Tax 

Municipal service taxing and benefit unit, establishment in munici
pal boundaries on consent of governing body, S804(91-238) 

Racketeering Activity See: RICO 
Railroad property; certification by Revenue Department to property 

appraiser, CS/SI428(91-295) 
Real Property Transfer Tax See: Documents Excise Tax, this heading 
Sales Tax See: SALES TAX 
Severance Tax See: MINES AND MINERALS 
Spaceport Florida Authority, tax exemption, CS/H2135(91-265) 
Tax liens, action to foreclose mortgage on property; priority of lien; 

surplus funds and proceeds, status, CS/H2523(91-112) 
Tourist Development Tax See: SALES TAX 

TEACHERS See: SCHOOLS 

TELEPHONES 
Cable television service exempt from requirements re contracts made 

pursuant to telephonic sales calls; certain subscribers, 
CS/S772(91-237) 

Solicitation, CS/S772(91-237) 
Surcharge paid by local exchange telecommunications company sub

scribers pursuant to cost recovery mechanism for TDD operation 
system, H2427(91-111) 

Telecommunication Devices for the Deaf See: Hearing Impaired under 
DISABLED PERSONS 

Telephonic sales calls, contracts; certain subscribers; cable television 
service sales exemption, CS/S772(91-237) 

911 Emergency Telephone System 
Local government enhancements, fee used only for 911 expenditures, 

HI223(91-100) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE: JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

TELEPHONES (Cont.) 
911 Emergency Telephone System (Cont.) 

TDD equipment purchased by public safety office, health care pro
vider, H2427(91-111) 

TELEVISION 
Cable Television 

Condominium common expenses; cost of certain television antenna 
systems and cable television service, S78(91-116), 
CS/CS/HI465(91-103) 

Easements; franchised cable television service, utility service, water, 
wastewater, reclaimed water, natural gas, CSIS96(91-117) 

Statutory way of necessity, revising language, CSIS96(91-117) 
Telephonic sales calls, contracts; certain subscribers; sale of cable 

television service, exemption, CS/S772(91-237) 

TIME-SHARE 
Prize and gift promotional offers, CS/S764(91-236) 
Regulation of real estate vacation plan and time-sharing, 

CS/S764(91-236) 
Voting requirements; quorum, 15 percent voting interest, 

CS/CS/H1465(91-103) 

TOBACCO 
Cigarettes See: CIGARETTES 
Permits 

Temporary initial permits; circumstances, fees, renewal, 
~S/S424(91-131) 

TOLLS See: TRANSPORTATION 

TOURISM 
Convention grants programs; division, local entities, and nonprofit or

ganization attracting national conferences and conventions to state, 
CS/CS/H1681(91-218) 

Taiwan, establish pilot office; promote tourism and economic develop
ment, CS/H2399(91-31) 

Time-Share See: TIME-SHARE 
Tourism Commission created within Commerce Department, 

CS/H2399(91-31) 

TOWING 
Agricultural marketing facility, state-owned; vehicles obstructing nor

mal business operation; towing authorized, H259(91-253) 

TRADE 
Trade secret information re specific chemical identities; public records 

exemption, H2507(91-269) 

TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Accident Investigation Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFI

CERS 
Accidents 

Leaving the Scene Involving Personal Injury or Death 
Fine increased; $1,000 in lieu of $500, CS/H343(91-255) 

Driver Improvement Schools See: DRIVER IMPROVEMENT 
SCHOOLS 

Driver Licenses See: DRIVER LICENSES 
Driving Under Influence See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Ignition Interlock Devices See: DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Law Enforcement Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Motor vehicles operated in unsafe condition, repair time increased to 

20 days; affidavit-of-compliance; $4 payment to law agency, 
CS/S674(91-136) 

Parking Violation See: Traffic Infractions, this heading 
Speed Limits 

School Speed Zones, CS/S254(91-124) 
Traffic Infraction Enforcement Officers See: LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS 
Traffic Infractions 

Citations 
Automated traffic citation issuance, SI634(91-180) 
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CONTROL (Cont.) 
Traffic Infractions (Cont.) 

County Court Judges 
Assignment of case to judge upon defendant's request, 

SI716(91-152) 
Magistrates, SI716(91-152) 
Noncriminal, CS/S2010(91-200) 
Parking Violation 

Outstanding violations, 3 or morEl; information provid~q to High
way Safety and Motor Vehicles for department records, 
SI634(91-18O) 

SCHOOLS See: DRIVER IMPROVEMENT SCHOOLS 

ORGAN See: ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 

TRANSPORTATION 
Airports See: AIRPORTS 
Buses See: BUSES 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority 

Broward County, deleting provision, CS/S970(91-142) 
Membership, S6-C(91-418) 

Economic development, contracts for transportation projects with local 
governments; fund transfer, exception, CS/CS/H1681(91-218) 

Florida Transportation Commission 
Membership, S6-C(91-418) 

Fort Myers Urban Office; develop 5-year transportation plan for Char
lotte, Collier, DeSoto, Glades, Hendry, and Lee Counties, 
S2302(91-157) 

Hazardous Substances See: HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
High-Speed Rail, S6-C(91-418) 
Private toll roadway, privately owned and financed transportation fa

cilities; construction, operation, CS/H175(91-160) 
State Arbitration Board 

Members; stipend, H31-A(90-502) 
Tampa Bay Commuter Rail Authority, membership, S6-C(91-418) 
Tolls 

Private toll roadway, privately owned and financed public transpor
tation facilities; construction, operation, CS/H175(91-160) 

Transportation Corridors 
Joint project agreement, CS/S970(91-142) 
Transmission of public utility products, CS/S970(91-142) 

Transportation Disadvantaged Commission; membership, 
CS/CS/SI000(91-282) 

Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority, membership, S6-C(91-418) 
Xeriscape landscaping, CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

TRAUMA CENTERS 
Patients eligible for Medicaid program not eligible for state-sponsored 

trauma center program, exception, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Selection of state-approved centers; requirements, 

CS/CS/SI000(91-282) 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 
Time-Share See: TIME-SHARE 

TRAVEL EXPENSES See: PER DIEM AND TRAVEL EXPENSES 

TREASURER AND TREASURY 
Law Revision, CS/SI758(91-244) 

TRUST FUNDS 
Administration Commission to transfer certain moneys from certain 

trust funds to General Revenue Fund, avoid deficit fiscal year 
1990-1991, H23-C(91-420) 

Aging and Adult Services Operations and Maintenance, 
CS/H1983(91-263) 

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco, CS/S424(91-131) 
Area of Critical State Concern Restoration, SI20(91-286) 
Beach Management, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Child Labor Law, CS/SI246(91-147) 
Citrus Advertising, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

TRUST FUNDS (Cont.) 
Citrus Canker Compensation, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Citrus Canker Eradication, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Coastal Protection, SI22(91-194), S646(91-135), CS/H279(91-161) 
Community Corrections Assistance, H2373(91-225) 
Community Corrections Construction, H2373(91-225) 
Community Development Support and Assistance, CS/H1971(91-262) 
Community Redevelopment, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 
Conservation and Recreation Lands, S644(91-56) 
Consumer Frauds, CS/H803(91-208) 
County Public Health Unit, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Crime Stoppers, CS/H663(91-205) 
Dedicated License, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Election Campaign Financing, H2251(91-107) 
Florida International Trade and Promotion, CS/S2126(91-79) 
General Inspection, CS/S772(91-237), CS/S2014(91-273), 

CS/S2058(91-247), H2441(91-268) 
Governor's Environmental Education, CS/H279(91-161) 
Grants and Donations, CS/S201O(91-200) 
Growth Management, H2607(91-113) 
Hazardous Materials Administration, H2607(91-113) 
Healthy Kids, SI906(91-188) 
Hotel and Restaurant, CS/SI282(91-40) 
Impaired Drivers and Speeders, CS/S2010(91-200), CS/S2126(91-79) 
Inland Protection, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Institutional Assessment, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Insurance Commissioner's Regulatory, CS/H2309(91-108) 
Internal Improvement, CS/SI440(91-175), CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-8O) 
Legal Affairs Department, CS/S2058(91-247) 
Legislative Lobbyist Registration, CS/CS/CS/SI042(91-292) 
Lifetime Fish and Wildlife, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Local and State Health, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Local water pollution control, S318(91-231), CS/S464(91-288) 
Marine Biological Research, CS/SI768(91-154) 
Marine Fisheries Commission, CS/SI768(91-154) 
Marine Resources Conservation, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
Marine Turtle Protection, CS/CS/H1385(91-215) 
Minority Medical Education, CS/H275(91-203) 
Motorboat Revolving, CS/SI768(91-154) 
Organ and Tissue Procurement, CS/S880(91-271) 
Petroleum Exploration and Production Bond, SI062(91-144) 
Petroleum Exploration and Protection Bond, SI062(91-144) 
Plant Industry, CS/CS/CS/H389(91-75) 
Preservation 2000, H1413(91-192) 
Professional Regulation, CS/H771(91-207), CS/CS/Hl005(91-93) 
Professional Sports/Economic, CS/CS/S2040(91-274) 
Public Medical Assistance, CS/CS/Sl000(91-282) 
Public Service Regulatory, H2427(91-111) 
Quincentennial, SI568(91-177) 
Regulatory, S78(91-116) 
Safe Neighborhoods, CS/CS/CS/H827(91-86) 
Save Our State Environmental Education, SI22(91-194), 

CS/H279(91-161) 
Save the Manatee, CS/SI926(91-199) 
Sewage Treatment Revolving Loan Fund, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Solicitation of Contributions, CS/H803(91-208) 
Solid Waste Management, CS/H2523(91-112) 
State Employees Group Insurance, CS/CS/SI000(91-282) 
State Game, CS/CS/H365(91-78) 
State Major Cultural Institution, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 
State Transportation, SI314(91-272), CS/S2126(91-79) 
Surface Water Improvement and Management, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Telecommunication Devices for the Deaf, H2087(91-25) 
Tourism Promotion, CS/S2126(91-79) 
Trauma Services, CS/CS/SI000(91-282) 
Vital Local Cultural Organizations Program, CS/CS/H1265(91-214) 
Water Management Lands, CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-8O) 

TRUSTS, CS/S1164(91-61) 

TUBERCULOSIS 
Prevention and control, conducted by HRS as part of public health 

mission, CS/CS/S1436(91-297) 
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TURTLES, MARINE See: ANIMALS 

u 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 

Benefits 
Payment of benefits by mail, expiration 10/1/94; providing different 

procedures after that period, S380(91-9) 
Health Access Corporation, information re employers eligibility for 

participation in certain health insurance benefits; public records ex
emption, H573(91-71) 

Privileged communications re claims settlement, H2507(91-269) 
Records and reports, certain; public records exemption, H2507(91-269) 
School employees denied continued employment; ineligibility, 

CS/H1637(91-105) 

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE See: COMMERCIAL CODE, 
UNIFORM 

UNITED STATES 
Driver licenses, exemption of Florida license; employees of and perso 

under contract with, CS/SI702(91-243) 
Military Personnel See: MILITARY PERSONNEL (ARMED 

FORCES) 

UNIVERSITIES (PRIVATE) 
Athletics 

Collegiate athletic association,. compliance enforcement procedures; 
colleges and universities, students and employees; protection re 
contracts, H845(91-260) 

Fees, CS/H1637(91-105) 
Financial Aid or Scholarships 

Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority 
students seeking medical education degree; eligibility, 
CS/H275(91-203) 

Research and development authorities; membership, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Southeastern University of the Health Sciences 

Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority 
students seeking medical education degree; eligibility, 
CS/H275(91-203) , 

University of Miami 
Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority 

students seeking medical education degree; eligibility, 
CS/H275(91-203) , 

UNIVERSITIES (STATE) 
Accountability and management process, implementation, 

CS/H2497(91-55) 
Athletics 

Collegiate athletic association, compliance enforcement procedures; 
colleges and universities, students and employees; protection re 
contracts, H845(91-260) 

Women's intercollegiate athletics; Council on Equity in Athletics, 
membership, S238(91-123) 

Women's intercollegiate athletics; funding, S238(91-123) 
Developmental Research Schools See: SCHOOLS 
Eminent Scholars Selection Committees 

Composition requirements deleted, S232(91-13) 
Faculty 

Faculty practice plan, funds received by; deposit outside State Trea
sury, H741(91-257) 

Vacant faculty positions, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Fees See: Students, this heading 
Financial Aid or Scholarships 

Appeal of determinations re applicants eligibility for receipt of state 
student imancial aid awards, CS/S608(91-233) 

Challenger Astronauts Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship 
Program 
Eligibility requirements, CS/HI637(91-105) 
Nonpublic school students; award of scholarship to include, 

CS/H1637(91-105) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

UNIVERSITIES (STATE) (Cont.) 
Financial Aid or Scholarships (Cont.) 

Chappie James Most Promising Teacher Scholarship Loan Program; 
award to include nonpublic secondary school students, 
SI726(91-186) 

Military Dependents See: Dependent Children under MILITARY 
PERSONNEL (ARMED FORCES) 

Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority 
students seeking medical education degree; eligibility, 
CS/H275(91-203) 

Postsecondary Student Assistance Grant Fund 
Eligibility requirements, amount of awards, SI726(91-186) 
Student assistance grants, between $200 and $1,500 per academic 

year, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Private Student Assistance Grant Fund 

Eligibility requirements, amount of awards, SI726(91-186) 
Student assistance grants, between $200 and $1,500 per academic 

year, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Public Student Assistance Grant Fund 

Eligibility requirements, amount of awards, SI726(91-186) 
Student assistance grants, between $200 and $1,500 per academic 

year, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Undergraduate Scholars Fund 

Awards, criteria, CS/HI637(91-105) 
Vocational Achievement Grant Program; eligibility requirements, 

SI726(91-186) 
Vocational Gold Seal Endorsement Scholarship Program; eligibility 

requirements, SI726(91-186) 
Flor.ida A .. M University 

College of Law; Board of Regents to develop plan for establishing, 
S1314(91-272) 

Cooperative extension, demonstration, and teleconferencing facilities, 
construction; non-PECO funds, S2302(91-157) 

Fire code corrections/repainting - Bragg Stadium, S2302(91-157) 
Single student apartment facility, financing, S2302(91-157) 

Florida Atlantic University 
Campus housing, expansion, S2302(91-157) 
Nursing School designated College of Nursing, S2302(91-157) 
Physical Sciences Building, S2302(91-157) 
Science Center renovation, S2302(91-157) 
TV Tower Site, sale; proceeds to support university, S2302(91-157), 

H553(91-204) 
West Palm Beach Center, relocation; removing certain site restric

tions, H553(91-204) 
Florida International University 

Arts Complex-Theatre Auditorium; nonreversion of funds, 
S2302(91-157) 

Florida State University 
Dormitories, renovation; nonreversion of funds, S2302(91-157) 
Institute for Health and Human Services Research, study provision, 

cost, and results of rehabilitative services provided by workers' 
compensation cases, S2302(91-157) 

Magnet LaboratorY, CS/H21-C(91-419) 
Housing 

Penny-ante games, dwelling includes mobile home parks, public
ly-owned community centers, and college dorms; liability limita
tion, CS/SI342(91-197) 

Lobbyists See: LOBBYISTS 
LotterY Revenue See: EDUCATION 
Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority stu

dents seeking medical education degree; eligibility, CS/H275(91-203) 
Pollution prevention, public information and education programs, 

strategies; development and implementation, CS/CSIS1120(91-305) 
Postsecondar.y Education Planning Commission See: EDUCATION 
Presidents 

Performance goals, evaluation, CS/H2497(91-55) 
University of South Florida, president's residence; construction; 

non-PECO funds, S2302(91-157) 
Private Universities See: UNIVERSITIES (PRIVATE) 
Research and development authorities; membership, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Southwest Florida, 10th university established; site selection Charlotte, 

Collier, Glades, Hendr.y, or Lee County, CS/H2497(91-55) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Students 
Enrollment, ~r~~ion, retention and graduation rates by race, gen 

der, and disability; course scheduling and availability, 
CS/H2497(91-55) 

Fees 
Students enrolled in employment and training programs, exempt 

from certain fees; circumstances, CS/H1613(91-217) 
Handbooks; information re controlled substances and alcoholic bev

erages, included, CS/H2497(91-55) 
Teacher training programs, CS/S612(91-234) 

Teachers See: Faculty, this heading 
Tenth university established in State University System 

CS/H2497(91-55) , 
Tuition 

Def~rred payment; financial aid appeal proceedings, CS/S608(91-233 
National Guardsmen, one-half of cost of tuition and fees for certain 

members, C8/H1527(91-302) 
National Guardsmen; program for waiver of one-half cost of tuition 

and fees, development, CS/H1527(91-302) 
University of Central Florida 

Student housing facility, fmancing, S2302(91-157) 
University of Florida 

Aquatic plants and fisheries aquatic storage buildings, construction; 
non-PECO funds, S2302(91-157) 

Campus storage facility, construction; non-PECO funds, 
S2302(91-157) 

Dairy science hay storage building, construction; non-PECO funds 
S2302(91-157) , 

Forestry greenhouse for pine productivity research, construction; 
non-PECO funds, S2302(91-157) 

Fruit crops department pole bam construction; non-PECO funds 
S2302(91-157) , 

Greenhouse for mosquito research, construction; non-PECO funds 
S2302(91-157) , 

Health Center Academic Research Building, nonreversion of funds 
82302(91-157) , 

Health related professions building, construction; non-PECO funds 
S2302(91-157) , 

Honeybee flight cage facility, construction; non-PECO funds 
S2302(91-157) , 

Interdisciplinary biotechnology research renovations, non-PECO 
funds, S2302(91-157) 

LAKEWATCH Program; provide public education and training re 
water quality of lakes, CS/H93(91-69) 

Medical Museum Council; abolished, H567(91-16) 
Medical Science Building, renovation; nonreversion of funds 

S2302(91-157) , 
Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority 

students seeking medical education degree; eligibility, 
CS/H275(91-203) 

Museum of Medical History, abolished, H567(91-16) 
Santa Fe Performing Arts Center, completion; property of university 

agreement Santa Fe Community College for shared use, 
S2302(91-157) 

Security cottage,. construction; non-PECO funds, S2302(91-157) 
Vegetable crops Improvement laboratory, construction; non-PECO 

funds, S2302(91-157) 
University of Miami See: UNIVERSITIES (PRIVATE) 
University of North Florida 

Bookstore p~ject, renovate/remodel; funding, S2302(91-157) 
Parking facilities, fmancing, S2302(91-157) 
Recreational improvements - housing area project, funding, 

S2302(91-157) 
Running track project, funding, S2302(91-157) 

University of South Florida 
Campus hospitality center, construction; non-PECO funds, 

S2302(91-157) 
Health professionals and managers, continuing education programs 

conducted with federal, state and local agency cooperation, 
CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Joint-use project with Polk Community College; nonreversion of 
funds, S2302(91-157) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

UNIVERSITIES (STATE) (Cont.) 
University of South Florida (Cont.) 

Minority Medical Education Trust Fund; scholarships for minority 
students seeking medical education degree; eligibility, 
CS/H275(91-203) 

President's residence, construction; non-PECO funds, S2302(91-157) 

UTILITIES 
Cable Television See: TELEVISION 
Easements; revising language re statutory way of necessity; additional 

utilities included, CS/S96(91-117) 
Transmission of public utility products, transportation corridors, 

CS/S970(91-142) 

v 
VACATION PLAN See: TIME-SHARE 

VENDING MACHINES 
Dispensing prepared meals excluded from public food service establish

ment defmition, CS/SI282(91-40) 
Sales Tax See: SALES TAX 
Water vending machines, operator's permit $200 in lieu of $50, 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

VESSELS See: BOATS AND BOATING 
Bingo See: BINGO 

VET~RINARY MEDICINE 
Law Revision, CS/SI536(91-176) 
Licensure; regulation, CS/SI536(91-176) 
Mobile veterinary establishment or clinic, CS/S1536(91-176) 
Permit, application fee, CS/SI536(91-176) 
Veterinarian/client/patient relationship; medical judgment-making re 

health of animal and its need for medical treatment, 
CS/SI536(91-176) 

VICTIMS OF CRIMES 
Crime Victims' Services Office, created, H749(91-23) 
Crimes Compensation and Victim and Witness Services Bureau re

named Crime Victims' Services Office and transferred to Legal Af
fairs Dept., H749(91-23) 

Determination of claims; administrative hearings, H749(91-23) 
Restitution 

Condition of control release; Control Release Authority may revoke 
control release if defendant fails to comply with restitution order, 
CS/H625(91-167) 

Transfers duties re crime victims and witnesses from Division of Work
ers' Compensation to Legal Affairs Department, H749(91-23) 

VITAL STATISTICS 
Birth Certificates 

Legislative review of certain provisions, repealed, 
CS/CS/S998(91-240) 

Marriage Certificates 
Legislative review of certain provisions, repealed, 

CS/CS/S998(91-240) 
Statewide program established by HRS, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION See: SCHOOLS 

VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteer Community Service, Office of; established within Depart

ment of Elderly Affairs, CS/S58(91-115) 

w 
WAGES 

Public Officers and Employees 
Judges and Justices 

Magistrates 
Maximum pay; $50 in lieu of $20, SI716(91-152) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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WAGES (Cont.) 
Public Officers and Employees (Cont.) 

Judges and Justices (Cont.) 
Retired; assigned to temporary duty; compensation, H433(91-256) 

Legislature 
Employees' salaries, pay study, S358(91-34) 

Salary increases, 3 percent; adjustments in insurance premiums and 
deductibles, SI314(91-272) 

Salary discrimination based on gender or race; review within county 
and circuit courts, state attorneys, public defenders, 
CS/CS/H1431(91-74) 

Teacher of the year, outside of state; considered in determining salary 
schedule, CS/HI637(91-105) 

WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 
Aerobic treatment units, permitting $150 to $300 fee, 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Onsite Disposal Systems, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Septic Tanks See: Onsite Disposal Systems, this heading 
Sewage treatment program; redesignated from wastewater facilities an 

stormwater management systems revolving loan program, 
CS/CS/S112O(91-305) 

Waste collection systems and drinking water distribution systems; fees 
imposition, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Wastewater Treatment Plants 
Operators; increasing fees for certification and renewal of certifica

tion, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Water distribution mains and sewage collection and transmission sys

tems, 12 inches or less in size; local governments to regulate con
struction, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

WATER 
Aquatic Preserves See: AQUATIC PRESERVES 
Bottled water plant operator or water dealer permit; $1,000 in lieu of 

$200, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Conservation 

Sprinkler system, automatic; rain sensor device required, 
CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

Xeriscaping; water conservation through creative landscaping; des· 
plant selection, improvement of soil, irrigation, CS/81384(91-41), 
CS/H91(91-68) 

Drinking 
Public Water Systems 

Community and limited use commercial public water systems; per 
mitting, CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 

Nontransient noncommunity included in defmition, 
CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Permit fees, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 
Permits for constructing or operating, issued by DER, 

CS/CS/SI120(91-305) 
Water purification plants, operators; increasing fees for certification 

and renewal of certification, CS/CS/S112O(91-305) 
LAKEW A TCH Program, University of Florida; provide education and 

training re water quality of lakes, CS/H93(91-69) 
Stormwater Management 

Everglades Surface Water Improvement and Management Plan, 
CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 

Permits and licenses, certifications by specified professionals re
quired by district governing boards, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Permitting; enforcement by local governments, deposit civil penaltie 
into local water pollution control trust fund, S318(91-231), 
CS/S464(91-288) 

Surface Water Management 
Enforcement by local governments; deposit civil penalties in local 

water pollution control trust fund, S318(91-231), CS/S464(91-288) 
Everglades Surface Water Improvement and Management Plan, 

CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 
Preservation 2000; water management districts certain funds re

ceived also used to implement surface water improvement and 
management plans, CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 

Treatment devices, advertising restrictions, CS/SI384(91-41), 
CS/H91(91-68) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

WATER (Cont.) 
Vending machines, operator's permit $200 in lieu of $50, 

CS/CS/SI436(91-297) 
Water Management Districts See: WATER MANAGEMENT DIS

TRICTS 
Wells 

Permitting and enforcement responsibilities delegated to water man
agement districts, CS/CS/S112O(91-305) 

Wellhead protection areas, guidelines for protection of potable water 
wells and wellfields, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Xeriscaping; water conservation through creative landscaping; design, 
plant selection, improvement of soil, irrigation, CS/SI384(91-41), 
CS/H91(91-68) 

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS 
Acquisition of real property, title information; public records exemp

tion, CS/S464(91-288) 
Budgets, review by DER; reports; manner of taxation, CS/S464(91-288) 
Discrimination study against minority groups re procurement and con

tracting process, CS/H441(91-162) 
Governing Boards 

Disbursement of funds; wire or electronic transfers, CS/S464(91-288) 
Exchange of lands, authority, CS/S464(91-288) 
Improvement, management, or maintenance of real property; govern

ing board authorized to contract with governmental entity, 
CS/S464(91-288) 

Permits and licenses, certification by specified professionals may be 
required, CS/CS/S1120(91-305) 

Improvement, management, or maintenance of real property; governing 
board authorized to contract with governmental entity, 
CS/S464(91-288) 

Lobbyists See: LOBBYISTS 
Northwest Florida Water Management District 

Fresh water needs of Apalachicola Bay, reenactment, SI2O(91-286) 
Permits and licenses, certification by specified professionals may be re

quired by district governing boards, CS/CS/S112O(91-305) 
Preservation 2000; certain funds received also used to implement sur

face water improvement and management plans, 
CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 

Revenue bonds, issuance; revenues that may be pledged for such 
bonds, requirements, CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 

Rules, proposal to adopt, amend, or repeal any rule; publication in 
newspaper, CS/S464(91-288) 

South Florida Water Management District, CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 
Southwest Florida Water Management District 

Membership, S68(91-18) 
Millage assessment for district, certain increases, CS/S464(91-288) 

Surface water improvement and management plans, implementation 
through certain funds received from Preservation 2000, 
CS/CS/CS/H2157(91-BO) 

Surface Water Improvement and Management Trust Fund money 
caps, CS/S2126(91-79) 

Wetlands See: WETLANDS 
Xeriscape incentive programs, local government ordinances, 

CS/SI384(91-41), CS/H91(91-68) 

WEAPONS AND FIREARMS 
Concealed Weapons or Firearms 

Review and appropriate action on existing gun permits and licenses; 
system to reexamine each fIle upon renewal application, 
S2302(91-157) 

Handgun purchases, three day waiting period, H883(91-24) 
Hunting See: HUNTING 
Intoxicated or impaired while using fuearm, prohibited; tests to deter

mine, right to refuse; penalties, H309(91-84) 
Review and appropriate action on existing gun permits and licenses; 

system to reexamine each me upon renewal application, 
S2302(91-157) 

Three day waiting period, handgun purchases, H883(91-24) 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
Weight control services, scales re human weight; exemption, 

CS/SI400(91-294), CS/H257(91-275) 
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WELLS See: WATER 

WETLANDS 
Determinations issued by governing board; fee to recover costs estab

lished by rule; binding for five years, CSIS464(91-288) 

WILDLIFE 
Alligators, other crocodilia, and their eggs; killing, injuring, or captur

ing; prohibited, CS/S642(91-134) 
Endangered, threatened, or of special concern; killing, wounding, or de 

stroying their eggs or nests; prohibited, CS/S642(91-134) 
Fishing (Freshwater) See: FISHING (FRESHWATER) 
Fishing (Saltwater) See: SALTWATER FISHING 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission See: GAME AND FRESH 

WATER.FISH COMMISSION 
Hunting See: HUNTING 
Noncriminal infractions; enhanced penalties, CS/S642(91-134) 
Rewards 

Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, offer up to $500; informa
tion leading to arrest and conviction of certain offenders, 
CS/S642(91-134) 

WINDOW TINTING See: Equipment Requirements and Specifica
tions under MOTOR VEHICLES 

WITNESSES 
Grand jury; Commission on Legal Representation of Grand Jury Wit

nesses, S2506(91-25O) 

WOMEN 
See also: DISCRIMINATION 
Commission on the Status of Women, created; study roles of women, 

CS/CS/HI09(91-77) 
Prisoners See: PRISONS 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
Alarm system contractors, SI54(91-119) 
Carrier or self-insurance fund, cancellation or expiration of policy; no

tice to contractor, S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) 
Claims; medical bills and records med; public records exemption, 

H2507(91-269) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION (Cont.) 
Claims, third-party liability; public records exemption, H2507(91-269) 
Construction Industry 

Certain persons, exclusion, S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) 
Drug-free workplace; testing procedures, S8-B(91-1) 
Law rejection, benefits prohibited, S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) 
Partners or sole proprietors, exclusion; written notice; sworn nota-

rized form, filing, S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) 
Subcontractors; proof of insurance or certificate of election required, 

S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) 
Three members of corporation allowed exclusion; circumstances, 

S8-B(91-1), Hll-B(91-2) 
Workplace safety, rule adoption, S8-B(91-1) 

Disability, commencement; weekly benefits, S8-B(91-1) 
Exemptions; conditions and procedures under which certain sole pro

prietors, partners, and officers may elect to be exempt, S8-B(91-1), 
H11-B(91-2) 

Joint Select Committee on Workers' Compensation; monitor law imple
mentation, research alternative systems, insurance cost studies, 
S8-B(91-1) 

Law Revision of 1990 (ch. 90-201); reenactment, SS-B(91-1), 
H11-B(91-2) 

Medical and remedial care, pilot programs, S8-B(91-1) 
Self-insurers, certain reports med with division; public records exemp

tion, H2507(91-269) 
Sole proprietor, partner or corporate officer engaged in construction in

dustry; coverage exemption criteria, S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) . 
Subcontractors; contractor may require subcontractor to provide evi

dence of insurance or copy of certificate of election, S8-B(91-1) 
Third-party payor or contractor liability; benefit collection, procedures, 

S8-B(91-1), H11-B(91-2) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board; abolished, Hll-B(91-2) 

WORTHLESS CHECKS See: Checks under FINANCIAL INSTI
TUTIONS 

x 
XERISCAPING See: WATER 
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CS/S 1188 91-174 
CS/S 1192 91-76 
S 1196 91-62 
S 1226 91-196 
CS/CS/S 1234 91-282 
CS/S 1246 91-147 
CS/S 1282 91-40 
S 1314 91-272 
CS/CS/S 1316 91-63 
CS/S 1342 91-197 
CS/S 1384 91-41 
CS/S 1400 91-294 
CS/S 1428 91-295 
CS/S 1430 91-296 
CS/CS/S 1436 91-297 
CS/S 1440 91-175 
S 1462 91-198 
S 1478 91-148 
S 1482 91-83 
CS/S 1492 91-42 
CS/S 1504 91-283 
CS/S 1536 91-176 
CS/S 1548 91-149 
CS/S 1554 91-306 
S 1568 91-177 
CS/S 1578 91-241 
CS/S 1614 91-178 
CS/S 1622 91-179 
CS/S 1624 91-242 
S 1634 91-180 
Sl640 91-43 
Sl644 91-181 
S 1658 91-182 
CS/S 1662 91-183 
CS/S 1672 91-184 
S 1682 91-150 
Sl686 91-185 
CS/S 1694 91-151 
CS/S 1702 91-243 
S 1716 91-152 
S 1726 91-186 
CS/S 1758 91-244 
CS/S 1766 91-153 
CS/S 1768 91-154 
CS/S 1792 91-187 
Sl802 91-64 
CS/S 1850 91-298 
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Senate 
Bill No 

Session Law 
Ch No 

CS/CS/S 1890 91-245 
Sl906 91-188 
CS/S 1926 91-199 
CS/S 1932 91-246 
Sl986 91-155 
CS/S 1996 91-189 
CS/S 2010 91-200 
CS/S 2014 91-273 
S 2026 91-201 
CS/CS/S 2040 91-274 
CS/S 2054 91-283 
CS/S 2058 91-247 
CS/S 2086 91-299 
CS/S 2094 91-65 
CS/S 2126 91-79 
CS/S 2144 91-248 
S 2146 91-156 
CS/CS/S 2158 91-282 
S 2210 91-190 
CS/S 2224 91-299 
S 2234 91-66 
CS/S 2250 91-249 
CS/S 2280 91-307 
CS/S 2294 91-115 
S2300 91-193 
S2302 91-157 
CS/CS/CS/S 2306 91-158 
CS/S 2342 91-300 
S2504 91-191 
S2506 91-250 

House Session Law 
Bill No. Ch. No. 
H 5-6 91-4 
H 9-6 91-5 
H 11-6 91-2 
H 15-6 91-3 
CS/H 21 91-67 
CS/H 21-C 91-419 
H 23-C 91-420 
H 27 91-202 
H 31-A 90-502 
CS/H 67 91-67 
CS/H 91 91-68 
CS/H 93 91-69 
CS/CS/H 109 91-77 
H 157 91-159 
CS/H 175 91-160 
CS/H 201 91-11 
CS/H 203 91-28 
CS/H 207 91-251 
CS/H 211 91-22 
H243 91-252 
CS/H 257 91-275 
H 259 91-253 
CS/H 275 91-203 
CS/H 279 91-161 
CS/H 291 91-70 
H309 91-84 
H 325 91-254 
CS/H 337 91-276 
CS/H 343 91-255 
CS/CS/H 365 91-78 
CS/CS/CS/H 389 91-75 
CS/H 417 91-85 
H433 91-256 
CS/H 441 91-162 
CS/H 457 91-163 
CS/H 463 91-164 
H 497 91-165 
CS/H 539 91-166 
CS/H 543 91-301 

House 
Bill No 

Session Law 
Ch No 

H 553 91-204 
H565 91-51 
H 567 91-16 
H569 91-26 
H 573 91-71 
H 575 91-12 
CS/H 595 91-72 
H605 91-52 
CS/H 613 91-258 
CS/H 625 91-167 
CS/H 637 91-53 
CS/H 655 91-314 
CS/H 663 91-205 
CS/H 671 91-259 
CS/CS/H 685 91-206 
CS/H 689 91-168 
CS/H 737 91-169 
H 741 91-257 
CS/H 743 91-170 
H 749 91-23 
H 755 91-54 
CS/H 757 91-166 
CS/H 759 91-255 
CS/H 771 91-207 
CS/H 777 91-73 
CS/H 803 91-208 
CS/CS/CS/H 827 91-86 
CS/H 837 91-87 
H845 91-260 
H883 91-24 
CS/H 891 91-88 
H 907 91-89 
H909 91-90 
CS/H 929 91-261 
CS/CS/H 937 91-209 
H 967 91-91 
CS/H 983 91-92 
CS/CS/H 997 91-210 
CS/CS/H 1005 91-93 
CS/H 1015 91-94 
H 1019 91-211 
CS/H 1027 91-212 
H 1043 91-95 
CS/H 1053 91-68 
CS/CS/H 1057 91-213 
CS/H 1065 91-96 
Hl085 91-10 
CS/H 1139 91-255 
H 1167 91-97 
CS/H 1191 91-98 
H 1221 91-99 
H 1223 91-100 
CS/H 1243 91-29 
Hl263 91-20 
CS/CS/H 1265 91-214 
CS/H 1339 91-101 
H 1341 91-21 
H 1381 91-102 
CS/CS/H 1385 91-215 
CS/H 1411 91-277 
H 1413 91-192 
CS/CS/H 1431 91-74 
CS/CS/H 1465 91-103 
CS/H 1493 91-216 
CS/H 1527 91-302 
H 1575 91-104 
CS/H 1587 91-278 
Hl609 91-279 
CS/H 1613 91-217 
CS/H 1637 91-105 
CS/CS/H 1681 91-218 
CS/CS/H 1701 91-210 



House 
Bill No 
CS/H 1719 

Session Law 
Ch No 

91-219 
CS/CS/CS/H 1871 91-80 
H 1879 91-30 
CS/H 1971 91-262 
CS/H 1983 91-283 
CS/CS/H 2029 91-308 
CS/H 2073 91-255 
H 2075 91-264 
H 2087 91-25 
CS/H 2089 91-106 
CS/H 2135 91-265 
CS/CS/CS/H 2157 91-80 

CONVERSION TABLE: 
BILL NUMBERS TO SESSION LAW CHAPTER NUMBERS 

House 
Bill No 
CS/H 2229 
H 2251 
H 2275 
H 2277 
H2283 
CS/H 2309 
H 2313 
H 2345 
H2347 
H2349 
H 2351 
H 2353 

Session Law 
Ch No 

91-309 
91-107 
91-280. 
91-281 
91-266 
91-108 
91-109 
91-44 
91-220 
91-45 
91-46 
91-47 
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House 
Bill No 
H 2355 
H 2357 
H 2359 
H 2361 
H 2363 
H 2365 
H 2367 
H 2371 
H 2373 

Session Law 
Ch No 

91-48 
91-49 
91-221 
91-222 
91-110 
91-223 
91-224 
91-50 
91-225 

CS/CS/H 2385 91-303 
H 2397 91-226 
CS/H 2399 91-31 

House 
Bill No 
H 2415 
H2423 
H2427 
H2441 
CS/H 2497. 
H 2507 
H 2509 
H 2511 
CS/H 2523 
CS/H 2557 
H 2607 

Session Law 
Ch No . 

91-267 
91-17 
91-111 
91-268 
91-55 
91-269 
91-270 
91-227 
91-112 
91-304 
91-113 



174 FLORIDA LEGISLATURE-REGULAR SESSION-1991 
STATISTICS REPORT 

SENATE BILLS HOUSE BILLS TOTALS 
FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 

SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH 
__________ ~&~H~O~U~S~E & SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 2 2 2 ~ 2 2 
RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 62 58 0 114 103 0 176 161 0 

GENERAL BILLS 1094 307 172 1035 286 156 2129 593 328 

LOCAL BILLS 60 44 34 106 71 68 166 115 102 
GEN BILLILOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

JOINT RESOLUTIONS 30 0 0 36 3 0 66 3 0 

MEMORIALS 6 2 0 7 5 2 13 7 2 

WITHDRAWN 5 --.!! --.!! 59 0 --.!! 64 --.!! --.!! 
TOTALS 1257 411 206· 1359 470 228· 2616 881 434· 

FILED,NOTINTRODUCED 0 37 37 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 141 120 261 
BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 57 94 151 

VETOED BY GOVERNOR 8 10 18 

LINE-ITEM VETOED BY GOVERNOR 1 0 1 
BECAME LAW, VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 0 4 4 

(JT. RES., CONC. RES., MEM.) 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 58 103 161 
BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 5 3 8 

BILLS AMENDED 204 204 408 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES (CS) 371 344 715 

CS/CS 57 53 110 

CS/CS/CS 3 4 7 
FAILED TO PASS SENATE 0 1 1 
FAILED TO PASS HOUSE 0 4 4 
FAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPORT 288 60 348 

FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) SENATE COM REPT 85 13 98 

FAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 17 199 216 
FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) HOUSE COM REPT 12 105 117 
UNFAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPT 12 0 12 
UNFAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 3 12 15 
LAID ON TABLE 150 116 266 

WITHDRAWN 5 59 64 

WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 0 5 5 
WITHDRAWN/FURTHER CONSIDERATION 51 38 89 

DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 554 129 683 

DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 53 477 530 
DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 2 1 3 
DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 74 3 77 

DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 12 143 155 

DIED IN MESSAGES 77 4 81 

·ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 



FLORIDA LEGISLATURE~SPECIAL SESSION A-1990 176 

STATISTICS REPORT 
SENATE BILLS HOUSE BILLS TOTALS 

FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 

SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH 
& HOUSE & SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 2 2 0 2 0 0 • 2 0 

GENERAL BILLS 1 0 0 13 1 1 1. 1 1 

LOCAL BILLS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

GEN BILLILOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

JOINT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

MEMORIALS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 

TOTALS 3 2 0 16 1 1- 19 3 1· 

FILED,NOTINTRODUCED 1 9 10 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 0 1 1 

BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 0 0 0 

VETOED BY GOVERNOR 0 0 0 

BECAME LAW, VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 0 0 0 

(JT. RES., CONC. RES., MEM.) 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 2 0 2 

BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMI'ITEES 0 0 0 

BILLS AMENDED 0 0 0 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES (CS) 0 0 0 

CSICS 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS SENATE 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS HOUSE 0 0 0 

FAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 

FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) SENATE COM REPT 0 0 0 

FAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 

FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) HOUSE COM REPT 0 0 0 

UNFAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPT 0 0 0 

UNFAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 

LAID ON TABLE 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN/FURTHER CONSIDERATION 0 0 0 

DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 0 6 6 

DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 0 0 0 

DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 0 0 0 

DIED IN MESSAGES 0 0 0 

-ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 



176 FLORIDA LEGISLATURE-SPECIAL SESSION B-1991 
STATISTICS REPORT 

SENATE BILLS HOUSE ,BILLS TOTALS 
FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 

SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH 
__________ ~&~H~O~U~S=E & SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 1 1 0 0 2 1 1 
RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 2 2 0 3 3 0 5 5 0 
GENERAL BILLS 4 1 1 8 4 4 12 5 5 
LOCAL BILLS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GEN BILL/LOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

JOINT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MEMORIALS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WITHDRAWN 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 

TOTALS 7 4 2- 12 7 4- 19 11 6-

FILED, NOT INTRODUCED 0 3 3 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 1 4 5 
BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 0 0 0 

VETOED BY GOVERNOR 0 0 0 

BECAME LAW, VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 1 0 1 

(JT. RES., CONC. RES., MEM.) 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 2 3 5 
BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

BILLS AMENDED 1 3 4 
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES (CS) 0 0 0 
CS/CS 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS SENATE 0 0 0 
FAILED TO PASS HOUSE 0 0 0 
FAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 
FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) SENATE COM REPT 0 0 0 
FAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 2 2 
FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) HOUSE COM REPT 0 0 0 
UNFAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPT 0 0 0 
UNFAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 
LAID ON TABLE 0 0 0 
WITHDRAWN 0 0 0 
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 0 0 0 
WITHDRA WN/FURTHER CONSIDERATION 0 0 0 

DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 
DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 0 1 1 
DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 
DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 3 0 3 
DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 0 1 
DIED IN MESSAGES 0 0 0 

-ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 



FLORIDA LEGISLATURE-SPECIAL SESSION C-1991 177 

, STATISTICS REPORT 

SENATE BILLS HOUSE BILLS TOTALS 
FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 

SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH 
& HOUSE & SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 

RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 2 2 0 4 3 0 6 5 0 

GENERAL BILLS 9 4 1 12 2 2 21 6 3 

LOCAL BILLS 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 

GEN BILLILOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

JOINT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

MEMORIALS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 

TOTALS 13 8 2· 16 5 2· 29 13 4· 

. FILED, NOT INTRODUCED 3 9 12 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 1 2 3 

BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 0 0 0 

VETOED BY GOVERNOR 0 0 0 

BECAME LAW, VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 1 0 1 

(JT. RES., CONC. RES., MEM.) 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 2 3 5 

BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

BILLS AMENDED 2 2 4 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES (CS) 2 1 3 

CSICS 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS SENATE 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS HOUSE 0 0 0 

FAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPORT 1 0 1 

FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) SENATE COM REPT 0 0 0 

FAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 

FAVOR/AMENDMENT(S) HOUSE COM REPT 0 2 2 

UNFAVORABLE SENATE COMMITTEE REPT 0 0 0 

UNFAVORABLE HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 0 0 0 

LAID ON TABLE 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 0 0 0 

WITHDRAWN/FURTHER CONSIDERATION 0 0 0 

DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 0 1 1 

DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 2 0 2 

DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 0 1 1 

DIED IN MESSAGES 4 0 4 

·ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 



1991 VETOED GENERAL BILLS 

Senate Bills: Subject Date 

CS/SB- 106 Title Insurance 5/29/91 

CS/SB- 174 Discrimi'latory Practices 5/24/91 

CS/SB- 1336 Taxes; Beer & Malt Beverages 5/28/91 

SB- 1676 Educational Facilities 5/28/91 

SB- 1708 Community Redevelopment Areas 5/28/91 

CS/SB- 1876 State Employment 5/09/91 

SB- 1902 Motor Vehicle Licenses 6/07/91 

SB- 2000 Local Financing 5/28/91 

SB- 2300 Appropriations; Line Item 5/28/91 

House Bills: 

CS/HB- 95 Substance Abuse Punishment 5/29/91 

CS/HB- 193 Games of Chance 5/30/91 

CS/HB- 359 Firearms 5/28/91 

HB- 633 Federal Liens 5/30/91 

HB- 1809 Elections; Per-signature Fee 5/29/91 

HB- 1907 Taxation; Infrastructure Surtax 5/29/91 

HB- 1945 Witnesses; Grand Juries 4/26/91 
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